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Warning on Jap Goods
Curley
N. E. Called to Arms for Cotton Battle
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Pres. Louis A. Corder, of the Santo Christo Club, New Bedford, center, penning his appeal to Presidelhpial4Wd t to save the inclustrants
of the city. Potomsha Mill, left, closed three months ago there, throwing 1000 operatives ou!
..4.
0 work. At right, idle operators
waiting for news of opening of the mills; I. to r., Manuel Ponte, Frank Moreno, Manuel Corriaie,
1-- -7 -0-

AIR WARNING
17,000 PROTESTS ICURIVIr IN
MENACIE
AS
GOODS
PAP
.
CAPITOI,IIITS
FLOOD
Gov. James M. Curley became last night the spear.
head of a Ne7rigland-wide attack on Japanese compe,
tition and the processing tax, warning in a radio speech
that closing textile mills will throw additional thousands
on relief rolls unless national agencies act quickly.
The exclusion of Japanese goods alone, he declared, will add
.
o textile payrolls within eight months
'WPM uirtreene;17e—nditlluireen ut
•
^ single dollar from the federal
treasury.
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Congress at this session. Senator
Walsh estimated that at least 17,000 protest messages had been sent.
Th^ New England council meeting was virtually a militant call to
arms, a summons to every man,
and woman in New England to
align him or herself on the side of
New England's oldest and most
vital industry in the fight just beginning in Washington to
the textile industry from destruction.

SEES END OF TAX
• President James Sinclair of the
Fall River Cotton Manufacturers
Association predicted last night
that Aug. 1 will see the end of the
cotton processing tax and that
Sec. of Agriculture Wallace will
have to back down.
• Leaders of the opposition to the
tax will hold a mass meeting in
Fall River tonight. Others arc to
come.
A mass meeting of representfttives of 150 different organizations
civic, fraternal, labor, business and
Industrial will gather in Pawtucket,
They
R. I., on Monday evening.
will form a committee to carry on
the fight against the twin evils besetting the textile industry until
the victory is won.
Robert L. Anthony, president of
the Rhode Island Textile Association, which includes mill owners in
southern Massachusetts, last night
sent an invitation to Sec. of Agriculture Wallace to come to Rhode
Island and Massachusetts and see
for himself the damage that has
been done by foreign competition
and the precesaIng tax.
Gov. Theodore F. Green of that
state supplemented this invitation
and asked Wallace to be his house
guest while making a study on the
ground of actual conditions. Wallace speaks late this month in New
York and this was suggested as a
good time for him to come to New
England and learn conditions at
first hand.

George Clark of Pawtucket, secretary of the gathering, estimated
the cost of welfare in that city
alone had increased Iwo and onehalf times this yeaf because of
conditions in the industry.
Members of the committee at the
conference included R. D. Redfern
of the Biddeford-Saco, Me., chamAnber of commerce; Walter T.
thony of Manchester, N. H.; M. D.
McA.
Liming of Boston, Andrew
Carthy of Lowell and Frank J.
Leary of New Bedford.

STOP JAP FLOOD
At Salem, Ernest H. Hood, president of the National Association of
Cotton Manufacturers, said, if the
textile industry is to endure it
must stop the flood of Japanese
textiles which are demoralizing the
local market.
'.11 the brief period since last December, Hood said, the situation
as become truly alarming. Emergency measures are necessary, he
asserted.
President Roosevelt WM appealed
to yesterday for repeal of the processing tax by the Lowell taxpayers Association. A telegram was
sent to him blaming the tax for
contributing to the destruction of
the textile industry in New Eng-

Assorted ...
Andy Martin postcards us from
N'Yawleens . . . Leo Talent moving into the Paramount Exchange
... An aide reports that the last
word in signs, over Macy's, spells
"walking," "awlking" . . . So It's
the last word in spelling, too ...
Raymond W. Smith of Danvers
should soon be in Heaven No. 7, as
Ann Corio's sending him an autographed photo ... Jack Granara is
entitled to be in Heaven No. 7, too
. .. He was dancing with Sally
Rand at the Mayfair Pother evg
Gov. Curley expected at the 3rd
Ddetrinr-rsiays ..(As a spectator,
of course—though he's not bad at
running when it's for office) . . .
Something due to be doing anent
Lowell's ERA theatrical project?
. . . Wm. E. Buhler, Supreme
Dictator of Moose, will be in town
Apr. 20 to boost the international
convention here June 30 ...

4derfilla.,

WARN SEC. WALLACE

•

Conferees at the New England
council gathering in Boston re'
gretted the lack of understanding
Wallace showed of the problems
affecting textile mills in New England. Their statement read:
"Thousands of New England
textile workors have lost their
jobs; textile plants are liquidating, or closing down; relief rolls
are steadily increasing from the
ranks of textile workers and the
effect on general business and
the public welfare is appalling.
"Many more liquidations and
closing down of textile plants are
Impending. Unless remedies are
speedily applied thousands of additional persons 1011 he thrown
out of employment.
"The
committee,
therefore,
again urges the immediate repeal
al the cotton processing tax, and
the raising of such barriers to
foreign competition as will effectively protect New England
avorkera."
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gatnermg, with onlookers, was estimated as high as 3000.

BOURNE CAMP
Bill Pushed
Supporting Governor Curley, the
House ways and mtarera..errthmittee
reported favorably yesterday on
bill for $100,000 appropriation
:o
build a National Guard training
camp at Bourne.
The federal government Is expected to contribute $1.700,000 towards the building.
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PENSION
Commission
PROPOSED
A move for an old age pension
be appointee ibv

commisison, to

Governor_ Carley‘...may be adopted
by the Legislature following the
suggestion made by Representative
Thomas F. Dorgan.
Dorgan's proposal for a commission of three persons was made
during a hearing before the legislative committee on pensions.
During the hearing, the present
old-age pension system was called
"degrading," and pleas were made
by several speakers that the present age limit be reduced from 70
to 65 years old and that the present
payments of $5 weekly be increase('
to f10 weekly.
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HULTMAN I
Honors Judge Forte WILL HOD
CHAMPAGNE
Six Bottles for Use
in Defence Next
Wednesday
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GIVE DINNER TO JUDGE FORT
E
A testimonial dinner was given
Judge Felix Forte last night
Statler by the Grand Lodge, Order
at the Hotel
right, at the head table are Antoni of the Sons of Italy. Seated, left to
o Gapotosto, Judge Felix Forte,
Joseph
Gorrasi and Mrs Felix Forte.
41 The Governor said that it is diffiGovernor Curley, a representative cult sometimes for a boy
to rise from
the surroundings of the North End or
of Mayor Mansfield and member
s of "Roxbury, where 1 was
born." to high
the bench and bar were among
those estate, but that Judge Forte had cceomplished this without forgetting the
who joined last night in tribute
to people of his childhood days.
Judge Felix Forte at a testimo
Several speakers were called from the
nial
banquet given in his honor at
floor, one who received an ovation bethe ing
Ubaldo Guidt, supreme orator of the
Hotel Statler by the Grand Lodge
of Sons of Italy, who aroused intense enMassachusetts, Order Sons of Italy thusiasm by a speech of praise in Italian.
in America.
Judge Forte, in his speech of response,
TRIBUTE BY GOVERNOR

Governor Curley declared
that Judge
Forte, because of his rise
from
surroundings to a place of highhumble
trust
and responsibility had
demonstrated
qualities of unusual merit.
The
(Inventor was accompanied by
Miss Mary
Curley and members of
his military
staff In full uniform.
A feature of the banquet,
which was
attended by over 1300 men and
women,
largely of Italian extracti
on, was the
presentation of a silver tea
set to
Judge Forte In the name
of the assembled guests by the toastma
ster of
the evening, Joseph Gorrasi.
Another feature of the dinner
was the
address of felicitation in
Italian by
Judge Henry T. Lummus of
preme Court. Judge Lummus the Sudisplayed
a facility in this languag
e that eurprised his friends and he was
Phowere
d
with congratulations when
he ceased
speaking.

Showered With Tributes

ass.

Eugclic L. Hunan does not in-

The greetings of Mayor
Mansfield
were conveyed by John 1.
Fitzgerald of
the Council and the official
greetin
gs of
the Italian population In
given- by Commendatore Boston were
Ermanno ArMRO, Italian consul, who spoke
in Italian. Other speakers last
night included
Commerdatore Saverio R. ROUtano
,
Dean Roscoe Pound, Dean
Homer Albers, Judge Vincent Brogna
and
others.
In referring to Judge Forte's
life Governor Curley spoke In high praise
of the
Italian race. He referred
to the delight
that Judge Forte's
mother, who was
present, must feel at the
dered her son. He declare ovation tend that Judge
Forte's success was due 'In
a large
measure to his willingness to
work and
his high character in
his dealings with
all with whom he came In
contact.

referred feelingly to the friendships he
has built up among people in all walks
of life and the pleasure that It gave him
to have so many friends present on this
occasion. tie is grand venerable of the
Sons of Italy. and it was to honor him
in this capacity that the banquet was
given.
One of the features of the evening,
during the service of an elaborate banquet, was a musical entertainment.
Another feature was the recording of
the entire musical and speaking proamine on discs, electrically.
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Itsd the bill was placen in tile....mutter
for its second readi

GOLD CUFF LINKS
GIVEN GOVERNOR
Gold cuff links were presented to Governor Curley yesterday at the State
Nouse by a delegation representing the
Galway Men's Association, of which he
has been a member for 20 years. The
presentation was made by Michael Kelly
and Philip L. McMahon.
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tend to comply with the demand of
Attorney John P. Feeney that he
return to Boston police headqt.arters
the six bottles of alleged champagne
which Hultman says are still in his
possession as a part of the liquor
he took from the storeroom for phrposes of analysis.
FOR DEFENCE EXHIBITS
Commissioner Hultman declined to
eomment on the demand of Attorney
Feeney last night, except to say that
he had sent a letter to Mr. Feeney
about the inciter. He told if Mr.
Feeney cared te make it public he had
To objection, but that he would not
divulge its contents at this time.
Alfred B. White, associated with Attorney Clarence A. Barnet., counsel for
Mr. Hultman, also declined to make the
letter public. it was learned, however,
that the Hultman defence wishes to
here the six bottles for presentation at
the hearing before Governor Curley
and the Exectitive Council next 'Wednesday, when the prereedings for the
ouster of Hultman from his position
as chairman of the metropolitan district commission are expected to start.

Letter of Demand
The demand of Mr. Feeney, special
stounsel for Governor Curley In the removal proceedings, AVM% made in A letter to Attorney Barnes, who Is III at
the Massachusetts Osteopathic Hospital. as follows:
sincerely hope that you are Meling
better and that we will tn. able to go on
x 'Wednesday. The
of the Hultman bearing have caused
considerabie public talk. 1 know that
'fon are as desirous as 1 am of ell:Using
Up this matter.
You probably noticed In a communiCation which Mr. Hultman sent to you
and made public relative to his defence
that he said, 1 still have in my Depression six bottles of alleged chumas my experiments to determine
what kind of legislation I would ask
for had not been completed at the time
I left the pollee department."

Wanted for Analysis
"I now demand that Mr. Hultman return to the property clerk of the police
department the Aix bottle of champagne. It is my judgment that these
bottles should he returned this morn-

Governor Cu y made public Attorney lreeney'S—Mtter, explaining that the
champagne was wanted for analysis by
state chemists.
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tier to the Mayor, the ERA
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$1,000,000 for work relief
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Extra Sum for ERA
(1. Rotch
State Administrator Arthur
from the nalast night received word
extra $1,tional ERA head that the
today, for (1is000,000 would be allotted
end towns
tribution among the cities
in addition to
of the State. This is
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arrived
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unemployed off the city's
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Praises Boston's Welfare Work
Administrator Hopkins, while rejecting Boston's request for $5,000,000, paid
tribute to the administration of the
city during recent years in taking care
of Its poor and unemployed.
"I am thoroughly mindful of the
splendid 'Job that has been done by the
city of Boston in administering relief
to the unemployed during the past several years. L know of no city in America that has contributed more funds in
proportion to its population than has
your city," the Federal Relief administrator wrote to the Mayor.
sure that vou are aware. h
l ever, of the President's position that
direet relief in the future should be
the responsibility of the several cities
and &atm and that the federal government in the future is going to confine its activity to work for employables."
Administrator Hopkins extended his
praise to the manner in which other
cities and towns of Massachusetts met
the depression and took care of their
own poor and unemployed without help
from outside.
''I realize that other cities and towns
in Massachusetts have contributed a
' very substantial share of their own lax
funds of the total sum required for relief of unemployed, and that the situation outlined in your letter to me Is in
some respects identical with that of the
other cities of Massachusetts.
"7 cannot over emphasize the splendid
way in which they have met their
share of the responsibility for the relief of the unemployed. I am convinced
that Boston, along with other towns
and cities of Massachusetts, needs Some
relief from the burden which they are
now carrying, especially insofar as It
concerns employable workers now receiving direct relief."
Prospects for More Jobs
Confidence that the President's new
programme for putting the employablem back to work would start mon
was expressed by Administrator Mopkits in his letter to the Mayor.
"The new programme which the
President has presented to the Congress and which I believe is about to
be enlisted into law," said Mr. Hopkins, "will take a very substantial
number of persons who are now on
direct relief In
Massachusetts and
place them on the new work programme.
"I am mindful, however, of the urgency of the situation, Mr. Rotch, our
Slate administrator, having brought the
matter to my attention on several previous occasions, and I am agreeable
in increasing the number on work relief in the State of Massachusetts at
once, partiAlarly in those cities and
towns, including Boston, where the
need is greatest."
Local ERA officiate were unable to
state last night how much of the additional $1,000,000 sent on here by Administrator Hopkins would be allotted to
Boston. On the regular allotments of
$8,000,000 spent by the ERA here last
month, Boston got $1,290,000, or nearly 22
Per cent, it was said last. night at ERA
headquarters.
The extra $1,000,006 for the State would
put 30,000 heads of families back to work
throughout the State. If Boston received
its normal share, at least 4000 breadwinners would be taken oft the city's
hands and be put to work for a month.
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Curley Blames Legislature
Discussing Administrator Hopkins criticism of the failure of the State in the
past several years to contribute to the
public welfare and unemployment relief
problems of the cities and towns, Governor Curley declared, "When I was
Mayor we went up -to Beacon H111 a
number of times without success, asking for contrIbutione to the municipalities.
"Our policy in this regard for the
coming year has not yet been determined. In 1933 and 1934, the State allowed the cities and towns to bum*
loans for public welfare purposes to
relieve the burden on real estate taxation. We will probably do the same
this year and authorize them to borrow in anticipation of the returns from
the tax on intangibles and also on their
tax hen,. We' have any amount of
things to reiieve the cities and towns,
but the Legislature is still considering
them Anil n-e have not reached final conclusions yet."

l

\FITZGERAID
IN PLEA FOR
LEADERSHIP
Says Plight of Mill
Workers Calls for
United Action

FUNDS FOR BAY STATE
nr John F. Fitzgerald, in
a
speech before the Kiwanis Club of
Malden at Malden club hall yesterday, made a plea for leadership in
i the fight that the mill workers in the
mill cities are making for work and
wages.
—
NEED OF AGGRESSIVE WORK

To (let $14,000,000 Federal Money for
Highways and tirade Crossings,
Says Governor Curley
Massachusetts will be allotted WO0,000 by the federal government for the
construction of highways and elimination of grade crossings, Governor Curley announced last night.
He declared that after a conference
with Public Worke Commissioner Wil, Dam F. Callahan, the State had won its
I battle at Washington, as the federal
I authorities had changed their mind
about withholding government aid on
highways and grade crossings.
The Governor explained that he was
determined to take $10,000,000 from the
receipts of the gasolene tax here and
use it to reduce the State tax upon the
cities and towns, thus providing them
with relief for their local tax burdens
by keeping the State tax which they
are required to pay at a low level.
He explained that .at first the federal officiate protested against taking
this money from the highway funds
and Insisted that if it were used to re-

Mica the State AfAlt Oft, Ihe ett4e end
towns, government contributions towards the construction of highways and
grade crossings would be denied this
State, but they reversed their decision
and will contribute $14,000,000 to Massachusetts, the Governor paid.

THE HARDEST JOB
\
In selecting Professor Francis
J.
De Celles for his commissioner of insurance Governor Curley picked a
good man. ira-CiiiiZatulations to
Professor De Celles must he accompanied by plenty of sympathy.
I-fe'will have a hard job, perhaps the
most difficult one at the State House.
The wrath of the automobile owners will descend on him if rates are
raised next year, as they probably
will be. The insurance commission
er
is bound by the law, but many persons hold him personally responsible
for rate increases. They seem to
feel
that he cohld avoid raising rates if
he
chOse to do so, yet the accident record determines rates.
Professor De Celles is admirably
equipped for the position. If he can
satisfy the host of automobile owners he will turn out a genius.

While not mentioning- Go•et,
-,r r Cm,
ley's name, he said it loo'
botieer
to read that the mill workers
were
looking to Father Coughlin for help,
while
here in Itaeitachusetts there
were plenty of public officials
presumed to he very floe° to the administration.
When
ma nu fait urineout put
In
Niassaeloisette ix cut in halves in firs
years for six billion to three, and public
()Metals are engaged in public. bickering over minor matters, it is
like
Rome burning and Nem fiddling, he
staled,
The time rails for aggisseekt. fighting
leaderehip every hour of the day,
its
added.
%Vas/Wigton is in a turmoil, he said,
a Ad telegraphing and telephoning
se. omplish tittle. As against a fighting
eersenalit). Unless this is shown in
I the
interest of work and wages, ar 1
less interest In the granting of horse
I, and dog licenses, there will be 'thouea mix more on the welfare list.
Mr. Fitzgerald finished with a strong
idea to the college and school euthori• .-..; to become interested' in the local
.,
1 oltlettis in Massachusetts towns and
•,i ,es.,. lie said that he would ask the
Port authority ' to give prizes for a
ieint debate preferably between Roston
College and Harvard Fitiversity on the
question as to whether the hest interests of the Felted States called for a
national or international policy. When
the schools and colleges enmitasiZe the
' acquisition of knoeledge which will
help individuals and communities to
make A living and less emphasis on
sports that period will make a great
change for the better in as cry family

1

I

1
1

Ii, stassaonisettr.

Frenk A. Bayrd. editor and publieher
of the Malden Evening Yews, in speaking to the gathering of its eequainttwee w 1,111 Mr. Fit zgetald lauded the
Ex-Mayor highly. He pointed out that
Mr. Fitzgerald had gained nation-wide
prominence for his unlimited energy
and his devotion to his native city of
Boston and alassaehusetts. Ile also
Praised the former Mayor ter his kneel.
edge and judgment of affairs In genarlI.
Christopher t", welietier Preisided and
the sneaker n'n s introdneed by 'William
A. Sullivat..

POST
Boston, Mass.

CURLEY IN
• DRIVE UPON
TAX EVASION
Eight Agents to Go to
Capital to Compare
Income Returns
In a drive against possible tax evaders, ordered by Governor Curley, a
corps of eight State agents, headed
by Nathaniel F. P. Nichols, former
U. S. Deputy Internal Revenue Collector, will go to Washington to compare the federal income tax returns
with the State returns which are on
file here.
TO SCAN TAX RETURNS
To prosecute cases of fraud which
may be revealed, former Mayor Andrew
A. Casassa of Revere, head of the
Mayor's Club of Massachusetts, and a
lawyer, has been appointed to work
with Director Nichols and the six tax
experts, selected by State Commissioner
Henry F. Long to make the inspection
of the government returns.
Returns of 125,000 Massachusetts' taxpayers, corporations as well as individuals, will be scrutinized at Washington by the State investigators, Commissioner Long said. He recently went
to Washington and arranged for the investigation with Guy T. Heivering, head
of the federal income tax divielon.

POST
Boston, Mass.

SCORES PHONE
OFFICIALS'PAY
Order in House Brands
Them Unreasonable
High salaries for the heads of
the telephone companies here, in face of
their
refusal to reduce the rates
oharged to
subscribers, were condemned in an
order filed yesterday with the clerk
of the
House of Representatives by
Representative Laurence P. McHugh of
Jamaica Plain.
He declared President John T.
Robinson of the New England Telephon
e
and Telegraph Company a few days
ago told Governor Curley the company
could not seentfrefty clear to reduce
the telephone service charges here,
but
records filed with the Department
of
Public Utilities showed that the
company was paying its president 941,250
a
year, and $206,210 Is the salary of President Walter S. Gifford of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
The order filed by the Represent
ative
from Jamaica Plain reads: "Ordered,
that the House of Representatives
of
the General Court of Massachusetts
hereby condemns the policy and action
of the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company and the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company
in
paying unreasonably high salaries
to
their officers, In the face of their
failure
to reduce the rates and other charges
made by them to subscribers to
and
users of their services; and he it
further
"Ordered, that tie clerk of said
of Representatives send a copy House
this
order to eaoh of the companie
s mentioned above."

or

RECORD
Boston, Mass.

rr-\ 6 1935

Returns Go Back Some Years
There the government had presorvNi
the Income tax returns for the past 24

ears and they will he compared with
he State returns here, of which records
aye been kept since 1917, Commissioner
ng said.
The commissioner explained that alhough the State returns are kept for
vs years, the ledger cards showing the
ayments of corporations and indlyldials go hack to 1917. "By comparing
hese payments with the federal returns,
e can find if any dimerepancies exist
• mi call the taxpayers' in to explain
them,
"We plan to start the comparison of
eturne of recent years and then work
hack to the previous years," explained
the State tax commissioner."

CURLEY DEFENDS
ST/yrE IN RELIEF
Gov. Curley made reply last night
to the charge of Harry L. Hopkins,
federal relief administrator, that
Massachusetts had failed to aid
her cities and towns with relief
funds.
"Massachusetts," said the governor, "was the first state in the
Union to take action against the
depression by meeting the problem of unemployment out of state
funds. Figures show that during
the
depression the ('ommonwealth has actually appropriated
for welfare, public works and other work relief, $130,000,000."

McHUGH MUST
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he Senate Should Take
Second Thought

T

the Senate seemed
well prepared to
recognize these truths.

11111MIPTIMittrrafrThEMIST110.1,,,
eCted to receive tt4;00

But in yesterday's session, a confused understand
ing
prevailed, and the bill was passe
d. May
the Sr_mate's second thoughts, when
the
bill comes up for its final readi
ngs, be
clear and broad, rejecting such
rnisvnided nrice-fixing.

0,i0
the Federal Gevernme
nt for the cons.)'
Lion of highways
grade crossings, and the
the aothc,
ington having chang
e.;
decisions against
•
two items. Toe got,.
was determi»ed
to ti i
the gasoline tax
and use It-e,
State tax upon
cities and
providing them WW1
.
relief for the.r
tax burdenr.

Voluntary reduction of the horn.
TRANSCRIPT
mortgage interest rate to VA per cent
Boston, Mass.
.s commendable wherever such reduction
Hophins's Letter to
.s possible. But the State Senate apMaeor
Adminletrator 1-lophins.
parently has not yet realized the pig
in refus.ng
mayor's e,gttest for
the ,
the $5.taat,aott
difference which exists, in this case, bewrote:
grTh'. '
"1
ant thotereghl
;ween voluntary action and the attempt
.did iota that has y minded cf fie! Si',been done b,!.. the
of Boston in
m fix a maximum rate by compulsory
,
administer:ng rei.ef
unemployed durin
to ,
SW. It is true that the Commonwealth
years. I know ofg tile past seve ra I t
no city In
films maximum rates which public utili.that has contr
AMetica 3 i
!portion to its'ibuted more fmid.i in pro7 i ;
des may charge for their various servcity. I ant alivePopultetion them hers InfiRc
ces, but such companies operate almost
a , however, i
of the President' you are awre
,
lief in the futures position that direct re- ,
iniversally on a non-competitive basis,
should be the responsibility of the
uniform rate schedule therefore beand that the several cities amid sta(es
t
Feder
tomes feasible and justifiable. The
future is going to al Goyerement in the li
confine ati activities
work
for
On
Way
tot
Bac
tanking business, on the other hand, ts
t
k with Share in
loyab
"I realizunemp
e also thatles...-" .
•i
the 'Other cities
;Inducted on a competitive basis. Not
towns' of the
$1,000,000 — Curley for
and
If(
ehusetts have Commenwealth of Massa- 1
mly is this fact of obvious importance
contributed a very
:dented share out
mule
"Gas" Levy Rarer'
'or the public's sake, but also it must
or the :otal sum of their own tax funds' t
t
red for relief of
)e clear to every reasonable man that
employment a ad renui
on. F
the t the
/ lined in your
situa
tion
out.
1t
letter to me is in
tmong several hundred competing banks , Mayor Mansfield, expressing
I speets Ident
some re- !I
disapical
t is flatly impossible for all of these If rmintment over the refusal of Harry L.
other cities in with that in Mlle of the
Hopkins, Federal relief admin
MassaehoFetts.
"I canot
istrator,
nstitutions to be in exactly the same 1 to approve his reque
mphasize the splen
st of a $5,000,0eo
way In whichovere
did I
they
have met
inancial condition at any given time, so outright grant to Boston for unemployof the respo
ment relief purposes, left
nsibility for the their share
relief
Washington
unemployed.
of the
hat all of them can safely afford to last night for
Atlantic City, on his way
to along with I am convinced that rio,f-;
- home. He will arrive en Bosto
other towns and
:harge a uniform rate of interest.
n
cities
Satur
Massa
in
chuse
tts needs
day .and on Monday will make
burden which they some relief front the I
Right now, for example, most of the appea
a final
l before the legislative Committe
are
now
carry
Pecia
ing, es- !
lly in so far
e
state mortgage banks are allowing a 51
/
2 on Municipal -Finance against the fixing
able workers now as it concerns emnI0V- I
ving direct relief
)er cent rate on owner-occupied homes,' of a $37 tax rate lot' Boston.
"However, I am recei
.
sure you are
BY telephone Mayor Mansfield in.
that Massachuse
aware I
tnd prominent bank officials have prom- i formed his office that,
while Hopkins did
the few States tts as a State is one of t
sed Governor Curley to encourage suchl not recede from his former decisions that
made no contr in t he Union that has
Poston Ives not entitled to direct relief
the problem ofibution whatever to meet
talon as VaTerrarrossible, Necessarily, so long
as the State failed to advance
State funds. The the unemployed out of
iowever, there are some banks which welfare funds, the Federal administrator
Commonwealth has left
the problem of the
had promised to allot an additional
•
relief of unemp
persons entirely
;annot afford, and should not be asked - $1,00
loyed
0,000 for work relief in Massechuof Massachusettsto the towns and cities
0 afford, such a concession.
with the aid of
In this setts. This will permit the employment • Federal Government.
the
Naturally, we have
;egard, the senators who voted to set of at least 20.000 men during the moron. been disappointed
that the State itesedf
State Administrator Arthur (1, Notch
has
not
seen
fit
t compulsory maximum rate should be received word from Hopk
tion on the behalto make any appropriains that the
f of
atreful to note that price fixing of that $1,000,000 would be allotted teday for dis'The new program the unemployed.
which the Presitribu
tion
amon
dent
g
the
cities
Red
has
town
e
of'
xift is not at .all in line with other the State
presented
. The sum is in addition to the
Which, I believe, is to the Congress and
about
tction recently taken by either the State $1,500,000 which was allotted Wednesda
to be enacted
Into
law, will take a
y
tr Federal Governments concerning any Ii) carry the 1.3 H A workers over until number of persons who very substantial
are now on direct relief in
April 11, on the basis of $6.000,000 fur the
nisiness operated on a competitive basis. month. The
Massachusetts and
extra money means employ• them on the new
work program. Mace
['he setting of a milk price, for instance, ment for 20.000 heads of families. If Bos- mindful, however, of
1 am
ton receives it normal „share, at least situation. Mr. Hatch the urgency of the
'laces only a minimum price at which 4000
bread winners would he taken off trator, having broug. our State adminls•
be product may be sold. If any dealer the welfare rolls for at least a mont
attention on sever ht the matter to my
al previous
h.
and I am agree
occasions
Inds that he must charge more, he is Curle
numbers on workable to increasing the
y Hits at Hopkins
relief
'ree to do so.
Governor Curley, commenting neon , Massachusetts at once, in the State of I
i the cities and
particularly in'
Moreover, as everyone knows, even the Hopitinsie statement • .that "Massach
s, Including
ie.
1 11 n r.....4 town
1 ,.
setts
Poston. I
13
one
of
the
few
Stele
R A attempt to fix minimum prices
s of the
Union that has made no contribution
as led competitive business into a vast whatever to Meet the probl

I Mayor Plans
to Renew Fight
on Tax Rate

I

I

•

State Will Seek
i Overdue Taxes

em of the
unemployed out of State funds, said:
"Hopkins is not quite so well Infor
med
ndustry in Massachusetts faces almost as he
usually he"
vinous harm as a result of such action,
The governor remarked that the State
vhich has reduced the ability of mills budget wits still before* the Leelslature
and the; the
's policy for the yeer
BOSTON, April 4
n this State to compete for sales in the In .this respectState
(4)—A drive to
had not slit been detercollect
delinquent state
ipen market. If any law were now in mined.
taxe
income
s
from
"In
1e33 and 1934," Governor Curley
125,000
txistence which set not merely a mini- continued,
residents will begin Massachusetts
"the State allowed the cities
Mond
ay,
it was
mum price but a compulsory maximum end towns to Issue loans -for publi
announced tonight
c welby Henry F.
Long, state tax
/rice, textile mills in thl.s State would be fare purposes . to relieve the—burden on
real estate taxation. We will probably
ernor Jams M. commissioner. Govde
Curley has estimatiriven out of business forthwith, and !the same this year
ed that erver
and 'authorize there
rirrillions in
to borrow in anticipation of the retur
treat would be the loss of employment.
were outstand
s
n;
ing which mightaxe
from
elbjes and also - a
t be
collected
The more one considers the whole their the tax on Intane
tax liens. We baa any amount
Long said six tax
woblem, the more one understands why ef things to ,relieve the Cities
and towee
experts, headed
by Nathaniel F.
lett the Legislature is still
P. Nichols, would
be legislative committee on banks and them
roaslifleriet•
begin work in
and we have not reached final coo
tanking reported against, the compute clusi
at the internal Washington Monday
one YeL•lte
revenue
ifary mortgage rate bill and why the
checking federal retur department,.
ns with thosc '
made to the state.
ionse sustained the committee's report.
ass& former mayo Andrew A. Ca -r of
elle measure is both dangerous and in
accompany the grou Revere, will
p as personal
neon eieuttort I. At first
TO
representath, 0
teal of trouble.

Right now, the textile

1

iiPORTS BILL FOR
HATT GUARD CAMP

Battle of Champagne Rages
in Cujity-Hultman Conflict

N Mass.T
12 P
on,

Bourne Project, Favored By
Gov. Curley ---- Senate
1 "'Tackles Budget

,l
—
BOSTON, April 4 (IP)—The proOpposing Counsel Exchange
posed new National Guard Camp at
Bourne on Cape Cod, strongly favVerbal Blows Over Six
ored by Governor James M. Curley,
was started on its way through the
Bottles — Only Hootch
Legislature tonight by a favorable
Left in Police Station,
report from the House Committee
on Ways and Means.
Feeney Says
The bill to create the camp calls
for an expenditure of $100,000 with
Six bottles of reputed champagne,
the expectation that the Federal
which Eugene C. Hultman took from the
Government will contribute an addseized-liquor storeroom at Boston police
itional $1,700,000.
headquarters while he was police comDissenters from the majority remissioner, remained the subject of conport included Rep. Albert F. Bigeyou again for your suggestion that
itr.oversy today between John P. Feeney,
'Special counsel for Governor Curley in If Mr. Barnes is not fully recovered by
low, Republican Chairman on the
the proceedings seeking the removal of rext Wednesday you will arrange a
committee.
i
t
rther
Hultman from his present office as
continuance. I know that
at this
During the day the Senate conchairman of the Metropolitan District v ry fair and humane attitude which you
cerned itself largely with the budCommission, and Alfred B. White, asso- hive expressed relative to a continuance
get but it found time to pass and
until Mr. Barnes is physically and menplate counsel for the commissioner.
send two bills to the Governor.
' Governor Curley this afternoon made tally able to carry on his duties
Is
ublic the correspondence between Fee- prompted by your personal warm friendThe bills passed by the upper
ey, who demanded that Hultman imme- ship and kindly feeling toward him.
House provided for a biennial muThe
ately return the six bottles of "alleged report this morning is that Clarence
nicipal elections in Holyoke and
still
hampagne," and White, who declined to has a temperature and is very
placed the chief of the Worcester
uncomfortable."
mply with the request.
Fire Department and the Chief DeWhite's letter wag written on began of
Feeney's reply to White's letter
mid
puty under the Civil Service Law.
larence A. Barnes, senior counsAl for in part:
Yultman, who is now confined to the
During 0 budget debate the Sen"I don't quite follow your line of
reagassachusetts Osteopathic Hospital with soning. My purpose in
ators defeated by voice vote a proasking
for
the
throat affection and whose illness return of these six bottles
posal to reduce their salaries 15
aimed a postponement of the hearing on they belong to the police is first, that
per cent, approved an increase of
department of
lultman's removal, which had been
Otainiter7 ,-,.. u....... e;,.....
traveling expenses for the general
_ _ the city of Boston; second, I would I ke court committees from $7,500 to
to have them analyzed by the chemists
ef the Department of Public Health. $9,500, added $3,000 to the amount
'rhese chemists are experts in this line approved for indexing the general
laws of the state.
of work and are entirely impartial.
Despite objections the $40,640
SENTINEL
"I am quite certain that Mr. Hultman
should have returned these bottles of allotment for expenses for the govFitchburg, Mass.
champagne to the police depatimeat at ernor's office was passed and an
the time he severed his office with the attempt to decrease a $6,150 allotpollee department. You are undoubtedly. ment for the lieutenant governor'
s
aware of the fact at the hearing belme
clerical force to $4,350 was defeated.
His Excellency and the Council I stated
that insofar as I was concerned Mr. a proposal to increase the salary of
„prisasearialiValliessi
Barnes might have access to all papers the State Armory Commissioner
from $2,300 to $2,800 was approved.
in the police department.
An attempt to cut a $60,760 ap"I also stated to. e. public meeting that
before
propriation in which was included
If Mr. Barnes desired at anytime
perfectly
willing
was
hearing,
I
the final
the salary for a Massachusetts
to state to him fully what the evidence "Ambassador" in Washington, was
was against Mr. Hultman. I also told i defeated as was a proposal to strike
Mr. Barnes that I was prepared to have 'out of the
budget $30,000 for prizes
him examine my witnesses at anytime he at
fairs.
saw fit liefore the hearing. f don't know
The Senate also voiced disaphow I could be fairer to Mr. Holtman or
BOSTON, April 5 (P) — Henry F.
proval of attempts to cut out $136,Mr. Barnes.
Long, state Lax commissi'Onext, will
—
000 for the expenses of the State
open his drive to collect delinquent
; Milk Board and defeated a move .to
Holds Request Reasonable
I reduce the State Tax Department
states income taxes on Monday.
"I think I have made a very reason- I Appropriation for the income tax
cgaigrataaley has estimated that
Hultman
and that it department personnel.
able request of Mr.
should be readily complied with.
there are several millions of dollars
In the House a first reading was
will
beable
Barnes
to try given
hope
"I
Mr.
outstandinfi in collectable taxes. It
a bill which would permit
next Wednesday, and I want yop to have
also was estimated by state officials
in mind that it should be for bin excel- cities, towns and counties to purhat approximately 125,000 Massalency and the council to say Whether or chase other than prison made goods,
not there should be a. further postpone- under the present law they must
husetts residents were in arrears in
buy such goods when available. The
ment and not for me."
eir state income tax payments.
Feeney reported today that the present bill would not affect state departA delegation of six tax experts,
supply of seized liquor at police head- ments and institutions.
ng said, would begin work Mon, quarters consisted of a few dozen bottles
In an attempt to eliminate "graft"
y in Washington, where they will
of champagne, and that all the Scotch
heck the federaal income tax reand other brands "had gone' and "only in the collection of Poll Taxes by
urns with those made to the state
henteli remained." The governor's ape- , constables the House voted to subs- ,
dal counsel also asserted that although 1 titute over an adverse committee I
f Massachusetts.
; in the past it had been the custom of the report a measure setting a maximum i
Meanwhile, the state Senate ccpolice department to submit samples of fee of $2 for the constable to col- I
pied its short Friday session with
seized liquor 'to the State department of lect.
continuance of its debate of how I
public health for analysts, nos was sent
Overwhelming defeat met a prohe money collected by Mr. Long •
to the State authorities for that purpose
posal to substitute over an adverse i
ould be spent!
, •
In 1934.
T
committee report a bill which would ,
add one cent to the State Gasoline
' ax and eliminate the excise tax.
scheduled to open Wednesday before the
Executive Council.
"I acknowledge receipt of your letter
of April 4, 1935, addressed to Mr. Barnes
in reference to the 'six bottles of alleged
champagne' which Mr. Hultman stated
were still in his possession," White wrote.
"Inasmuch as these bottles may
material in the course of the hearings,be
I
believe MI.-. Hultman should retain
them
in his possession, so that they
may be
available when needed. After the
log Mr. Barnes will undoubtedly hear.
take
up with you the question of the
ultimate
disposition of these bottles.
"May I also take this opportunity to
thank

tl
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Opens rive
To Collect
Taxes Monday

1

•

1
1

Germany, which is
lefinivtgultr8h88Pra of

one of the

ci

na r
plead- t
rupted a Democratic member,action." a
ing for "less talk and more beaten n
The Nicholson amendment was
on voice vote.
A motion was made to increase the '1
item for the quartermaster-general's ti
service by $500, and was adopted.
Senator Edward C. Carroll of South
Boston moved to increase the ABC a
commission item from $125,000 to Cm
te
. $150,000, but when it became known
this was for rent, and the commis
sion's new quarters cost only $5000 a

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.
i-itI,

1935

4
Senate Talks Economy
year;wtetzo.iti,:nprwoapsonalR
.eted
defeatedejected
get
Bud
co
ing
While Add
t.

S

a, Reduction—
Increases State Costs $10,006 Without
y's Employ`Embassador to Washington,' Curle
FeaturesApment Office,'Tax Snoopers' and Other
ors to Reproved—Davenport Vainly Asks Senat
duce Own Pay
on ot Inc item atts asked, and

planati
the Democratic leader, Senator James
a
C. Scanlan of Somerville, started
From Our Special Reporter
defense of the _Curley regime. who
Senator Arthur W. Hollis.
Boston, April 4—The Senate thi
change and asked the exafternoon talked economy and prac moved the remarked; "I can read all
on,
planati
r
conside
its
ticed extravagance in
his excellency in the papers.
stet about
come
tion of items in the annual
I think the explanation should and
of ways
budget. When adjournment was tak from the chairman
means committee."
total
or
until 11 tomorrow morning, a
Senator aloyse said the govern anot
$10,000 had been added and
has two secretaries, four stenogr
headth
phers and his employment office
single dollar had been taken off
House ed by Frank Kane.
items as they came from the
Scanlan went on with his defense
The "embassador from Massach of Gov Curley, telling of the amount
t
saved,
was
he
gton
Washin
setts" to
of work he is doing and asserting
governor's private employment ofli is not trying to "pilfer" a few thou"ta
the
wealth.
In the State House survived,
sand dollars from the common
snoopers" appropriation to send eigli Hollis said, he had nothing against
th
d,
retaine
ning
was
questio
gton
men to Washin
the govert and was not
lieutenant-governor can continue t anybody's honesty, but could see no
employ a private secretary and s need to increase the office force of
stenographers. In fact, things are
any department.
they were after the House orgy
Asserts Law Flouted
additio
of
$10,000
the
h
spending—wit
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., an
ow.
tomorr
d
expecte
more
and
couldn't understand why
Boston
i
up
Senator George G. Moyse, chairma employment office should be set
of ways and means committee, ex in the State House, when another
for free
budget item provides $50,000the state.
public employment offices of
of
Senator Newland H. Holmes
plained the House changes in th
Curley is dobudget, saying that branch had hi Weymouth agreed Gov
g up certain
creased it $151,295, of which $71,29 ing good work breakin
a law is
rackets, but said when
would come from the general ft
be done. He
and $80,000 from the highway fund. flouted something should
job which is
cited a case of one
Senator William n A. Davenport
that 50 per
"Embassador" Approved
under a law providing
Greenfield proposed to amend t
must come from
Miles said the agent would be recent of the workers yet a check as
senators' salary item by cutting
ceiving $600 a month for a six-month
from $82,000 to $70,000. He spoke o the local community,
that 100 per
showed
session of Congress, which he thought
today
as
late
the hard times and said the Senat
Boston. He opposed
exorbitant and a waste of the people's
Ishould do its part. He called atten cent came from office solely for Curmoney. Moyne defended the idea Parktion to the difficulty of collectine the employment
man moved to reduce the state
ley's use.
taxes, saying, "We have six bunt
Roxof
Madden
treasurer's item from $60,760 to $57,Senator William F.
dollars of real estate.. Two billi
department head'
360, saying he didn't like the indefidollars is held by cities and town bury charged every
employment agent,
nite explanation of the "embassador
for nonpayment of taxes, which leave formerly was an
that has
to Washington." He doubted• if the
without supervision. Now contended,
four billion dollars to tax. This fou
he
Legislature would get a report of his
billion dollars has got to pay for run been done away with, is exercised.
sion
activities. The whole thing looked
supervi
better
'ling our government.
There la ad and
foundation
"very extraordinary" to him, he said,
me earning any money worth whild He called the Rockefeller
ment" in this
and warned the Senate was spending
.xcept state, city and town employes: the "invisible govern
of all
somebody else's money and not its
'ask the members to consider where, state, saying it is in control
"
in all
own. There are enough "embassadors
he money in to come from. It will' state institutions and puts men
at Washington now, he said.
te only, short time when one-third vacancies.
By a roll-call vote of 12 to 21, the
need of this
nore
real estate will be held by
d
"I don't see any more
Parkmarn amendment was defeate
he eftles and tosens. We must stop, employment office than there is need
sador" insured. Sena"embas
dethe
ent,"
and
departm
look and listen. I believe we should for a rat-catching
for
tors Putnam and Johnston voted McG. Miles of
tut the whole budget 15 per cent."
clared Senator Charlessenator should
reduction, Senators Hurley,
the
each
The senators looked askance at the
said
Brockton. He
Keown and Davenport were against
items as this
nember from Greenfield and rejected
favor.
have a secretary if such
it, and Plunkett was paired in
its proposal on voice vote.
d.
approve
be
to
were
strike out the item
to
moved
d
Carroll
defeate
was
fairs—
Traveling Expenses Boosted
The Hollis amendment
•
of $30,000 for prizes at state
to 15 and the
A motion was made to boost from
on rising vote of 8
item for prizes for bulls and
"this
.
7500 to $9500 the item for traveling
r Cor$40,640 remains
cows," he termed it. Senato
rpenses for General Court commit:.
t
Ilenfenant•Governor's office
F. Haley of Rowley defended
nelius
kis. It wae adopted. Then a new
to him,
of Warethe item, and after listening
Senator D. W. Nicholson
em was inserted—$3000 for index_
the lieutensaid he was moved to make
rednee
to
Carroll
d
propose
g the General Laws of the
ham
830,0 0. He
trot
cornthe item $40.000, instead of a
...• ...„...•.„.••••• Hellen] heln item
aw
pnwealth, an required by an act
onsent to
asked unanimous,
1$6150 to $4350, saying that official's
!opted by the sitting Legislature.
the State
at
be
to
are
duties
only
A motion was offered to reduce the
'House once a week to confirm the
on of $4.0,640 for galaxies of
( governor's appointments and he does
d employes of Gov Curley'sofficers
office • not need a secretary and six stenog$58.390, RA the House ways and
raphers half as much as a member of
nns commit
. tee. reported it. An exthe legislature. Democrats opposed
this motion RR trivial.
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Senator Francis M. McKeown of
Springfield moved to strike out entirely the item of $110,000 for expenses of the state racing commission,
saying Senator Harry B. Putnam of
Westfield will soon have a bill before
the Senate for a referendum on horse
and dog racing in 1936, and the
money wont be needed as the repeal
will prevail. He referred to the wave
of protest throughout the state over
dog racing.
, Moyse replied the law set up a racing commission which has incurred
xpenses and the $110,000 is not for
log racing, furthermore, there will
have to be an additional appropriation for that in the supplementary
budget. By a rising vote of 10 to 14,
McKeown's motion was defeated. '
A question was edited why the item
for the attorney-general's expenses
had been boosted from $78,500 last
year to $104,200 this year. The explanation Ives that four additional assistant attorney-generals and four
law clerks had been appointed, the
attorney-general saying they were
needed because of additional work
from the ABC commission, the racing
tommisslon and other new bodies I
treated by the Legislature.
Senator Miles questioned the need
an "embassador" at Washington
is provided for in an0 item of $3500
n the state treasurer's appropriation.
He said the treasurer could do all the
traveling necessary and put it in his
expense account. Nicholson said an
agent is needed at Washington to be
sure Massachusetts gets its share of
'the federal aid moneys. Hollis asked
what the senators and congressmen
from Massachusetts were doing down
there and Nicholson answered they
are busy enough without taking on
this additional work and shouldn'
es
errand boys to dig from the arc
what is due this state.
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Senator Frank Hurl
y to have $1500
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State Income Tax
/ Drive Is Planned
nts Are
Estimate That 125,000 Massachusetts Reside
to
In Arrears—Delegation of Six Tax Experts
Begin Work Monday in' Washington
a proposal to strike out the State
BOSTON, April 5 (JP)—Henry P. And ng Commission's allotment was
Raci
will
,
oner
issi
comm
Long, state tax
ted.
open his drive to collect delinquent defea te on other items in the
Deba
state income taxes on Monday.
was continued until today's
Gov. Curley has estimated that budget
on.
there afrTEVeral millions of dollars sessi
It, Even as senators were arguing that
outstanding in collectable taxes.
Racing Commission allotment
also was estimated by state officials the
be stricken from the measure
ld
ashou
Mass
00
y
125,0
that approximatel
"racing law soon would be
the
in
rs
since
arrea
in
were
ents
chusetts resid
led," the commission itself was
.
repea
ents
paym
tax
me
inco
state
their
permits to two kennel
A delegation of six tax experts, issuing track uct a total of 103 days
cond
Long said, would begin work Monday clubs tong on a track to be erected
in Washington, where they will check of raci
erland Park in Revere.
Federal income tax returns with those at Wond
licenses were awarded to the
made to the State of Massachusetts. ,The e Greyhound Association and !
Meanwhile, the state Senate oc- Bay StatHarbor Kennel Club, both of
cupied its short Friday session with the Old
a continuance of its debate of how Boston.
Both clubs had been granted perthe money collected by Mr. Long
mits previously, the first to operate!
should be spent.
e and the latter group in '
Debate on the state budget opened in Cambridg on. Each withdrew its
h
Bost
by
Sout
ted
defea
ors
yesterday. The senat
cation and submitted
voice vote a proposal to reduce their original appli
ng to operate in
maki
Inones
new
an
oved
appr
nt,
perce
15
salaries
re.
genReve
for
nses
expe
ling
trave
of
e
creas
The Bay State Greyhound Assoeral court committees from $7500 to
empowered to operate at
$9500 and added $3000 to the amount ciation was ng
the 52 days from May
approved for indexing the general Revere duri 17 and the Old Harbor
18 to July
laws of the Commonwealth.
to conduct two meetings,
There were objections, but despite Kennel Club
, from July 18 to Aug.
days
51
exing
for
total
t
tmen
allo
40
$40,6
them, the
Oct. 1 to 13.
from
and
was
e
14
offic
's
rnor
Gove
the
for
es
pens
Chairman Charles F. Connors said
passed and an attempt to decrease
d be taken this
the allotment for the lieutenant-gov- no further action woul
It
earnm0¢ rinrirP1 fnrrp tens defeated. week on dog license application.
as believed, however, the commisREPUBLICAN
on would soon re-Issue permits to
og tracks in West Springfield and
Springfield, Mass.
eighton for meetings totaling 72
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Liquor Control Hearing The legal affairs committee today
a hearing on that part of Gov
rm""l'
r Reinber
beeto
egair
f°
tfr
ICurley's inaugural address recom- I
'mending legislation to correct existing abuses under the state liquor con1101 act. None appeared for or against
the idea.
Opposes Statewide Patriots' Day
From Our Special Reporter
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on the bill extending the benefits ot
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TRANSCRIPT
Boston, Mass.

•
Prizes Matted In All Classes
nagtora,
ana tne tonowing from
Springfield, George Pierce, Bruno
Class prizes are offered for all classes
Anders, Herman Streaky, Al Rowley,
and breeds where the entry in the class
Al Rosati, J. Center, H. L. Nicholas,
is three or more dogs. Entries will close
William Sherwood, Robert Smith and
ra
icrr
April 13 and in view of the liberal offerre : e,
Marvin Dowd.
ings and the expense of staging a show
largest
Kenney Commend* Club
of this size (generally the second
entry
the
spring show in New England)
Hyman 13reaky, E. 0. Clark. Jr„
who
s
exhibitor
but
class,
fee is $2.50 per
and Paul Roamer were made members
make their entries pnomptly as indicated
of the auditing committee.
in the premium list, will be allowed a
In his talk, the director touched
discount of fifty cents per entry. The late
upon
the ciearenee of river pollution
e
magnitud
such
reached
entry evil has
and said that he will soon make a
been
has
Club
Kennel
American
trip to Washington: in the interest of
that the
stirred to take official notice of it. At
clearing up the Blackstone river, He
the May meeting the delegates will be
also commended the Sandisfield Rod
asked to approve a rule, not hitherto in
and Gun club for its work of
buying
existence, which will fix a definite intertrout and liberating them in public
closing
final
the
between
days
ten
of
val
waters.
of entries and the show date, beyond
During the evening a written testi, which a club or superintendent dare not
monial was presented Harry E. Clark,
Igo except under pain of severe penalties.
son of the late president of the orThe officials of the Middlesex County
ganization, Frank M. Clark, the 'presKennel Club would prefer to reward
entation being made by Arthur Baker
those who co-operate by making entries
of Cambridge. A prize for
catching
promptly as above indtcated. But they
the largest trout in the
Farmington
well realize that the late entry evil is
river
in
d
Sandisflel
last
year went to
largely the result of a combination, care.1ohn Baldwin of Chicopee Falls, The
lessness as to the work entailed for
Prize was a fishing rod.
of
e
percentag
others and a very large
Then came moving pictures on fish
By Thomas Shelton
laziness. So the club Is trying the exdistribution in the Farmington river,
the
into
n
persuasio
gentle
of
periment
where 283 trout of an average of
for
Announcement of two dog shows in right path, by making it profitabletheir
three pounds were liberated.
to mend
Follownators
procrasti
chronic
the
season
ing
this came more distribution of
Greater Boston during the spring
ways and save money thereby.
discounts
no
holds interest for the breeders and fanci22,
April
noon,
After twelve
era of this section. The first of these is will be obtainable so we urge intending !prizes and finally motion pictures by
the announcement that the Lynn Kennel exhibitors to start at once the habit of
S. yC
s.. Vaughn of Boston,
representClub is conducting an all-breed show on making entries early before the newly
ative of the Canadian National raftApril 25 at that city. The other is the proposed A. K. C. rule goes into effect,
ways.
announcement of the plans of the Middle- for we know many such exhibitors who
Music was provided by Rene Dagesex Kennel Club which will he held on will be sadly and disagreeably surprised
entries
inais and an orchestra and the toastsome day when they have their
May 4 at the Cambridge Armory.
some
for
secretary
Late"
the
master was Rev Crawford 0. Smith
M. T. Donlon of Lynn is
returned marked "Too
of Brookline, former' United
of the Lynn Club and is working hard
States
LICAN
remembe
navy
REPUB
will
Donlon
chaplain.
entry.
an
for
bered as the secretary of the Boston
•a•
••••• •
Springfield, Mass.
Terrier Club of Ameriel and also the
judge at the Specialty Show of that club
in the Hotel McAlpin in New York during February.
This year owing to the coincidence of
Good Friday with the Middlesex Club's
usual show date, April 19, the club's officials felt that they would he pleasing the
majority of their expeetea exhibitors by
postponing the show to a later date. They
found May 4 was the only one available
without Infringing on some other show's
rights.
NAMED INSURANCE COMMISSIONER.
The premium list, with twenty-two
Francis J. DeCelles, of Belmont, who
very capable judges for the breeds and
was appointed State Insurance Cornvariety groups, as listed below, has two
miss.loner on Wednesday by Governor
judges for the children's classes. In this
.Tames M. Curley, was born in Somerconnection we note a very pleasing' novville, on lfffirt 11, 1899. He is a past
elty. The first kiddies' class will be
known as the Children"; Costume Class.
grand knight of Mt. Benedict Council,
will
judging
In which the erfterica for
and while a student in the Somerville
be the aectilfity of the exhibitor elAkl'a
High School, he
engaged in track
place
the
to
te
appropria
dress as most
sports.
He graduated from the school
the
which
from
y
nationalit
or
origin
of
origidirector of the
breed of dog shown by the child
Raymond J. Kenney,
nated. Mrs. Francis V. Crane of NeedMr. DeCelles' parents, Mr.
in 1916.
and game,
fisheries
of
judge.
division
state
ham is scheduled to
and Mrs. John C. DeCelles, live at 46
anthe
the
which
at
in
speaker
manner
the
Naturally
was the principal
street,
Ware
h:s
will
Somerville, • and
banquet of the
child exhibitor shows his or her dog
nual meeting and
of the
brother, Leander T. DeCelles, Is a
last
have some bearing on the beauty
club
Gun
and
Rod
and
d
winners,
Springfiel
e
the
High
of
Somervill
member
picture presented by the
Director Kenwill be
The appointment Will
School faculty.
night at Hotel Charles.
when this class is called, all eyes
chi'.
and
regular
work
The
ion
ring,
conservat
this
on
come up for confirmation by the Councentered
ney spoke on
ed by
chartered , cil
dren's classes will be adjudicat Prowhat the state spent for
the
bill
Harry ITardeeastle, a member of who has
the
lauded
land last year. He
fessional Handler's Association,
„Curley
classes.
advanced by Gov JareeeX,
often made the awards in these
conservation
thr,
give
attractive
would
unusually
which
is
list
The prize
which to
breeds, while
department $100,000 with
with good specials for all extremely libreplenish game.
meet- I II
in many breeds there are
the
of
the many
In the business part
eral offerings made possible by members.
of over 200 elected
gathering
the
its
ing,
and
friends of the club
.,EVEN EVERT BOYS STYMY
a member of
offered
Thomas H. Chadderton,
nt, as
Goyernor James M. Curie has
MEDICINE
Springfield pollee departme
winning the
the
dog
was
the
Ciiirifir
Clarke
a
Miss
its president, while Harry
supreme honor of Best in Show. State,
Seven
Everett youths are 'nuchosen vice-president.
Mary Curley, the first lady in the
A. Mur- I :lents of Middlesex College of Med-inch cup
Others elected were JosephW. Baleli.
has also donated an eighteen Russian.
George
and
wine
Surgery, which, through
and
,
best
phy, secretary
were
to be awarded to the the which award'
I bill recently signed by Governor
Directors chosen
t ma:au:Tr.
F.
Wolfhound in the show,
John
Charron,
ct_Eitein has been changed etrafffle
the
Paul Wordt. Fred
Charron, all of
will be judged by Louis J. Murr,
which
°liege. The Everett ycaarhe
Baldwin and Arthur
Agaowner of Ch. Vigow of Romanoff,
of
Lloyd
John
shown.
attending the college are:
Chicopee Falls:
Boston,
has won high honors wherever Russian
New
of
Sears
John A merena, I Laurel street: •
wam, Jason
Thomas F. WilAs Miss Curley also owns a
Richard Sullivan hnd
William Barone. 128 High
Wolfhound, which has the same name,
A. Clark of
R.
Boston,
of
expressed
liams
been
.-imadeo DeFeo, 18 Tileaton street;
Jr., of
Vigow, great hopes have
Longmeadow, Wallace Clark.
Vincent
And'aloro, 185 Ferry
Clark of Welthat he will be shown.
Winsted, at.. Arthur
street; David Plotinsky, 32 Chat' :1110!
ham road: Matte,, Caraionne, 132

Middlesex Club
Announces Plans
• for Spring Show
1
Annual Event Will Be Held on
May 4 Instead of Patriots'
Day
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Rod and Gun Club Elects
T. H. Chadderton President at Annual Meeting—
Prizes are Given

Everest, Mass.
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A MY DAY HAILED
HERE TOMORROW

I

18 YEARS AGO WAR DECLAR1

-)

I.

Day
In army posts throughout the nation, Army the
of
ary
annivers
18th
the
will be observed tomorrow,
appropri- declaration of war by the United States, with
R
moiNITO
ate ceremonies.
Mass.
SBoston,
England
Army posts in New
have been authorized by MajorGeneral Fox Conner, commanding
general of the First Corps Area.
to provide for the celebration of
the day and to participate in ceremonies arranged by the various
civilian patriotc organizations in
the vicinity of the posts.
Fort Devens will have morning
parade. At Fort Wright, near New
London, Ct., a regimental review.
Inspection of the post and band
concert will be held,
TWO-DAY OBSERVANCE
As a prelude to Boston's two-day
observances, Lieutenant Fordham
B. Kimball, commander of Boston
Chapter, Milta ry Order of the
World War, which instituted the
day, has arranged for a radio
broadcast over Station WBZ-WBZA
tonight, from 8:15 to 8:30 p. m.
tonight.
Speakers will be Brigadier-General William I. Rose, adjutant-general of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, representing the nation guard, Colonel Arthur Payne,
representing the reserve officers,
and Lieutenant Kimball, speaking
for the M. 0. W. W., a patriotic
organization of veterans who were
commissioned officers of the United
States army during the World War.
At the same time tomorrow evening, Lieutenant-Colonel William
' A. Ganoe, Infantry, professor of
military ecinece and tactics at
Boston University, who is giving
a series of radio talks over the
Yankee network on "Soldiers Unmasked," will give a special "Army
Day" broadcast.

TALK ON ARMAMENT
The talk will be directed particularly to the subject, "Vital and
Burning Questions of Armaments
that are concerning the Citizen,"
and will deal with the present
state of the army and the need for
adequate national defense.
The regular army, the national
guard, the Boy and Girl Scouts
and many other eimilar organizations are participating in the M.
0. W. W. celebration, which is being held in Boston Arena on Sunday, at 2 1). m.
eHading the list of distinguished
guests are the names of Garir
Cutr• , Mayor Mansfield, Ma orGieral Fox Conner, Admiral William Sims and Rear Admiral
Henry H. Hough.
Major Stuart G. Hall, vice commander of the Boston chapter, M.
0. W. W., will be in charge of the
drills and Lieutenant Kimball will
preside.
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the Departments of Bridges and
Ferries.
Mr. Sullivan sued Christopher J.

Carven, head of the Boston public
works department, who carried oU.
Mayor Mansfield's policy, and Sullivan won in a case heard by Judge
Roscoe Wallsworth. Mr. Sullivan
held that the removal was in good
faith but that reduced budgets were
not legitimate excuses for removal
of a worker.
.s
Today's decision reversed that
ding.

Thumbs Down—Hopkins Age Pension—New Bill
Replies to Mayor's Plea

Criticized and indorsed

t

The disfavor of Harry L. HopLower the old-age pension eligibilins, Federal Relief Administrator, ity to 65 years from 70, pay $1 a
weighed heavily upon Massachusetts day, and it will cost Massachusetts
officials today.
"Thus," the legislative
"We are disappointed," wrote Mr. $21,000,000.
Hopkins, "at the relief record of committee on pensions was informed
Massachusetts. It is one of the few by state population experts today,
states in the Union that has made "you will more than triple the exno contribution whatever to meet pense" over the present system.
The bill was blistered by its opthe problem of the unemployed out
ponents at yesterday's hearing.
of state funds."
a welfare
At the same time, Mayor Mans- "Monstrosity; degrading;
some of
field and Boston relief officials were sting; pauperism act," were
showered with praise, by the relief the epithets used.
The concensus: Existing law puts
chief.
in the hands of
"I know of no city in America," old-age assistance
local officials.
prejudiced
and
Inept
conhas
"that
said Mr. Hopkins,
little. It begins, (at 70
tributed more funds in proportiori It pays too
late.
to its population, than has your. years), too
Witneses drew pitiful pictures of
city."
the insults, the
He regretfully declined to send the embarrassments,that old-age asscenes
ng
demoralizi
direct
for
$5,000,000
Mayor Mansfield
recipients were subjected to.
"dole" relief. The President, he sistance
of the local almoner
system
The
policy
a
to
pointed out, is committed
poorhouse, they agreed, "stands
and
woril
by
of supplanting the dole
a disgrace to American local governrelief. Therefore:
hearing were
ot ment." Speakers at this
An additional million dollars wa
largely representatives and senators,
dispatched to the state ERA, f
one court clerk who had come
work relief "especially in Boston, and and
intimate contact with assistance
in such cities where the need is into
cases.
greatest."
"Monstrous injustice," cried this
Governor Curley was tart, on hear- last, Clerk Peter McCarron of the
ing of tfirRtMins disappointment. Everett court. "The present law lets
He pointed somewhat weakly to the the local officials do as they please,
fact that the Legislature "had not and the results are appalling."
decided on its polity for this year."
That "we might permit the cities to
Payment
borrow in advance of taxes .. ."

Welfare Aid

(Tax Commissioner Long refutes Mr.
Hopkins in detail in another column.)

—Removal
Mayor Upheld--emova
Of Ferries Head Sustained
One of Mayor Mansfield's early
economy moves was upheld today
when Judge Field of the Supreme
Justice Court decided against John
F. Sullivan, former superintendent
of Ferries. Mr. Sullivan was removed from his office a year ago last
. month when the Mayor consolidated

Of Insurance Raises Issue

Given the alternative of reducing
their insurance policy premiums or
giving up their relief allotments, 175
Bostonians today chose to retain
their life insurance.
John C. Dowling, administrator of
Boston's welfare department, discovered that many welfare recipients
were carrying "quite sizable policies
on which the premium represented a
good share of what they got in the
way of relief payments."
He cited one case of a man who
had been receiving $15 a week since
1919. Of this he paid out $3.29 a
week for insurance.

1-115ramemiraplpgeri"'""°°"""".

C. S. MONITOR
Boston, Mass.
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Long Cites Massachusetts'
Welfare Record in Protest
I Against Federal Accusation
Denies Hopkins' Charge State Has Done Nothing
to Relieve Cities' Need—Mentions 'Gas' Tax
Diversion and Old-Age Assistance
Massachusetts has contributed as
much as any state, if not more,to relieve municipal welfare burdens, was
asserted today by Henry F. Long,
state commissioner of corporations
and taxation.
His statement was aimed directly
at Harry L. Hopkins, federal emergency relief administrator, and was
designed to offset Mr. Hopkins' re- —
cent charge that the State had failed
to raise money for unempioymmo
relief. Mr. Long pointed out that GOVERNOR
Massachusetts' contributions are
made indirectly, hence concealed.
They are contained, he said, in
the annual $10,000,000 "gas" tax
diversion which cuts the state tax
levied against cites and towns approximately one-half. Furthermore,
the State contributes $2,000,000 to
The name of Prof. Francis J. DeCelthe municipalities as its one-third
portion of old-age assistance costs. les of 445 Pleasant at was submitted tc
In effect, these sums relieve cities the Executive Council on Wednesday
and towns just as much as if they by Govei nor James M. Curley as his
were actually ear marked for un- nominee for the $6,000 a year position
employment relief, Mr. Long em- of State Insurance Commissioner, tc
succeed Merton L. Brown whose term
phasized.
His statement was made because expires April 7.
of Mr. Hopkins's blunt refusal of
Professor DeCelles, who was one of
Mayor 1V2ansfleld's appeal for $5,- the governor's most ardent pre-elec000,000 in federal funds for Boston tion orators, making 277 campaign
district relief. In a letter to Bos- speeches, is 36 years of age and is now
ton's Mayor, Mr. Hopkins said:
working for a doctor's degree at the
"Massachusetts is one of the few Boston College Law School on a teachstates in the Union that has made ing fellowship. He spent his boyhood
no contribution whatsoever to meet in Somerville and was a prominent
the problem of the unemployed out member of the class of 1921 at Boston
of state funds. The Commonwealth College, being a classmate of Judge
has left the problem of unemployed John J. Burns, counsel for the federal
tow
relief entirely to the cities and towns
securities and exchanges commission,
of Massachusetts and to the Fed- who was later a Belmont neighbor.
eral Government.
He received his master's degree at
"Naturally, we have been disap- Boston College and his law degree at'
pointed that the State itself hasn't Suffolk Law School. He has done busseen fit to make any appropriation iness reorganization work for several
for the unemployed."
large New England manufacturers, inExplaining the Massachusetts sit- surance companies and newspapers.
uation, Mr. Long brought out that
In 1924 .he married Marie Gavin,
aftthe State traditionally has left relief formerly of South Weymouth, and
in Camadministration in the hands of cities er several years' residence
bridge the couple moved to Belmont
and towns. Massachusetts, he added,
about three years ago.
a
for
needy
its
of
has taken care
The Executive Council will not act
much longer period than other states. upon the nomination until next WedAnother point, bolstering up Mr, nesday, the rules providing that all
Long's contention, was brought up appointments lay on the table for a
by Representative John Halliwell of week.
New Bedford, who mentioned a bill
he had adopted in 1933 which allowed the State to loan cities and
towns $30,000,000 for welfare expenses. This bill also provided a
three-year 6 per cent tax on stock
dividends, which brings in some $4,000,000 yearly that is distributed to
the cities and towns. From the State
the cities have received $12,000,000
om this source.
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•LEGIONAIRE AND
GOVERNOR'S AIDE
—TO BE HONORED
A movement has been started by
members of the Legion and friends of
Captain Oscar C. Bohlin, who was appointed by Governor James M. Curley,
as one of his military aides, to tender
him a dinner and reception dance at
the Hotel Continental, Cambridge,
Mass. on Saturday evening, May 11,
1935. The affair promises to be colorful by the presence of military men ,
in full uniform, and their ladies. It
Is expected that the band of the First
, Corps Cadets will play during the dinner.
Captain Bohlin has been active in
Legion circles; in all band contests as
one of the judges, he was a familiar
, figure, not only in the Boston Garden,
but at Convention Cities, and due to
' this fact, friends and comrades will
I come to Cambridge for this event.
Captain Bohlin has been since its
I inception, a member of Belmont-Waverley Post 165, The American Legion.
The Chairman of the Committee in
charge is Ralph C. Vesce, of Belmont.

TRIBUNE
Cambridge, Mass.
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DeCELLES APPOINTED
TO A STATE POSITION
Named Insurance Commissioner by Governor Curley—
Council to Act Wednesday
Francis J. DeCelles, a former resident of this city and at one time a
candidate for the Cambridge school
board, has been appointed insurance
and
commissioner by Governor
his name submitted to t le governor's
council for approval. Action will be
taken Wednesday by it. DeCelles was
named to succeed Murton L. Brown
whose term expires April 7.
Born in Somerville. March 11, 1899,
DeCelles was educated in public
!schools and at Boston College High
school, and was graduated from Boston College with the class of 1921,
of which Judge John J. Burns and
Morgan J. Ryan also are members.
In 1924 he married Marie Gavin, of
this city, and after several years'
residence in this city, they removed
to Belmont. where they now live.
DeCelles is a member of Mt. Benedict Council, K. of C.; in Elk, a
Legionnaire and a past president of
Boston College Club of Cambridge.
• The insurance commissionership
pays a $6000 salary.

I

FIGHT SPREE TO SHE
N. E TEXTILE INDUSTRY

gRAIN TRUSTERS
DISCUSS SHOES
Dean G. L. Archer's Pro- R4
posal of Court of Industrial Relations Opposed by
Prof Winslow and R.. J.
Watt

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, April 4—Gov Carley's "brain
trusters," after devourineThe usual
lobster—it was en cocktail today, last
week it was baked—got into 'a debate
over a proposal of Dean Gleason L.
The movement spread out of MasArcher, chairman of the boot and shoe
sachusetts into Connecticut when
industry committee, during consideraare
now
threate
tion
-leading
of problems of economic educaned
with
citizens
loss of./.'
of
Windham
tion, textiles, and other matters.
'County sent a telegram to President jobs through financial conditions '
Archer outlined the work of his
Roosevelt appealing for executive of the mills In this section.
committee in trying to attain a solu'action.
"These
workers respectfully
tion
of the problems of the boot and
Aid while the movement to save appeal to you to redeem your
shoe industry and detailed his prosnot only the textile industry, but pledge to them of job security
posal for establishment of a court of
'the fish and shoe trade, as well, by applying drastic measures imindustrial relations. This court would
was gaining momentum, anotivir mediately to
prevent further
take over certain 'powers of the su-mill closed at Webster and indica- liquidations and give them some
perior court and the state board of
lions were that scores of others hope for their future.
conciliation and arbitration and there
would be forced to follow suit.
would
also be a reorganization of the
"Taxes cannot he paid unlesis
The telegram to President Roose- they
state department of labor and indusare earned and the textile
velt pleaded for elimination of the Industr
tries
and
the board of conciliation and
y must be given a reasonwage difference between the North able
arbitration. '
opportunity to earn at least
band the South.
The deem's proposal was opposed by
sufficient profits to pay the ever
Prof E.' M. Winslow of Tufts college,
. It safe:
•
Increasing taxes imposed
•
dia
member of the boot and shoe com* "In behalf of the thousands of
rectly upon it and upon
mittee, by Robert T. Watt, secretarythe
▪ textile workers of Windham
people of our community.
treasurer of the State Federation of
County, Connecticut, and the tex"The textile industry In
Labor, and by others who entered the
• tile manufacturers who maintain
this
debate.
area
Winslow presented an excannot
now make these
their mills therein, we respetti fulhaustive brief in which he said the
profits, because of the textile
ly urge you, as the chief exectilabor legislation should be national,
code which has failed to equalBye of our nation to whom the
the present board of conciliation and
ize wages and by the processing
. Congress has given extraordinary
arbitration' should be allowed to
tax whici• has so increased the
• powers, to use this authority so
stand, and the need for speedy action
cost of
'Ion textiles as to in• as to prevent the destruction of
has been overemphasized.
vite
tin rest rained
importation
thy textile industry in the county,
Secretary Watt agreed with Wins"We feel these
• this State of OCInnecticut and
4ltlons can
low that from the experience in other
be remedied by appropriate ex• through New England.
places where It' has been tried the
ecutive action. Give Windham
4
"Discouraged workers In our
. court of itliustrial relations would
county, the state of Connecticutnot be a success; it would be a, waste
• cotton textile mills, who have paend
New
of time to set-up duplicate machinery.
England
tiently
a
awaited
.;
reaeonable
improvements
fighting chance and we will surHe did, however, favor reorganization
vive hut not with the odds
of the department of labor and industries which, he said, has outlived its
against us."
AMERICAN
usefulness and fails to function.
Governor Wilbur L. Cross of Con-Dr•Payaon Smith, state commissionnecticut urged all citizens to unite
Boston, Mass.
er of education, reported for the comand make known their interest by
mittee on economic education, recomwriting the President.
mending a program calling for a
Governor Curley, in it racitO adstate
law for the compulsory teach__ -.1”ana
fn..
ing of economics through the high
echools, not trying to legislate affecting the institutions not under public
control, and having a two-day conference of Prominent educators in the
early fell to consider •the study of
economics- as related 'to adult educa.
tion.
The proposed state law would call
for the department of education to
draft a•program of study for the public schools with sufficient latitude In
it to allow the school committee to
adapt the program to the needs In
various -sections of the state.
The
conference of educators would, be to I
Work and wages for the people of Massachusetts
focus public attention and to bring '
depend upon the return of industries to New Englan
about cooperative action by the ved.
' The cotton textile industry, the
dette agencies.
At a similar conference iass
Shoe industry, the fishing industry
Supt Patrick Campbell of the Bosmembers of Conthese three have been driven out ;February, the
ton schools and member of Smith's
amazed
I
"were
said,
gress,
to
be
committee, indorsed the committee's
by over regulations, strikes, and
learn that during a 15-year period,
report and said it would be followed
toreign competition.
operati
looms
number
in
ng
of
the
In Boston, with fundamentals stressed.'
Making these declarations In an
cotton textile plants had been re,address over the Yankee Network,
duced from 37 million to six milGovernor Curley called for high
lion."
His so-called "Brain Trust" has
tariffs to exclude Japanese cotton,
drawn up recommendations apGovernor Curley predicted that
Japanese fish, and Czeeheproved by him, he said, which pro,inless such action is taken by this
lovakian shoes,
Vide for "exclusion of Japanese
country, and taken at once condiNext Friday a conference will be
Vroducts, for a single shift of 48
tions in New England rapidly will
bold in Washington, he said, to deluours per week, and for abandonProw worse.
tnand this protection of Congress
ment of the processing tax in the
and the Prealdent.
cotton textile industry.
-

New England business leaders, labor groups and
service and civic associations today rallied behind
Gov._
' ernor Curley in a fight to save the textile indust
rY in
this S-FclicTin.
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CURLEY URGES HIGH TARIFF
TO SAVE N. E. INDUSTRY

Springfield, Mass.
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MANSFIELD PLEA
• BRINGS INCRASE 1
_

a.•• --yo are
awar
of the Presuiden
.
t's position -Ver
direct relief in the
that
future should
be the responsi
eral cities andbility of the sevStates, and that
the Federal
the future Government will in
confine itself to
providing work for
the employables."
SeltevrtehleynCsielv'teirceilzyescrSitti

acizie
ed the
State "as one of
Union that has the few 4tates in the
made noSinntribut
ion
whatever to meet the
problem of unemployment out of
Stat
e funds. "The
Commonwealth has
left the problem
of the relief of
unemployed persons
soetttshe w
tmnsthrd
akfit
(
)
i;s ta
Federal Governmen
t.
Naturally we
have been disa
nted that the
itself has not ppoi
seen fit to makeState
appropriation on the
any
behalf of the
unemployed."
He praisea oiner cities and tow
ns
of the State, sayi
ang
ng: "I realize also
, that other cities
towns of Massaichusetts have contributed a ver
y substantial share out of their
own tax
funds of the total amount
required
for relief tit unemployment and
that
the situation outlined
by
you
is in
some respects identical with
that
some other cities of Massachusett in
s.
"I cannot over emphasize
did way in which they the splen, their share of the responsihave met
bili
the relief of the unemployed. ty for
j Answering charges of Hopkin
Massachusetts had not spen s that
t any
money for relief,
—cli.arialtigetnaid
last night that undGiAll
er the C. W.
and E. R. A. State departments havA.
had projects for which State fun e
were used to provide materials ds
and
tools. The Governor also declared
the
State kept many persons at wor
through huge expenditures on roadk
s
and highways. He also pointed
th'at the State had provided loans out
for
cities and towns on tax titles and
other ways so they could take
care
of their needy.

000,000 E. R. A.Funds entirely
Reported Due for State

$1

•
Rotch and Hopkin
s Talk Over
Allotments by Telephone

Massachusetts is to rece
ive an
extra allotment of $1,000,0
00 from
the Federal Governmer4 this mor
ning for use in increasing E. R.
A.
, employment in Boston and oth
er
cities where the need is grea
test,
It was announced in Washingto
n
last night.
Federal Relief Administr
ator
Harry L. Hopkins, who refu
sed to
grant Mayor Mansfield's
request
for $5,000,000 for direct relief
during the rest of the year,
told' the
Mayor that he would allo
t an additional $1,000,000 today—
a considerable portion of whi
ch would
be earmarked for increasi
ng the
number of E. R. A. wor
kers in
Boston.
COMMITTEE FAVORS Because the relief bill has
been passed by Congress, Masnot
$100,000 FOR CAMP
sachusetts has been receiving
The Ways and Means
emerCommittee of
gency allotments from wee
the House of Repr
k to
esentatives voted
week for continuation of E. R.
A. yesterday to report favorably a bill
work. So far $3,000,000 has
for an appropriatio
bee
n of $100,000 toward
sent here to cover the first half n
of Guard construction of a National
the month.
training camp at
Bourne on
which the Federal
Government is expected to expend $110
Extra $1,000,000 Due Here
0,000.
Gov Quley in his inau
Allotment by Hopkins of
gural asked
ditional $1,000,000 indicatesan ad- for this legislation.
Dissenting from the
$7„000,000 in all will be sent to Masthan
majo
rity rechusetts this month instead of sa- port were Representatives Bigelow of
'the
Broo
klin
e,
cha
irman;
$6,000,000 expected, and that Hop
kins ton and Sessions of Baker of NewIs assured of immediate passage of the
pden. Representative O'Kane Ham
of Dudley rerelief bill, local relief officials
said served his rights
last night.
VSIONNY.
At present there are 108,000 pers
employed by E. R. A. in Massac ons
hus
etts. Allotment of an addition NO STATE OBSERVANCE 1
$1,000,000 means that from 18,000 al
to
19,000 additional persons could be
OF PATRIOTS' DAY
given work in Boston and other citi
es
State-wide observance of Patriots
where the need is greatest.
'
Day this year was denied when
In refusing' Mayor Mansfield
the
a
i
Rul
es
Com
mit
tee
of the Massachugrant for direct relief Hopkins die.
setts House of Representatives redared that such a grant would be irk
ported yesterday against admissio
opposition to the President's
n of
plans. the bill of Represen
tative Lawren
He said:
P. McHugh of Boston providing ce
"I am thoroughly mindful of
that
the Goys/pair be requested to issu
the splendid job that has bee
n
a procail-75,11on calling for State-wi e
done by the City of Boston in
de
observance in 1935.
administering relief to the
employed during the past seveunral
More Help Wanted? Use the
years. I know of no city in
'"Stlabe. Order your Sun
America that has contributed
day
more funds in proportion to

1

•

•
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CHANGES URGED IN
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Present Law Is Denoun
ced
as "Degrading"

The present Old
Age
• tance law
was denounced as
"degradi
ond k
"monstrosity," before
the Legislative
Committee on Pens
ions yesterday as
scores of persons urg
ed that the system be changed.
The chief changes
asked were a reductio
n of the eligibility age from 70
to 65 and establishment of a minimu
m pension.
Wendell P. Thore,
vice chairman
of the special
com
studied the subject mission which
last year, declared the law is
"wi
grading" as it now stancked and dethat:the age limit be ds. He asked
cut to 60 years
and the act administered
by the State
Board of Retirement.
The elimination of the supp
ortclause was asked by Tho your-parents
re.
Local Welfare Boards
"parsimonious" in disb were called
under the act, by Senaursing funds
tor Conroy,
Fall River.,
Senator liBurke, Dorchest
er, wanted
the age limit reduced
to
residence provision cut 65 and the
A commission of three to 20 years.
persons appointed by the Gover
or to administer the law w
ed by Representative Dorgan, Dorc
, Old age recipients hester.
are branded as
!paupers, under the existing
law, said
'Representative Murphy,
Boston.
Representative Ryan,
suggested a $10 weekly Somerville,
payment and an age limi minimum
t of 65.
The Legislature was urg
the stigma of charity fro ed to take
Charles Gibson, represen m the act by
Lynn Lasters' Union. tative of the
Continuation of the
ission's
work, as asked in it comm
report, was
urged by Representative
Lynn, a member. The Hutchinson,
commission,
he said, desired the
finishing the job assignedprivilege of
was held up by the unce to it, which
of the Federal old artain status
k e pension
legislation.
Criticism of the lilt oport-yo
urparents clause was yokel
sentative Ward, Boston. Sy RepreDecreasing the age limi to
65, with :
a payment of $1 a day tper
person.
al
division informed the
comm
present there are 21,900 ittee. At
cost of $6,000,000 a year. aided at is
According to Representati
ve Kiley,
Charlestown, an aged coup
district died of starvati le in his
on while
awaiting settlement of
after assistance was refu their case,
sed by Boston officials.
Local departments wer
Representative White, e assailed by
Boston, for
"prying" into private
affairs of ap.
plicants and for advising
to prosecute their chil old people
dren for not
1 aiding them.
, ................migramaimumem--,_,.
................
is...... - .
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HULTMAN TO RETAIN
BOTTLES OF CHAMPAGNE

partment at the time he seve
red his
office with the Police Department.
"You are undoubtedly aware
of the
fact that, at the hearing before
His
Excellency and the Council,
I stated
that in so far as I was concerne
d, Mr
Barnes might have access to
all
papers in the Police Department.
"I also stated at a public meet
ing
that if Mr Barnes desired, at any
before the final hearing, I was time
fectly willing to state to him perwhat the evidence was agai fully
nst Mr
Hultman.
"I also told Mr Barnes that
I was
The six bottles of alle
prepared to have him
ged cham- the question of
the ultimate disposi- witnesses at any time heexamine my
pagne which Eugene C.
saw fit beHultman ad- tion of these bottles.
fore the hearing.
mits are still in his poss
"May I also take this oppo
ession, hav"I don't know how I could be
rtun
ity
ing been sent to his hom
fair
to thank you again for
your sugges- er to Mr Hultman or to Mr Barnes.e from the
tion that if Mr Barnes is
seized liquor storage roo
"I think I have made a very
not fully rem at Police covered by next
reaWednesday you will sonable request of Mr Hul
Headquarters, are going to
tman and
remain , arrange a further continuance.
that it should be readily comp
I
there, according to a lette
lied
r received know that this very fair and humane with.
by attorney John P. Feen
atti
"I' hope Mr Barnes will
ey, Gov rela tude which you have. expressed
be
able
tive to a cont
Curley's prosecutor in the
to
Hultnia Barnes is physicalinuance until Mr youtry next Wednesday and I want
ly and mentally
to have in mind that it shou
otiZe7; today.
ld
able to carry on his duties
is prompt- 'be for His Excellency and the i:ounIn a letter from atto
rney Alfred ed by your personal warm friendship cil to say whether or not ther
B. White, associate of
•
y reeling toware mm.
be a further postponement e should
attorney Clarand -not
"The report this morning
ence A. Barnes, coun
is that for me.
sel for Hutt— Clarence still
has a temperature and
"Yours sincerely,
man, Feeney was informed
today that is very uncomfortable.
"John P.
inasmuch as the bottles of
ey."
Attorney. John P. FeenFeen
champagne i "Very truly yours.
ey visited
might he material in the
the
"Alf
liqu
red
or
B.
room at Police HeadquarWhite."
course of !
the hearing, Mr Hultma
ters today with Frank Pedonti,
n believes he
messenger for. Gov Curley, and
should retain them.
William
Feeney was told ; Feeney's Reply
H. Gowell, police property cler
that after the hearing,
Mr Barnes ; "Dear Mr White:
Mr Feeney had no statemenk.
would take up the
t to
make.
"This is to acknowledge the
disposition of the sixmatter of final
receipt
bottles.
of your letter of April 4, in
Feeney. reported to Gov
which
Curley to. i
day the receipt of
the letter and at you say, 'Inasmuch as these bottles
the same time the
Governor made tthe six bottles of champagne) may
public the corresponden
be
ce. Feeney material in the course of
,G,Ive me
expressed himself as very
the hearmuc
h
put
ings
, I believe thatMr Hultman
out at this turn of
pew
should
affai
insistent today that the rs and was retain them in his possession so that
9fr(l- -r Ico\wr
cha
mpa
gne
they
may
be returned for analysis
be available when needed.
—co PA I P-4-1- A
.
• After the hearing, Mr Barn
The letters as released
es will
BARBER_ POLE!
ernor in the matter wereby the•Gov- undoubtedly take up with you the
as follows: question of the
"Dear Mr Feeney:
ultimate disposition
of these bottles.'
I acknowledge rece
ipt
of your
"I don't quite follow your
letter of April 4, 1935,
line of
Mr Barnes in referenc addressed to reasoning. My purpose in asking for
bottles of alleged cham e to the six the return of these six bottles is:
m•.gne which First, they
Mr Hultman stated were
belong to the Police
still in his Department of the
possession.
city of Boston.
Seco
nd, I would like to have
"Inasmuch as these bott
m
les
may
be
anal
yzed
by the chemists of thethe
material in the course
De.
ings, I believe that ' of the heal.- partment of Public Health. These
Mr Hultman chemists are expe
should retain them in his
rts
possession work and are entirely in this line of
so that they tnay be avai
imptrtial.
am quite certain that Mr Hutt
16\
needed. After the hearing.lable whet.
GR";.•
will undoubtedly take up Mr Barnes mrn should have returned these bl•
•
is
with you tles' of champagne
4 — 5— 07IY 7746 ,
e c,84.4 4, LED
to the Police De.
Gbect
ni

Associate of Counsel Barnes Writes They
Might Be
Material During Coming Hearing
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STARTS REVERE
• WORK MONDAY
Dog Racing Group Gets
City, State Permits

Construciion of a dog track at
the old Wonderland Park site at
Revere Beach will start Monday.
George Funk, president of the
Bay State Greyhound Association,
Inc, which was licensed yesterday
to build the track by the city of
Revere, and also licensed to run a
t race meeting from May 18 through
July 17 by the State Racing Commission, announced the plans last
night.
- Informed of a bill pending before
the State Legislature, which would
suspend dog racing until the State
election in 1936, Funk said: "We
are going right ahead with building plans and we will show a public which has never seen dog racing• that there is nothing wrong
with it."

Others at Revere
The commission 'gave the Bay State
group, which had decided not to operate a track in Cambridge, 52 nights
of racing and the Old Harbor Kennel
Club, which gave up plans for a ,
South Boston track, 51 nights of racing. Both .had asked to be allowed
to operate at the same track in Revere on different dates.
With Dighton and West Springfield,
between them, licensed for 73 nights
of racing, it is unlikely that any
further organizations will be permitted to do business, as only 25
more nights are available and that
number is not enough to make any
single track pay.
The commission, in granting the
licenses to the Bay State and Old
Harbor groups, did so with the following understanding: "That the
work of construction in accordance
with detailed plans approved by the
Department of Public Safety be
started forthwith and be carried on
with expedition and in a manner at
all times satisfactory to the State
Racing Commission."

No Horse Licenses Now
After granting the dog licenses the
commission adjourned until next
Tuesday morning. No horse track
license can be awarded before then
as the Supreme Judicial Court directed the Racing Commission not
to grant any licenses until its members have appeared before the court
at 9:30 Tuesday morning to show
cause why they should grant racing
permits.

%um • action was use result of a
petition for a writ of mandamus filed
with the court by Irving A. Tebo of
Jamaica Plain, contending tracks at
Norwood, East Boston, Framingham
or Revere would violate the 50-mile
clause of the racing law.
Last night Charles F. Connors. I
chairman of the commission, said he
was not sure .the commissioners
would be present at the court hear-,
ing but that they would be represented by the Attorney General's
office.
When all the legal obstacles have
been removed, the Racing Commission will award the only license in
the State to the Eastern Racing Association, Inc, to conduct a meeting
at the Suffolk Downs track, part of
which is in East Boston and part in
Revere. This track has the approval
of the City Councils of Boston and
Revere, Mayor Mansfield of Boston,
Mayor O'Brien of Revere, and Gov
Curley.
'4111111111014

•

Tpe nos sso
epeal bill was
filed by Howard F. Smith, Newton.
The Legal Affairs group also reagainst A netition of George
H. Lawless. Boston, for the licensing
and regulation of pari-mutuel betting
offices not necessarily at the track
Under his bill the revenue from the
outside booking offices would be used
for financing old age assistance,
An unfavorable report on a' bill
oermitting dog racing only in the
ifternoon between noon and 7 p m
,ns fiiori hlr the. cnyvta
"nw•,•••4+eig

JUDGE FELIX FORTE
.HONORED BY 15001
Dinner to Sons of Italy's
Grand Venerable

Revere Hearings April 29
More bhan 1500 gathered in Hotel
Though the citizens of Revere
voted for dog racing by a -5-to-2 raStainer last evening at a banquet
tio,, later there was much opposition
honoring Judge Felix Forte, grand
by church societies, clergymen and
venerable of the Grand Lodge of
organizations.
— Massachusetts, Order Sons of Italy in
It was stated that the dogs will i America.
All parts of the State were reprenot be kenneled overnight at the 2
sented and many of the guests were
track, as spme have feared would
from other parts of New England.
be the case.
g Leaders in political, judicial, profesIn sporting circles it was stated a, sional and social life joined in honoryesterday that Russ Murray of Rox- te ing Judge Forte.
bury has been named to manage the fc Guests at the head table were Gov
track at Revere. He was formerly oi Curley, accompanied by his daughassistant to Lou Smith at Rocking- M terroIlfiss Mary, and Miss Dorothy
Iii Mullin; Dean Roscoe Pound, Harvard
ham and Epsom Downs, Tex.
While the dug track men have their '• University; Dean Homer Albers, Boaton University; Judge Henry T. Lumpermits from the city, there is still
mus, Supreme Judicial Court; Judge
scheduled a public nearing on the
Antonia Capotosto, Rhode Island
matter April 29. It is alleged by opponents of the track that the action ' Supreme Court; Judge Vincent Bragna, Judge Malcolm E. Sturtevant,
of the Council has been illegal because the land is in a residential ., Judge Joseph T. Zottoli, Lieut Gov
section and a track would violate I Joseph L. Hurley, Secretary of State
J Frederic W.CAE, Acting Mayor John
the zoning laws.
I. Fitzgerald, Italian Consul General
The track supporters say that only
Ermanno Armao, Saverio R. Romano,
100 feet are in the residential secDr Delbert M. Staley, president of the
College of the Spoken Word; Joseph
'.ion and the Council will either
A. Tomasello, president of the Italian
tone this land or the track will reChamber
of Commerce; Ubaldo Guido,
not
)
e built upon it.
Frank Ciambelli, Mrs Felix Forte
The city of Revere , has
and Mrs Francesca Forte, wife and
yet
ranted a permit for horsenot
mother of the honor guest.
racing
t Suffolk Downs, although it is conRev l‘lazzareno Properzi, pastor of
,nded that about a third of the land
St Anthony's Church, Somerville,
ir that plant is in Revere. Action
gave the invocation. Joseph Gorrasi
1 the horse track is expected next
was toastmaster.
onday at the Council meeting.
Gov Curley said in path "This is a
ayor O'Brien is also in favor of
most unusual occasion in the life of
the horse racing proposal.
the community, and one that gives me
Although the Racing Commission
great pleasure, to see the citizens of
Boston and Massachusetts gather in
before Tuesday, officials of the Eastsuch numbers to honor a worth-while
ern Racing Association seeking the
American, Judge Felix Forte.
license for East Boston say they
"The rise of the guest of the eve- I
will have enough time to build a
ning was not accidental. The rise of
rack for the scheduled opening,
Felix Forte is due to the calibre of
'une 29. the man, his determination, his capacity for work and willingness to
early 400 men on the job. If the
work and to the training of the fine
old mother and father. It was hard
license is granted Tuesday, work can
to overcome environment in the
start -the next day.
North End.
"The rise of Felix Forte in his 39
A resolve for an investigation of
years of life, from his first days in
the passage of the horse and dog racing legislation was rejected by •the
the North End to this evening, could
L
not be repeated except in God's own
Legislative Committee on Legal Afcountry—America. You hail him as
fairs yesterday. The committee also
an Italian. We hail him as a splendid
turned down a bill to repeal the law
horselegalizing
raeing.
pari-mutuel betting on 1. product of American institutions."
Judge Henry T. Lummus gave a
The investigation resolve would ' fine address in Italian. He told his
have provided for a special committee
audience he loved the literature, the
Ito inquire into the appointment of " language, the art and the culture of
the original Racing Commission by
their home land and he paid a high
Gov Ely and the subse-ment cortfirtribute to Judge Forte as a man.
Dean Pound, Dean Albers, and
motion of the members by the Execuothers spoke. The toastmaster, Jotive Council. William H. Gardner,
Gorrasi, in behalf of the guests,
Medford, was
pet. . 03er
entedt aSi/ Crer coffee service to
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Proposes Lower Rates
Executive to Take Plans for
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INCOME TAX
INQUIRY NEAR
Bay State Sends Experts
to Washington Monday
Hopes to Secure Large Sums
by Comparing Returns
A close check of the income tax
s resireturns made by Massachusett
t, for
men
ern
Gov
ral
Fede
the
to
s
dent
the purpose of comparing the Federal tax accounts with those of the
State, will be started next Monday
by eight agents of the State Department of Corporation and Taxation at
the offices of the Internal Revenue
Department at Washington. The announcement was made by Tax Comy
missioner Henry F. Long yesterda
ley's drive to colas a part of ov
or the State.
lect back ta
Approximately 125,000 Federal returns will be investigated in making
the check. It has been maintained
by the Governor and the _State tax
officials that the taxpayers either by
fraud or inadvertence have cheated
the State out of a considerable total.
The investigation now being undertaken, according to Commissioner
Long, will go back as far as there
are returns to examine, which may
mean that the accounts will be investigated as far back as 1917, when
the Federal Income Tax law became
operative.
The Massachusetts group checking
over the returns will be headed by
Nathaniel F. P. Nichols, formerly connected with the Internal Revenue,
Bureau in Massachusetts. Ex-Mayor ,
Andrew A. Casassa, appointed by Gc.1Curley, will have supervision over
the prosecution of any tax law violators in case fraud is disclosed in
the examination of the returns. Six
other agents are employes of the
State Tax Department who have special expert knowledge of tax returns.
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IEBR,EW HOME FOR AGED TO
MARK 30111 ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY

O RETURN WINE
ON CONDITIONS
Hultman Lawyer Sends
Reply to Feeney
Removal Hearing Wettnesday
Hinges on Barnes" Condition

JACOB RABINOVITZ
MRS SOPHIE M. GREENSTEIN
Rabbi Edward Israel of Baltimore, stein, cochairmen; Mrs Anit
Burston!
one of the foremost spiritual leaders Nathan Ginsburg,
In American-Jewish life, will deliver ris Citrin, Max Milton Kahn, MorRabinovitz,
Gabriel
the principal address at the mortgage M. Steen, Mrs
Shapiro, Sadie
redemption banquet sponsored by the Solomon, FannieMary
R. Titlebaurn, Sarah
Hebrew Ladies' Home for Aged to be L. Karnow and Clare
Coleman.
held at Hotel Statler on Sunday evening. The affair will also be the oc- PENNY SALE THURSDAY OF
casion of the observance of the 30th
WOMEN'S ITALIAN CLUB
anniversary of the institution.
The annual penny sale sponsored
The committee has made its final
arrangements. GQJames M Cur- by the Women's Italian Club of Bosley and Mayor Fre
k W. ans- oon will be held next Thursday evefield are expected to attend. The ning at the Copley-Plaza, under the
other speakers of the evening will general direction of Mrs Vincent
Include Jacob Rabinovitz, pres; Mrs Grande, Mrs Anthony Repetto, Mrs
Sophie M. Greenstein, vice pres; Isi- M. Cuneo and Mrs Joseph Greer, ofdor Slotnik, chairman of the banquet ficers of the club.
committee; Rabbi H. H. Rubenovitz,
Italian organizations of
BosRabbi Louis Epstein. Milton Kahn ton will be represented Greater
at
will act as toastmaster. The musi- ous booths, where the the varical program will be furnished by chairmen will preside: Mrsfollowing
Mitchell S. Selib, soloist of Temple ageli, Medford; Mrs Frank M. DonLeveroni
Israel Choir, accompanied at the and Mrs John Repetto,
Jamaica
piano by Helen Selib, and Mrs Ger- Plain; Mrs Henry
Fredo, Brookline;
trude E. Brightman, accompanied by Mrs Gaetano
Alvino,
Newton;
Mrs
Adeline Brightman.
Stephen Picone, Arlington; Mrs B. D.
Officers of the large committee in- Dominicis and Mrs
Anthony Polito,
elude /sidor Slotnik, chairman; Jacob Roslindale;
John Kelley, WinROI/mita and Mrs Sophie Orem. !throw KraMrsEortunatct
aardillos
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ASKS CONDEMNATION
OF PHONE COMPANIES

s An order "condemning"
the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Company and the American Telephone
&
Telegraph Company for paying
"unreasonably high salaries to their officers in the face of their failure
to
reduce their rates" was filed in
the
Massachusetts House of Representatives yesterday by
Representative
McHugh, Boston.

I

The complaint of the Representative came as a result of a disclosure '
in a report filed with the Public ,
Utilities Commission last Monday i
that Walter S. Gifford, president of ;
the American Telephone, receives an
annual salary of $206,250, with $4253
additional for traveling expenses.
The same report showed that John T.
Robinson, president of the New England Telephone receives a salary of
$41,250 a year.
Representative McHugh pointed out
that the New England Company had
failed to accede to GegSarley's request for a cut in rat' Curley
was recently informed by Pros Robinson that the company could not see
Its way clear to reduce its charges to
customers.
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--- ----Feeney,
The demand of John P.
removal
counsel for Gov Curley in
proceedings against Eugene C. HultMetropolitan
man, chairman of the
HultDistrict Commission. that Mr
Headquarters
Police
to
man return
champagne was
six bottles of alleged
temporarily refused by the former
yesterBoston Police Commissioner
day.
Mr Feeney made the demand infora
counsel
letter to Clarence Barnes,
Boston
Mr Hultman, who is ill in a
bottles,
the
that
asked
He
hospital.
dewhich Mr Hultman said in his
his
fense statement he still held at
yesterday
returned
be
home,
Fenway
Htoing.
morning.
//man indicated last night
will be
that the alAcd champagne
conreturned, but not before certain
Governor's
ditions are met by the
counsel
Barnes, AlIn the absence of Mr the Whiteof
member
Whitt,
B.
fred
HultBarnes law Arm advising Mr
Feeney.
man, wrote an answer to Mrnot make
Mr Hultman said he would the next
public the reply and left
move up to Mr Feeney.
the reThe actual beginning of for
next
moval proceedings scheduled
Wednesday depends upon the condiHultman said
tion of Mr Barnes. Mr
attending
physicians
with
talked
he
learned
his counsel yesterday and the hosthat Mr Barnes may leave doubtpital Sunday or Monday. It is condiphysical
ful if he will be in
Mr Hulttion to handle the case for
said no
man, but the ex-police head
made
decision on this point can be
until later in the week. , visit Mr
Mr Hultman plans to
he
!Barnes fo ra short time today,
said.
would
The port that the proceedings
order to allow
be postponed in appoint
Mr HultMayor Mansfield to
Robert
man as director of the George
were
White Public Charity Fund
Mayor
squelched yesterday when the
'of Gov
added his denials to thosethat
any
Curley and Mr Hultman
Mayor
such deal had been made.intention
Mansfield said he has no
' to deals in the c
of e
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then moved to
n sato Ene
Senator Carroll
n of $136,Senator was mistaken in strike out the appropriatiohe
said it
saving that none of the persons ern- efy:? 1ew the Milk Board;
sc the
pioyed on Mat job lived in the corn- had done nothing out inerea
son said
munity, but Senator Holmes replied price of milk. Senator Nicholupport
ing
that not a local man had been em- the board would be self-s
appropriation, and
yesterday
until
there
of
ployed
t
amoun
to the
care of since it
morning.
that it must be taken
The Senate voted, 15 to 8, to keep had been created by law. Senators
of
the appropriation for the Governor Johnston of Clinton and Davenportthe
of
at the sum fixed by the House, name- Greenfkeld spoke in favor respon
ly $40,640, an increase of about $7000 board; they said it was not
price of
the
in
se
increa
over last year.
sible for the
with
Senator Nicholson of Wareham that food and had nothing to do
if
moved to cut the appropriation for the cost of milk in Boston. That
the Lieutenant Governor's office any relief was sought, it must come
of
from $6150 to $4350. Last year the from Washington. This motion
appropriation was $1384. Senator Senator Carroll's was defeated also.
Nicholson stated he had nothing to
say against the Lieutenant Governor
as they were personal friends, but
there was no reason why that official
should have a private secretary and
two or three stenographers. The Lieutenant Governor has almost nothing
to do, Senator Nicholson continued.
Until the days of the late Lieut Gov
Youngman there was no appropriation of this kind.
Senator Scanlan said the amount
involved was trivial, and that the
demands on the Lieutenant Governor
If legislation is enacted to restrict
were much greater when he was
The Massachusetts Senate took up elected on a platform of work and
estate taxes to $15 per $1000 and
real
the general appropriation bill yestere• wages instead of the platform of
place a tax of $15 per $1000 on all
day afternoon, and during the discus- honest government.
ankbonds many wealthy Masstocks
r
NichSenato
ed
reject
Senate
The
sion devoted a good deal of time to
residents may become leetts
ment.
sachus
amend
olson's
politics.
items
over
gal residents of Maine, Florida or
There was a long debate
for the executive department. The 4P1Ray Cut Defeated
Newport, R I. Senator Henry ParkSenator Davenport of Greenfield
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
man told the Women's Republican
will have considerably more money to offered an amendment cutting the
rs
last
Club at a meeting at 15 Beacon at,
of
Senato
had
pay
the
n
for
they
riatio
than
approp
vear
this
spend
yesterday.
and more than the Committee on from $82,000 to $70,000, a reduction
Ways and Means recommended. Sen- of about 15 percent. The Senator
"Real estate owners receive fire
to
said these are hard times. Of the
ator Hollis of Newton moved
protection, police protection and
from
up
the
amend the bill, as it came
$6,000,000,000 of real estate in
many other advantages for their
the House, so as to cut from the Commonwealth, one-third is held by
taxes," said Senator Parkman. "Confor
$2250
n
riatio
nonapprop
the
Governor's
' the cities and towns for
sider what will happen to you if the
the salary of an additional secietary payment of taxes. If conditions do
to tax your stocks and bonds
bill
which the House had added to the not improve, in the near future an
passes. Our incomes are not only
bill.
'additional $2,000,000,000 of real estate
taxed once now, but are taxed twice.
Senator Scanlan of Somerville, will be taken over by the municipaliWe pay the State tax and at about
dea
began
Democratic floor leader,
ties because the owners cannot pay
the same time the Federal Governwhat
of
told
and
fense of Gov Curley
, their taxes, Senator Davenport said.
ment taxes us again. Suppose you
the latter had accomplished in re- he thought the Legislature should set
receive $60 interest on your $1000
public
and
rates
ge
mortga
ducing
good example and consent to a re•
bond, it means you will have to give
utility charges. Senator Hollis inter- a
the State $15 of that. If your bond
duction in its pay, but he could not
rupted to say that he could learn I persuade another Senator to agree
2 percent interest, you
/
only carries 41
from the newspapers all he wanted to with him.
$15 out of the $45 your
State
the
give
that
and
know about the Governor,
field
Spring
of
wn
earns.
r
McKeo
bond
Senato
f
exan
was
now
what was desired
"Industry has flown out of this
to strike out $110,000 for the
planation of the items in the bill. moved
Racing Comand the people who are backing
State
the
State
of
es
exthe
expens
that
ted
sugges
Hollis
Senator
r Moysc said the
legislation should know that peothis
Senato
n,
but
the
missio
from
come
should
ion
planat
g to do with
ple can fly too. This measure, if it
chairman of the Committee on Ways appropriation had nothin
an extra appropasses, cannot help conditions, as
and Means rather than from the dog racing, for which
when
enough stocks and bonds will go out
Democratic floor leader. Senator priation mast be made if and
ed. The
of the State to leave conditions as
Moyes of Waltham, chairman of the that kind of racing is accept to 10.
14
ed,
bad as at present. It is unfair that
covdefeat
items
was
the
ment
what
amend
committee, told
apthe
we should be so taxed; real estate
conover
n
arose
Scanla
r
debate
Senato
long
A
ered, and then
pay for what benefits it reGeney
should
Attorn
or.
the
for
Govern
the
of
ation
praise
propri
his
tinued
ceives.
eral's Department. Last year the ap"The high type of public service
propriation was $78,500; in this year's
Parkman Opposes
which this State has enjoyed during
Senator Parkman of Boston said he bill it is $104,200. Senator Cavanagh
the past 50 years is menaced at the
could not see why the State should of Cambridge read a statement from
to Atty Gen Dever, setting fortli the
State House today, as the independpay the salary of a man who was
ence of the heads of depal tmeots
use his time in the Governor's office additional work put on his departfrom dictation of the qb,j44....Thxecuto allot jobs while the bill contained ment by the Racing Commission, the
tive is threatened. I believe that such
an appropriation of almost $58,000 Alcoholic Beverage Commission, and
departments as Public Welfare,
for the maintenance of free employ- I other activities.
!
of
an
Sulliv
r
Health, Education and others should
Senato
offices.
ment
be free from politics. There is an
Worcester spoke in defense of the I Debate Ambassador
effort to have those heads changed
Governor.
Then the Senate talked for a long
with an incoming administration.
Senator Holmes of Weymouth said time about the proposed "ambassador
"A real menace is apparent in the
he had nothing but praise for many to Washington," who will be appointinsurance commission. What would
of the things the Governor had done, ed to look after the State's interests
have happened if we had that under
but declared he could not approve of In the national capital. Even the Rethe Governor and the head could be
violation of the law, and then called } publican leaders approved that proj..
changed at will? Recently when the
attention to a piece of public work ect. Amendments to cut down the
great 'Pooh Bah' at the State House
going on in the southeastern part of appropriation for the State representhad as his client a foreign insurance
the State. He said the law reqpired ative in Washington were defeated.
company seeking a license, the lithat 50 percent of the employes on
's motion to take out
r
Carroll
Senato
comcense was refused. If the insurance
the job should live in the
the item of $30,000 for prizes at State
see
commissioner had to take orders, our
munity where the work was under fairs roused Senator Haley of Rowley,
what a detriment it _would be to
way, but that in this case every one who made a vigorous defence of tlie
in Boston
system?"
ed by the 3ta e.
of the men employed livedcommu
nity. policy hitherto follow
in the.local
and not one
_ .
Senator Carroll's motion was beatel.
*or..
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Senate Votes Increased
) Appropriations

PARKMAN WARNS OF
TAX ON SECURITIES

Moves to Reduce Items in
State Budget Beaten

Senator Says It Would
Drive Wealthy Out
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meeting of the chamber of commerce
committee on New England industrial
conditions atothc New England council
quarters in the Stealer building yesterday.
Frank W. Dunham of Pall River, who
presided, announced the first big
otganlzation meeting would be at the
Fall River city hall tonight at which
civic, fraternal, patriotic and business
groups would join. The next Will be at
Pawtucket Monday night, followed by a
meeting at Manchester, N. H., early in
the week.
CITIZENS TO PROTEST
George C. Clark, secretary of the
Pawtucket Business Chamber, announced the formation of the Mackstone Valley citizens' committee, nonpolitical organization to mobiJize a
campaign of protest.
The campaign to save the New EngUnder the leadership of Louis A. Cored
of the
land cotton textile industry advanc
deiro, more than 600 membersBedfor
d
Santo Christo club of New
along a dozen fronts yesterday.
to join civic, business, and labor
voted
the
on
notice
served
Walsh
Senator
leaders in their
Senate he was waiting for the return
"As the textile industry goes, so goes
pera
make
to
New England." was the warning slogan
of President Roosevelt
aid.
adopted at the meeting at the New
sonal appeal for White House
England Council. "We urge the rating
ON WAY TO CAPITAL
barriers to foreign competition
the of such effectively protect New England
as will
The executive committee of
its , workers. The conimittee again urged
United Textile Workers was on
the I the immediate repeal of the cotton proway to Washington to fight against
'per cegsing tax." ing the emfercnce were
NRA order to cut production 25
Tho e attend
m, M. D.
Mr. Clark and Mr. Dunha
cent.
of the Chamber of
ry
tide
secreta
,
rising
Liming
the
on
n
opinio
Basing his
T. Anthony of Manprotests lommerce; Walter
n of
of telegraphed and mailed
chester. N. H; Ralph D. Redfer
.
tl
ing
Leary of
process
Biddeford-Saco. Me.; F:ank
arrainst the AAA cotton
McCarthy of
New Bedford. Andrew A. of
t oil, predicted the tax would -be abolthe indusLowell, and Ray Hudson New
ished before Aug. 1.
England
trial department of the
Ernest N. Hood, president of the Na.
Council
ctional Association of Cotton Manufa
Mr. Baylies said:
ents
turers, proposed that Japanese and
Mr. Wallace in his statem
other imports be limited to a quota
blows hot one day and cold the next.
based on the average imports for he
March
as
able
His mind is as change
years 1928-1932.
not
weather. Evidently he could one
Gov. Louis H. Brann is expected tobring himself to take it all in
day to sign a resolution of the Maine
jump, but had to me the Aug. 1
Legislature memorializing Congress for
date as a stepping stone.
New
the
Immediate legislation to save
England textile industry.
MIGHT FIND TAX MORE
For instance. Mr. Wallace says the
GREEN INVITES WALLACE
tax is 4.2 cents a pound and later
Gov. Theodore F. Green of Rhode
admits that statistically speaking it •
be
e
to
ary
Wallac
Secret
Island invited
might be 4.8 cents a pound. Perhaps
if Mr. Wallace nonrierc
his house guest on a tour of personal
pn his statistics he will find the tax
observation of conditions in Rhode Ile
by
ion
invitat
is actually more. How is the textile
the
in
joined
was
He
and.
Industry, the cotton farmer, or any
the
of
nt
preside
y,
Anthon
L.
Robert
one else to follow this man with the
Rhode Island Textile Association, and
changeable mind?
the
of
nt
preside
This sort of backing and filling is
Hugh. p. MacColl,
exactly the type of tactics that have
Providence Chamlaer of Commerce.
of
kept the cotton textile industry conThe Nashua, N.. 4; Chamber
fused and upset since the AAA was
Commerce telegraphed President Rooseenand
ate
esbablished. Mr. Wallace should realimmedi
his
ing
request
velt
ize that men and women want jobs,
qualified action in protecting the New
not statistics or theories. If he doesn't
England textile business.
will
want to admit the truth, then he
Mayor James J. Bruin of Lowell of
s
should step out and let a practical
call business leaders, representativelabor
man take his place.
civic and fraternal organizations,
The textile industry is in no way
leaders, and churchmen to a confering its efforts for the eliminadecreas
week.
ence early next
retion of the tax by reason of fear of
The Fall River manufacturers of
Fisher
a possible increase; on the contrary,
ceived a letter from E. A.
of
that threat has done more to solidify
Anniston, Ala., secretary-manager
Tariff
the thought and effort of the entire
the SOuthern States Protective
deindustry toward one object, the total
League, congratulating them for
e
elimination of the processing tax.
nouncing . Wallace's threat to increas
Walsaid
the processing tax. Fisher
MILLS CAN'T STAND BURDEN
office. '
lace ought to be removed from
Hood said:
Mr.
SEES BLOW BY TAX
Contributions to the farmers should
a
is
it
says
now
e
Wallac
"Secretary
be made out of the general funds of
to to one chance that the processing
the country and not made a burden
1,"
Aug.
tax wilt not be increased before
on the mills which cannot stand it.
the
said Lincoln Baylies, chairman of
Another factor in the market, is
publicity section of the northern cotton
the loss of export markets, mostly to
it
that
say
"I
tee.
commit
mills' policy
Japan. The situation in regard to the
tax is
Is a 10 to 1 chance that if the
ations of cotton piece goods
Import
in
y
raised the cotton textile industr
into this country, comJapan
from
New England will suffer a blowHefrom
acmencing in December, 1934, has
which it will never recover." eable as
reached such serious proportions that
cused Wallace of being "chang
March weather."
the industry must concentrate upon
ncy
emerge
A campaign to perfect an com:rnunityl
neasures to check the flood of Mtextile
organization in every
orning textiles.
-

Ana;
y are control , the (tax%riles%
lie) imports from Japan alone during
.he present calendar year will exceed
:he total imports from all countries
during the prosperous years, 1928 and
1929.
Tariff walls are no barrier to this
merchandise made under labor ccats
and standards far below those In this
country. The most effective way of
stemming these imports would appear
to be in setting a quota which shall
limit imports from any country to
not more than the annual average
of the years 1928-1932 inclusive.
In the Senate, Senator Bankhead,
Dem. (Ala.), defended the processing
tax but Senator Thomas, Dem. (Okla.),
submitted a resolution to repeal it.
Senator Dickinson, Rep. (Ia.), said the
President was authorized on his own
motion to increase tariffs.
"Yes," said Senator Long, Dens. (La.),
"but he might not find out about the
situatien. If I was on Mr. Astor's $5.000,000 yacht. I probably wouldn't find
out about it either."
ADDRESS BY CURLEY
Gov. Cur:ey in an address last night
cfCrVeThe improvement in British
employmmt figures since 1931 when Sir
Philip Snowden, chancellor of the exchecquer, successfully fought for a
"buy British" policy and abandonment
of free trade. As a result, there Is less
unemployment in the British empire
than at any time in its history, he said.
He urged ,imilar action by Americans.
In Wet -er, the Slater company notiing
fied salaried employes of its convert
the
plant to seek other employment as
two
mill would close permanently in since
weeks. The plant has been shut
s. It
March '9 because of .labor trouble the
is the 'cond oldest cotton mill ind by
Unite("tates, having been founde
ilater in 1812. The converting
Samploys about 550.
plant
••••••••••••
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Would Limit Imports

'ERNEST N. H001)
'resident of the National Association
of Cotton Manufacturers.
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THRUST AT DOGS
FAILS IN SENATE§
McKeown Will Try Again
Today to Block Racing
Board Vote
An attempt by Senator Francis'M.
McKeown, Springfield Democrat, to
block dog racing in Massachusetts this
year, by striking from the general appropriations bill the item to finance
the activities of the state racing commission, failed yesterday when he succeeded in mustering the support of only
nine on a rising vote.
He will try again today when he will
seek reconsideration of the item and
ask to have it amended so that It can
be used only for conducting horse
racing under the commission's direc-

Governor accepting a creel and
landing net for his son, Francis,
executive director of New
from H. L.
England's Sportsmen's Rendezvous,
Maranacook, Maine, July 26
to be held atHinds,
to
Lake
will serve as honorary board ofAug. 4. The Governors of the New England
states
governors in'. this event,
featuring
int.....—
an
"

1500 Hear Judge Forte Lauded
At Testimonial Dinner in Staler

•

More than 1500 persons crowded into
general; Commendatore Saverio R.
the ballroom and foyer of the Hotel
Romano, assistant supreme venerable of
Statler last night to honor Judge Felix of
order; Dean Roscoe Pound of the
Forte of Somerville at a dinner
in his honor by the Massachusetts given Harvard law school; Dean Homer Allodge bers of the Boston University
of the Order of Sons of Italy. He
is school; John I. Fitzgerald, presidentlaw
the first American-born grand
of
venerable
the Boston city council,
in the history of the lodge in
representing
this
the
mayor;
Judge
Vincent Brogna of
state.
the superior court; and Rag. Ubaldo
Gov. Curley, one of the many
ers, declerd that the career of speak- Guldi, supreme orator of the Order of
Judge Sons of Italy.
Forte, who is not yet 40 years of
age,
Mrs. Francesca Forte, Judge Forte's
Is one that would be possible
in no mother, was a special guest
country other than the United States.
with her
son and his wife, the former
He was born in the North
Alma
end, the Locatelli of Somerville. The
elder Mrs.
Governor pointed out, and spent his Forte
wore a blue lace gown with
boyhood in an environment "where
an
the orchid shoulder corsage, while
ugly tenement rears its head and
the
where
youthful
Mrs.
Forte
wore
the boy and girl are constantly
faced lace with an orchid and rose tourquoise
with temptations that only the
coraage.
At the head table were: Gov.
strongest
can overcome,"
Curley,
Miss Mary Curley,
Commendatore
Armao, Mittnenefatore Romano,
SPEAKS IN ITALIAN
Judge
Lummus, Judge
Most of the people attending
Capotosto, Judge
dinner were of Italian blood, and the Brom, Dean Pound, Dean Albers, Dr.
when Elbert M. Staley,
Judge Henry T. Lummus of the
president of the Staley
supreme College of the Spoken
Judicial court of Massachusetts
Word; Lt.-Gov.
began Joseph L. Hurley,
his tribute in Italian there
Frederic W. Cook,
was
mendous applause. His speech was tre- secretary of the commonwealth; John I.
stantly interrupted by cheers and con- Fitzgerald; Judge Malcolm E. Sturteshouts vant of Somerville, Judge
of "bravo."
Joseph T.
Zottoli of the Boston
In addition to honoring
Judge
Forte Cavaliere Joseph A. municapl court;
he congratulated Antonio
re- -dent Of the Italian Toma.sello, presicently appointed justice ofCapotasto,
Chamber of Comthe
court of Rhode Island, who wassupreme merce of Boston; the Rev. Nazzareno
one
of
Properzi,
pastor
the guest speakers. Judge
Lummus ex- Church, Somerville, of St. Anthony's
pressed the hope that Rhode
who gave the invowould soon fine political peace. Island cation; Rag. Guldi, Cav, Wt. Frank
Other speakers were Cornmendatore • Ciambelli; JoArph Gorrasi, toastmaster':
Ermanno Armao, royal Italian consul Mrs. Francesca Forte, and Judge 0.tid
Mrs. Forte,

tion.
Meantime, the commission yesterday
issued licenses to the Bay State Greyhaeeri assoriation and the Old Harbor
dog
Kennel Club to stage 103 nights of
to
racing a year. Work on the track,
clubs, will
be used jointly by the two
begin Monday.
Senator McKeown's fight on dog
attempt
racing, coupled with a similar
South
by Senator Edward C. Carroll.
activiBoston Democrat, to cripple the
board furties of the state milk control
nished the principal debate at
first consideration of the budget which
has been engrossed by the House.
The Senate succeeded in wading hall
way through the budget when adjourn
ment was voted at 6 P. M. Repeated
efforts to reduce various items ended in
failure, while five different items were
increased by various amounts to add an
aggregate of $10,000 to the bill as
drafted.
Senator McKeown's unexpected attack on dog racing caught his associates
unprepared. When the $110,000 item
was reached,
for the racing commission
strikhe merely offered an amendment
would
ing the item out. This, of course,
have blocked regulation horse racing.
that
Senator McKeown pointed out
Senator Henry B. Putnam of Westfield
horse and
had a bill which would deferreferendum
dog racing until a second
cited the
at thc 1936 state election. Heif the racincongruity that would exist
should,
ing comission's budgetary item
subsebe passed and the Putnam bill
quently should become law. has swent
that
The wave of protest
said, was
over the commonwealth, hemeasures.
enough to justify stringent
Objection was voiced by
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HULTMAN HOLDS
SIX BOTTLES

George G. Moyse of Waltham, chairman
of the Senate ways and means cornmittee. He insists the legislators .vere.
HIS
in duty bound to finance the racing
commission in view of the vote last year
1
by which horse and dog rardng were
IllneAs Prevents His
approved by the people. He said the Counsel's
present $110,000 appropriation made no
Disgorging 'Champagne'
movision for supporting dog racing and
if that sport subsequently was regulate
Six bottles of "alleged champagne"
a new appropriation must be include remained last night hi the possession of
in the suplementary budget.
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of the
RISING VOTE OF 14 TO 10
metropolitan district commission, in
McKeown pressed his motion; but it spite of the fact that John P. PeeneY,
was defeated by a rising vote of 14 to special counsel for Gov. Curley in ouster
10. He was disposed to seek a roll- proceedings against 1iu4Sei. demanded
call vote but his
neighbors in the earlier in the day that the six bottles be
chamber urged him to desist. He pro- returned to the property clerk of the
poses to renew the issue at today's as- Boston police department.
mon when the budget again comes up
Peeney's request was made in a letter
counfor consideration.
to Clarence A. Barnes, Hultman'sMassaThe Democratic senators, with the sel who still is confined to the
suffering
approval and at times with the assis- chusetts Osteopathic Hoapital
tance of such Republicans as Senators from a streptococcus infection which deMoyse and Donald W. Nicholson of veloped from a heavy cold. In the abWareham, G. 0. P. floor leader, were sence of Barnes, the communication
White,
In a generous mood.
was acknowledged by Alfred B.
Such Republicans as Senators lieneY senior partner of the lawyer firm of
Parkman, Jr., of Boston, Arthur W. White and Barnes.
Virhite notified Feeney that Barnes
and explained
Hollis of Newton and Charles G. Miles still was in the hospital circumstances,
the existing
of Brockton, occasionally made persis- that, under think
he could advice Mr.
did not
tent attempts to force economies in , he
Hultman to give up the six bottles at
various items but they invariably were present
overwhelmed by a coalition of forces.
Feeney made his demand for the reThe senators apparently were put in turn of the bottles after it had been
a bad mood by the effort at the start called to his attention that Hultman,
of the session by Senator William A. In' a public statement relative to his
Davenport of Greenfield to force defense against the Governor's ouster
through a 15 per cent. reduction in proceedings, stated. "I still have in My
their salaries.
Scant attention was possession six bottles of alleged champaid to his motion and it was howled pagne, as ray experiments to determine
down by a voice vote.. Davenport made , what kind of legislation I would ask for
no attempt to obtain a rollcall vote.
had not been completed at the time I
Items subsequently increased and left the police department."
new items included were: traveling expenses for legislative committees, from RETIRED SERGEANT
$7500 to $9500 to index the general
laws, $3000; salaries for the armory
commissioners, from $2300 to $2800;
expenses of the division of immigra-"
ton and Americanization, from $5200
to $6700; to improve the athletic field
for girl students at Massachusetts State
College, $3000.
Senators Hollis and Parkman joined
efforts in a fight to eliminate the funds
for financing Gov. Curley's employment agency under Vile 'direction od
Frank L. Kane. but the Democrats,
with the support of a few
Republican
votes, prevented any revision.
Senator Nicholson's one gesture towand economy was his motion to reduce
by $1800 the item furnishing Lt.-Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley with clerical services
He cited the fact that former Lt.-Gov.
. Gaspar G. Bacon spent only $1840 last
year while the current Item is for $6150.
This amendment was rejected on voice
vote.
The item of $4000 for a Massachusetts "ambassador" in Washington,
whose dutv it would be to obtain all
available federal appropriations, aroused
tht ire of Senators Parkman and Miles.
Neither succeeded in obtaining an acceptable explanation of what the
of the "ambassador" would be andduties
they
got scant support in trying to block the
expenditure.
Senator Carroll moved to strike out
the item of $136,000 for the state milk
ecntrol board.
Its only performance
thus far, he charged, was to produce
an increase in the price of milk.
The
amendment was rejected on voice vote
but Carroll said he would renew his
right against the bostfl today.
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(Continued on Page Twenty-six)

ROTCH PLANS
• HOPKINS TALK
State ERA Head Wants
More Federal Funds
for Relief Work
Jobless men who own equities in
their homes, and who for that reason
.are barred from ERA employment,
would be given state work under the
terms of a hill filed by Senator
Charles G. Miles of Brockton and
given a hearing today by the legislative committee on ways and means.
Senator Miles asks an appropriation
of $5,000,000 for work relief projects.

•

lie could

Administrator notch
State ERA
planned to talk today with Federal
Harry L. Hopkins
Administrator
Relief
concerning additional federal funds for
relief work in this state. Rotch talked
to Hopkins yesterday and understood
that additional money was to be given
this state, but he had no idea, he said,
that it would be,the $1,000,000 intimated
in a statement yesterday by Hopkins in
rejecting the plea of Mayor Mansfield
out
for $5,000,000 Yor direct relief for the
meet the problem of the unemploYed
government
city for the remainder of the year.
of state funds. The federal
going to conState and city officials were rather in
in the future, he said, is for employa quandry as to the reported promise
fine its activities to work
of an additional million dollars for the
ab.les
an adstate and were uname so give any'nLis
He did promise, however, that
allotted toas to just how this relief Money, if it ditional $1,000,000 would be
Massachcusetts.
comes here, would be allotted.
day for relief work in
to where
But there was no intimation as it would
CURLEY TO REPLY
whether
the money would go,
Meantime CovSzky was preparing be for ERA or other work.
a reply to the statement. by Relief AdGOV. CURLEY SURPRISED
ministrator Hopkins that the federal
Thomas F. Sullivan, Boston ERA
Col.
government has been disappointed that
was unable to give any
administrator,
has not appropriated
Massachusetts
the
information this morning regarding
money for relief nurposes.
know whether it
The statement would not be ready new 'fund. He tlid not
additional ERA work or
until late today, it was expected. It woulebe for
of where this new fund
Regardless
not.
was the .general understanding, howis sufficient money
there
however,
ever, that the statement will point out goes,
that the Washington authorities ap- allotted here to carry on the ERA work
parently do not understand the local
until next Thursday, he said.
situation, because the state has spent in Boston
when informed of HopCurley,
Gov.
money and made It available to the
of disappointment at
statement
would
in
a way which
municipalities
kins's
not weight heavily on the federal gov- the failure of Massachusetts to approthe
ernment or on loans from the federal
priate funds directly in behalf of
government.
said:
Charles P. Howard, chairman of the lunemployed,
state commission on administration and
TRAVELER
finance, was preparing the statement.
Retch was not greatly concerned
Boston, Mass.
labout Hopkins'.s statement that future
federal relief would be for work for ernn^,-APR 4
; ployable.s, since, he said, that has been
the program in Massachusetts under
J.
BtmikjIN
federal direction. There has been no ia
direct relief from the government funds
In this state, he said, since the inauguration of the ERA program about a
year ago.
AWAITING ROOSEVELT WORD
notch said that he knew the state
was going to have money for a work
program, but he said "we will not know
just what, the program will be until
the. President announces it."

TRAVELF-R
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flat

sarious agencies, such Z.t) -sxsa. and
?WA, would figure in the program,
but expected that there may be some
changes, possibly such as hours of
work, rates of pay and the like.
The federal program, he pointed out,
will be very much, throughout the
country, as the Massachusetts program has been, with all money being
used for work relief and none for
direct relief.
Other states, he said, have not had
the public welfare laws that Massachusetts has, thus allowing provision for
relief within the state. Some states,
such as certain southern states, he said,
have no money and have been unable
to afford relief themselves and so reJ'sf ha% been given from federal funds.
Massachusetts cities and -rerssn.Part,
done much, he said, to give direct relief, but this does not imply a criticism
of Hopkins's statement that there was
disappointment because Massachusetts
was one of the few states that has not
made an appropriation to meet the
problem of the unemployed.
STATE'S STANDING
Hopkins felt, Mitch said, that Massachusetts is one of the wealthiest states
and that its credit is among the best.
The state, therefore, It was felt, should
have made appropriations for the giving of grants to cities and towns in
proportion to what those communities
gave in direct relief.
Administrator Hopkins in rejecting
Mayor Mansfield's appeal for $5,000,000
explained that in fut,ure the federal
government will not give direct relief.
Hopkins said that In the future cities
and states should be responsible for direct relief and expressed disappointment
that Massachusetts is one of the few
states that has made no contribution toi

CURLEY IECEINTES
I Gin CUFF LINKS
Gov. Curley today received a pair of
gold cuff links from the Galwaymen's
Association, of which he has been a
member for 20 years. The presentation
was made in the Governor's office by
Philip L. McMahon and Michael Kelly,
because the Governor was unable to attend the ball of the association Jan. 31
due to being In Washington.

75,000 FACE
LOSS OF JOBS
\ Cotton Tax May Force
Many N. E. Mills to
Liquidate
_

I

Seventy-five 'thollsariT New England
cotton workers will be out of jobs and
many mills will be forced to liquidate
unless the situation confronting textile
cities is corrected by immediate elimination of the processing tax, It was
asserted today as more than 100 °Mcials joined in an appeal to President
Roosevelt.
A score of important meetings, in
various sections of New England, are
planned the first of next week. Public
officials, labor leaders and manufacturers were united for concerted action
to save communities that have practically no other industries.
Already thousands have lost their jobs
and many mills are completely closed
down. Gov. Theodore F. Green of
Rhode Island, Gov. Louis Brann of
Maine and Gov,_Cunle,y have already
expressed their opinions and have urged
Immediate action, and every other New
England Governor was ready to join the
movement.
Every cotton manufacturing centre
has already wired Washington or mailed
protests against the AAA cotton processing tax.
SEES END OF TAX
The executhe committee of the United
Textile Workers was in Washington today to fight against the NRA order to
cut production 25 per cent. James Sinclair, president of the Fall River Cotton Manufacturers' Association, said
today that he believed the tidal wave
of protest would bring about elimination of the offending tax by Aug. 1.
Other officials, however, claimed that
the tax should be eliminated before
then.
Gov. Green has invited Secretary
Wallace to be his guest on a tour of
Rhode Island. Other officials have requested that Secretary Wallace visit
their states and cities. Especially have
complaints poured into Washington
from Pall River, New Bedford, Lowell.
Nashua, N. H., and practically every
Rhode Island city.
Senator Walsh has served notice on
the Senate that he was on1-1 awaiting
the return of President Roosevelt to
make a personal appeal for White House
t aid.
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MILLION RELIEF I
FUND PUZZLES
Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield,ERA Officials Await
Hopkins's Word
State and city of Boston officials and
RA executives were waiting word today from Washington on the promised
ladditional $1,000,000 for Massachusetta for relief work.
All were in a quandary as to the
xact import ofthe statement of federal relief dministrator, Harry L.
Hopkins in refusing the request et
Mayor Mansfield for $5,000,000 for the
remainder of the year for direct relief.
Hopkins said that in the future citoes
and states should be responsible for direct relief and expressed disappointment
that Massachusetts is one of the few
states that has made no contribution to
meet the problem of the unemployed out
u state funds. The federal government
n the future, he said, is going to confine its activities to work for employeles.
He did promise, however, that an additional $1,000,000 would be allotted today for relief work in Massachcusetts.
But there was no intimation as to whp-,,
;the money would go, whether it would
be for ERA or other work.
GOV. CURLEY SURPRISED
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, Boston ERA
administrator, was unable to give any
information this morning regarding the
nem fund. He did not know whether it
would be for additional ERA work or
not. Regardless of where this new fund
goes, however, there is sufficient money
allotted here to carry on the ERA work
in Boston until next Thursday, he said.
Gov. Curley, when informed of Hopkins's statement of disappointment at
the failure of Massachusetts to appropriate funds directly in behalf of the
unemployed, said:
"I fear that Mr. Hopkins has not kept
himself informed on this subject as well
as he usually does on matters connected
with relief administration."

le

SHRINERS TO HEAR
CURLEY APRIL 23

•

Clarence J. McKenzie, potentate of
Aleppo Temple, Mystic Shrine, has announced that Gov. Curley will be the
guest speaker for the third luncheon
of the temple at the Copley Plazallotel.
Tuesday, April 23.
McKenzie will provide another in the
eries of entertainments for nobles and
hej ladies, to take place in Mechanics
balding Saturday evening, Ar.•.11 27.
A diversified program which will include a travelogue. "Sons of the Desert."
a concert by the Aleppo Temple band.
lee by Walter Smith, and singing by
the Aleppo Temple Chanters, nuniberina 75, led by Roy Harlow.
Wednesday, May 22, is announced as
the date of the next ceremonial when
nobles will gather from all parts of
New England as guests of Aleppo temple.

.A Jo :4 •

Boston, Mass.

examinations for the eligibility list. The
1%11 provides that no person who has
not been a resident of Boston for two
years may become a member of the police department and it carries an emergent.' clause which would make it effective immediately.
This wo:ilci eliminate the more than
400 members of the eligible list who are
not Boston residents,
Magaletta told the Governor to do
this would be an injustice to these men
who took the examinations in good
Discovering that a, bill which has faith and who have been awaiting
been passeci by the Massachusetts hepefully for appointments before the
House and Senate and is now before list expires in July, 1936.
Cloy. Olney for signature would strike
SHOW GOES ON
of the Boston police eligibility more
NEWARK, N. J., April 5 (AP) —An
than 400 of the 700 names on it, a absent - minded
partner neglected to
delegation of police eligibles called on catch Miss
Chicquita Alcazar, adagio
the Governor today and asked him to dancer.
She ilew through the air and
withhtfrtis signature.
landed on the stage of a local theatre.
The delegation was headed by Fran- Undaunted, she took part in the reck," Magaletta of Westwood. who re- maining two shows of the day after
ceived the highest average grade in the treatment for head injuries.

POLICE BILL
DELAY ASKED
Boston Residence Clause
Said to Ban 400 in
700 List

HERALD
Pirn'1135.
ny Ttel!Piew
oco wtil Ale
sen live TI•omas Harmon, from Ward
13, Dorchester.

SOMERVILLE MAN TURNED
1 OVER TO NEW YORK POLICE
in the

After Judge M. E. Sturtevant
Somerville District Court today discharging
complaint
the
missed
George Kelley, alias George Batchelder. 30 years of age, of Franklin
av, East Somerville, with being a
fugitive from justice from New York
Kelley was taken into custody in the
Courthouse by Sergts Hugh R. Cunningham, Henry W. Roche and Inspector Allan S. Burns of the Somers
ville police, and turned over to the
New York officers.
William R. Fletcher, parole officer
from New York, and Inspector Dempsey were in the courtroom. The
former informed Judge Sturtevant
from
3 that he had the necessary papers
Gov,,,,,C,ozky to take Kelley back to
New WM State. Police say he is
r v. anted by the New York authorities
for violation of his parole from Clinton Prison, where he had been 'sentenced for a second degree assault.
Kelley was originally arrested a
•
week ago by Sergt Cunningham and
Sergt Roche on the fugitive from justice warrant in order to hold him for
the arrival of the New York authorities.

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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rtrURLEY REPUBLICANS
0 CHECK TAX RETURNS

asassa and N. F. P. Nichols Will
Supervise Work at Capital
At the direction of Gov. Curley, Henry
F. Long, state tax comtsaioner, yesterday appointed two Curley Republicans,
Nathaniel F. P. Nichols and Andrew A.
Ca.sassa, to be special supervisors in a
proposed examination at Washington of
125,000 federal income tax returns filed
.
by Massachusetts residents.
They will be assisted by eightployes of the state tax department
starting Monday. They propose to examine federal returns as far back as
1917 in a drive to learn if any fraud has
been practiced against the commonwealth in the payment of state income
texts.
Nichols is a brother of former Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols of Boston, while
Cases.% is a former Republican M aa
ew
of Revere. He was defeat
term last year.

OMAN SEEKS
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State House Briefs

By FRED M. KNIGHT
The proposed national guard camp
at Bourne on Cape Cod Was
endorsed by the House ways and means
committee yesterday when that group
voted, 7-3, to report favorably a bill
calling for an appropriation of $100000
as the commonwealth's contributi
on to the camp's construction. Dissenting
from the committee's report were
Representatives Albert F. Bigelow of
Brookline, chairman; William B. Baker
of Newton and William J. Sessions
of Hampden. Representative
Joseph N. O'Kane of Dudley reserved
his
rights,
The committee on public service will
recommend an increase in the number surance policies
in a section of Chelof employes for the Norfolk prison col- sea. Brown
further stated that
ony by the establishment of a 48-hour
companies possess the legal right the
to
week. It was reported yesterday after` refuse to write
or to cancel
members of the committee returned policies at theirinsurance
discretion.
from a tour of inspection to Norfolk
Members of the committee came away
Representative William H. Maley
of Chelsea, alarmed by the reports
with the impression that the so-called
wide-open features of Norfolk, under that companies were planning to
the model system, are putting a strain cancel fire insurance in his
on the employes and that more are tiled a bill with the clerk of city,
the
needed.
House establishing compulsory insurance on fire risks.
LaRue Brown of Boston will serve
Gov. Curley received a set of gold
as chairman of a hoard established
by the minimum wage commission to cuff links yesterday from the Galway
i
Men's
Association, of which he has
recommend a minimum rate of wages
for women and girls employed in the been a member for 20 years. The preslaundry and dry cleaning lnsustry, entation was made by Michael Kelly
the department of labor and indus- and Philip L. McMahon.
tries announced yesterday.
A bill providing for legislation to permit an increase of
The House engaged in only one de- ments In co-operative reserve requirebanks has been
bate of any consequence yesterday. reported favorably
by the committee
That was provoked when Representa- on banks and
tive Christian A. Herter of Boston tried terms of the banking. Under the
to have substituted for an adverse re- would maintain measure, such banks
as a reserve "an
port a bill providing for an increase of amount equal to not
less than 5 per
1 cent In the gasoline tax and aboli- cent, of its total resources."
tion of the present excise taxes on automobiles. Herter argued that he filed
The petition of
ive Lawthe bill "on behalf of the city admin- rence P. McHugh ofRepresentat
Jamaica Plain that
istration of Boston which is having the Governor be requested to
issue a
considerable diffictilty to keep from proclamation ealling
state-wide obgoing into bankruptcy." However, the servance of Patriots' for
day. April 19, was
House defeated his motion by an over- refused admission by the
House rules
whelming voice vote.
committee,
Opponents to the Herter proposal
not orily maintained that his bill would
not be of beneflt to the smaller towns
but also declared that the present gasoline tax In Massachusetts was suffmiently high.
Senator Samuel M. Wragg, chairman
of the committee on municipal finance,
received a letter yesterday from A.
Lawrence Lowell, chairman of the Boston municipal research bureau, expressing the approval of that organization of the efforts of the legislative
committee to secure economies in the
operation of Boston's government.
Col. Paul G. Kirk, commissioner
of public safety, approved the transfer of seven members of the state
police. Lt. Thomas A. Mitchell, formerly assigned to troop A, Framingham, was brought to the State House
to assist Lt. M. J. Barrett in training a new class of troopers.

Gov. Curley made a recommendation in his inaugural address for legislation to correct existing abuses
under the state liquor control act hut
no one represented him when the
matter came up for consideration before the committee on legal affairs
yesterday.
Representatives Fred A. Hutchinson
of Lynn and Ernest J. Dean of Chilmark observed birthdays today. Hutchinson is 54 and Dean 52.
The House committee on ways and
means recommends that a bill extending the benefits of free university extension courses to Inmates of county
correctional institutions be passed by
the Legislature.

A measure placing the chief and deputy chief of the Worcester fire department and another providing for biennial municipal elections in Holyoke
were passed to be enacted and sent to
The House will wait until Monday the Governor yesterday.
before taking action on the resolve of
the committee on elections recomBy a standing vote of 98-30, the
mending that Frederick Bancroft Willis House overrode an adverse report and
of Saugus be given James M. McEl- substituted a bill providing a maximum
roy's seat as representative from the fee of $2 for a constable who arrests
10th Essex district.
Representative a person for not paying his poll tax.
Burt Dewar of Malden, chairman of Representative Albert Rubin of Fall
the committee, suggested the postpone- River led the successful fight for subment to give McElroy ample time to stitution.
prepare • his case.
Representative Timothy J. Murphy
A bill permitting cities, towns and of Boston made an attempt in the
counties to buy other than prison- House to reopen the fight for a flat
made goods was given a first reading rate for compulsory insurance but he
in the House yesterday. State depart- did not get far. The matter had been
ments and institutions, however, must discussed at lengi.h Wednesday and
continue to purchase prison-made members of the House defeated a mogoods, if available.
tion for substithtion by a standing vote
of 31-91 yesterday.
No legal action can be taken by the
•
. tate departme.it of insurance against
IMPORTANT HEARING TODAY
companies who refuse to write fire inPort of Boston-10 A. M., room 423,
surance in any particular community, committee on state administration, peMerton I. Brown, state insurance corn- tition for establLshment of a new commUslotier, said in'cilscussing the report mission to be known as the Boston
that a group of companies had decided port authority and prescribing its powI wit
sartinh tire in- ers and duties.

Boston, Mass.
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INDUSTRIAL COURT
'BRAIN TRUST' TOPIC
Curley Advisers Differ as to
Its Desirability
Several conflicting opinions were offered when the merits of a proposal
for a court of industrial relations, to
improve conditions in the shoe industry, were debated at length at yesterday's luncheon meeting of Gov. Ourley's "brain trust" at the Parker House.
Dean Gleason L. Archer of the Suffolk law school, charrman of the Governor's special committee on the shoe
Industry, submitted the first report on
the committee's activities, as well as
the first of two or more suggestions
for legislation which the majority of
the members of the committee believe
would help to cure the present ills of
the shoe industry in Massachusetts.
Dean Archer's proposed court of industrial relations would be intended to
relieve the superior court of the burden of labor litigation and to provide
a speedy means of settling industrial
controversies.
Prof. E. M. Winslow of Tufts college,
a member of the shoe committee, said
he did not believe that either the evidence submitted or serious consideration of industrial problems in this state
warrant setting UD such a court.
He said it was unnecessary and undesirable in itself, and that the proposal was laying emphasis too much
on the legal aspect of our problems,
obscuring the fundamental economic
aspects. He said labor legislation should
be national, the present board of conillation and arbitration should be allowen to stand and that the need of t
speedy action was overemphasized.
The problems of economic education, c
textiles and public works construction r
i
_

1

dso were discussed by members of the
'brain trust." Dr. Payson Smith, state
ommissioner of education, gave a remit for the committee on economic
education recommending a program
the
calling for a state law requiring high
teaching of economics in all public
schools of the commonwealth.
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CURLEY POSTPONES
TRIP TO CAPITAL
Gov. Curley announced today that his
proposed trip to. Washington has been
postponed until next wee
the absence of President
the capital.
n. Stephen Bacioliwo
apers for Heal
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r1-500 Hear Judge Forte Lauded
At Testimonial Dinner in Staler

•

More than 1500 persons crowded into
Other speakers were Commendatore
the ballroom and foyer of the Hotel
Statler last night to honor Judge Felix Ermanno Armao, royal Italian consul
Forte of Somerville at a dinner given general; Commepdatore Saverio R.
in his honor by the Massachusetts lodge Romano, assistant supreme venerable of
of the Order of Sons of Italy. He is of order; Dean Roscoe Pound of the
the first American-born grand venerable Harvard law school; Dean Homer Alin the history of the lodge in this bers of the Boston University law
school; John L Fitzgerald, president of
state.
Gov. Cu ley, one of the many !speak- the Boston city council, representing
ers,
ed that the career of Judge the mayor; Judge Vincent Brogna of
Forte, who is not yet 40 years of age, the superior court; and Rag. Ubaldo
is one that would be possible in no Guide supreme orator of the Order of
country other than the United States. Sons of Italy.
IL: was born in the North end, the
Mrs. Francesca Forte, Judge Forte's
Governor pointed out, and spent his mother, was a special guest with her
boyhood in an environment "where the son and his wife, the former Alma
ugly tenement rears its head and where Locatelli of Somerville. The elder Mrs.
the boy and girl are constantly faced Forte wore a blue lace gown with an
with temptations that only the strongest orchid shoulder corsage, while the
can overcome."
youthful Mrs. Forte wore tourquoise
lace with an orchid and rose corsage.
SPEAKS IN ITALIAN
At the head table were: Gov., Curley,
Most of the people attending the
dinner were of Italian blood, and when Miss Mary Curley, Commendatore
Judge Henry T. Lummus of the supreme Ammo, Commendatore Romano, Judge
Lummus, Judge
Capotosto, Judge
Judicial court.of Massachusetts
Brogna, Dean Pound, Dean Albers, Dr.
his tribute in Italian there wasbegan
tre- Elbert M. Staley, president of the Staley
mendous applause. His speech was con- College
of the Spoken Word; Lt.-Gov.
stantly interrupted by cheers and shouts
Joseph le Hurley, Frederic W. Cook,
of "bravo."
secretary
of the commonwealth; John I.
In addition to honoring Judge
Porte Fitzgerald; Judge Malcolm E. Sturtehe congratulated Antonio Capotosto,
re- vant of Somerville, Judge Joseph
cently appointed justice of the
supreme Zottoll of the Boston municapl co?
court of Rhode Island, who was
one
the guest speakers. Judge Lummus of Cavaliere Joseph A. Tomasello, pi
ex- dent of the Italian Chamber of e
pressed the hope that Rhode Island
merce of Boston, the Rev. Nazzai.
would soon find political peace.
l'rcoerz4.
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HULTMAN STILL
HAS CHAMPAGNE
Ready to Turn It Over to
Police Dept. Under Certain Conditions

•

Half a dozen bottles of champagne
which forrner Police Commissioner
Eugene C. Hultman says he took to his
home for experimental purposes, but
ete which he had not completed his experiments when he left the police department to become chairman of the
metropolitan district commission, remained in possession of the commiestoner today.
He indicated he would return them
to the police department "if certain
conditions. are complied with" by the
geeeepor, who seeks to oust him from
his present position because of acts
allegedly committed while he was police commissioner.
John P. Feeney, special counsel to
Gov. Curley in the ouster proceedings,
made demand on .Clarence A. Barnes,
Heitman's counsel, for return of the
champagne, but Barnes is ill in a hospital and his law associate replied to
the demand with a refusal.
The ouster hearing is scheduled to be
held at the regular meeting of the Governer and his council next Wednesday.

1935
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urch, Somerville,
Ion; Rag. Guidewho gave the invoCav. Uff. Frank
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2 CURLY REPUBLICANS
TO CHECK TAX RETURNS
At the direction of Gov. Curley, Henry
F. Long, state tax comissioner, yesterday appointed two Curley Republicans,
Nathaniel F. P. Nichols and Andrew A.
Caeassa, to be special supervisors in a
proposed examination at Washington of
125,000 federal income tax returns filed
by Massachusetts residents.
They will be assisted by eight employes of the state tax department
starting Monday. They propose to examine federal returns as far back as
1917 in a drive to learn if any fraud has
been practiced against the commonwealth in the payment of state income
taxes.
Nichols is a brother of former Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols of Boston, while
cosassa is a former Republican Mayor
of Revere. He was defeated for a new
term last year.
A

'NEW DEMAND
ON HULTMAN
Feeney Again Requests
Return of Six Bottles
of Champagne
John P. Feeney, counsel for eeleceee_
Curley in the proceedings to oust Eugene
ant
artman from his position as chairman of the metropolitan district commission, announced today that he had
renewed his demand that Hultman return to the Boston police department
the six bottles of seized champagne in
his possession, and said that Hultman
may have knowledge as to the full evidence against him.
The matter came up again today
when Feeney, through the Governor and
in the Governor's presence, made public
an exchange of correspondence he had
yesterday with Alfred B. White, law
associate of Clarence Barnes, Hultman's
counsel. White said he saw no necessity
to comply with Feeney's request,
White wrote Feeney that Hultman did
not care to turn the champagne over at
this time because it may be needed at
the removal hearings and after the hearings Barnes will undoubtedly be glad to
discuss what should be done with the
champagne.
Feeney replied in a letter which said
"I don't quite follow your line of reasoning. My purpose in asking for the
return of these six bottle is first that
they belong to the police department of
the city of Boston, second I would like
to have them analyzed by the chemists
of the department of public health. These
chemists are experts in this line of work
and are entirely impartial."
The letter went on to say that Hultman should have returned the bottles
when he severed his connection with the
police department and detailed the reasons why Feeney believes that he is being fair in every possible way to Hultman in allowing him to know the evidence, examine witnesses prior to the
hearing and examine the papers of the
police department.
In amplifying the letter in the Governor's office today Feeney said that the
supply of seized liquor now at the Boston police headquarters consists of a few
dozen bottles of champagne. He said
that all other "sealed whiskey has gone"
and "only hootch remains."
The Governor's special counsel also
declared that although it had been the
practice of the police department in the
past to submit samples of seised liquor
to the state department of puttlic health
for analysis that none had been so'submitted in 1934. Feeney had no explanation to offer as to the reason for the
change in practice.
White's letter to Feeney revealed that
Barnes IS gill tetite ill with a throat
Infection.
Atty. Feeney, with Frank Pedonti, attache of the Governor's office, appeared at police headquarters this afternoon and inspected the liquor coma.
What they learned as a redult of their
examination of the famous room they
did not disclose as they left for the
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. if we .maintain the
present
course, I greatly fear we will be
reduced to the necessity of selling
the cotton of the American farmers through the mills of the Japanese."

Office Force
• Given Notice
By Slater Co.
Webster Textile Plant Officials Notify The
Office Personnel to Look for Employment In
Other Places; Shutdown Feared Permanent

East

CURLEY ASKS JAP IMPORTS BE STOPPED
From Eastern Competition, 3,000,000 U. S.
Men and Women Could tr, Returned to Work In
Eight Months Without Any Expense,He Says

Freed

poin was se entent
o the dispute with labor over the
30-hour week bill pending in Congress.
The industrial recovery committee of the Boston Chamber
of '.
cy 0.4 a a) a
Commerce today was preparing to 07s a o o
co
put into deed its recommendation iv,
of yesterday that each of the 79
azi
major textile communities of New 0 er'4.o"f),
England organize emergency comImittees to press upon President
co a
!Roosevelt the dire straits of the C t:
al
industry.
The committee said it had in- e;
l'ormation to show there are meiiv
r<,
impending closings or liquidation. w
in New England.
own• 0 0 =
o
Many Jobs in Danger
at 40' eg
"Unless remedies are applie
at
0w
speedily," the committee said
Cr,.
"thousands of additional person
E
will be thrown out of employ
meat."
i"a El
l 44
{01
1-Ps
;
2
umw
Gov. Curley hinted the Amoskea
46'
Manufacturing Co. of Manchestet
N. H., one of the world's lames
textile units, might be forced t
ao
o mi w t
:
44
41V
gen
dismantle its plant and go els
where, throwing its 11.000 en
ployes into the ranks of the jol 7̀
g .72
6
1:
4
ta
less,
' The militant call to arms in th
textile war today found Fall Riv
Crl
ready for a mass meeting tonig
0
'
11
.
0 71
0 -r-44 4)
CL)
4,2
to prepare its message of protest t 0
the President. A similar assembl
1;
4
0 (1)
0.
of workers and residents is ache
ttled for Pawtucket, R. I., Monde
C -'.night, with
others
to
co
I
Q
throughout New England.
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CH:1,41)'-'E .0
Success of the crusade was fo 0-...seen today by James Sinclair, pre
pent'iiI the Fall River Manufactu.El a 2 r, g t a 1
4= a
rs association, who predicted Au .. °4 A ..,-.....,°o1- 1•g. t
would see the end of the Proees
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Indication that the -indefinite" shutdown of the
East Webster converting plant of S. Slater and Sons, Inc.,
had become permanent vas1 given today as Gov. James
M. Curley, who more than a month ago touched off the
fuse which sky-rocketed the textile situation into national prominence, prepared to become the spearhead in the
concerted New England-wide warfare on Japanese im4.
ports and the cotton processing tax.
Complete curtailment of imports from Japan, which
-. 0 .1.
,..,
g
.
0 a0
,
,., 00020
e, .,:, pa,
is Mr. Curley's principal panacea for solving the industry's 'Walsh and Bailey
nu
A
problem, would add 3,000,000 men and women to textile fU. S.
'
j ul
lz
g'-',I
ca
payrolls in eight months without the expenditure of a Special Textile Policy
,
!.rn 0°
0 Ei maia
Correspondence
c.4 •,1 ,,s
single dollar from the Federal Treasury, he said.
WASHINGTON,
The management of the East Webster plant, charged plight of the cotton industry— P-. ... a 1,c, •-• ,
0-;_go/
0 cii
both
production and textile—was '24 .2 -i. .
with having locked out its 550 workers, last night sent
,-, -.--.
gain a topic in the Senate today.
.F,
"8
.''
=
.
•ci
each of the office workers notice he was free to seek a job After Senator Bankhead of AlaC.',-,- g 0 Cr
:/ ,,,
w
,
ama, father of the Bankhead bill 0 .-, ,ero ,w
elsewhere, considered to be tacit evidence the mill intendg •-,
p ....
or
the
compulsory control of coted to make its "indefinite" closing "definite
"
Cr
_atkl.111 an audience with
on
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Gov. Curley pointed out that'
the recent visit of the Governors
of the six New England States to
Washington had brought the nation's attention to the industry.
"Recommendations have been
made by the Governor's advisory
committee of Massachusetts for
the exclusion of Japanese products, for a single shift of 48 hours
per week and for the abandonment of the processing tax," he
said.
All Three Necesary
"The adoption of all three is
essential, provided opportunity for
work and wages is to be made possible for the mill workers of New
England."
(Miss Jean Gauthier, president
of liamilton Local 2324 of the
:United Textile Workers of Am'erica, Is one of the members of a
U. T. W. committee of six from
central Massachusetts which la
seeking to !!)•••_•-•

—

Curley to discuss the proosal of a single 48-hour shift in
he textile industry.)
. The loss-of 559 jobs in Welleinee
A'as offset to some minor extent
,esterday by the vote of Franklin
oral of the U T. W., last recalAtrant group of workers in the
ichuster-Ilayward combine, to 'reurn to work Monday morning.
he Hayward mill at Franklin
r.oploys 350 persons.
The basis of settlement was
limner to terms which enabled the
I•esumption of activities at Millbury last Monday and at East
Douglas and Manchaug next Monjay.
Big Attack Prepared
Manufacturers and leaders
terested in the plight of the textile industry today were prepared
to launch a th..ee-pronged attack
on the industry's ills.
Of foremost importance because
of the time factor were the Japanese import embargo and elimination of the processing tax.

production, had defended the
policies of the AAA, Senators
Walsh of Massachusetts, Bailey of 7:1 o a
'°
Ect
North Carolina and others at- °*0
ce
a Cr
w:...
tacked the administration for not
wa.w:
- t) a
moving to prevent the closing of
-.
the cotton mills and the constant
decrease of American cotton in
the• cotton market of the world.
Senator Bailey of North Carolina, Democrat, took violent issue
with Senator Bankhead that the
AAA curtailment of cotton production plus the processing tax
was proving beneficial to the cotton farmers or to the cotton mills.
Feels Deeply Alarmed
"I am deeply alarmed not only
by the situation with respect to
raw cotton but with respect to
the cotton textiles which are
produced in both the North and
the South," said Senator Bailey.
"There is no question that we are
losing the world market for raw
cotton. There is no question that
f we lose a large proportion of
the world market for American
ott on, the loss will amount to an
tas .0)11r. It will nut
o
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OUR VANISHING TEXTILSS1

•

To realize what has happened to New Eng,nd Textiles, one has only to read the appalling
ist of mjlls that have gone out of this
territory in the past ten years. Some have
liquidated,
some have closed and gone out of
business,
some have moved to the
south—but they all
have been lost to New England.
The magazine, Industry and
Labor, has
compiled what they admit is only a.
partial list,
but, what a staggering array of mills
it proves
to be! Fully 112,000 persons
have lost their
jobs forever, so far as the New
England Cot.
Ion Textile industry is
concerned, while -tho
decline of woolen, worsted and hosiery
mills
Tsanae ^e-1

•

have displaced thousands of the workers.
It has been reveal d within recent weeks that
employes in all textile lines in Massachusettt
alone during 1923 numbered 113,107, compated
'with 45,418 in 1933 and 36,000 now. Wages in
this state during 1923 were $115,080,341. compared with $31,110,036 in 1933 and $25,04000
now.
Two preventable situatInns have conspired 2
push these formerly flourishing New Eng'anti
textile Companies and plants out of the industrial picture—militant unionism and high
taxes according to Industry and Labor. Some
say that Southern competition was a contributing factor, and perhaps it was. If so, that competition was intensified by scores of Nile England corporations, themselves, that moved to
ilia' &nth, br started -plants down there, because they could no longer stand in New.England the business disruption created by strike
epidemics and pay the exorbitant tax levies
that kept steadily. increasing even during the
lean, depression years.
GovArnor Curley has addressed himself to
the herculean task of saving what textile manufacturing business that still remains, and is the
exigency for prompt and remedial action. The
first New England governor 1,o recognize the
mortality among textile mills in the six northeastern states is appalling—and they are still
fast dying off. Corporations have been liquid-

ated; mills have been shut down never to reoptra; 4.t.c.khoders nf the firms that are still
carrying on and thoroly disheartened; investors shun mill stocks of every description, and
the banks refuse loans except to a bare hand.
ful of mills that still remain in good financial
position.
The number of employees in New England
mills alone was reduced from 166,000 in 1923
to less than 60,000 in 1934. In 1910 New England had 21,000,000 cotton spindles in place.
and last year there were only 10,495,000 spindles and less than 7,000,000 of these were in
operation in December.
New England today is producing not even
25 per cent of the cotton goods made in this
country. During November, 1934, the South
had about 20,000,000 active spindles in place—
or nearly three times the number in operation
in the six New England states.
A recapitulation of the mills that have failed
or been forced to discontinue business in New
England furnishes a picture that should shock
all wdo live here, work here and invest here.
Moreover, it should convince mill managements and mill operatives, state and city officials, and all other citizens, that'they face a
positive crisis and therefore a time for action,
rather than temporizing, theorizing and "resaluting."
*41141111.1111101.1111.1011.61.ai.........--
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CIVIL SERVICE BILL
GOES TO GOVERNOR
Fir/Department Chiefs of
Worcester Affected
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 4.—A bill placing the chief, deputy chief and district chiefs of the Worcester Fire
Department under Civil Service
was enacted by the Senate and
sent to Governor Curley this afternoon.
The Senate also passed for engrossment, which is next to the
final stage of enactment, a bill
placing the office of soldiers relief
commissioner in Worcester under
Civil Service.
A PILL FOR HAUPTMANN
TRENTON, N. J., April 4 (AP)
—A note urging Bruno Richard
Hauptmann to "swallow this pill"
—a amen wicket. enclogrel ann-
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„ REPORTS BILL FOR
• NAIL GUARD CAMP
5

BOSTON, April 4 (43)—The proposed new National Guard Camp at
Bourne on Cape Cod, strongly favored by Governor James M. Curley,
I was started on its way through the
Legislature tonight by a favorable
report from the House Committee
on Ways and Means.
The bill to create the camp calls
for an expenditure of $100,000 with
the expectation that the Federal
Government will contribute an additional $1,700,000.
Dissenters from the majority report included Rep. Albert F. Bigelow, Republican Chairman on the
committee.
During the day the Senate concerned itself largely with the budget but it found time to pass and
send two bills to the Governor.
The bills passed by the upper
House provided for a biennial municipal elections in Holyoke and
placed the chief of the Worcester
Fire Department and the Chief Deputy under the Civil Service Law.
During budget debate the Senators defeated by voice vote a proposal to reduce their salaries 15
per cent, approved an increase of
traveling expenses for the general
court committees from $7,500 to

•

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.

$9,500, added $3,000 to the amount
approved for indexing the general
laws of the state.
Despite objections the $40,640
allotment for expenses for the governor's office was passed and an
attempt to decrease a $6,150 allotment for the lieutenant governor's
clerical force to $4,350 was defeated.
a proposal, to increase the salary of
the State Armory Commissioner
from $2,300 to $2,800 was approved.
An attempt to cut a $60,760 appropriation in which was included
the salary for a Massachusetts
"Ambassador" in Washington, was
defeated as was a proposal to strike
out of the budget $30,000 for prizes
at fairs.
The Senate also voiced disapproval of attempts to cut out $136,000 for the expenses of the State
Milk Board and defeated a move to
reduce the State Tax Department
Appropriation for the income tax
department personnel.
In the House a first reading was
given a bill which would permit
'cities, towns and counties to purchase other than prison made goods,
under the present law they must
buy such goods when available. The
bill would not affect state departments and institutions.
In an attempt to eliminate "graft"
In the collection of Poll Taxes by
constables the House voted to subsMute over an adverse committee
report a measure setting a maximum
fee of $2 for the constable to collect.
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EMMET 'arli.P,DS MILITARY MASS
Al Si, HARLES CH1RCH THIS VAR
Annual r rq-3-Meintarial Day Event Held
in Worcester for 15 Years Transferred to Woburn

The Old Emmet Guards, the corn- pilgrimage to Woburn
a highly •sue-!
mand which absorbed Company G, of cessful one.
Woburn in the sad and glorious days
The meeting of the local commitel 1917 and 1918, will assemble in tee was held at the
home .of Major :
Woburn this year to pay their annual! William W. Wade last night,
when
solemn tribute to their buddies who Liana were discussed. At the
meeting
have passed to their eternal reward. were Thomas F. Doherty,
Leo R.
Every year, on the Sunday previoas,i McKinnon, John F. Healey,
Angus
to Memorial Day, these veteeramx--45.1 McDonald. William J.
Graham and
burn and Worcester comrades alike, Jchn J. Devanney. IThe
committee
met at the Worcester Armory and , will go to Worcester and confer
with
to the strains of martial music, pa- General Foley and Mayor
Mahoney. ;
raded from the armory to St. John's; The military mass will be
held at
. Catholic Church, the oldest one in 1 1.00 a. m. in St. Charles'
Church
Worcester, where a Solemn Military on Sunday, May 26th. Rev.
Charles
Mass was observed.
P. Heaney, pastor of St. Charles'
The entire city of Worcester ac. i Church will be the celebrant of the
cepted this day and solemn event as Mass and will preach the sermon.,
a perpetual institution in the history , The entire command will march from
' of the ,heart of the Commonwettlth,! the Woburn Armory, escorted by a
and it is with considerable reluctanci, band, to the church, where the mil,'that many of the Worcester boys are I tary Mass will take place and will
relinquishing the annual Worcestet i he dedicated to the deceased cornassembly for their Woburn brethren, rades of Company G, 101st Infantry.
i HowevET, Rev. Charles P. tisane
Rev. Edward Fitzgerald. pastor of St.
I
pastor of St. Charles Church, ha; John's Church, Worcester, who has
conferred with the boys and has oret celebrated the Mass in Worcester for
fered' to co-operate in every waythe past 15 years will be the guest .
pay, this beautiful tribute to th !of the city of Wkiburn during the day.
; hErOe's Of our city. At the last gaihr! After the Mass, the boys will return t
snug in Worcester, Mayor Edward to the State Armory where the dinW. Kenney extended the official inv nEr will be served.
tation of the city to Mayor John
The o!lier details of the event will
Mahoney and Genera) Thomas it
!! be worked out by the committee.,
Foley to bring the affair to Wobura. Major Wade having gone to Worcesfor at least once. Now, another dis- ter today to confer with General ,
tinguished "buddy" of the Emmei Foley on transportation plans anti
Guards Adjutant General \Valliant I , the like.
All of the Woburn Catholic boys
Rose, who has been appointed to the
i who made the supreme sacrifice duroutstanding Military post of that
ing the World War worshipped at St t
Commonwealth by Governa_,James,
Charles'' Church • before embarking
NI. Cerley, has joined in making the for France.
tecre'''
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tO wasanngton
to arTertint, to get
mone:.. for Massachusetts from
tile
Federa
l
Govern
ment,.
Quincy, Mass.
Senator Charles 0. Miles of Bracktun moved that the appropriation
be
amended by striking the sum
from
the budget, but the Senate, by a vote
of 21 to 12, defeated the amendment.
He was favored by Senator John
Total
78 943
71,983 Mackay and Newland H. Holmes IX
.
Two of the Senators jumped as
it
a bombshell had hit them when Senator Edward G. Carroll of Boston
proposed an amendment to have the
•
•
!item calling for the appropriation
Of
a, $30,000 for prizes for agricultural ex7 hibits at state and
county
fairs
stricken from the budget.. However
the amendment was not adopted.
Increase For Pierce
—4—.......
Continuing the attack on Professor
State House, Boston—State expen- Frank I. Simpson, Boston Univer
ditures were boosted $10,000 Thurs- law school professor and membe sity
r of
day in the Senate's first tussle with the Curley brain trust group, schedthe budget. Appropriations for five uled to receive $9000 per year
for aditems were swelled in small amounts. vising liquidating agents
The group refused to cut state sal- questions, Senator Arthur on legal
W. Hotaries 15 per cent, and permitted the lis of Newton attemp
ted to increase
expenditures planned by the
gov- the salary of Bank
Commissioner
ernor's office for his additional staff Henry H. Pierce o.
Wollaston.
Including the departmental Job ex"We have heard of a man in charge
change headed by Frank Kane, which of liquidating agents getting
$9000rper
created a stir in the House.
year and here we have a
in
The lieutenant governor Is granted charge of the entire bank man
structure
additional office help arid travel ex- receiving only $8000.
It is rather
penses of legislative committee's not- hintItitatinz for tne commis
sioner to
ed a substantial increase.
receive but 86000 while some one else
To Send 'Ambassador'
with le responsibility is to be paid
An "ambassador" will be sent to $9000. •
Washington by Gov. Curley to proWhen informed by Senator John S.
tect the State's interest in the New Sullivan of Worcester that
there is
Deal handouts, The Milk Board pending legislation to increa
the
se
came in for some consideration with salary of the bank commissioner
appropriation slated for reduction. the Newton Senator withdrew $3000
his
•••. — Al.....
atri •
.41.......A......,ais•orc•II
)1
roday price fixing under the Milk
HERALD- NEWS
ntrol board may be repealed by
ton Senators.
Fall River, Mass.
It is indicated that Bank Cornissioner Henry H. Pierce of Wollason will have his annual salary Incensed by $3000 before the legislaure finishes its session this year.
The appropriation asked for Mini;
enance of the Cisugamir's office of
mployment was chillenged by Sensor Arthur W. Hollis of
Newton.
ene,tor Hollis submitted an amendent which would reduce the
aPP1'0State to Attempt to Collect
iriation to $38,390 which cuts out the
overnor's employment office,
from 125,000 Delinaserting, "There is nothing personal
quents—Millions Due.
,..n this."
Senator John S. Sullivan of WorMY ASSOCIATED PSESS)
ester jumped into the fight to save
i BOSTON, • April 5—Henry F.
.he governor's employment office. "It
Long, State tax commissioner, win
is time that a man took control of
open his drive to collect clelinquent
the affairs going on in the
state
State income taxes on Monday.
Louse. Conditions in our state deGovernor Curley has estimated
partments were fast becoming
a
that thearersee.eieweral millions of
racket. I repeat a racket. I think
dollars outstanding in collectablE
that the governor is doing a wondertaxes. It also was estimated b3
ful piece of work and we shouldn't
State officials that approximatel3
cramp h0..13 style. I believe that this
125,000 Massachusetts
elsidenti
Is one of the best investments
we
were in arrears in their State in.
can make."
come tax payments.
Senator Newland H. Holmes
of
A delegation of six tax experts
Weymouth joined in the battle on
Mr. Long said, would begin work
the side of Senator Hollis. "I admire
Monday in Washington, where they
,the good work of the governor, rewill check federal income tax reStarred to by the Senator from Worturns with those made to the State
cester. Let's get down to the truth.
of Massachusetts.
It doesn't make sense to Me to have
a governor's employment office in the
State Budget Debated
State house and another one in Boston,.
Meanwhile, the Seate Senate ocThe Senate killed the amendment • ocupied its short Friday session
with a continuance of its debate of
and maintained the office by a vote
how the money collected by Mr.
of 15 to 8.
Long should be spent.
Much debate was accorded the adDebate on the State budget opened
ditional $3600 in the appropriation
for the treasurer's department. It yesterday. The senators defeated
was stated that this was the mist's' by voice vote a proposal to reduce
that was to be accorded to the agent their salaries 15 per cent, approved
an increase of traveling expenses

NEWS
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$3000 Pay Boost
Likely For Pierce
1 State Bank Head

Fos
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Tax Campaign
Opens Monday

for
committees from
$7,500 to $9,500, and added
the amount approved for $3,000 to
the General Laws u: the indexing
Cmnrnonwealth.
There were objections, but
them, the $40,640 allotment despite
for expenses for the Governor's
office was
passed and an attempt to
decrease
the allotment for the
Lieute
Governor's clerical force wasnant
defeated. And a proposal
to strike
out the State Racing
commission's
allotment was defeated.
Debate on other items in the
budget was continued until today's
session,
Two Race Licenses Issued
Even as senators were arguing
that the Racing commission allotment should be stricken from the
measure since the "racing law soon
would be re ealed" the commission
1 itself was issuing track permits to
, two kennel clubs to conduct a total
of 103 days of racing on a track
1,, be erected at Wonderland Park
In Revere.
j The licenses were awarded to the
Bay State Greyhound association
red the Old Harbor Kennel club,
both of Boston.
Both clubs had been granted permits previously, the first to operate
in Cambridge and the latter group
in South Bpr`on. Each withdrew
its origit.-1 application and submitted new ones seeking to operate in
Revere.
The Bay State Greyhound associa• Hon 1$'as empowered to operate at
Revere during the 82 days from
I May 1$ to July 17, and the Old
' Harbor Kennel club to conduct two
' meetings, totaling 51 days, from
July 18 to Aug. 14, and from Oct.
1 to Oct. 13.
Chairman Charles F. Connors
said no further action would be
taken this week on dog license applications. It was believed, however, the commission would soon
reissue permits to dog tracks in
West Springfield and Dighton for
meetings totaling 72 days.

CHRONICLE
Reading, Mass.
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tOtt rue greenskeeper are at-

Governor Curley Appoints
William Weeks to A. B. C.
Governor James M. Curley on Tuesday named William E. Weeks, former
mayor of Everett and former resident
of Reading to a vacancy on the Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission
to succeed William A. L,. Bazeley
whose term expires Saturday.
It is necessary that a Republican be
appointed to the post and Weeks is
nominally, a Republican. He publicly
supported Curley in the campaign,
however, and according to those on
the inside he was promised this appointment as a reward. He bolted the
Republican party more than 10 years
ago when he ran as an independent
for U. S. Senator against Lodge.
The appointment is subject to confirmation by the Governor's Council.
a...1;y• nrtartie
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Campaign to Save
N. E. Cotton Mills
Advancing Rapidly
Sen. Walsh to Make Personal Appeal to the
jr President;
Fall River and Rhode Island In-'
I terests Are Especially Active

•

Boston, April 5—The campaign to 'flouncing Wallace's threat
to increase
save the New England cotton textile
"Secy. Wallace now says it is a
Industry advanced along a dozen
Sees
Blow
By
Tax
fronts yesterday.
Sen. Walsh served notice on the , the processing tax. Fisher said Walsenate he ws waiting for the re- lace ought to be removed from office.;
turn of the p esident to make a per- 10 to one chance that the processing !
tax will not be increased before Aug.
sonal appeal for White house aid.
The executive committee of the 1," said Lincoln Baylies, chairman of
United Textile Workers was on its the publicity section of the norther/1h
way to Washington to fight against cotton mills' policy committee. "I
the NRA order to cut production 25
. say that it is a 10 to 1 chance that if
the tax is raised the cotton textile
per cent.
Basing his opinion on the rising industry in New England will suffer
tide of telephoned and mailed pro- a blow from which it will never retests against the AAA cotton proces- cover." He accused Wallace of being
sing tax, James Sinclair, president of "changeable as March weather."
the Fall River Cotton Manufacturers
A campaign to perfect an emerassociation, predicted the tax would gency organization in every textile
be abolished before April 1, of Salem. , community in New England
was
Ernest N. Hood of Salem, president launched at a meeitng of the Chamof the National Association of Cotton ber of Commerce committee on New
Manufacturers, proposed that Japa- England industrial conditions at the
nese and other imports be limited to ' New England council quarters In the
a quota based on the average lb- Statler building yesterday.
ports for the years 1928-1932.
Frank W. Dunham of Fall River,
Gov. Louis H. Brann is expected
today to sign a resolution of the who presided, announced the first
big
organization meeting would be at
Maine legislature memorializing congress for immediate legislation to the Fall River city hall tonight at
save the New England textile in- which civic, fraternal, patriotic and
business groups would Join. The next
dustry
will be at Pawtucket Monday night.
Green Invite!, Wallace
followed by a meeting at Manchester,
Gov. Theodore F. Green of Rhode N. H., early in the week.
Island invited Secy. Wallace to be
ADDRESS BY CURLEY
his house guest on a tour of personal
Gov. Curlei" M an -a-aurresis last, night
observation of conditions in Rhode
Island. He was Joined in the invita- described the imprOvement in British
tion by Robert L. Anthony, president employment figures since 1931 when
of the Rhode Island Textile associa- Sir Philip Snowden. chancellor of the
tion, and Hugh F. MacColl, president exchecquer, successfully fought for ,
of the Providence Chamber of Com- a "buy British" policy and abandonment of free trade. As a result, there'
merce.
The Nashua, N. H„ Chamber of is less unemployment in the British
Commerce telegraphed Pres. Roose- empire than at any time in its hisvelt requesting his immediate and tory, he said. He urged similar action
unqualified action in protecting the by Americans.
New England textile business.
In Wgnater. the Slater company noMayor James J. Bruin of Lowell tified salaried employes
of its conwill call business leaders, representa- verting
plant to seek other employtives of civic and fraternal organizament as the mill would close pertions, labor leaders, and churchmen manently
In two weeks. The plant
to a conference early next week.
has been shut since March 29 beThe Fall River manufacturers re- cause
of labor troubles. It is the secceived a letter from E. A. Fisher of ond
oldest cotton mill in the United
Anniston. Ala., secretary-manager of
the Southern States Protective Tariff States, having been founded by Samuel Slater in 1812. The converting'
league, congratulating them for deplant employs about 550. '
--
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RETURN ASKED
OF CHAMPAGNE
Prosecutor for Curley
Writes to Hultman
for Six Bottles
WANTS QUICK ACTION
Feeney Hopes Barnes Will
Be Able to Continue
Case Wednesday
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 4. — John P.
Feeney,
prosecutes
who
removal eases for Governor Curley,
today sent a letter to Clarence A.
Barnes, counsel for Eugene C. Hultr
max, In which the return of six',
bottles of champagne by Mr. Hultman to the Boston police department property clerk is demanded.
The bottles referred to were mentioned, Mr. Feeney says, by Mr.
Hultman in his reply to charges
arid specifications that Mr. Hultman took 70 bottles of liquor to his
home.
Mr. Feeney wrote that in his
judgment the six bottles should be
returned at once by Mr. Hultman,
chairman of the Metropolitan District commission and former pollee
commissioher.
The letter to Mr. Barnes, whose
illness caused a postponement of ,
hearing yesterday,
the Hultman
reads:
"I sincerely hope that you are
feeling better and that we will be
able to go on next Wednesday.
"The postponement of the Hultman heariklg has caused considerable public talk. I know that you
are as desirous as I am of closing
up this matter.
"You have probably noticed in
a communication which Mr. Hultman sent you and made public relative to his defense that he said:
'I still have in my posession six
bottles of alleged' champagne, as
my experiments to determine what
kind of legislation I would ask for
had not been completed at the time
I left the police department.'
"I now demand that Mr. Hult-'
man return to the property clerk
of the police department the six
bottles of champagne. It is my
judgment that these six bottles •
should be returned at once."
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if New Insurance Commissioner, Wife
Sr
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SENATE BOOSTS
STATE BUDGET
Appropriation for Racing
Commission Retained
by Only 4 Votes

'
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PAY CUT VOTED DOWN
New Item of $3000 for
Indexing General Laws
Is Included

Francis de Celles, Boston College law professor, and Mrs. de Celles,
tre shown in their Belmont home. De Celles was named by
Governor
urley as state insurance commissioner.

•

The item of $60,760 for the state
treasurer's office, which includes
allowance for "an ambassador to
Washington"
brought
ridicule
from Republicans, but it stayed
in, 21 to 12. An "ambassador" is
supposed to protect state interests
in Washington and collect money
due the state from the Federal
government.
Senator Thomas Ff. Johnston of
Clinton defended the State Milk
Control appropriation of
and the item was retained. $136,000

By Telegram State House Rep!: ,er
BOSTON, April 3.—The S,.nate
debated Governor Cialsy's budget
nearly four hours thrr-afternoon,
I ncreased appropriations $7000
above the already boosted total by
the House and came within four
votes of knocking out the racing
cornmision appropriation and, with
it, possibly racing itself. By a 14 to
10 vote it kept the racing appropriation J,ju the budget.
A proposal by Senator William A.
Davenport of Greenfield that Senators' salaries lee cut 15 per cent
was voted down in a thunder of
"noes."
The budget was increased by
$151,295 in the House.
The Senate put the traveling expenses for legislative committees
up to $9500 from $7500 and put in a
new item of $3000 for indexing the
general laws of the state.
Debate On Salaries
The $40,690 item for salaries of
officers and employes of the Governor's office touched off debate,
with discusion centering on the
Governor's employment office and
its expenses.
Son, John S. Sullivan of Worces
•
I, Democrat, charged that cliques
the Public Works Department
.nd other offices took care of their
friends. He said the Governor was
breaking up this racket, after
charging OW a state employe had
three trucks in state service under
a name other than his own. The
move tOdttbC item was beaten
15 to
n attempt to cut Lieut. Gov.
oseph L. Hurley's office allowance met a similar fate, but on a
voice vote.
The item for state armory comnaisaioners' salaries on motion of
Sen. Charles T. Cavanagh, Democrat, was boosted from $2300 to
$2800.
Sen. Francis P. McKeown attacked the $110,000 appropriation
for the racing commission, with
the avowed purpose of killing all
racing in Massachusetts.

sprin“lieht,
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'CIADDEPTON NEW
• SAMSTIELD ROD,1
GUN CLUB HEAD
ucceeds Late F. H. Clark
as President; Director
Kenney Speaker at
Annual Banquet.
•A brighter future, though one filled
with an ever-increasing number of
problems, for the Division of Fisheries and Game was pictured by Direetor Raymond J. Konney,,,as principal
speaker at the annual banquet of the
Sandisfield Rod and Gun Club In Hotel
Charles last night. During the brief
business meeting and election of officers, Thomas H. Chadderton was
unanimously chosen as the new head
of the organization, succeeding the
late Frank H. Clark, who had been

•
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pfesident for yew's..
A simple, impressive tribute was
Paid to Mr.. Clark, $herruan Clark and
Frank 'Grang'er. all Members who have
died during the past year. At the
request of Rev. Campbell 0. Smith of
Brookline, toastmaster, the moo than
200 guests stood with bowed heads for
moments. Following this.
a few
Arthur W. Baker of. Boston read a
framed testimonial to Mr. Clark as a
"true sportsman and faithful friend."
Other .officers of the club elected
were: Vice-president, Hary E. Clark:
treasurer, George W. Balch; secretary, Joseph A. Murphy; directors,
Edward 0. Clark, Jr., Paul Wordt of
Chicopee Falls, George Pierce, Bruno
Amsden, John Lloyd of Agawam, Herman Bresky, Al Rowley, Jason Sears
of New Boston, Al Rosati, Joseph Center, H. L. Nicholas, William Isherwood, Richard Sullivan and Thomas
F. Williamson of Boston, R. A. Clark
of ,Longmeadow, Robert Smith. Wallace Clark, Jr., of Winated, Arthur
Clark of Wallingford, Marvin Dowd
and Fred and Arthur Charron and
John F. Baldwin of Chieopee Falls;
auditors. Herman Bresky. E. 0. Clark,
Jr., and Paul Hosmer.
Director Kenney opened his talk
by pointing out that the situation In
his department remains financially
serious, due to decreased revenue, a
wising cost for materials and equipment and the growing need for repairs and replacements. In the next
sentence he admitted a bright spot in
the sincere 'Interest of Gov. Curley
his recommendation foVillftit
and
.approprlation of $100,000 to extend and
broaden the work of the division.
Briefly, Mr. Kenney outlined his
plans should the added money he
received, including the development of
that
' the hatcheries and game farms
greater
they may produce not only a
adult
number but larger fish and
filitt.elnelArt no. Tt.."1•1111 P.,0 1

birds; the advancement of a practical
wild life management program to be
maintained throughout the year. Concerning this latter feature, Kenney
said it was his hope to broaden the
work to include winter feeding, predator control, pollution elimination in
smaller streams not affected by the
proposed Federal projects, and the
education and encouragement of landowners in wild life managetnent.
In discussing the broad recreational
and Wild life management plans of the
Department of Conservation, the
speaker pointed out that the Legislature had passed the appropriation
for the purchase of 30,000 acres of additional state forest land—the first Of
a series of appropriations desired for
a five-year period. He showed that
at present the state controls but an
approximate 150,000 acres of the 5.000,000 acres in the State which Clown but two acres to each sportsman.
Commissioner Samuel A. York's plan
would double the present state forest
acreage.
After pointing out that the so-called
Massachusetts plan embraced recreation and conservation development in
Its broadest sense, he added that in
the event Congress passes the bill now
before it relative to the CCC, new
camps will be established in this State
in areas to be purchased by the Department of Conservation. Kenney
painted out that in the event York's
rlan goes through, there will be a
state recreational area within 15 or 20
le-diesel every urban community in the
Commonwealth.
Turning to the more immediate interests of the sportsmen present, Kenney said that more ponds will be
available than ever before, the new
ones being in the state forests. His
department, he said, had studied the
need of each of these ponds created
by the CCC workers and had stocked
them accordingly. The Ponds will be
open between April 16 and May 1 with
liberal regulations which are now in
process of being drawn up.
Conditions are changing rapidly as
concerto "farm game," (pheasants, 4
rabbits, quail, and grouse), he said. He
pointed out that during the last 30
years fully 1,000.000 acres of agricultural land has reverted back to a will
or semi-wild state which has had a
detrimental effect on the wild life inhabiting such areas. Also, many ERA
projects undertaken by various communities were proving, dangerous to
the habitat ant food of wild life and
only through intervention of his department and cooperation of
state
ERA officials had this practise been
stopped.
Motion pictures of fishing and hunting in Canada and the planting of
trout by members of, the club were
shown. During the report of the
activities of the club during the past
year it was stated that 200 one-pound
trout had been planted in the Farmington River as has been its custom
for a long time. Many Prim of fishillg
and hunting equipAnt Were
&Warded.

STATE FLAYED
FOR FAILURE TO
AID CITIES IN
RELIEF TASKS
Refuses Mansfield Request For Grant CI
$5,000.000

Hopkins

Mayor
Boston, April 5—Denying
request for
Frederick W. Mansfield's grant for lofederal
a $5,000,000 direct
federal ERA
cal welfare expenditures,Hopkins exAdministator Harry L.
the adpressed the dissatisfaction of
Massaministration at the failure of
funds for
chusetts to appropriate state
the work.
excellent work'
While noting theadminstering redone by Boston in
that it was
lief, Hopkins explained administration
the new policy of the
relief measures to
to leave all direct
local authoritiee.
grant the
However, Hopkins did
$1,000,000 for ERA
state an additional
that this will
work. It is estimated
work. Reput 20,000 -more men to
request, Hopferring to Mansfield's
is
t,
z
ae
asisdt
.,m ere
kins
etts is one of the few
has made no
states in the minion that to meet the
contribution whatever
unemployed
problem of the relief of towns and
the
to
entirely
Persons
with the aid
cities of MasAnehnsetts,
government. Naturof the federal
that
ally WP have been disappointed
to
Itself has not seen tit of
the state appropriation
on behalf
make an
the unemployed." Hopkins statement,
Referring to
out that the budGov Curley pointed policy of expenget wireh sets this
the Legisladitures is still before
ture.

!c.ENNEY ADDRESSES
SANDISFIELD GROUP
AT HOTEL IN CITY
1

Longmeadow, Wallace Clara, Jr., of
Win.sted, Ct., Arthur Clark of Wallingford. Ct., and the following from
Springfield, George Pierce, III lino

.41

of the
Raymond J. Kenney, director
game,
state division of fisheries and
the anwas the principal speaker at
of the
nual meeting and banquet
club laet
Gun
and
Rod
Springfield
Director Kennight at Hotel Charles.
work anti
ney spoke on conservation chartered
what the state spent for
the hill
lands last year. He lauded
advanced by Gov James.
conservation
which would give the
to
department 6100,000 with which
replenish game.
meet
of the
IA the business part
over 200 elect.
ing, the gathering of
a member
Thomas H. Chatilerton,
department, e •
the Springfield pollee
Clarke we.its president, while Harry
.
vice-president
clown
A. MuttOthers elected were Joseph
,
George \V. Beloit,
phy, secretary, and
were
Directors chosen
treasurer.
Charron, John F.
t Paul Wordt, Fred
of
all
Charrore
Baldwin and Arthur
AgaChicapee Fails: John Lloyd of
wam. Jason Sears of New Boston,
Jaime] Sullivan and Thomas F. Wil-

At Testimonial B anquet to O'Toole

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
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Guests, and the guest of honor, at the testimonial
banquet for Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole in
Hotel Bancroft last night.
Left to right, are shown: Mayor Mahoney, Paul
E. Tierney, chairman of the State Board of Tax
Appeals; Councilman O'Toole, Asst., Atty. Gen, John
S. Derh.arn of Uxbridge and Rep. Edward J. Kelley.
Mayor Mahoney lauded CouncilAlderman tionohue said
man O'Toole as a 'sound legislator
Mr.
who is gotng ahead in other fields. O'Toole's success was not "due to
He has always been loyal to me luck, but to ability, integrity and
and to himeelf in matters pertain- earnest endeavor." Assistant Attorney General Derham brought the
good wiehes of Attorney General
"I
Paul A. Dever and "his own," he
recognized in him the qualities
of said.
loyalty and honeety of purpose."
Representative MoCooey, George
Chairman Tierney lauded
CaenA. Weill and James J. Shugrue of
Whitinsville praised Mr. O'Toole's
trbo
leugm
he
t norferrci,im
t etn
hi: tclo
a
:
r orwh
to
o Zv
!
i
record. Mrs. O'Toole and Mrs.
Mahoney were presented boilquets.
cester. He:citedMayor Mahon
Seated at the head table were
Tributes to Cooncilman Maurice Rep. Edward J. Kelley, Sen. ey,
Jahn
Mr.
O'Toole and his mother, Mrs.
V. O'Toole as a "sound legielator S. Sullivan and Rep. Joseph P.
Mcand a "young man whose bright Cooey. "Worcester can well feel Mary E. 0:Toole; May
and Mrs.
•Mahoney, State Treasurer Charles
career will not end soon" were paid proud of these men," he said.
'H. Hurley, Paul E. Tierney, TheoMr. Glynn said Mr. O'Toole's
before more than 400 guests and
apfriends at a testimonial banquet, ointment "brings to the board a dore A. Glynn, Assistant Attorney
man who can give more then legal deneral John S. Barham, Reprein Hotel Bancroft lust night.
tative Edward J. Kelley, AlderRepresentatives from state, coun- advice to an organization which in se,
ty and city joined with Worcester the past was too often without a -man Donohue, Sheriff Rocheleau,
friends honoring Mr. O'Toole, re- heart. The small home-owner will Representative McCeoey, Jam.* J.
cently appointed to the State Board find In Mr. O'Toole a man with fine 'Shugrue of Whitinsville, Elias H.
Berwick, toastmaster; George W.
of Tax Appeals by Governor Curennelly and George A. Wells.
ley for his activities in the latter'e qualities. He has started a career
which
will not end soon."
campaign last Fall.
Sheriff
AUTO vaTAITTRANCE RILL
Rocheleau
Mr. O'Toole was given an auto
staid
Mr.
radio and a check by the toast O'Toole was one of the young
guard of presentalay.,Democracy
master, Elites H. Berwick.
Speakers included former Fire who has had much to do with the
Commiesioner Theodore A. Glynn party's rebirth in this state.
Representative Kelley spoke of
of Boston, representing Governo
Curley; state Treasurer Cherie Governor Curley's appointments of
H. Hurley, Mayor Mahoney, Rep men from this city. "Too often in
Edward J. Kelley, Aseistant Attor- the peat we have been neglected
tey
ney General John S. Derham of Ux- appointments. Mr. O'Toole's
APbridge, Sheriff Rocheleau. Paul E. pointment is another honor which
Tierney, chairman of the State the Governor has given us here,"
Board of Tax Appeals, Alden/lento he said.
Wildent Harold D. Donohue and
others.

400 GATHER TO
HONOR O'TOOLE 'figtletq,erega- vre°fit4Hurley said:
End Soon' Prediction
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Bill Urges Establishment of
Valley Authority to Direct
nCo n. River Development
Senator Hurley of Holyoke Submits Measure Bearing
Upon Gov Curley's $60,000,000 Project, Part of
Gigantic rubric-Works Program
(Special Dispatch to The Daily News)
Boston, April 5—Establishment of
a Connecticut river valley authority
which would have supervision over
the proposed $60,000,000 development
of the river is called for in a bill flied
In the state Senate today by Senator
Prank Hurley of Holyoke.
Gov Curley has included the $60,000,000 project in his public works
program that is now pending before
federal officials. It Is planned to have
Massachusetts work in cooperation
with New Hampshire, Vermont and
Connecticut, through which states the

Connecticut river runs. The project
would be undertaken with the entire
cost being borne by the federal government.
Senator Hurley pointed out that
the project calls for elimination of
soil erosion, flood control and establishment of housing and recreational
facilities.. He pointed out that in
1927 the entire valley in the vicinity
of the river was flooded, vast damage
to property resulting. He also declared that each spring the river
rises because of uncontroled flow of
water from other rivers and streams
feeding Into it.
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i OF EXPERIMENTAL WINE
1

Former Pollee Commissioner r
Leonard Will Be Called to
Testify

From Our Special Reporter'
Boston, April 4—When Itlugene"-Q,
Hultman, present chairman of the
commission,
district
metropolitan
after, was
is
Curley
Gov
scalp
whose
police commissioner of Boston, he took s
quite a number of bottles of champagne from the police cache to "experiment." In his reply to specifications
of charges, Hultman said he still had
six bottles of the wine "as my experiments to determine what kind of
legislation I would ask for had not
been completed at the time I left the
police department."
, Today, Atty John P. Feeney, Gov
[ Curley's special investigator, sent a
letter to Atty Clarence A. Barnes at
the Massaeliusetts General hospital,
expressing hope he will soon be feeling better so the Hultman hearing before the executive council tray be held
Wednesday, and then demand that
Hultman return to the polipe department property clerk "the six bottles
of champagne." In his judgment,
Feeney said, the champagne should be
returned "this morning."
.
Leonard to Be Witness
Boston, April 4—Former Police
Commissioner Joseph J. Leonard will
,be called to testify in the ouster proceedings against Chairman Eugene C.
Hultman of the metropolitan district
commission, it was teamed today.
The hearing before the executive
council on the charges against Hultman, who was Leonard's predecessor
as police comtnissioner, will be held
Wednesday, Gov Curley announced,
despite rumors that Hultman would
be permitted to resign and he appoints
ed director of the White fund by
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield.
"I have no influence with Mr Mansfield," Curley said. "If he sees lit to
appoint Mr 'Flultrrian to that position
that is his business. It does not interfere in any way; however, with the
hearing scheduled for neXt Wednesday."
It is understood that the field of the
Inquiry Is being widened to include
Hultma.n's administrations as BostOn
fire comntesiotter, under former Mayor
Malcolm E. Nichols, arid Boston building commissioner, to which Curley, as
mayor, appointed him.
I

Bay Staters' Federal Income Tax
Returns to Be Checked by State
Commissioner Long Acts After Gov Curley Suggests
Differences May Yield Funds for State

•

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, April 4—Eight agents of the
Massachusetts income tax division
will start work Monday in the ottlees
of the Internal revenue department at
Washington, examining some 125,000
Income tax returns filed by residents
of Massachusetts under the federal
income tax law, State Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long made known
this afternoon.
Action of the commissioner follows
a drive started by Gov Curley to secure monies which either fraudulently or 'Innocently have been retained

by Massachusetts residents In the
making of their state tax returns. The
Investigation, Mr Long said, will go
back as far as there are returns to
examine, which may be 1917, when
the federal law became operative.
Nathaniel F. P. Nichols heads the
examiners. He was formerly connected with the internal revenue bureau
in this state. Former-Mayor Andrew
A. Casassa of Revere, named by Gov
Curley, will have supervision over-the
prehle7 The other six are employes of
the taxation department—experts on
tax returns.
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Will Try to
Get Overdue
State Taxes
Long Will Open His
Drive on Next
Monday
Press)
(By The Associated
ry F.
BOSTON April 6.--Hen
sioner, will
Long, state tax commis
delinquent
open his drive to collect
y.
state income taxes on Monda
ley has estimated
Governor
re are several millions, of
that
able
dollars outstanding in collect
It also was estimated by
taxes.
imately
state officials that approx
residents
Massachusetts
125,000
inwere in arrears in their state
come tax payments.
,
A delegation of six tax experts
Long said, would begin work Monday in Washington, where they
rewill check federal income tax
turns with those made to the state
of Massachusetts.
Meanwhile, the state Senate occupied its short Friday session with
a continuance of its debate of how
the money, collected by Mr. Long
should be spent.
Debate on the state budget openThe senators deed yesterday.
to
feated by voice vote a proposal
reduce their salaries 16 per cent,
ng
approved an increase of traveli
expenses for general court committees from $7,600 to $9,600 and
added $3,000 to the amount approv
laws
ed for indexing the general
of the Commonwealth.
There were objections, but despite
exthem, the $40,640 allotment for
was
penses for the governor's office
se
passed and an attempt to decrea
ant
the allotment for the lienten
degovernor's clerical force was
And a proposal to• strike
feated.
• •
_
out the at

5

I
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First Nabeen in the employ of the
which
tio
been at the Essex s

The ERA b
ght, which the pu
at To
ordially invited to attend and
1
g.
njoy dancin

Democrats Plan I
To Have Curley
Here April 26

Comr. Long Startsi
Drive to Collect
Delayed Inc. Taxes

Party Will Conduct Carnival
for Southern Essex County
at State Armory to Clear
Up Campaign Bills
Under the auspices of the Demoof
cratic state committee, a meeting
Democrats and all others who may
the
be interested, will be held at
1
(
Hotel Hawthorne next Monday evena ,
ing at 8 o'clock. to make plans for
the
Democratic carnival to be held at
affair
State armory. April 26. The
variwill be one of 20 to be held in
beous parts of the commonwealth
tween now and May 3, On the latter
will
date the largest one in the state
be held at the Copley Plaza, Boston.
to
used
be
Prodeeds of the events will
d
clear up profits the party acquire
during the last campaign.
Salem's party will be for the southLawern end of Essex county, since
rence is planning one for the northern section. Gov. Curley, the state
for
committee says, will be present
26.
the Witch City profram on April
county
Essex
Persons from all'partsof
at
will be chosen for the committees
next Monday's meeting.
Joseph McGrath, the state chairman, who recently •succeeded Charles
McGlue, will be present at Monday's
meeting, Officers of the women's
tate group of the party will also attend to aid in furthering the Salem
-dans.

Boston, April 5 (/P)—Henry F. Long,
state tax commissioner, will open his
drive to collect delinquent state income taxes on Monday.
Gov. Curley has estimated that
thel‘ampe several millions of dollars
outstanding in collectible taxes. It
also was estimated by state officials
that approximately 125,000 Massachusetts residents were in arrears in
their state income tax payments.
A delegation of six tax experts,
Long said, would begin work Monday in Washington, where they will
returns
check federal income tax
withh those made to the state of
Massachusetts.
Meanwhile, the state senate occupied its short Friday session with
a continuance of its debate of how
by Mr. Long
the money collected
should be spent.
Debate on the state budget opened
yesterday. The senators defeated by
voice vote a proposal to reduce their
salaries 15 per cent, approved an increase of traveling expenses for general court committees from $7500 to
19500, and added $3000 to the
amount approved for indexing the
general laws of the commonwealth.
There were objections, but despite
them, the $40,640 allotment for expenses for the governor's office was
passed and an attempt to decrease
for the -lieutenant
the allotment
governor's clerical force was defeated.
And a proposal to strike out the state
racing commission's allotment was
defeated,
Debate on others items in the
budget was continued until today's
session.

A WAY TO CUT THE FAMILY FOOD BUDGET
Rising price in food stuffs, especially meats, have
put the housewife on the defensive and she is now
studying food values as never before.
The American people are not "fish eaters" when
compared with the people of most other countries. However, here is the opportunity for the prudent house
servp
t;
budge
food
y
weekl
wife to save on the
Tuesday's
frequently. If Friday has been fish day addthe family
if
or,
fish;
dinner to the week's menu of
least once
has been "off fish," by all means serve it at
a week.
this is
Prices on fish are still relatively low andn of fish
mptio
consu
still true midway in Lent, when the
ted that
has presumably increased. It has been repor
if the
that
y
Curle
nor
Gover
to
d
state
sts
intere
the fish
extra
one
trls
eirifI
to—th.
add
state institutions would
g to the
savin
a
make
would
it
fish
of
week
a
r
dinne
cost of the
taxpayers of $30,000 a month from the
fare.
of
bill
nt
prese
If this is good business economy for the state, it
is equally good economy for the home. You can stretch
the household budget by serving more fish—try it!

r
ir ' "I
Ben. Henry Heileman c.. nt....s,un
owever, rue propoefelirall
s did not meet with
le t iirged a $3400 slash In the treasurer's
their salarie
laries
favor of the senators who rejected the
appropriatton. He said he didn't like
the indefinite explanation of the
Davenport motion on a voice Vote.
used for the ambassador. "The whole
Speedilyand without debate the
senate increased from $7500 to $90100
thing is very mysterious," he added.
'l
the item for committee travelingp
By a roll call vote of 12 to 21 the
- i motions to eliminate the "ambaspenses and inserted a $3000 app
priation to cover indexing the g 1,sador" item was killed.
eral laws of the Commonwealth.
' On a voice vote the senate killed
Sen. Arthur W. Hollis of Newton
a motion to strike from the budget
asked the senate to reduce from $40,a 1,30.000 item for prize giving at
ary
640 to $38,390 the item for secret
* state fairs.
and clerks of the governor's offiep. ,
Declaring that the only thing the
He said he had nothing person!
state milk control board has done is l'
against the governor but could net
to increase the price of milk, Sen.
see the need of increasing the of.
Carroll of Boston moved to strike
flee force of any department.
' out the item of $136,000 for the 1
motice I board.
The
!
Newton member's
brought a storm of protest froe: Senators Nicholson of Wareham;
e
C1
rs.
James
Sen.
Democratic senato
_ and Thomas If. Johnston of Clinton ,i
Scanlan of Somerville, Densocratir .. I opposed the Carroll motion declaring '
floor leader, spoke of the tremendme 1 f that the milk board was self-sup- I
amount of work the governor is do' .1 porting,
lug and declarde the thief executivl
The Carroll motion was rejected on i
was not trying to "pilfer" a few thou, ' a voice vote.
,
sand dollars from the Commonwealth • 1
An $8,000 reduction in the apEmSen, William S. Conroy of Far
Votes to Retain Curley's
propriation for the tax department
River opposed the Hollis amendment
I was requested by Sen. Parkman of 1
s
ths
of
.exg
the
motive
that
warnin
priaAppro
• ' Boston who said another amount
ployment Office
ecutive should not be impugned.
• similar to that of the "ambassador"
Sen. John S. Sullivan of Worcester
Cuts
y
• I was hidden away in the item. This
tion and Kills Salar
Denounced the Cliques
- motion was killed on a rising vote
f7t
in public works and other state defor the Senators
Before adjourning the senate inpartments which he said have been
taking care of their friends. "I think o creand by $1500 the item for the
His Excellency is doing a wonderful r division of immigration and inserted
piece of work and none of them are • a $3000 new appropriation for the
able to carry out their rackets," he I , state college to permit grading of an
athletic field.
declared in citing a case where a:employe had three trucks in anothe
The 1934 kill In Mason county,
Ex.
ling
'
Hi
Trave
work.
's
state
doing
name
person
for
Adds $1500
said the governor is breaking up sucl r Texas, averaged one deer for every
...........„wornwiworoomaserv.
•e
i sZ2L
s 150ateLz
.
penses and $3000 for index- rackets
The charge that every departmen
head in the state is an employmen
ing Laws; Ambassador to ,Igency Sen. William F. Madden o
u,,Ktnn urged rejection of the Holli
Washington Passes
TRANSCRIPT
motion. "We now have better super" he declared.
vision,
News)
The
Holyoke, Mass.
(Special to
don't see any more need of this
April 5—Thei "I
a
State House, Boston, today will re-' employment office than there is
ment,"
state senate at 11 A. M. general ap- need for a rat catching depart
the
on
Sen. Charles G. Miles of Brockt
surne its debate on
propriation bill.
declared If such items are approved
oon
aftern
day
For four hours yesteralready passed each senator should be provided with
A secretary, he declared.
the budget, which has
representatives, was disThe Hoills amendment was killed )
the house of
theuppe!"g
of
rs
membe
by
cussed
on a rising vote of 8 to 15. '
_
_
I
Sen. Donald W. Nicholson of Warefive cheinges
1
islative branch and only
ham offered amendment reducing I
riaapprop
were approved.
yester- from $6150 to $4350 the
As a result of senate action ; was , tion for clerical help for Lt. Gov, Jo- I
state budget
said
filed
day afternoon the
deductions , seph L. Hurley of Pall River. He
BOSTON, April 5—In a bill
!
increased by $500. No
Hurley
the lieutenant governor doesn't need
debate.
In the Senate by Sen. Frank
were voted in the lengthy by the sen- a secretary and six stenographers !
for
of Holyoke provision is made
The increases approved
of the I
for tray- half as much IA any member
ishment of a Connecticut
I
establ
not
was
ate follows: $1500 additional
the
he
said
son
Nichol
tive dom.! legislature.
would
elnng expenses for legisla indent of making a political move and was a 1
River Valley authority which
mittee; $9000 to permit an'
ision over the prmievd
nant governor. "1 i
superv
lieute
the
I
have
onof
Comra
friend
the
of 1
the risthe general laws of
the eierv-1 believe we haven't any need
$60,000,000 development of
the
wealth: $500 additional for
Curley has included
commission- spending money for clerical assistGov.
armory
er.
State
the
ices of
am
Missal. ance or private secretary for the.
rit public works progr
111F7
projetT
ers: $3000 addittonal for the
the lieutenant governor," he said.
before Federal officing
"tend
chusetts State college to permit
amend
the
d
$1500 ,
have MassaSen. Scanlon oppose
gra0ing of an athletic field and n of
Fall I
ials. It is planned ta
ment as did Sen. Conroy of
with
additional for the state divisio
rets work in cooperation
to
chuset
senate
the
urged
•
They
ion.
Conimmigration and Americanizat budget River.
Hampshire, Vermont and
proposal. The ,
son
New
Nichol
the
the
ject
in
Close to 300 items
states the
passed , for Nicholson amendment was killed on
necticut through which
bill had previously been
runs.
rs of the ! a voice vote
ticut
membe
Connec
ous
numer
by
debate
Camundertaken
debate yesSen. Charles T. Cavanagh of
The project would be
senate. In the four-hour
third of !
brought about a $500 increase
whole cost borne by the
the
terday practically only a considered. bridge
with
s
service
in the appropriation for the
these "passed items" were
Federal government.
the sen- of the armory commissioners.
the proEarly in its deliberations
vote
Hurley points out that
voice
a
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to
refuse
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The senate
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00
for
$150,0
to
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00
$125,0
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from
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office
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ational facilities. He also
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George Cl. iSen. Edward C. Carroll of Boston.
the entire valley in
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the river was floode
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strike
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$110.0
I from the budget the
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represe
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Hurley Files Bill
.
Conn
To Establish
River Valley Authority

•

the entire expenditure.
Although
his attempt was unsuccessful, according to a 10 to 14 vote, his re- •
marks indicated that he would at- '
tempt to obtain a roll call on this
matter today.
. * *
Senator McKeown said that the
entire horse and dog racing law
might be repealed as he expected the
:ommittee on legal affairs to report
.egislation for another referendum
an the subject of racing next year.
"If we are interested in killing dog
racing," said Senator McKeown, "let
us stand up today and kill the entire
business."
Sentator Moyse claimed that there '
wasn't a cent in this appropriation
for dog racing expenses and told the
Senate that the commisisoners had
originally requested $198,000, but his
committtee had cut this down to
The vote then followed.
$110,000.
* * * *
One of the few roll calls on the
budget was obtained by Senatoi
Henry Parkrnan, Jr., who attempted
to cut an initial salary item of $3400
for the services of an agent at Washington to obtain certain information
for Masachusetts.
The Parkman amendment was defeated 12 to 21.
On this question,
Senator Haley, Senator Charles A.
P. McAree of Haverhill, and Senator
Albert Pierce of Salem voted for the
appropriation, but Senator Albert
Cole of Lynn voted with Senator
Parkman.
Prior to the announcement of the
vote on this question. Senator Moyse:'`
who had voted to cut the item, arose
and changed his vote.
* *
*
Carrol' of BosEdward
C.
Senator
ton started some fireworks when he
made a motion to cut out of the budget the $30,000 appropriation for state
prizes and agricultural exhibits at
county fairs.
Senator Haley made a vigorous defense of this appropriation claiming
that there was more merit to this
single item than many others in the
state budget. The Essex county legislator spoke at some length and related his personal interest in agriculture.
He mentioned the fact that
he was a member of the Essex County Agricultural Society and that the
farmers of the state were entitled to
this consideration, which was relatively small.
Following Senator Haley's speech,
Senator Carroll arose and said that
he was evidently mistaken and facetiously said that the item should be
increased to $40,000. The Carroll
motion on this question was defeated
on a voice vote.

TIMES
Gloucester, Mass,
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HAPPENINGS
ON

BEACON HILL
(Special to the Times).
State House, Boston, April 5.—The
Senate is expected to pass the state
budget today following hours of
orangling yesterday spent in debate
and attempts to increase and decrease certain items in the annual
appropriation bill, which has already
passed the House of Representatives.
During the explanation of the various'items yesterday by Senator
George G. Moyse of Waltham, chairMan of the committee on ways and
means, he told the Senate that the
House of Representatives had increased the budget a total of $151,295.
He said that of this amount $71,295
would have to be levied in taxes and
$80,000 would come out of the hiclzway fund if the Senate concurred
with the lower branch.
*
*
The longest debate yesterday was
on the increase made by the House
of Representatives in the salary account of the employees in the governor's office.
Senator Arthur W.
Hollis of Newton made a motion to
cut the salary account $2250 which
would have abolished the job of
Frank' L. Kane, assistant secretary
to the governor in charge of unemployment.
This motion was defeated on a rising vote of 8 to 15.
*

*

During the debate on this motion
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston said that he couldn't understand
hy it was .necessary to appropriate
thousands of dollars for one state
employment office and then create
another under the governor's direction.
Senators William F. Madden of
Boston and John S. Sullivan of
Worcester defended this appropriation. The Worcester Senator claimed that department heads had run
wild in the hiring and firing of employees and that in one instance he
knew where a $40 a week state employee had side incomes of $50 to
$100 a week from the hiring out of
trucks to their own departments. He
claimed that the governor had rectified this condition and said that it
was about time that some one put
the department heads in their places
and assumed executive responsibility.
* * * *
Senator Donald W. NichoLson's attempt to cut the salary account of
'employees in the lieutenant governor's office from $6150 to $4350 was alThis defeat was on a
so defeated.
voice vote.
*

*

*

On the next item debated, which
was the $110,000 appropriation for the
entire administrative expenses, including salaries of the state racing
commissioners and employees, Senator Francis M. McKeown of Springfield threw a bombshell into the pro- )
ceedings When he moved to cut out

*

*

*

*

Vigorous attacks were made on the
budget of the Milk Control Board.
Senator Carroll claimed that all that
this body had accomplished for the
state was to increase the price of
milk.
Senator Nicholson claimed that the
senate should give the board a chance
to show what they can do and that
they'had been at work but a short
Senator Hollis joined with
time.
Senator Carroll and commended the
Boston senator for making this tnove
I
acid bringing to light the entire mil
question. However, the mot on
not prevail.
*

*

The debate on the hilditet was
without it's criticism of "rt91. 1Pr
L. Simpson, who has been fav
Senate target. Senator Hollis
out mentioning Prof. Simpson
name said that If the Man in cha,
of bank liquidations will receive
salary of $9000annutt,lly.,.." wow,

k move that the salary 01 the bank
d commisisoner be increased from
$6000
to $9000 as the commissioner was the
head of the department and should,
at
in his opinion, receive a salary .at
zki least equal to that
of employees.
01 At this point, Senator Sullivan said
1- that his committee of Public Service
)
31 had before it such a proposal and
01 that the members were considering
1 . this question. Senator Hollis then
1
u 1 agreed in withrit-a nr hie
Several small increaseS in the budget were made yesterday. The chief
of which was a $3000 appropriation
for indexing the special acts of the
legislature, which the senate had authorized earlier in the present session.
*
S
*

*

At 11 a. m. this morning the Senate continued their budget discussion
lind an attempt will be made to finsh

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.
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CHECK TAX RETURNS
FOR PAST 17 YEARS
Federal Statements to be
Examined by State
FOR NEW REVENUE
Comm. Long Acts on Gov.
Curle s Suggestion Regar mg Possibility of
Yield.
Boston, April 5—Eight
agents of
the Massachusetts
income tax division will start work
Monday in the
offices of the internal
revenue department at Washington,
examining
some 125,000 income
tax returns filed
by residents of
Massachusetts under
the federal Income
tax law,
Commissioner Henry P. State Tax
Long made
known yesterday
Action of the afternoon.
commissioner follows a drive
started by Gov.
to secure monies
Curley
which
ulently or innocently either fraudhave
been
retained by
he makingMassachusetts
residents in
of their state tax
returns.
the investigatidn,
Mr. Long said, will
go back as far
as there are
to examine,
returns
which may be 1917,
the federal law
when
became operative.
Nathaniel P. P. Nichols
heads
the
examiners. He was
formerly connected with the
internal
revenue
In this state.
bureau
A. Casas.sa of Former Mayor Andrew
Revere, named by Gov.
Curley, will have
supervision over
the probe. The
other six are employes of the
taxation departMent—
experts on tax
returns.
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Roosevelt-Curley Democrats
Praise E. R. A. Head,Smith
Although Subject of Recent Attach at Meeting of Plymouth County Democratic League
Local Leaders Call Him 'Straightforward.'
Expressing satisfaction at the
straightforward manner in which
he has conducted the duties of his
position, the Roosevelt-Curley Club
of Brockton had a committee represent them Thursday at a meeting with Administrator Albert G.
Smith at E. R. A. headquarters on
Centre street, when projects of interest to the entire city were discussed.
Incidentally John P. A'Hearn,
chairman of the democratic city committee, who criticized Smith for the
manner in which he was handling
the duties of his office, at a recent
meeting of the Plymouth County
League of Democratic Voters, is a
member of the executive board.
The conference between the committee and Administrator Smith is
the result of a letter received recently by Smith and signed by George C.
Kennedy, secretary-treasurer of the
Club.
The letter read as follows: "Our
membership consists of some 200
Members who appreciate what you

SUN
Lowell, Mass.

APR 5

'STATE DRIVE TO
GET BACK TAXES
BOSTON, April 5 OM—Henry F
Long, state tax commissioner, will
open his drive to collect delinquent
state Income taxes on Monday.
Governor ,guslay has estimated that
there are several millions of dollars
outstanding in collectable taxes. It
also was estimated by state cifficials
that approximately 125,000 Massachn
setts residents were in arrears in
their state income tax payments.
A delegation of six tax experts, Long
said, would begin work Monday in
Washington, where they will cheek
federal income tax returns with those
made to the state of Massachusetts,

have done for the city since you have
taken office. We wish to congratulate
you upon the straightforward manner in which you have performed the
duties at your office."
Rep. Joseph H. Downey, Pres.
Charles C. Lucey and Atty. James E.
Fitzgerald are among the members
who represented the Roosevelt-Curley
Club at the session.

TIMES
WhitrY.an, Mass.

B. S. DEGREE IS NOW
OFFERED AT MIDDLESEX
• Governor Janis M. cuLey yesterday signed a bill changing the name
of the Middlesex College Of Medecine
and Surgery to Middlesex College and
authorizing this institution to confer
the degree of Bachelor of Science.
this act will enable the college to
give a full academic course in addition
to the medical course which it has
been offering • for many years.
Middlesex College has a ninety-five
acre campus in Waltham and has recently erected a large group of new
, classrooms and laboratories. There
are at present 350 students in its premedical and medical classes. Among
111( in is the follow i lig resident of
\1- hinnan : Donald `,1cEnroe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John NI cEnroe, of 195
Warren avenue.

ERA CURB PROJECTS
TO RESUME TODAY
All ERA men employed on
the second shift of the curb
projects were Instructed by
ERA Administrator Hammond
B. Douglas last night to report
for work on their respective
jobs this morning at the usual
hour. Work on the projects
was held up temporarily yesterday under a rearrangement
of the working schedulo, Mr.
Douglas said the time lost probably would be mc...le up.

DR. PAYSON SMITH.
A disgraceful scene occurred ut
State House hesring on the bill to
require all teachers to teke the Oath
of allegiance to the federal constitution. The foremost college presidents
of Massachusetts were hissed and
booed by their ill-mannered and
grossly ignorant opponents because
they protested against the oath.
Among those who objected to the
oath as implying disloyalty among
the teachers, was Dr. Payson Smith
commissioner of education. Indeea,
when we think of some of our most
efficient teachers being obliged by
statute to take an oath of allegiance,
we feel that'the bill is an insult.
While the proponents of the bill were
displaying this unmannerly lack of
Axnerican spirit, a man named McDermott of Medford told Dr. Smith
that his opposition to the bill would
cost him his position. It is really getting unsafe to enter a hearing at the
State House to protest against the
unwise measures introduced by Mr.
Curley.
—151s is not the first intimation
'which we have received that Governor James M. Curley does not intend
to reappoint our able commissioner
of education. Political gossip for
some time has it that he intends to
let Dr. Smith go at the end of his
term and make a political Democratio
appointment in his stead. Possibly
this untoward event cannot be prevented. Perhaps Mr. McDermott is
correctly informed when he says that
Dr. Payson Smith is .destined to be
replaced by a Democratic educator.
At least, however, forewarned is forearmed, and those who think it would
be a mistake to depose an educator
famed throughout the United States
have the opportutity to prepare in
advance against any such misfortune.
For many years no one has asked
Dr. Smith whether he was a Democrat or a Republican. No one cared
which party he followed. His educational qualifications have been foremost in every thought. The teachers
and school superintendents have had
the utmost confidence in his advice,
and they have gone to him on every
occasion. There has not been an
atom of partisanship in Dr. Smith's
composition. His one thought has
been the improvement of educational
facilities in Massachusetts. He is
education personified and he is never
thought of except in this light. He
Interferes in no other department,
takes up no other crusades. He is an
educator par excellent, and Massachusetts needs him. GovernorStgley
has satisfied his privatriVateerTnd
removed good men to make places
for his supporters. A loud protest
however, will go up all oy,er the state
if he trifles with.ourtsittcational
system by letting Dr. Payson Smith
go. Keep this matter in mind when
the time comes,

Both clubs had been granted per- !
tints previously, the first to operate
in Cambridge and the latter group ta
South Boston.
Each withdrew its
original application and aubmitted
new ones seeking to operate in Revere.
The Bay State Greyhound association was empowered to operate at
Revere during the 82 days from May
18 to July 17, and the Old Harbor
Kennel club to conduct two meetings,
totaling 51 days, from July 18 to
Aug. 14 and from Oct. 1 to 13.
Chairman Charles F. Connors raid
no further action would be taken this
week on dog license application. It
was believed, however, the commission would seen reissue permits to
dog tracks in West Springfield and
Dighton for meetings totaling 72 days.
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START DRIVE TO
TO COLLECT
INCOME TAXES
Estimated That There Are at
Least 125,000 Residents
Behind in Returns.

GRAN-HC
Newton, Mass.

THE STATE BUDGET
The Senate By Voice Vote Kill
Proposal to Reduce Their
Salaries 15 PC.

•

BOSTON, April 5, 1935.—(/P)-Henry F. Long, state tax commissioner, will open his drive to collect
delinquent state income taxes on Monday.
Governor Cir•lhas estimated
that there arelWiai millions of
dollars outstanding In collectable taxes.
It also was estimated by state officials • that approximately 125,000
Massachusetts residents were
arrears in their state income taxin payments.
A delegation of six tax experts,
Long said, would begin work Monday
in Washington, where they will check
federal income tax returns with those
made to the state of Massachusetts.
Meanwhile the state Senate occupied its short Friday session with a
conthviiance of its debate of how the
money colelcted by Mr. Long should
be speet.
State Budget
Debate on the State budget opened
yesterday. The Senators defeated by
voice vote a proposal to reduce their
salaries 15 per cent., approved an
increase of traveling expenses tor
General Court committees from
to $9500, and added $3000 to$7500
amount approved for indexing the
the
general laws of the Commonwealth.
There were objections, but despite
them, the 840,840 allotment
for expenses for the governor's office
was
passed and an attempt to 'decrease
the allotment for the lieutenan
t governor's clerical force was
And a proposal to strike out defeated.
the State
racing commission's allotment
was
defeated..
Debate on other items in the
was continued until today's budget
session.
Raoe Track Permits.
Even as senators were arguing
that
the racing commission
should be stricken from theallotment
measure
since the "racing law soon would
be
repealed" the commission itself
was
issuing track permits to two
kennel
clubs to conduct a total of
of racing on a track to be103 days
erected
at Wonderland park in Revere.
The licenses were awarded to
Bay State Greyhound association the
,
the Old Harbor Kennel club, bothand
of
Boston.

5
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Newton Boys Attending
Middlesex Col. of Medicine

Governor James M. Curley this
week
signed a bill cnangrng
name of the
Middlesex College of Medicine
and
Surgery to Middlesex College
anti authorizing this institution to
confer the
degree of Bachelor of Science.
This
act will enable the college
to give a
full academic course in
addition to
the medical course which it
has been
offering for many years.
Middlesex College has a ninety-five
acre campus in Waltham and
has recently erected a large group of
new
classrooms and laboratories. There
are at present 350 students in
its
premedical
and
medical
classes.
Among them are the following residents of Newton:
Charles Nelson, 16 Randlett
park.
\Vest Newton; Americo Macaluso,
28
Chesterfield rd., West Newton; Adrian
Delerzon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Delerzon ot 5 Margaret rd., Newton
Highlands; Patsy Tedeschi, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Tedeschi of 14
Cook st.

SMITH PENSION
BILL BEFORE GOVERNOR
Mayor Manning of LYnn and R,tp.
Michael Carroll, a member of,
Lynn City Council, have ,placed the
fore 0.9LL_Curley all the facts in bereflation
the death of
• John Smith for whose Patrolman
widow
children an annuity bill has and
been
enacted by th.. legislature.
Final action on the passage of the
bill was taken by the Senate
Thursday and the bill was placed on
the
Governor's desk yesterday. The bill
has had a rather stormy passage,
was finally pushA along when but
the
merits of the case were made known
to the members of the legislature 'and
an agreement was made that its proponents will support the enactment of
a general law to permit cities and
towns to take care of such cases in
the future.
The legislature's calendar ma usually clogged with a number of special
bills of the kind, and most of the
governors have refused to sign such
bills.
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GOVERNORS TO
SEE PRESIDENT
State's Industries and New
England PWA To Be
Discussed
,

BOSTON, April 6. — °Lc.111AV
..
Curley and the five other New England Governors will confer at
Washington next Friday with the
New England Congressional delegation, the Governor announced
last night. Following the conference, the Governor said, a committee will call on President Roosevelt.
Protection of Massachusetts industries and the PWA programs for
New England States are to be the
i subjects discussed.
The visit to the President is significant. When Governor Curley
went South the last time, he gave a
dinner to about 40 Congressmen
dinner
and others and at, the
made an appeal to the legislators
to give MascaPhusetts the tariff
• protection to which it is entitled,
as well as to straighten out the
wage codes to make them uniform
so Massachusetts industry would
get a fair deal.
In other words, he put the problem right in the laps of the Congressional delegation, which was
taste. However,
hardly to their
when Senator David I. Walsh spoke,
he thanked Curley for visiting them,
giving them the excellent dinner,
and for his advice, but Walsh called
Curley's attention to the fact that
the President has all the authority,
with his advisory boards, in respect to tariffs and codes, and suggested that inasmuch as the Congressional delegation was powerless
to act, it might be a good plan for
Governor Curley to take up these I
matters with his close friend, President Roosevelt.
• So it would not be surprising if
these very subjects are discussed if
and when Governor Curley gets the
Presidential ear next week.
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CLAIMS CURLEY
_ BEGAN !cuRi-Ltrvir
i
PROCESSING TAX FIGHT '
State Auditor Tells Women I
Democrats He Will Oppose
Japanese Competition I i
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a part id, Belcher:

RAPS
HOPKINS FOR
s T A T E NI E N T S

Foley Is Retired
As Major General

Declares State Has Spent
The accomplishments of Democratic state administration and the
S130.000,000 To Fight
difficulties with which men in office have to contend were defined
Depression
last evening at the regular monthly
--meeting of the Curley Democratic ' Boston, April 6—
Massachusetts hns
Womens' Club, by several promi- ppropriated 8130,000,000
during thenent state and city speakers. The um-exit depression for welfare, public
meeting was held in Memorial hall 'orks constrt...3tion and other work
of the City Library and was in eller any Curley said last night in
teply to the criticism of
Harry L.
charge of Mrs. Theresa V. McDer- opkins,
federal relief
mott, president. Approximately 300
at this commonwealth administrator,
had
failed to
members enroled in the club dur- 0 its share in meeting
the relief buren.
ing the beisiness session.
The guest speakers included State In Washington, on Thursday, HopAuditor Thomas Buckley, Senator ins said, "we have been disappointed
William F. McCarty, Representa- at the state itself has not seen lit to
ake any appropriation on behalf
tives Thomas A. Delmore and e
of
unemployed."
George T. Ashe, Senator James H. Expressing
surprise
at
the
attitutde
Scanlon of Somerville, and Mayor ken by Hopkins, the
governor
I
red a detailed account of the preRobert Lyons of Marlboro.
for
vaDuring the business meeting Mrs. us relief measures that were adopt3
under the second year of Gov/,n
McDermott announced that a banl
administration and the four
quet will be held April 25 in the en's
e
Mrs. Mc- re under Gov sly.
Memorial Auditorium.
Dermott will serve as general chairman and ecah member of the club
_ ..-e—The proposal
•
of Governor Curley to increase the
will be on the general committee.
State Auditor Buckley gave a
state detective force was among the
acbrief outline of several of the
budget appropriations which survived
complishments of Governor James
a lengthy Senate debate.
congratulating
• The Senate debated seven items In
M. Curley, prior to
their
the state budget during yesterday's
the members of the club and
the
since
president for their work
session, then ordered it to a third
campaign.
reading.
of
months
During the past few
The budget appropriation providing
autley's term, Buckley said, sevfor the employment of 28 additional I
been
have
steps
oral important
men on the state detective force was
taken. Particularly is the effort he
passed with the stipulation that none
the of
hope
present
to
making
is
should be under 25 years old nor more
Massatextile industry, especiallyasserted.
than 50.
chusetts industry, Buckley visit. to
The upper branch refused to add
first
The governor in his
held
$2100 to the $96,100 allotment for the
Washington, at a conference home-,
board of parole, and increased by
operators, brought
by textile
$9100 the appropriation for the state
Congress that the
to members of
farm at Bridgewater, for the employheavy a burprocessing tax is too operatorm
and
ment of additional guards and other
den for the textile was joined in
help.
their employees. He tax by senaThe whole budget was ordered to a
the
him protest against
third reading with the understanding 1,16
They felt, too,
torsi from the South.burden,
that senators could still debate items 011
that the tax was a governor will
when the bill was called up on Mon- at(
Buckley said the
eliminated this
day.
gill
not rest until he has
More debate was foreseen as Sen. 11
succeeded in the erectax and has
Japagainst
McKeown
of
barrier
Springfield
announced he
tion of a tariff
would debate the appropriation for the
offset that country's
an which will
state racing commission, and would ilic
production.
low cost of
move to reduce the $110,000 item by lat
asserted an- .0
Auditor Buckley
$50,000.
of the govexample
concrete
other
And the racing commission, mean- let
conference on
ernor's work is his
while, was relieved of some of
his successful
its
and
production.
shoe
grief by the request for the withdrawal {it
Dean Gleason L.
of the application of the Metropolitan d
• effort to interest Law school in the
Archer of Suffolk
Kennel Club, Inc., which sought a
shoe industry.
per- —
mit to conduct dog racing at
, problems of the
governor
Comthe
which
bination
Other hills
Park
In
Medford.
have passed and sev)1,1 anxious to
measures were diseral important
In closing
cussed by Mr. Buckley.
Senator McCarty
he paid tribute to
Delmore and
and Representatives
he said were
Ashe, all of whom chosen to repsplendid men to be
this section in
vesent the people of
amoomm
.
the State House.
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MAJ. GENERAL FOLEY

irds

on the Sunday
preceding
modal Day.
Police
of
eneral Foley was born in
BOSTON, April 6----Chief
Worcester, whon
WorcesThomas F. Foley of
olv- fifty-six years ago. He
rank
the
began his
with
retired
been
Generalts
has
itry career in that
Adjutant
city back in
major general by
paid a glowing
when he enlisted as a
William I. Rose, was M____Curley for
private in
James
Gov.
tribute by
pany G of the Old Fighting
-MO.7' Chief
civic rec.
Ninth.
of
his military and
commander
saehed the rank of captain
Foley was a former Franco and was
when
in
Guards
Emmet
Ors were at the Mexican
the
general. He has been
Border,
brigadier
a
later
'then led the boys in
lists for sometime.
Europe,
on the inactive
requested Gov. Curley for
he became known as
He recently
"Pop"
Of
retirement.
if the Iron Battalion.
adjutant general,
He was
In a letter to the
d in Chateau
Gov. Curley said: Thomas F. Foley
Thierry. Ti
The retirement of National Guard int. r boys loved him
Massachusetts
as a lea er
the
of
is a
adviser, and when the
of Major-general-time
with the rank
Woburn
life
a
of
recognition
pally was Merged with
well merited
the Worsacrifice to American
of devotion and
,r unit, the Inca; boys
also found'
principles.
services, both in the a real soldier, a
His exceptional
a
fatherly adviser1
merits
crisis,
and
peace
hours of
the title of a tactful disciplinarian.
regard far greater than has justly
I
he
on his retirement
major-general which
yesterday,
rnor
earned.
future may
Jankmalimrogiasp Wrote iii i
111
That this road in the
and happiness and ring lb General Rose:
arise,
be one of comfort
occasion
that he will, should the the Common- te 'retirement of Thomas F.
to
again be of service honored
him and of the Massachusetts National
wealth which has
honored, is the with the rank of
has
turn
in
major-general
which he
till-merited recognition of a
sincere wish of
CURLEY,
life- 1
M.
JAMES
Commonwealth and of devotion and
sacrifice to
Governor o, the
an principles.
Commander-in-chief.,,
4.,
"ills exceptional services,
both in
the hours of Peace and
crisis merit a
The House Committee on Wa
reward far greater than the
Means voted Thursday to report
title of
major-general, which lie • has
vor of the bill for an appropria
justly
earned.
$100,000 for the purchase of la
,
"That his road in the future
Cape Cod as the site of a new t
may be
i
I
one
of
comfort and happiness, and
camp for the Massachusetts
that he will, should the
Guard. The appropriation was
occasion arise,
again be of service to the
mended by Governor Curley in
commonesems
augural address.
wealth, which has honored him
and
The governor had announced
which he in turn has honored, is
the
Federal Government was prept
sincere wish of
grant $1,750.000 for the develop
"James M. Curley,
the camp site if the State p
"Governor of the Commonwealth
the land. Many speakers in favor
and 1
Comma nder-in-Ch lel"
opposition to the project were he
the Military Affairs and Ways and
its
committees.
(Special to The Post)
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tne cot-ors fatten for tho State Rac- cestate
ing Commission, and would move to ot
to reduce the $110,000 item by (A.'11 11,
$50,000.
cal And the Racing Commission, ashmeanwhile, was relieved of some
of its grief by the request for the comionwithdrawal of the application of
the Metropolitan
Kennel
club, e of,
Inc., which sought a permit to
f the
onduct dog racing at Combine- Amosion Park in Medford.
letters
The governor expressed "surprise" at Federal Relief Admin- ucket,
istrator Harry Hopkins' charge Lt forthat Massachusetts had failed to -South
about
meet
unemployment
by
State stry.
funds.
"Massachusetts," the Governor
said, "was the first state in the
Union to take action against the
depression by meeting the probunemployment
out of
lem of
state funds.
"Throughout
the
depression.
Massachusetts has expended large
amounts for the construction of
public buildings and roads to relieve unemployment by providing
three great building
programs,
each of them larger than any in
her history prior to this depression.
"From 1930 to 1934 Massachusetts appropriated for these purposes $88,765,284.16."
This governor said he would
94It Washington next Friday to
confer with the New
England
1 al Selegatlen.
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Declares State Has Spent
$130.000.000 To Fight
Depression
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Cool& Is Post
Alonzo B.
State
Given
The Pos:) oarection
(special to6—At
theCoolt, tor-

has
BOSTON, AprilAlonzo B,
Cf, state auditor,
Po'sition
Gov•
RepUiWan
$3000
01
division. AIMer appointed to atax
pauubtotoaru
income
!rds on the Sunday
astuestaaete
been
state
preceding
dearass
the
1934
in sewasrvindgetle
fluidal Day.
and
ate
Y
tbeer
1932
6
1930,
!leral Foley was born in
the
Boston
Woreesnorninee in
Greater
ap- tifty-six years ago. He began his
seventh
s.
state
election
,..ee-erhe proposal
a
others
the
given
'tary career in that city
The
Coca is
be
of Governor Curley to increase the
back in
Republican toGov. Curley. secretary;
state detective force was among the
his
the when he enlisted as a private in
pointment by D. Grant,
of
chairrnan
budget appropriations which survived
Good- Pane
Richard
of the Old Fighting Ninth.
Sullivan, -rank A.
a lengthy Senate debate.
are
SAs. vies tionission• 'S volie •
‘ached the rank of captain when
• The Senate debated seven items in
st motor , .drew
snsace
the state budget during yesterday's
ti,ii n wleerds atthethewAyfesxici
u tebas one e tior myis k:
in registrar N
Mexican Border,
•
Inc
session, then ordered it to a third
F.
state
thaniel
'Weelcs,
the
Europe,
in
E.
reading.
Casassa,
Beverages
William
Additional Guards and
w(I:br:
be became known as
Alcoholic
The budget appropriation providing I
"Pop"
ion, and
of
State
alrn
for the employment of 28 additional •
4
. the Iron Battalion.
Help at the State
of theCommission.
He was
Cook was
because
men on the state detective force was
auditor
trol state
service I in Chateau Thierry.
edifliciunitireoss
T
Farm
passed with the stipulation that none
rraer
As
tat.
Welk
r boys loved him as a lea
retnusa
t1S irtA!)ocrm
ata
ploY
consta
should be under 25 years old nor more
er
:Sai;o
deVartIttel adviser, and when
tha,n 50.
Itmen or Dem
tlie
Woburn
,(,,
The upper branch refused to add
company was merged with the
(By The Associated Press.)
• .
Wor$2100 to the $98,100 allotment for the -- I. Itf: m, who
propos--The
served as a sergeant cester unit, the local boys also
6
April
BOSTON,
board of parole, and increased by Sr
found'
.
unill
i
increaserr
to
Curley
him
Governor
al of
while the General was him a real soldier, a fatherly
$9100 the appropriation for the state
adviser
was
force
the State detective
farm at Bridgewater, for the employ- n . , nmanding the Emmet
Guards. Gen- and a tactful disciplinarian.
appropriation
L mong the budget
ment of additional guards and other IJ , , ral Foley
and General Rose
Upon his retirement yesterday,'
w!
, ri survived a lengthy senate
will be
help.
in Woburn for the
debate.
The whole budget was ordered to a
Memorial Mass to Governor Jane
Wrote Loaf
third reading with the understanding rIc I he deceased comrades of
The Senate debated seven items
the Emmet following to General Rose:
that senators could still debate items Pk1
in the State budget during yester,
"The retirement of Thomas F.
' •when the bill was called up on Mon- ate
day's session, then ordered it to
Foley of the Massachusetts
day.
a third reading.
sal
National
hustion on July 26. We remaine
More debate was foreseen as Son Pri
The budget appropriation proGuard with the rank of major
-general
McKeown of Springfield announced he
viding for the employment of 28
is a well-merited recognition of
would debate the appropriation for the
a lifeadditional men on the State detime of deVotion and sacrifice
Favors $100,000
state racing commission, and would Ofic
tective force was passed with the
to
move to reduce the $110,000 item by at
stipulation that none should be
American principles.
$50,000.
than
for
Cape
more
nor
„la
years
25
ender
"His exceptienal services, both in
And the racing commission, mean- let
50.
IMg
the hours of peace and crisis merit a
While,
was
to
refused
relieved
of
branch
some
of
its
The upper
The House Committee on W
grief by the request for the withdrawal lit
reward far greater than the title of
add $2,100 to the $96,100 allotMeans voted Thursday to repor
of
the
application
of
the
Parole,
of
Metropolitan d
ment for the Poard
major-general, which he has
. justly
Kennel Club, Inc., which sought a pervor of the bill for an appropri
-..
and Increased to $9,100 the apmit to conduct dog racing at
earned.
'
Farm
$100,000
for
State
the
purchase
of
is
Cornpropriation for the
ination Park in Medford.
"That his road In the future may be
at Bridgewater, for the employ.
Cape Cod as the site of a new
1
one
' ment of additional guards and co of comfort and happiness, and
for
the
camp
Massachusetts
awls
other help.
that he will, should the occasion arise,
Guard.
The
appropriation
was
The whole budget was ordered
again be of service to the commonmended by Governor Curley in
to a third reading with the en- Vied
ear.
augural
derstanding that Senators could
address.
wealth,
which has honored him and
a
still debate items when the bill dent
The governor had announced
which he in fun has honored, is the
was called up on Monday.
will
Federal Government was prep
sincere wish of
More debate was foreseen as teegrant $1,750.000 for the develop
Senator McKeown of Springfield 't.,* age
"James M. Curley,
the camp site if the State p
announced he would debate the cotfures"Governor of the Commonwealth and
appropriation for the State Racthe land. Many speakers in favor
State
ing Commission, and would move te of
opposition to the project were hea
!ommander-in-Chief."
to reduce the $110,000 item by
the Military Affairs and Ways and
p0,000.
cat committees.
And the Racing Commission, ashmeanwhile, was relieved of some
of its grief by the request for the Cornolissemen.
•
ion withdrawal of the application of
Kennel club, e inthe Metropolitan
of,
Inc.. which sought a. permit to is
f the
onduct dog racing at Combine- Arension Park in Medford.
letters
The governor expressed "surtucket,
prise" at Federal Relief Al mmotrat fu
istrator Harry Hopkins' charge rso
that Massachusetts had failed to
g abo
meet
unemployment
by State aistry.
funds.
"Massachusetts," the Governor
saki, "was the first state in the
Union to take action againk the
depression by meeting the • probunemployment out of
lem of
State funds.
"Throughout
the
depression,
Massachusetts has expended large
amounts for the conetrustion of
public buildings and roads to relieve unemployment by providing
three great huildtng
programs,
each of them larger than any in
her history prior to this depression.
"From 1930 to 1034 Massachusetts appropriated for these purposes $88,795,284.16."
The governor said he would
vIsit Washington next Friday to
confer with the
New
England
al dele ation.

State Budget
Is Debated
by Senate

•

Boston, April 6— Mansachusetts
has
appropriated $130,000,000 during the s
current depression for welfare,
works constrsstion and other public
work
relief Gov Curley said last
reply to the criticism of night in
Harry
L. •
Hopkins, federal relief
that this commonwealth administrator
had failed to
do its share in meeting the relief burden.
In Washington, on
Thursday, Hopkins said, "we have been
disappointed
that the state itself has not
seen fit to
make any appropriation on behalf
of
the unemployed?'
Expressing surprise at the attitutde
taken by Hopkins, the governor
pared a detailed account of the prefor
various relief measures that were adopted under the second year of
Gov 311
Allen's administration and the
foar
years under Gov Ely.
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IState Budget
Is Debated
by Senate
Additional Guards and
Help at the State
Farm

•

107

Curley Plan for
More Detectives
j Survives Debate
Pass Appropriation for
28 Additional Men
For State Force
BOSTON, April 6 (iP)-The proposal
of Governor Curley to increase
the
state detective force was among the
budget appropriations which
survived
a lengthy Senate debate.
The Senate debated seven
items in
the state budget during
yesterday's
session, then ordered it to a
third
reading.
The budget appropriation providing
i
for the employment of 28
men on the state detective additional
force was
passed with the stipulation that
none
should be under 25 years old nor
more
than 50.
The upper branch refused to
$2100 to the $96,100 allotment for add
the
board of parole, and increased
by
$9100 the appropriation for the
state
farm at Bridgewater, for the
employment of additional guards and
other
help.

(By The Associated Press.)
BOSTON, April 6--The proposal of Governor Curley to increase was.
force
the State detective
among the budget appropriation
which survived a lengthy Senate
debate.
The whole budget was ordered
to a i I
The Senate debated seven items
third reading with the
yesterin the State budget during
that senators could stillunderstanding tIO
debate
aid
day's session, then ordered it to
when the bill was called up on items
Mon- atc
a third reading.
day.
sat
The budget appropriation proMore debate was foreseen as
Sen. >11
viding for the employment of 28
McKeown of Springfield announced
he
additional men on the State dewould debate the appropriation
for the iM
state racing commission,
tective force was passed with the
and would lic
move to reduce the $110,000
stipulation that none should be
item by t
$50,000.
under 25 years old nor more than
kr
And
the
50.
racing
ting
commission, mean- ;et
while, was relieved of
The upper branch refused to
some of its
grief by the request for the
add $2,100 to the $96.100 allotwithdrawal lit
of
the
Parole,
application
ment for the Board of
of the Metropolitan d
Kennel
Club,
Inc., which sought a perand increased to $3,100 the apmit to conduct dog
propriation for the State Farm
racing at Combination
Park
in Medford.
at Bridgewater, for the employ. ac_
ment of additional guards and colother help.
nous
The whole budget was ordered
to a third reading with the understanding that Senators could
still debate items when the bill aci a
'Went
was called up on Monday.
,\ will
More debate was foreseen as
Senator McKeown of Springfield *age
announced he would debate the 1, (olappropriation for the State Rac- rinceSing Commission, and woula move ttate
to reduce the $11 0,000 item by e of
hile,
$50,000.
catAnd the Racing Commission,
ashmeanwhile, was relieved of some
of its grief by the request for the cornwithdrawal of the application of
ionthe Metropolitan
Kennel
club, e InInc., which sought a permit to is of
onduct dog racing at Combine-, f the
Amesion Park in Medford.
letter
The governor expressed "surprise" at Federal Relief Admin- tucket
istrator Harry Hopkins' charge at for
that Massachusetts had failed to, -Soul
meet
unemployment
by
Statelig about
ustrY.
funds.
"Massachusetts," the Governor
said, "was the first state in the
Union to take action againat the
depression by meeting the problem of unemployment out of
Staff, funds.
"Throughout
the
depression,
Massachusetts has expended lerge
amounts for the construction of
public buildings and roads to relieve unemployment. by providing
three great building
programs,
each of them larger than any in
her history prior to this depression.
"From 1 930 to 1934 Massachusetts appropriated for these purposes $88,795,284.16."
The governor said he would
leiltit Washington next Friday .to
confer with the New
England
I al delegation.
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FOLEY REfIRES
I FRU NATIONAL
GUARD

Guards

on the Sunday preceding
Memorial Day.
General Foley was born in Worces;er fifty-six years ago. He began his
military career in that city back in
1S98 when he enlisted as a private in
Col/wally G of the Old Fighting Ninth,
lie reached the rank of captain when
Ire boys were at the Mexican Border,
.dirl then led the boys in Europe,
Brigadier General
Thomas E. Foley where he became known as "Pop"
of Worcester,
who commanded
of the Iron Battalion. He was
the
Woburn boys of the
101st during the wounded in Chateau Thienw. T
World War, was
retired from the Worcester boys loved him as a lea er
National Guard at the
rank of Maki!. ,nd adviser, and when the Woburn,
General by Adjutant
ompany was merged with the Wore
General
William
I. Roae, who
Served as a
ester unit, the local boys also found ,
sergeant
under him while
the General
him a real soldier, a fatherly adviser
was
eommtinding the Emmet
and
a tactful disciplinarian.
Guards.
General Foley and
General Rose will b
Upon his retirement yesterday,
In Woburn for
the Memorial
omi,iply. Wrote Liio
Mass to Governor Jankeiluic
the. deceased
comrades of the
following to General Rose:
Emmet
"The retirement of Thomas F.
Foley
of the' Massachusetts National
bustion on July 26. We romaine
Guard with the rank of major-general
is a well-merited recognition of a life-,
time of devotion and sacrifice to
American principles.
"His exceptional services, both in
the
hours of peace and crisis merit a
The House Committee on Wa
reward far greater than the title of
Means voted Thursday to report
major-general, which he has justly
vor of the bill for an appropriat
earned.
$100,000 for the purchase of Ian
"That his road in the future may be
Cape Cod as the site of a new tr
one of comfort and happiness, and
camp for the Massachusetts N
Guard. The appropriation was r
that he will, should the occasion arise,
4‘ mended
by Governor Curley in h
again be of service to the commonaugural address.
wealth, which has honored him and
The governor had announced ib
which he in turn has honored, is the
Federal Government was prepar
sincere wish of
grant $1,750,000 for the developm
"James M. Curley,
the camp site if the State pro
"Governor of the Commonwealth and
the land. Many speakers in favor a
opposition to the project were hea
Commander-in-Chief."
the Military Affairs and Ways and
committees.
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CURLEY TAKES
I CHARGE MAD

Meeting ,

Personal
Curley Plans
Press
Roosevelt To
\Mtn
Request

1)0STON, April 6—Governor Curie:
.1) Relief Administrator Harry Hopki
failed to meet unemployment by state
"Massachusetts," the Governor mi
to take action against the depression
ployment out of state funds.
"Throughout the depression, M
amounts for the construction of public
employment by providing three great
larger than any in her history prior
"From 1930 to 1934 Massachtumt
$88,795,284.16."
The Governor said he would visit
with the New England congressional d
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Means voted
appropriation of
an
for
vor of the bill
on
purchase of land
$100,000 for the
training
new
a
of
site
Cape Cod as theMassachusetts National
camp for the
appropriation was recomGuard. The
Curley in his inmended by Governor
augural address.
announced that the
The governor had
was prepared to
Government
Federal
of
the development
grant $1,750,000 for
provided
State
the
if
the camp site
speakers in favor and in
the land. Many
project were heard by
opposition to the
Mea
Affairs and Ways and
the Military
committees.
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ARMY DAY TO
•

ANNIVERSARY 'Aw
OF U. S. ENTRY
IN WORLD WAR
Veteran, military and

civic organizations will combine
today to
make Boston's
observance Of the
nation-wide celebration of
Army
Day one of the
greatest patriotic
demonstrations in the city's
history.
The celebration,
originated by the
Military Order of the
World War,.
organization of commissioned
officer veterans, comes
on the anniversary of the entry
of the United
states into the World
added significance to War, lending
the day for
veterans of that war.
Maj. Gen. Fox Conner,
commanding general of the
First Corps Area,
has authorized
various army posts
to take part in the
many ceremonies arranged for the
day. Some
posts will have
parades and others
formations.
Fort Devens plans a morning
parade. At Fort Wright,
near New
London, Ct., a regimental
review,
inspection of post and band
concert
will be held.
In Boston plans for
extensive observance of the day have
been
completed. To enable the public
to
have a greater
opportunity in the
observance, the Military Order of
tilt World War has
arranged a colorful program for
tomorrow at
Boston Arena at 2 p.
A platoon drill
competition has
been planned as one
of
tures of the program with the feathe best
teams of the service
branches, veteran and school
organizatictns
taking part. The
entrance of three
teams made up of girls
will
be
an
added attraction.
Among the guests at the
celebration will be
Curley,
Conner, AdmIrarlIPWfiam Maj.-Gen.
S.
Sims,
U. S. navy
commander in the
World War; Rear
-Admiral
Henry
H. Hough,
of the
Boston navy commandant
yard;
field and leaders ofMayor Mansveteran organizations and the state and
city
government.
Attention of pupils In the
Boston
schools was called to
the signifi ,
cance of Army Day
yesterday by
order of
Superintendent Patrick H.
Campbell. Three high school
cadet
teams from Boston
Latin,
Memorial and Hyde Park Roxbury
have
been
entered in Sunday's drill
competiFormer
tion.

ALO
GE

A. feature of today's
celebration
will be a radio
address by Lieut.
Col. William A. Genoa,
professor
of
military sciences and
tactics at
Boston University. Coming
at 8:15
p. in. the address will
deal
present state of the army with the
and other
acts concerning
national defend
quarters at 49 Federal
Rotch said It was astreet.
great relief to
know that at last
Congress had passed
the huge relief bill.
He
declared the
new program, if
there is any
change, will not be
great
known until announcement by the
President of his
plans.
Relative to the report
out of Washington that $1,000,000
come here for the cityadditional might
of Boston as a
result of the turning
down by Hopkins
of Mayor
Mansfield's plea for $5,000,000
for direct relief for
the remainder of
the year, Rotch
said he believed this
report to be
erroneous.
He said that
in his talk with
Hopkins, Thursday
night, the latter made
no mention of an
additional $1,000.000.
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1Cheop Goods Come to 00SEVE11.11
U. S. Under Cover ILL WORKERS
The havoc created by
Japanese textile imports
continues to menace the
cotton textile business,
arousing all New England
to battle for relief in the
form of government protection. President Roose-

At the same time, a
vigorously
worded appeal, signed by leading
textile manufacturers, mill
workers, merchants, civic and
military
organizations, and the clergy was
sent to the President as
the voice
of the entire people
of Connecticut
pleading for immediate relief.
"In behalf of the thousands
of
textile manufacturers who maintain their mills therein,"
the Connecticut telegram to the President said, "we respectfully
urge
you as the Chief
Executive of
our nation to whom
Congress has
given extraordinary powers, to use
this authority so as to
prevent
the destruction of the textile
industry In the State of Connecticut and throughout New
England.
"Discouraged workers In our
cotton textile mills, who have
Patiently awaited improvements,
are now threatened with loss of
iiihs through real serious finandal conditions of the mills in
this section. These workers re...peetfully appeal to you as President to redeem your pledges of
jot} security by applying draitie
measures itlllllediately to prevent
further
liquidation
and
give
them some hope for the future.

CAN'T PA YTAXES

Bishop Cossay

veil and Congress are
being urged to act to save this
old New England indnati y.
The Daily Record, in its
twelfth article today continues to expose this
menace.
_
By MYLES T. McSWEENEY
Pleas to the President that he
give the textile industry "a figh,.ing chance" by modifying policies
which have made ruinous Japanese
competition possible, backed by the
support of the entire people and
their representatives, continued to
flow in ever increasing volume
from New England's 79 textile centers yesterday.
At the same time, it was learned
'trgoes of Japanese goods, arH „ :sere under cover of
darkness, were being unloaded at Boston Wharves In attempted
secrecy.
The cargoes included wax, tuna

At the
Alonzo B.
state auditt., .----C91#1°Mtd -99.4.1!exe
to a $3000 position in the state income
tax division. After serving 18 years as
state auditor he was defeated as the
Republican nominee in the 1930, 1932
and 1934 elections.
I
Cook is the seventh Greater Boston
i Republican to be
given a atatc appointment by Gov. Curley. The others are
Richard D. Grant, his eecretent; E.
Mark Sullivan, chairman of the finance
commission; Frank A. Cloodw'n, registrar of motor vehicles; Nathaniel E. P.
Nichols and Andrew A. Casassa, in the
state income tax division, and William
E. Weeks, member of the state alcoholic
beverages control commission.
As state auditor Cook was almost constantly in difficulties because of his refusal to employ former servicemen or
Democrats in his department.

\
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"Taxes cannot be paid unless
I hey are earned and the textile
Industry must he given a reason:04e opportunity to earn at least
sufficient profits to pay the ever
Increasing taxes imposed directand
ly and indirectly upon it
our
Upon the peoples living in
l'0111lllllll ities.
this
"The textile industry in
these
area cannot now make code
profits because of the textile
equalize
valich has failed to
processing
wages, and by the
the
tax which has so increased incost of cotton textiles as to
importation
unrestrained
site
are
from countries where wages
intolerably low.
"Give the State of Connecticut
reasonable
and New England a
fightnig chance and we will survive, but not with the odds

against us."

the
The telegram was signed by
Putnam Chamber of Commerce:
Danielson Chamber of Commerce;
American Legion; Veterars of
Textile
Wars; United
Foreign
Workers Union; Putnam Woolen
Co.; Grosvenordale Mills; BeldingHeminwaysCorteeelli mills; clergy
and civic and political leaders.

ASKS EMBARGO

A
lu

Following the radio plea of Gov.
the
.1:,ines ,X.S.1,1Wey in behalf of
pointed out
he
which
oidustryTTri
g
of Japanese
w the serious menace
szught to strength-,
Kiley
Rep.
gods,
he
specific aeiolol en it by recommending
ed
he

ew non.

Immediate action by Congress
Riley "to prois asked by Rep.
years
hibit for a period of three
United
the import ation into the
Stales of any manufactured goods
States
from Japan Mn that United
industry may be relieved to a
great exteni of unfair and unjust
compelit mu.'
resolut ion,
Delmores'
Rep.
while not recommending any spePresicific action, calls on the
dent and Congress "to save and
protect the industries of the
United States that are keenly suffering from the handicap of competition resulting from standards
of wages and hi lug in foreign
countries, and to enable the workers engaged in said industries to
maintain the American standard
of living."
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ALL WORKERS
At the same time, a vigorously
Worded appeal, signed by leading
textile manufacturers, mill workfish and crockery, shipped here 1:4, ers, merchants, civic and military
ned
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way of New York, were
were organizations, and the clergy was
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ed.
carefully guard
of the entire people of Connecticut
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New
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River
Fall
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"In behalf of the thousands of
g
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dustry which gives employment
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you as the Chief Executive of
R
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our nation to whom Congress has
Rev. James E. Cassidy, Cathal
Riveri given extraordinary powers, to use
bishop of the diocese of Fall
to prevent
and Frank W. Dunham of the locall this authority so as
the destruction of the textile inchamber of commerce.
dustry in the State of Connectic
cut and throughout New EngASKS PROTECTION
land.
compe
"Discouraged workers In our
Convinced that Japanese
s cotton textile mills, who have
tition is one of the main factor
of patiently awaited improvements,
in the present distressed state
the industry, Rep. James J. Kiley are now threatened with loss of
s jobs
through real serious finanof Charlestown and Rep. Charle
V. Hogan of Lynn yesterday intro- cial conditions of the mills in
duced in the Legislature a resolu- this section. These workers retion calling on the President and spectfully appeal to you as PresCongress to prohibit imports of ident to redeem your pledges of
all Japanese-made goods for a job security by applying draitic
period of three years.
measures immediately to prevent
give
and
Rep. Thomas Delmore, of Lowell, further liquidation
where 12,000 cotton workers fear them some hope for the future.
their jobs will vanish if unrestricted Japanese cotton imports conCAN'T PA YTAXES
Unite, introduced a second resoluunless
tion calling on the President and
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textile
Congress to protect the American
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---I STATE ERA MAY CET
6,250,000 IN APRIL
Rotch to Confer with Hopkins
On Matter Today
Following the passage late yesterday
afternoon by Congress of the $4,880,000,000 works relief bill, Arthur G. Rotch,
state ERA administrator, announced
he was now confident that the April
allotment for this state would reach
$6,250,000 as originally requested. The
suns of $3,000,000 has been received so
far.
Rotch said he expected to talk some
time today with Harry L. Hopkins In
an effort to ascertain if there was to
be any material Increase in the original
April allotment.
Rotch also conferred yesterday afternoon with Gov. Curley at the State
House and following the meeting Rotch,
In answer to Hopkins's criticism of failure by the state to aid in relief work,
declared that under a new program it
Ls expected that various state departments will again play a considerable
part as they did under the old CWA.
Rotch said that ways and means by
'state department heads of giving this
aid will be discussed at a conference
early in the week at state ERA headquarters at 49 federal street.
Rotch said it was a great relief to
know that at last Congress had passed
the huge relief bill. He declared the
new program, if there is any great
change, will not be known until announcement by the President of his
plans.
Relative to the report out of Washington that $1,000,000 additional might
come here for the city of Boston as a
result of the turning down by Hopkins
of Mayor Mansfield's plea for $5,000,000
for direct relief for the remainder of
the year, Rotch said he believed this
report to be erroneous. He said that
in his talk with Hopkins, Thursday
night, the latter made no mention of an
additional $1,000,000.
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STATE ERA MAY GET
16,25000 IN APRIL
Rotch to Confer with Hopkins
On Matter Today

•

Following the passage late yesterday
afternoon by Congress of the $4,880,000,000 works relief bill, Arthur G. Rotch,
state ERA administrator, announced
he was now confident that the April
allotment for this state would reach
$6,250,000 as originally requested. The
sum of $3,000,000 has been received to
far.
Rotch said he expected to talk some
time today with Harry L. Hopkins in
an effort to ascertain if there was to
be any material increase in the original
April allotment.
Rotch also conferred yesterday afternoon with Gov. Curley at the State
House and following the meeting Rotch,
in answer to Hopkins's criticism of failure by the state to aid in relief work,
declared that under a new program it
is expected that various state departments will again play a considerable
part as they did under the old CWA.
Rotch said that ways and means by
state department heads of giving thir
aid will be discussed at a conference
early in the week at state ERA headquarters at 49 Federal street.
Rotch said it was a great relief to
know that at last Congress had passed
the huge relief bill. He declared the
new program, if there Is any great
change, will not be known until announcement by the President of his
plans.
Relative to the report out. of Washington that $1,000,000 additional might
come here for the city of Boston as
result of the turning down by Hopkins
of Mayor Mansfield's plea for $5,000,000
for direct relief for the remainder of
the year, Rotch said he believed this
report to be erroneous. He said that
in his talk with Hopkins, Thursday
night, the latter made no mention of an
additional $1,000,000.
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Former Auditor Is 7th Republican to Win Appointment
From Gov., Curley
i

Gov. Curley,
At the direction of
Republican
former
Cook,
Alonzo B.
appointed
was
yesterday
state auditor,
the state income
to a $3000 position in
serving 16 years as
tax division. After
defeated as the
was
he
auditor
state
the 1930, 1932
in
nominee
Republican
and 1934 elections.
Greater Boston
Cook is the seventh
I
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SHRINERS TO HEAR
23
CURLEY APRIL
potentate of

Clarence J. McKenzie,
has anAleppo Temple, Mystic Shrine,
the
nounced that Gov. cley will be
luncheon
gitest speaker for the third
Hotel.
of the temple at the Copley Plaza
Tuesday, April 23.
McKenz,ic will provide another in the
and
series of entertainments for nobles
Mechanics
in
place
take
to
ladies,
their
17.
buildine, Saturday evening, April in1,
diversified program which will
Desert,"
I
lude a travelogue, "Sons of the
band.
Temple
Aleppo
concert by the
and singing by
ed by Walter Smith,
numberhe Aleppo Temple Chanters,
ng '15, led by Roy Harlow.
asi
announced
Wednesday, May 22, is
alien I
he date of the next ceremonial
iobles will gather from s,11 parts of
ew England as guests of Aleppo ternID.
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CURLEY WILL CALL
ON ROOSEVELT AT
CAPITAL ON FRIDAY
He and Other New England
Governors to Meet Congressional Delegation
—Significance Seen
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From Our Special Reporter
Boston, April 5—Gov Curley and
the five other New England governors will confer at Washington next
Friday with the New England congressional delegation, the governor
announced tonight. Following the
conference, the governor said, a committee will call on President Roosevelt. Protecition of Massachusetts industries and the PWA programs for
New England states are to be the
subjects discussed.
The visit to the President is significant. When Gov Curley went South
the last tinae, he gave a dinner to
about 40 congressmen and others and
at the dinner made an appeal to the
legislators to give Massachusetts the
tariff protection to which it is entitled, as well as to straighten out the
wage codes to make them uniform so
Massachusetts industry would get a
fair deal.
In other .words, he put the problem
right in the laps of the 'congressional
delegation, which
was hardly to
their taste. However, when Senator
David I. ITaish apoke, he thanked
Curley for visiting them, giving them
the excellent dinner, and for his advice, but liValsh called Curley's attention to the fact that the President
hae all the authority, with his advisory boar Is, in respect to tariffs
end codes, and suggested that inasmuch as the congressional delegation
was powerliess to act, it might be a
good plan !or Gov Curley to take up
these matt ere with his close friend,
President lloosevelt.
So it would not be surprising if
these very subjects are discussed if
and when Gov Curley gets the presidential ear next week.
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after the breeze failed and her auxiliary engine became disabled.
Over 400 at Dinner

Toole
'
For Maurice O
More than 400 persons paid tribute
to Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole at
a testimonial dinner in the Bancroft
Hotel last night. The state, city and
county were represented by speakers.
all of whom paid tribute to the suc.
cess of Mr. O'Toole, who was recently
appointed to an executive position
with the State Tax Appeal Board.
Mr. Gloole was presented with an
Yest4 auto radio and a purse of money.
Arm
Fire
Speakers included former
Comr. Theodore A. Glynn of Boston,
representing Gov. James M. Curley;
Hurl-67MayState Treas. Charles
or John C. Mahoney, Rep. Edward J
Kelley, Asst Atty. Gen. John S. Derham of Uxbridge, Sheriff Oscar H
Rocheleau, Paul E. Tierney, chairman
of the State Board of Tax Appeals;
Aldermanic President Harold D. Donohue, Rep. Joseph P. McCooey. James
J. Sughrue of Whitinsville and George
A. Wells.
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130 Millions For Relief
Spent By Massachusetts,
Curley Informs Hopkins

jillIEOWN TO MOVE
TO REDUCE FUNDS
OF RACING BOARD
Would Cut Appropriation to
$50,000 and Limit Supervision to Horse Racing

C

EFFORT TO STOP FIXING
THE PRICE OF MILK -----Senate Debates it and Postpones Action to Monday— s
Attempts to Reduce thej,
t„
State Budget
0
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, April 5—The Senate this I
afternoon accomplished a saving M 't
N,'
$20,900 in the state appropriations n
bill, by eliminating a $30,000 item ford
two new elevators at the new publica
b'
works building, and adding $9100 tob
the item for help at Bridgewater states.
farm. Thus, the Senate has deductedtl
$10,900 from the budget total, as itt,
was when received from the House,
which had added more than $151,000, in
as compared with the total recom-red
mended by its ways and means corn-urmittee.
rise
With some "passed" Items tempo-ces
rarily set aside, the bill was advancedesto third reading with the understanding that further items may be attacked at Monday's session.
Senator
Francis M. McKeown of Springfield
announced that on Monday he will
move to reduce by $50,000 the item of
$110,000 for the state racing commission, whioh he sought unsuccessfully
yesterday to have eliminated altogether.
When he moves for this reduction, he will stipulate that the rest be
used for supervision of horse racing
and eliminate dog-racing altogether. Would Prevent Fixing Milk Prices 14
Before the budget bill was taken UP,
Senator Edward C. Carroll of South
Boston moved that his bill be taken
from the table and acted upon at
once. It would strike from the state
•T
control board law power to fix to
,
f 1 prie..a.
Senator Thomas H.
I nston of Clinton opposed the moii. yesterday, Carroll tried to strike y
'om the budget the item of $136,000 e
n the milk board, saying it had done
lot hing but increase milk prices. That
if ort failed, but he was informed then
the method to use was to adopt his
• hill, which suggestion he followed to- 61
day.
Senator Miles opposed the Carroll
motion, saying, "Let's help the farm- •i
ens and milkmen In every way we
can."
"Why should we Worry about the
farmers?" Carroll asked. "They are r
being taken care of under the law."
The committees on agriculture and
Public health had reported adversely
on Carroll's bill. Senator William F.
Madden of Roxbury said former Gov
Joseph B. Ely, when the bill was
being passed last session, intended to
eliminate the pi ice-fixing power of
the control board, but before it
!ri
(Continued on Seventh Page)
The state racing
received a request for withdrawal of
the application of the Metropolitan
Kennel club, inc., for a dog racing
license at Combination park in Medford,
ENTITLED TO RECOVER

1Governor Replies to Charge That Bay State Failed to
Meet Unemployment by State Funds—Says He Is
'Surprised' by Statements in Letter of Federal Relief Administrator
large
expended
has
sachusetts
Boston, April 5—(AP)—Coincident
of public
construction
for
the
amounts
to
reply
with his issuance of a
Harry buildings and roads to relieve unemFederal Relief Administrator
ployment by providing three great
Massachusetts
that
Hopkins's charge
programs, each of them
building
by
unemployment
had failed to meet
any in her history prior
than
larger
said
Curley
state funds, Gov James M.Washington
to this depression."
tonight he wOuld visit
the New
"In the five-year period from 1930
next Friday to confere with
England congressional delegation. five to 1934, Massachusetts appropriated
other
these purposes $88,795,284.16. This
Gov Curley said with the
would for
amount is 325 per cent of total approNew England governors he
and
leaders
England
priations for such public works durmeet the New
then call on the President. statement, ing the years 1920 to 1924, which indepression of 1920-1922.
Curley, in a prepared
Hopkins's cluded the aside from this large pro"Entirely
said he was "surprised" at
Mayor
to
letter
a
charges contained in
gram of state-financed public works,
Frederick W. Mansfield. "Massachu- the commonwealth has assisted its
union
the
'setts wets the first state in depressien
Cities arid towns to meet the depresof
to take action against the unemploy- sion in various ways. It has,
cities
of
problem
course, continued to reimburse
by meeting the
various
ment out of state funds.
and towns for care given to the deSince
"Prepared for Depression"
types of welfare cases.
a
enacted
has
"Massachusetts prepared for the de- pression began, it
. so
old-age assistance, doing
of
proSystem
by
began
even
it
before
pression
the first old-age assistviding, in 1929, a large building pro- one year after placed on the statute
gram, construction on which was de- ance act was state. For these forms
any
layed for the purpose of giving em- books of including the cost of adexployment after the arrival of a reces- of relief,
which Ministration, the commonwealth
period
sion ia the building industry
during the five-year
was expected by the government of pended
the commonwealth.
(Continued on Second Page),
-Throughout the depression, Mae-

aver
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Thousands of men were given work:
annually in clearing brush along the
highways and in the state fdrests
andx11F
ManyJi
reservations.
minor imProvements similar to thosedwIn n„,.,
developed three years later under theVuuptnei)
i made
federalannually
nuoa
niw
nni
he coam
uit
ofA were
CW
tildino
the armories and the other public
inre would be undertaken
ea de fo
with the entire
the purpose of giving employment to.'cost being borne by
the fed
guylabor during the winter,
ernment.
th
"The
caring
that
h
t
of
burden,
e
a
nwon
Senator
1
another
com
i.
lIT
st'
Hurley pointed outl g
that
carriedcnuaytfor a large increase i the number of the project calls for
elimination of
Patients and other inmates of its in- soil
erosion, flood control and estabetitutions who have found refuge in
the many hospitals and institutions lishmont of housing and recreational
maintained by the commonwealth.facilities. He pointed out that in
be budget for 1935 provides for 4400 1927 the entire valley in the vicinity
more patients and other inmates in at the river was flooded, vast damage
fee institutions of the state than in In property resulting. He also de•Pd that each spring
1930, which represents an increased
the river
annual expenditure of $1,750,000.
because of uncontroled flow of
"The figures which I have given V&'.r from other rivers and
streams
ahow that during the depression, thee
L
commonwealth has actually appropriated for welfare, public works and
other work relief, $130,000,000. I hope
that on the basis of these figures, Mr
Hopkins will realize that it can hardly
be said that Massachusetts has made
no contributions whatever out of state
funds."
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He and Other New England
Governors to Meet Congressional Delegation
—Significance Seen
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, April 5—Gov Curley and
the five other New England governors will confer at Washington next
Friday with the New England congressional delegation, the governor
announced tonight. Following the
conference, the governor said, a committee will call on President Roosevelt. Protecion of Massachusetts industries and the P'WA programs for
New England states are to be the
subjects discussed.
The visit to the President is signiflcant. When Gov Curley went South
the last tinae, he gave a dinner to
about 40 colngressmen and others and
at the dinner made an appeal to the
legislators Co give Massachusetts the
tariff protaction to which it is entitled, as well as to straighten out the
wage codes to make them uniform so
Massachusetts industry would get a
fair deal.
In other .words, he put the problem
right in the laps of the 'congressional
was hardly to
delegation, which
their taste. However, when Senator
spoke,
he thanked
TValsh
David I.
Curley for visiting them, giving them
the excellent dinner, and for his advice, but Walsh called Ourley's attention to t he fact that the President
has all the authority, with his advisory boards, in respect to tariffs
and codes, and suggested that inasmuch as the congressional delegation
was powerliesa to act, it might be a
good plan or Gov Curley to take up
these matt era with his close friend,
President lioosevelt.
So it would not be surprising if
these very subjects are discussed if
and when Gov Curley gets the presidential ear next week.

YONSKI. NOW 'SANE,'
POST

F ret Page)
aaenen him had made a trade and
allowed it to stand.
Action Postponed Until Monday
, By rising vote of 14 to 11, the adverse report was taken from the
table. aenator Johnston moved further
action on the matter be postponed
until Monday. Carroll opposed this
motion, saying the idea is vital to the
people and ought be debated and settled at once. Senator Harry B. Putnam of Westfield favored postponement and Senator W. A. Davenport
of Greenfield opposed the whole proposition. Postponement was voted until
Monday on voice vote.
The Senate adopted an order to
fl meet at 1 p. in. each day next week
except Friday, when the usual hour
I of 11 will be followed.
Senator Miles Starts Economy Drive
Senator Miles started his economy
drive when the budget was taken up,
moving first to strike out an item of
$13,000 for an iron fence around the
Boston State hospital. The motion
lost on voice vote.
it
Next, the Brockton member moved
to strike out an Item of $2400 to buy lv
canning equipment for Danvers State
hospital. That lost on voice vote.
Miles then shifted to an item of
$10,000 for a hypotherapeutic suite in
the female ward at Foxboro State
hospital ,moving to strike it out. This tl
lost on rising vote of 4 to 10.
Si
Then he moved to strike out an
item of $3416 for steel stairways in In
the nurses' home at Medfield State Ted
hospital. This lost on voice vote. urNext he attempted to strike out an nse
item of $12,000 for instalation of a IceS
passenger elevator at Northampton CsState hospital. This lost on voice
vote. Another motion by Miles was
to strike out $5000 for window calking and weather strips at Worcester
State hospital, which lost on rising
vote of 6 to 10. Finally, he moved
to strike out an item of $14,400 for a
refrigerating plant at the Worcester
State hospital. He explained the reason "he was trying to strike out items
was that the state is in a depression

1

Adams.
24
Right suspended, investigation, improper operation: Alfred Denied,
Broad street, Albany, N. Y.
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auxlifter the breeze failed and her.
iliary engine became disabled.

Over 400 at Dinner .`
For Maurice O'Toole
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tribute
More than 400 persons paid
O'Toole at
to Councilman Maurice V. Bancroft
the
a testimonial dinner in
and
Hotel last night. The state, city
county were represented by speakers.
sucall of whom paid tribute to the
cess of Mr. O'Toole, who was recently
appointed to an executive position
with the State Tax Appeal Board.
Mr. oeroole was presented With an
tn 74
4,
7.
8...“ auto radio and a purse of money.
Fire
Speakers included former
4"
Contr. Theodore A. Glynn of Boston,
Curley;
representing Gov. James M.
State Treas. Charles II riurVrritty.
or John C. Mahoney, Rep. Edward J
Kelley, Asst Atty. Gen. John S. Der.
ham of Uxbridge, Sheriff Oscar H
Rocheleau, Paul E. Tierney, chairman
of the State Board of Tax Appeals;
Aidermanic President Harold D. Donohue, Rep. Joseph P. McCooey, James
J. Sughrue of Whitinsville and George
A. Wells,

to
Chinese Delegate Gives Brocade
Governor
Boston, April 5—Miss Liang Paoministry
Tao, delegate of the Chinese
textile
of industry for the study Of
Gov
visited
designing, this afternoon
Curley and gave him a fliik brocade
of
on which was designed a picture
a waterfall in China. Miss Liang, a
student of the Rhode Island school
of designing at Providence, is doing
research work in this country in connection with the development on
modern lines of the textile business
in her country. The governor gave
her an autographed photograph of
himself.
Senate Kills Holyoke Bill
The Senate this afternoon without
debate accepted the adverse report
on the petition of Senator Frank
Hurley of Holyoke for party primaries and res'oration of political
designations in Holyoke city elections.
The cities committee had reported
adversely on the petition.
Dog Racing Petition Withdrawn ,
The state racing commission today
received 11. request for withdrawal of
the application of the Metropolitan
Kennel club, inc., for a dog racing
license at Combination park in Medford.
ENTITLED TO RECOVER
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--Tor State Relief,
Curley Declares
(COntinimi from First Paget

of rata
from 1980 to 1934 the sum _
43,900.
'
Gasoline Tax Donated",
..
expendtttires.
"'In addition to these
commonwealth has donated to tits
t
the sum of
c lee and town outright gasoline tax.
$ 000;000 raised by the
important,
hat is, if anything, more the state
down
kept
vigorously
has
i
upon the eitiee
tax, which is levied
The average
a
a,t1 towns annually.years of the dete tax for the five
as comp:kession has been $8,650,000 the five
red with $12,400,500 for fiontroling
By
ars from 1920 to 1.024.
government of the
e state tax, the
reduced the
mmonwealth has thus
and towns
turden horn by the citiessupport, as
its
for contributing toperiod covered by
compared with the
depression to 69.5 per
the preceding
cent.
comnaonwealth has also en"The
authorizing the cities
acted legislation
$42,000,000 based
to borrow
and town increase
their own welin
Upon the
assistance expenses
-age
old
fare and
authorize further
and is about to sort in the sum of
borrowings of this
com$30,000,000.
all this, the
"In addition to
active throughmonwealth has been giving emploY-T
depression in
beout the
Nearly three years
ment to labor.
government, under,
federal
fore the
projects in Massa- a
the CWA, begandraining of marshes,
chusetts for the
subs spendingwork.
the commonwealth
annually for this
—
stantial BUMF
woik
given
Thousands of men were
brush along the
clearing
in
annually
feireste_an
Would Co.
the state
highways; and inreservations.
Many _._ 000
metropolitan
thoseW
.
.."
-,---to
similar
Program
vninor imerovemeets
later under
developed three years
in
made
annually
federal CWA were the other publicr
the________I ould be undertaken with the
and
entire
the armories
commonwealth, fct)ocoat
being horoo by the federal gpvbuildings of the
employment
giving
of
!sentient.
the pureose the winter.
labor during
commonwealth has carried Senator Hurley pointed out that
caring
"The
burden, that of
number of he project calls for elimination of
still another
increase in the
inerosion, flood control and eatabfor a large
inmates of Itse In-all
other
and
in
patients
foundi retftuugt on
shment of housing and recreational
stitutions who have and ns i
i
weaiths olli ties. Heaspti
hospitals
olanteedd, Out that
d onti
the many
n
com
Maintained by the provides
4400 27 the entire valley in the vii i n
for
ni°
the
river
1935
w
for
in
than in
Inmates
ithe budget
and other
property resulting. He also
desmage
more patients
of the stateincreased ed that each spring the river
institutions
11lie
an
represents
because
of
uncontroled flow of
1930, which
of $1,750,000,
from other rivers and streams
annual
al expenditure
which I have given
figures
"The
depression, the
during the
approprishow that
commonwealth has actuallyworks and
public
Welfare,
ated for
8130,000,000. I hope
other work relief, of these figures, Mr
basis
the
that on
that it can hardly
Hopkins will realize
Massachusetts has made
that
said
be contributions whatever out of state
no
funds." -------A111(10
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He and Other New England
Governors to Meet Congressional Delegation
-Significance Seen
Fr-in Our Special Reporter
and
Boston, April 5--Gov Curley
England govthe five other New
Washington next
ernors will confer at
England conNew
the
with
Friday
governor
the
on,
delegati
gressional
g the
announced tonight. Followin
coma
said,
governor
the
ce,
conferen
President Roosemittee will call on Massach
usetts invelt. Proteceion of
s for
dustries and the leVITA program
be the
New England states are to
subjects discussed.
signifiThe visit to the President is South
cant. When Gov Curley went
to
the last tinne, he gave a dinnerand
others
about 40 coingreasmen and
to the
at the dinner made an appeal
the
legislators eo give Massachusetts entariff preteettion to which it is
the
titled, as won as to straighten out
so
wage codes to make them uniform
a
get
would
Massachusetts industry
fair deal.
In other words, he put the problem
sional
right in the laps of the 'congres
was hardly to
delegation, which
Senator
when
their taste. However,
Valsh spoke, he thanked
David I.
them
Curley for visiting them, giving adhis
the excellent dinner, and for
atVice, but Vialsh called Ourley's
t
tention to the fact that the Presiden
adhis
with
bits all the authority,
visory boar ds, in respect to tariffs
and codes, and suggested that inasmuch as the congressional delegation
was powerless to act, it might be a
good plan .,'or Gov Curley to take up
these matters with his close friend,
President Roosevelt.
So it would not be surprising if
these very subjects are discussed if
and when Gov Curley gets the presidential ear next week.
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and hen.auxafter the breeze failed disabled.
Mary engine became
_

Over 400 at Dinner r

For Maurice O'Toole

paid tribute
More than 400 persons
V. O'Toole at
to Councilman Maurice
in the Bancroft I
a testimonial dinner
state, city and I
The
night.
Hotel last
by speakers. I
ted
represen
county were
to the suctribute
paid
all of whom
recently
was
who
O'Toole,
cess of Mr.
position
e
executiv
an
to
appointed
Board.
Appeal
Tax
State
with the
d with an
Mr. O'Toole was presente
of money.
purse
a
and
radio
auto
Fire
former
Speakers included
Glynn of Boston,
A.
Theodore
Come
M. Curley;
representing Gov. James
State Treas. Charles
Rep. Edward J
or John C. Mahoney,
John S. DerKelley, Asst Atty. Gen.
Sheriff Oscar H
ham of Uxbridge,
chairman
Recheleau, Paul E. Tierney, Appeals;
Tax
of the State Board of
D. DonAldermanic President Harold
McCooey, James
ohue, Rep. Joseph P.
lle and George
J. Sughrue of Whitinsvi
A. Wells.
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him
had made a trade and
i.11:tA SSCI
allowed It to stand.
Action Postponed Usti! Monday
By rising vote of 14 to II, the adverse report was taken from the
table. Venator Johnston moved further
action on the matter be postponed
until Monday. Carroll opposed this
motion, saying the idea is vital to the
people and ought be debated and settled at once. Senator Harry B. Putnam of Westfield favored postponement and Senator W. A. Davenport
of Greenfield opposed the whole prop- a
osition. Postponement was voted until
Monday on voice vote.
The Senate adopted an order to
meet at 1 p. in. each day next week
except Friday, when the usual hour
ji
of 11 will be followed.
Senator Mlles Starts Economy Drive
Senator Miles started his economy 0
drive when the budget was taken up,
moving first to strike out an item of 11
$13,000 for an iron fence around the
Boston State hospital. The motion
It
loet on voice vote.
Next, the Brockton member moved
to etriee out an Item of $2100 to tiny rr
canning equipment for Danvers State
hospital. That lost on voice vote.
Miles then shifted to an item of
$10,000 for a hypotherapeutic suite in
the female ward at Foxboro State
hospital ,moving to strike it out. This tl
lost on rising vote of 4 to 10.
ti
Then he moved to etrike out an
in
s
in
stairway
item of $3416 for steel
the nurses' home at Medfield State Ted
hospital. This lost on voice vote. eirNext he attempted to strike out an nse
Item of $12,000 for instalation of a Ices
passenger elevator at Northampton esState hospital. This lost on voice
vote. Another motion by Miles was
to strike out $5000 for window calking and weather strips at Worcester
State hospital, which lost on rising
vote of 6 to 10. Finally, he moved
to strike out an item of $14,400 for a
refrigerating plant at the Worcester
State hospital. He explained the reason lie was trying to strike out items
was that the state is in a depression
and these expenditures are not justified in view of this fact. His final
motion lost on voice vote.
29
Senator Madden moved to Increase
the appropriation for the board of
parole from $96,100 to $98,200, saying
the increase was asked to employ another home agent. The motion was
defeated on roll-call vote of 18 to 20.
Attack On Crime Research Division to
Attack then was made on the item
of $20,860 for the division of research acfor the prevention of crime in the try
correction department, led by Sena- tile
tors Madden and James P. Meehan of 3ov
Lawrence. Madden agreed such a divi- ade
sion is needed but added "the divi- of
sion downstairs doesn't know what it
r. a
Is all about." Meehan said they con- tool
sult a prisoner, naturally dissatisfied
inoing
with his conditions because. he's
jail. He said the group are known as'
the "lollop division."
Senator C. F. Haley of Rowley *se
r favored the division. Senator William Nave
S. Conroy of Fall River told his col-I of
leagues to "stop kidding the public"'
with arguments that were being used,
adding nothing justified the contin- '°
uance of this division. He attacked
the "snoopers" who go into homes of
the prisoners to check up their family
Pr
records, and said the workers doing
of Pleat
this checking are a "grout)
shields."
.
c'1. ed
Senator Davenport moved that the 5°478
item of $20,860 for this division be
stricken, as none of the others had wn
made the motion. "All the research hi today
..at of
the world will never stop crime," he
said. "All this money is just. wanted.'
iton
nloia
-g
Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of)
Easton said he was not going to vote
Medin
man
to abolish the division: if the
charge is not a fit person, Democratic
senators should go to Gov Curley and
have him "fired" and a re-?"Democrat'
put on the job. The fight ceased
abruptly when word wee received
from Gov Curley's office that he
1.1anned to reduce the personnel of
this division of a dozen employes, to
two workers. The Davenport motion
lost on rising vote of 5 to 21.
On motion of Senator Langone, the
Senate increased from $684,660 to
$693,760 the item for help at Bridgewater state farm. Motion carried on
voice vote.
For personal services under the oldage assistance division, public welfare
department, Senator Madden moved to
increase the item from $85,000 to $82,200, saying the division needs more
help, The motion was defeated on
rising vote of 13 to 13.
Age Limit For New State Detectives
Under the item of $500,000 for the
division of state police, which includes
23 new state detectives, Senator D.
W. Nicholson of Wareham offered an
amendment that the additional detectives shall not be ender 25 years
of age or more than 60, notwithstanding provisions of any other law to the
contrary. The 28 would raise the total
state detectives to 46.
Senator Miler] said: "We probably
have so many detectives they will be
getting in their own way. It seems to
me a poor time to make this tremen(lona increase." The Nicholson Amendment was adopted on voice. vote.
Elevator Item Debated
Senator Arthur W. Horne of Newton moved to strike out an item of
$30,000 for two additional elevators at
the public works building. Senator
George G. Mom, ways and means
chairman, explained they are needed
to handle the crowds of state employes and the public as a result of
moving additional state departments
to the building.
Senator Newland H. Holmes of
Weymouth moved the item be amended to have the two elevators installed
In the State Howie, which brought
applause from Senators Langone and
Hollis. The latter said he couldn't understand why the public works building was erected In its location. "I
shall not vote for another cent down
there," he said, Holmes withdrew his
motion.
Rollie said he did not believe it wise
to put state departments down in the
to:bile works building, a mile from
the State House, and he couldn't understand why departments there paid
rent t9 the public works department.
Langone favored striking nut the item.

Senator Angier L Goodwin of Melrose arose and arild it wee futile to
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Would Set Up R1/4
Authoritylontrol Project
Senator Hurley Brings in Bill-Four States Would Cooperate on $60,000,000 Program
ishment of would be undertaken with the entire
Boston, April 5-Establ
authority cost being borne by the federal g9vvalley
river
a Connecticut
ion over ernment,
which would have supervis
development Senator Hurley pointed out that
00
$60,000,0
proposed
the
a bill filed the project calls for elimination of
of the river is called for In
Senator soil erosion, flood control and estabin the state Senate today by
lishment of housing and recreational
.
Holyoke
of
Hurley
Frank
the $6 facilities. He pointed out that
Gov Curley has included
1927 the 'entire valley in the vicinity
wor
public
000,000 Project in his
bef 1 of the river was flooded, vast damage
program that is now pending h
to property resulting. He also defederal officials. It is planned to
eed
red that etch spring the river
IfAt
arhkire,in
amwpo
w tts
euseH
ch
N
rises
cooperVermont
because of uncontroled flow of
tihssa
Mia
w
atates
water
from other rivers and streams
Connecticut, through which
pro
The
L
rune
Connecticut river
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Davenport said Goodwin must be in
the coalition because he
Pitua
failed to open
him had made a trade and bis
mouth during consideration of
prei allowed it to stand.
vious items. Goodwin leaped
out of
his chair and declared
Action Postponed Until Monday
should have watched the Davenport
,
By rising vote of 14 to
manner in
. verse report was taken 11, the ad- Which he voted.
from the
l table. Vonator Johnston moved further
The Hollis
From Our Special Reporter
amendment was adopted,
action on the matter be postponed Striking out the
$30,000 item for these
Boston, April 5—Gov Curley and
until Monday. Carroll opposed this :
lnetviraetob
rau,dt
gheetlirst saving voted in the
motion, saying the idea is vital to the
the five other New England govpeople and ought be debated and seternors will confer at Washington next
tled at once. Senator Harry B. Put- 'Plunkett Movee Increase in Highway
Friday with the New England connam of Westfield favored postponeItem
ment and Senator W. A. Davenport
gressional delegation, the governor
Senator Theodore R. Plunkett of Adams;
of
said
Greenfield
it had been a mistake for the
opposed the whole propannounced tonight. Following the
osition. Postponement was voted until House to reduce the state
highway
conference, the governor said, a comWork item for chapter 90
Monday on voice vote.
work and
The Senate adopted an order to therefore he moved to
mittee will call on President Rooseincrease it from
meet at 1 p. m. each day next week $2,000,000 to
velt. Proteceion of Massachusetts in$2,250,000.
except Friday, when the usual hour ,
dustries and the PWA programs for
NichoLson
told
the senate he had
of i1 will be followed.
New Englarid states are to be the
jiliit been informed the state
was about
subjects discussed.
Senator Hiles Starts Economy Drive to receive a 1.
deral
grant of $14,000,The visit to the President is signifiSenator Miles started his economy 000 and that
.under
the
Wagner
bill,
cant. When Gov Curley went South
drive when the budget was taken up, the state
could get another $3,000,000
the last tinge, he gave a dinner to
moving first to strike out an item of if an equal
amount was put up by the
about 40 cologressmen and others and
$13,000 for an iron fence around the state.
Therefore, he suggested that
at the dinner made an appeal to the
Boston State hospital. The motion
Plunkett
withdraw
his motion until
legislators eo give Massachusetts the
lost on voice vote.
it was determined
tariff protection to which it is endefinite:e what
Next, the Brockton member moved
to strike out an item of $2400 to buy would be done in the way of 'highway
titled, as well as to straighten out the
monies. Plunkett complied and
wage codes to make them uniform so
canning equipment for Danvers State drew
withthe motion and Nicholson
hospital. That lost on voice vote.
Massachuse tts industry would get a
then
suggested
the
remaining items of the
Miles then shifted to an item of
fair deal.
budget
that
had
been
$10,000 for a hypotherapeutic suite in
passed for deIn other words, he put the problem
the female ward at Foxboro State bate be allowed to stand and the bill
right in the laps of the congressional
hospital ,moving to strike it out. This ordered to third reading without furdelegation, which
was hardly to
ther discussion. This was done
lost on rising vote of 4 to 10.
their taste. However, when Senator
with
Then he moved to strike out an the understanding that on Monday
David I. NValsh spoke, he thanked
when
item
the
of
bill
$3415 for steel stairways in
comes up again, sena
Curley for visiting them, giving them
the nurses' home at Medfield State tors desiring to debate any item not
the excellent dinner, and for his adacted
hospital.
upon
This
may
lost
do so.
on
voice
vote.
but
Walsh
vice,
called Curley's atNext he attempted to strike out an
tention to the fact that the President
item
of
$12,000 for instaiation of a
has all the authority, with his adpassenger elevator at Northampton
visory boar ds, in respect to tariffs
State
hospital.
This lost on voice
and codes, and suggested that inasvote. Another motion by Miles was
much as the congressional delegation
to strike out $500.0 for window calkwas powertese to act, it might be
ing and weather strips at Worcester
good plan .'or Gov Curley to take up
State hospital, which lost on rising
these matters with his close friend,
vote Of 6 to 10. Finally, he moved
President Iloosevelt.
to strike out an item of $14,400 for a
So it would not be surprising if
refrigerating plant at the Worcester
these very subject- are discussed if
State hospital. He explained the reaand when Gov Curley gets the presison he was trying to strike out items
Boston, April 5—Establishment of would be
undertaken with the entire
dential ear next week.
was that the state is in a depression
a Connecticut river valley authority cost being borne
by the federal goyand these expenditures are not justiwhich would have supervision over ernment,
fied in view of this fact. His final
mthe proposed $60,000,000 development Senator Hurley
motion lost on voice vote.
pointed out that
Senator Madden moved to increase 24
of the river is called for in a bill flied the project calls
for elimination of
the appropriation for the board of
POST
in the state Senate today by Senator soil erosion, flood
Parole from $96,100 to $98,200, saying ,
control and estabFrank Hurley of Holyoke.
the increase was Raked to employ
Worcester, Mass.
liehment of housing and
anrecreational
Gov Curley has included the 660,. facilities. He
other home agent. The motion was
uftt in
000,000-- project in his public wor 1927 the entire point d
defeated on roll-call vote of 18 to 20.
valley
in
the
vicinity
program
that
is
Attack
now pending bef
On Crime Research Division to
of the river was
.
...
flooded, vast damage
federal officials. It is planned to h
Attack then was made on the item
to property
iafter the breeze failed and her auxHe also deof $20,860 for the division of
Massachusetts work in cooperati er/axed that resulting.
research
each
t 1 Wary engine became disabled.
spring the river
anfor the prevention of crime in
with New Hampshire, Vermont
i
Irises because of
the try
uncontroled
correction department, led by SenaConnecticut, through which states
water from other revers and flow of
if
tors Madden and James P. Meehan of
streams
Connecticut river runs. The Dr(
feed
ete
l„
le
Lawrence. Madden agreed such a M ei- e"'
sion im needed but added "the divi- ade
sion downstairs doesn't know whet it ,
0`
More than 400 persons paid tribute
is all about." Meehan said they
con- 8
,
'
to Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole at
stilt a prisoner, naturally dissatisfied
too
'
with his conditions because he's
a testimonial dinner in the Bancroft
'mg
in
jail. He said the group are
Hotel last night. The state, city and
known as3°11the "lollop division."
county were represented by speakers.
On
Senator C. ,F. Haley of Rowley nese
all of whom paid tribute to the sucfavored
the
division. Senator William rave
cess of Mr. O'Toole, who was recently
S. Conroy of leall River
i 01'
told
appointed to an executive position
leagues to "stop kidding the his cotwith the State Tax Appeal Board.
with arguments that were beingpublic"
used,
Mr. O'Toole was presented with an
adding nothing justified the continauto radio and a purse of money.
Ye
uance of this division. He attacked
Ariel
Fire
Speakers included former
the "snoopers" who go into homes of , rt
sennit
Contr. Theodore A. Glynn of Boston.
the prisoners to check up their
family
1_
representing Gov. James M. Curley;
records, and said the workers doing7
„Te„1
this checking are a "group of
HufferSlayState Treas. Charles
stupids."
lone.
or John C. Mahoney, Rep. Edward J
Senator Davenport moved that the "'tea
Kelley, Asst Atty. Gen. John S. DerItem
of 320,860 for this division be
ham 'of Uxbridge, Sheriff Oscar H
stricken, as none of the others had In .
Rocheleau, Paul E. Tierney, chairman
made the motion. "All the research in
of the State Board of Tax Appeals;
the world will never stop crime," he oday
IA of
Aldermanic President Harold D. Donsaid. "All this money is just wanted "
Titan
ohue, Rep. Joseph P. McCooey, James
Senator Joseph A. Langone, en, of
J. Sughrue of Whitinsville and George
Boston said he was not going to vote Icing
Moto abolish the division; If the man in
A. Wells.
charge is not a fit person, Democratic
senators should go to Gov Curley and
have him "fired" and a CeuteDemocrat
put on the job. The fight ceased
abruptly when word wa I received
from Gov Curley's office that he
i.lanned to reduce the personnel of
this divielon of a dozen employee, to
two workers. The Davenport motion
lost on rising vote of 6 to 21.
On motion of Senator Langone. the
Senate increased from $684,660 to
$693,760 the item for help at Bridgewater state farm. Motion carried on
voice vote.
For personal services under the oldAge assistance division, public welfare
department, Senator Madden mrived to
increase the item from $86,000 to $59,200, saying the division needs more
help. The motion was defeated on
rising vote of 13 to 12.
Age Limit For New State DetectIvel
Under the item of $500,000 for the
division of state police, which includes
28 new state detectives, Senator D.
W. Nicholson of Wareham offered an
amendment that the additional detectives shall not he tinder 26 years
of age or more than 60. notwithstanding provisione of env other law to the
contrary. The 28 would raise the total
slate detectives to 46.
Senator Miles said: "We probably
have so many detectives they will be
getting In their own way. It seen), to
TY1P A poor time to make thip teemendots incise:4e." The NiOholoon amendment IN14 A adopted on voice vete.
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CURLEY WILL CALL
ON ROOSEVELT AT
CAPITAL ON FRIDAY
He and Other New England
Governors to Meet Congressional Delegation
—Significance Seen
From Our Special Reporter
Boston, April 5—Gov Curley and
the five other New England governors will confer at Washington next
Friday with the New England congressional delegation, the governor
announced tonight. Following the
conference, the governor said, a committee will call on President Roosevelt. Protemtion of Massachusetts industries and the PTVA programs for
New England states are to be the
Suhjects discussed.
The visit to the President is significant. When Gov Curley went South
the last tinae, he gave a dinner to
about 40 congressmen and others and
at the dinner made an appeal to the
legislators t`o give Massachusetts the
tariff protecetion to which it is entitled, as woll as to straighten out the
wage codes to make them uniform so
Massachuse tts industry would get a
fair deal.
In other ..words, he put the problem
right in the laps of the 'congressional
delegation, which was hardly to
their taste. However, when Senator
David I. Viralsh spoke, he thanked
Curley for visiting them, giving them
the excellent dinner, and for his advice, but 1Aralsh called Curley's attention to the fact that the President
has all the authority, with his advisory boards, in respect to tariffs
and codes, and suggested that inasmuch as the congressional delegation
was powerlrees to act, it might be a
good plan ."or Gov Curley to take up
these matters with his close friend,
President 'Roosevelt.
So It would not be surprising if
these very subjects are discussed if
and when Gov Curley gets the presidential eaz next week.
YONSKI. NOW
'
SANE,
'

POST
Worcester, Mass.
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after the breeze failed and her auxiliary engine became disabled.
4

Over

400 at Dinner
For Maurice O'Toole

More than 400 persons paid tribute
to Councilman Maurice V. O'Toole at
a testimonial dinner in the Bancroft
Hotel last night. The state, city and
county were represented by speakers,
all of whom paid tribute to the success of Mr. O'Toole, who was recently
appointed to an executive position
with the State Tax Appeal Board,
to 2
Mr. O'Toole was presented with an
Yest4 auto radio and a purse of money.
Arm
Fire
Speakers included former
Comr. Theodore A. Glynn of Boston,
representing Gov. James M. Curley;
State 'fleas. Charles
or John C. Mahoney, Rep. Edward J
Kelley, Asst Atty. Gen. John S. Derham of Uxbridge, Sheriff Oscar H
Rocheleau, Paul L. Tierney, chairman
of the State Board of Tax Appeals;
Aldermanic President Harold D. Donohue, Rep. Joseph P. McCooey, James
J. Sughrue of Whitinsville and George
A. Wells.
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STATE HOUSE NOTES
hinese Delegate Gives Brocade to
Governor
Boston, April 5—Miss Liang Paoso, delegate of the Chinese ministry
f industry for the study of textile
esigning, this afternoon visited Gov
urley and gave him a Silk brocade
n which was designed a picture of
a waterfall in China. Miss Liang, a
tudent of the Rhode Island school
of designing at Providence, is doing
research work in this country in connection with the development on
modern lines of the textile business
in her country. The governor gave
her an autographed photograph of
himself.
Senate Kills Holyoke Bill
The Senate this afternoon without
debate accepted the adverse report
on the petition of Senator Frank
Hurley of Holyoke for party primaries and restoration of political
designations in Holyoke city elections.
The cities committee had reported
adversely on the petition.
Dog Racing Petition Withdrawn ,
The state racing commission today
received a request for withdrawal of
the application of the Metropolitan
Kennel club, inc., for a dog racing
license at Combination park in Medford,
ENTITLED TO RECOVER

Senator Hurley Brings in Bill—Four States
Would cooperate on $60,000,000 Program
Boston, April 5—Establishment of eould be
undertaken with the entire
a Connecticut river valley authority cost being borne
by the federal gpvwhich would have supervision over- et 11111ellt.
the proposed $60,000,000 development Sonator
Hurley pointed out that
of the river is called for in a bill tiled the project
calls for elimination of
in the state Senate today by Senator soil erosion,
flood control and estabFrank Hurley of Holyoke.
lishment of housing and
Gov Curley has included the $6 facilities
recreational
He
000,000-reofect in his public wor 1927 the entire pointed out that in
valley
in the vicinity
program that is now pending bef of the river
was flooded, vast damage
federal officials. It is planned to h
to property
resulting.
He also deMassachusetts work in cooper&
i)ared that each spring
the river
with New Hampshire, Vermont
rises because of
flow of
Connecticut, through which states
water from other uncontroled
rivers and streams
Connecticut river runs. The ore
feed'
t.
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i FEENEYPUSIES CURLEY STRIKES
BACK AT HOPKINS
(
HULTMAN
CASE
40 !Seeks More
Declares State Has Spent
Evidence at
/Police Headquarters
to Be
Used at Hearing

!1

LIQUOR RETAINED
'BY
___
COMMISSION

$130,000,000 to Fight
Depression

CITES RELIEF WORK
FOR YEARS BACK

Massachusetts has appropriated $130.John P.
Feeney, special
000,000 during the current depression
ceunsel for
Gov. Curley in
his ouster
for welfare, public works construction
against Eugene
proceedings
C.
and other work relief, Gov. Curley raid
Hultman,
of the
metropolitan district co chairman
_last night in reply to the criticism of
made another
mmission.!
visit to the
Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief adminBoston police
headquarters yesterday
istrator, that this commonwealth had
to
collect evidence to be used
failed to do its share in meeting the
against Hultman
he public
at
hearing before the
relief burden.
Ind executive
Governor
In Washington on Thursday Hopkins
Feeney was council next Wednesday.
the liquor roomparticularly interested
"we have been disappointed that
said,
in
at h
examined it
eadquarters and he
the state itself has not seen At to make
accompanied by William
Gowell, property
H
any appropriation on behalf of the uninformation from clerk. Feeney sought
of liquor taken
Gowell on the
employed."
amount
out of the
Expressing surprise at the attitude
building by
taken
by Hopkins, the Governor preLIQUOR
RETAINED
Six bottles
, I pared a detailed account of the various
of
purported
remained in
[relief measures that were adopted under
champagne
spite of the Hultman's possession in
the second year of Gov. Allen's adminfact that
his request
Feeney repeated
istration and the four years under GoV.
that the
liquor should
returned.
be
Governor
prob_
would like Feeneyexplained
that he
, Hopkins to the contrary,
to
lyzed by the have the contents
e
isalth, was the
anachemists
of the state
partment of public
the
de- man should have
health.
The contents
bottles of c
retUrned these
tween ,Feeney of letters exchanged
hampagne
to
the police
department at the
be- office
senior partner and Albert B.
see a retime he severendnwh
with the
of
White,
police
Hultman's counsel,Clarence A. Barnes,
You are
department.
by Gov.
were made
fact that, undoubtedly aware of
Curley
the
yesterday. They public excellency at the hearing
follow:
before his
WRITE TO
that in so and the council, 1
FEENEY
far
stated
as I was
Mr. Barnes
concerned.
April 4, 1935
I
papers in themight have aecess
to all
acknowledge receipt of
police
I also
ter of April 4,
your letstated at adepartment.
1935, addressed to
that
if
public
,
Mr.
Barnes in
Mr.
time before Barnes desired, meeting
reference to the
at any ‘..i%)
the final
bottles of alleged
"six
Perfectly willing to
hearing, I
champagne'
Mr. Hultman
state to him was
what the
stated were still which
fully --evidence waa
Possession
in his
HUltman.
against Mr. 0
/ also
Inasmuch as these
told Mr. Barnes
bottles may be
material in the
prepared to have
that / was
course
ings I
him examine
believe that of the hearwitnesses at
my
Mr. Hultman
should retain
any
t so
before
tinie
the hearing.
he saw lit
them in his
that they may
I
possession
don't know how
be
needed.
/ could be
to Mr.
After the available when
Hultman or to Mr.
fairer
Barnes
hearing
I think
I have made
I you the will undoubtedly take up Mr.
Barnes.
able request
a very
with
question of the
position of these
ultimate disit should be of Mr. Hultman reason- Es • 8-Page
bottles.
readily complied and that
i
I hope
with.
Mr. Barnes
itcn
HUMANE
try
will be able
next
ATTITUDE
May I also
to
Wednesday
to have in
and
ley give away
to thank you take this opportunity
mind that itI want you
for his
excellency and the should be
Photographs,
thin that if again for your suggessay
Mr. Barnes is
whether or not
council
there should be to , Now he has
not fully
further
recovered by next
a
d out to those
postponement and not for
arange a further Wednesday you will i
Yours sincerely,me. ! State House.
that this Very continuance. I know
itorical
bookJOHN P.
fair and
FEENEY.
titude which
humane at- ispritnigiRe:,•;,-. ,-..
you have
...ma...a — --,g
ommonwealth.
tive to a
expressed relaa striking photograph of the
State
continuance until Mr.
House, and an Oliver Wendell Holmes
Physically
Barnes
carry op his and mentally able
quotation
on the front cover, the souto
duties
, Your
is
the
venir booklet contains five
prompted bY
personal
, State House scenes, a brief exellent
kindly feeling warm friendship and
esideni,
historic
toward
cess
of
sketch, a photograph and a personal
The report
him..
this morning
a•ernor, I
message from the Governor.
Clarence still has
is
that
a
is very
bet- 1
Each booklet will carry Gov. Curley's
temperature and i
uncomfortable.
Very truly
yours,
(Signed), ALF'RED
B. WHITE
FEENEY TO
i
WHITE
April 4. 1935.
This Is to
of your
letter acknowledge
of April 4, in the receipt ,
say, "In as
which
six bottles muCh as these bottles you !
(the I
of
material in thechampaigne) may be ,
course of the
ings I believe
hearthat Mr.
Hultman
them
I5
Iso that retain
they may bein his possession
needed. After the
available when
will
Mr. Barnes
undoubtedly hearing,
take up with
the question
of
you
the ultimate
tion of the
disposibottles."
I don't
quite follow
reasoning.
your line of
the return My
In
of PurPose
these six asking for
First: That
bottles Is:
they
department of belong to the police
Second: I wouldthe city of
analyzed by the like to haveBoston.
chemists of thethem
partment of
dechemists are public health. These
work and are experts in this
line
of
I am
entirely
quite certain linp.,.rtial.
that Mr.
HultI
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Democratic members of the House, led by Representati
Kelley of Worcester, have decided to fight the recommendation of the elections committee to unseat James M. McElroy of Lynn when the matter
comes up for action Monday. They will base their opposition on a precedent established in 1910 when the House refused to unseat a member
because the opponent has failed seasonably to notify the election authorities
that he contested the seat.
The Democrats in the House believe
there is a parallel in this case with the
one in 1910 and will argue that Frederick Bancroft Willis, Saugus Republican who the committee reports is entitled to the seat, did not notifiy the
authorities that he contested McElroy's
seat until the first day of the legislative session and that, according to law.
the ballots should have been destroyed
by that time.

&legate of the Chinese ministry of industry for the study of textile designing, presented Gov. Curley a silk brocade on which was designed the picture
of a waterfall in China. The Governor
gave the visitor an autographed photograph of himself.

Representative Thomas A. Delmore of
Lowell filed with the clerk of the House
a set of resolutions memorializing Congress for immediate action to "save and
L. A. Hinds, executive director of the protect the industries of the United
rendezvous
sportsmen's
New England
States."
and international guides tournament, to
Beginning Monday, the Senate will
be held at Maranacoock, Me., late in
July, presented Gov. Curley a landing start its sessions at 1 P. M. instead of
GoverThe
yesterday.
the present 2 P. M. except on Fridays.
net and creel
nor informed the Maine visitor that his when the present opening hour of 11
son Francis probably will use the new A. M. will continue.
fishing equipment at Jamaica pond
Only three legislative committees
later this month but that he himself
might try it out at Moosehead lake, have hearings listed for Monday.
Me., May 25, when he plans to attend These are the committees on insuran outing there arranged by Gov. Louis ance, metropolitan affairs, and municipal finance. The last group will
Brann of Maine.
meet Mayor Mansfield and members
The House yesterday held its short- of the Boston school committee to
discuss
tax rate legislation at 11
est session in more than two months.
Only routine business was handled dur- o'clock.
ing the 21-minute meeting.
Samuel Silverman, former corporation
counsel of Boston, yesterday requested
The new draft of a bill exempting the committee on state administration
veterans of the Spanish war, the to refer to the next annual session
Philippine insurrection, or the Chinese the petition for creation of a new Bosrelief expedition from certain re- ton port authority. He said he had no
quirements of the civil service laws, objection to the appointment of a comalready passed by the Senate, was mission to study the matter but that
ordered to a third reading by the he was unable to get the interested
House. Under the terms of the new parties together on the legislation at
draft, these veterans are not eligible present. Silverman appeared as a repfor appointments to police or fire resentative of Boston's maritime indepartments.
terests.
A measure extending educational opCarrying out his promise of the preportunities for resident pupils of the vious day, Senator Edward C. Carroll
Massachusetts
and
Institution
Perkins
moved for immediate action on his bill
School for the Blind also was ordered which would relieve the state milk conto a third reading by the House.
trol board of the power to fix the retail
price of milk. The measute was taken
The House accepted 15 adverse com- from the table by a rising vote of 14mittee reports without debate but post- 11 but further consideration of the
poned action on eight others which were adverse report on the bill was postpassed for later consideration.
poned until Monday.
Because the full membership was not
present yesterday, the state milk contilt board continued until next Wednesday at 10 A. M. a hearing on the complaint of Rubin Bravley. Roxbury store
keeper, that a certain company is not
complying with the commission's 13cent per quart delivery price on milk.

Senator Joseph A. Langone. Jr.. of
the North end and members of his committee on public welfare made a tour
of inspection of Charlestown state
prison yesterday afternoon.
The term of the emergency state
public works commission would be
extended until June 30. 1936, under
the terms of a bill reported favorably by the ways and means committee. The commission, formed for the
purpose of supervising the construction of P. W. A. projects, was to end
its services this June.

The adverse report on the petition
of William H. Gardner for investigation by a special commission of circumstances surrounding the passage
of the horse and dog racing act and
the appointment and confirmation of
the state racing commission was accepted by the Senate without debate.

A measure directing the metropolitan
district commission to expend not more
than $8500 for the dredging of ponds in
Miss Liang Pao Tze, a student at the the St. Moritz sections of the Blue hills
.
1usl a and the construction of a suitable ski
Rhode Island School of Desigt2
jump there, also received approval o
American UIVIc L.en-g-u,
_.10
the committee on ways and means.'
Hall last night.
A letter expressing the action
Senator John D. Mackay of Quinc
will be sent to the executive comwill be 63 tomorrow.
mittee meeting of the State Fed- •
Gov. Curley will not go to the Stat
Civic
'
House today. He has an appointmen
with some publishers `who are inter
ested in having him write a series 0
or tides.
I
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Spent
Declares State Has
$130,000,000 to Fight
Depression
WORK
CITES RELIEF
BACK
FOR YEARS
appropriated 6130,Massachusetts has
depression
the currentconstruction
00,000 during
works
public
/aid
for welfare,
Gov. Curley
work relief,
of
other
criticism
and
reply to the
relief adminlast night in
federal
Hopkins, commonwealth had
Harry L.
meeting the
istrator, that this
share in
failed to do its
relief burden.
Thursday Hopkins
Washington on disappointed that
In
been
said, "we have
seen fit to make
itself has not
of the unthe state
appropriation on behalf
any
attitude
employed."
at the
Expressing surprise
Governor proHopkins, the
various
taken by
of the
detailed account adopted under
a
pared
were
that
relief measures
Mien's adminyear of Oov.
under Oov.
the second
years
four
istration and the
Governor
Ely.
contrary, the
the
Hopkins to the
commonwealth wasprobthe
insisted, this
meeting
act in
first state to depression.
lems of the follows:
resurprised to see a
His statement
I have been
Tore. Tbr....A
(Continued on

Chief Ends
Worcester Police
National Guard
1 Service in

chief of
Thomas F. Foley,
Brig.-Oen.
department, yespolice
Massachuthe Worcester
retiredfrOIT1 the
of
terday was
with the rank the
guard
on
setts national
He has been his five-general.
major
1928, when
reserve list sincean active ).ine officer
as
tenure
year
expired.
automatically last night, in an °Mist
Ciov. Curley to Adjt.-Oen. William
communication
reciation of
expressed his app
cOITIMOnI. nose,
services to the
Gen. FO
France throughWealth.
FOleY served in26th division. HeeGn.
the
with
enlisted
war
out the
career as an of the
military y—pin
eda
histi
oss
Ly
can
e
h
un
•
v
i"
Kc

i
to Hoover
L.Tribute
Curley gave Herbert Hoover

credit ter laying the groundwork
for
the recovorv program of the
Roosevelt
administration during an address to(lay at the breakfast
preceding the
opening of the General Motors
show at Mechanics Building. spring
"Mr. Hoover did much of
the
groundwork while he was President,
paving the way for the success
of
Mr. Roosevelt," said the
who predicted that a returnGovernor,
to
better business conditions Is nearer
than
many think.
------- ----

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.

CURLEY HAS KM(
FOR HIS CALLERS
,
lArtistic Souvenir Is 8-Page
1
Historical Sketch
I
give away
i

\

Curley
No longer will Gov.
autographed photographs,
silver dollars,
visitors. Now he has
or other tokens to to hand out to those
something original
the State House.
who call upon him at historical bookIt is an eight-page
let.
commonwealth,
Bearing a seal of the
of the State
a striking photograph
Wendell Holmes
House, and an Oliver cover, the souquotation on the front five exellent
venir booklet contains
brief historic
State House scenes, aand a personal
sketch, a photograph
Governor.
message from the
Gov. Curley's
Each booklet will carry
the autograph was
since
autograph and
booklet, it is likely
not printed in the will sign each copy
Governor
that the
the one to whom
in the presence ofThe booklet is bound
he will present it. enclosed in a gilded
with white cord and
box.
new souvenirs
The first issue of these
House yesterday
arrived at the State
expressed
afternoon and the Governorwith them.
himself particularly pleased at the sugThe booklet was compiled by J. Philip
gestion of the Governor
public,
O'Connell, who was director of
Curcelebrations in Boston while Mr.
ley was mayor.

Franeo-American

League

Assails Aid to Curley
"repeated" deserDisapproval of
to
Republican ranks
tions from Democrats on appointvote withGovernoley, director'
ments byGovernor'irrrefuncilor
against
was voted
Fall River, Francomond Cote of
Worcester
of
meeting
LaSalle
at a
League in
American Civic
night.
Hall last expressing the action
comA letter
the executive
will bb sent to of the State FedCivic
mittee meeting
Franco-American
Wednesday.
eration of
Boston
Republican, 's
League in
Councilor Cote, a
Federation.
State
the
of
president, and
a member
Hamel,
Dolord J.
Charbonneau were electCounLeo A. J.
the Worcester
ed directors of of Franco-American
Federation
meeting will
ty
Societies. The next
3.
be May
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President to determine- the factors. t-h
comprise labor costs.
IN.d.raend harbors, public
building and reclamation projects must.
be supervised by the war, treasury and
r departments now having jurisin.
idnte
ictiroo

American products must be used inprojects wherever possible, and private
enterprise must be given opportunity
where feasible.
State and other new supervisory officials receiving more than $5000 a yeat
in pay must be approved by the Seri
ate.
The President is authorized to issu
regulations, the violations of whic
would bring a penalty of $1000. Thos
practising fraud in obtaining contrac
or relief will be subject to a fine o
$2000.
txcept for the Philippines, all states
the District of Columbia, and territoria
possessions are to share in the fund.

Senate Rollcall
On Works-Relie
WASHINGTON, April 5 (AP)—Con
gressional action on the $4,880,000,00
work-relief program was completed to
day by Senate approval of a conferenc
agreement.
The rollcall on adoption of the con
ference report by the Senate follows:
DEMOCRATS FOR-55
Adam.
Logan
Aatiorat
Lonergan
Harliman
Maloney
Rankhead
Met aman
tires
III
McKellar
Minton
Moan.
Ma‘Phy
Murray
Neely
WM/thane,'
Pittman
BMA
Rona
Brown
Rolm,
Rorke
Ctrk
Connally
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RIVER VALLEY
SURVEY SOUGHT
Froponents of Blackstone
Project Ask Services
Of U. S. Engineer
BVA BILL PLANNED
Special Board Proposed
To Direct $18,000,000
Development
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Reporter
By Telegram State House
BOSTON, • April 5.—Steps toBlackstone
wards a survey of the
enRiver Valley by a Federal $18,gineer in connection with the
is
000,000 PWA project whichsanisought for development and
taken
tary control of the area were Eu,
i-e n,nr, be senator P.
this aft
gene Casey of Milford.
of a
At the same time the names
committee, including
volunteer
John
Governor Curley and Mayor
will
C. Ma oney of Worcester, who
Federal
assist in the campaign for
funds to carry out the improvement
project, were disclosed.
A bill to establish a Blackstone
Valley Authority to administer the
fund, when obtained, has been flied
by Senator Casey. It is before the
Senate commit"- 7,7 rules for admission, and the Milford Senator
said today he expected the committee would meet early next week to
consider it. He said a copy of his
bill had been sent to Governor
Greene of Rhode Island for introduction in the Legislature of that
state.
Additional Maps
Additional maps of the river territory, which include proposed
sewage disposal plants were furnished Senator Casey today by engineers in the Department of Public Health. These maps will be
used in connection with the campaign to obtain the Federal allotment, which will be pushed, probably next week, when Governor Curley goes to Washington. Senator
Casey has recently returned from
Washington.
Since the measure, if carried out,
will be essentially of a Federal
nature, Senator Casey said he
hoped for an early survey of the I
river and its valley by a Govern- 1
ment engineer.
Under the latest proposal, $7,500,000 of the money would be spent in
Massachusetts and the remainder
In Rhode Island. State engineers
have figured the following apportionment: Sewerage, sewage disposal and water supply, $2,000,000;
flood control, $1,400,000; recreation
and conservation, $1,000,000; dredging and river improvement, $300,000;
industrial
rehabilitation,
$800,000, and health centers $2,000,000.
Committee
The committee which will aid in
The campaign for the river cleanup
includes Senator Casey as honorary chairman and the following:
Governor Green of Rhode Island,
honorary vice-chairman; Governor Curley, Mayor Mahoney of
Worcester, Mayor Dunne of Providence; Chief Engineer Arthur D.
Weston of the State Department
of Public Health; John H. Cady of
Providence, vice-president; Edwin
P. Tuttle of Bellingham, secretary;
Charles L. Pool, chief engineer,
Providence; Judge Francis McCooey of Blackstone, Judge John
C. Lynch of Milford, James H.
Sughrue of Whitinsville, S Lothrop Davenport of North Grafton,
Paul Dempsey of Millbury, William R. Burke of Milford. James
V. Turner of East Providence,
Eben T. Hall of Upton.
Dodge of WhitinsFrank E.
vine, Thomas Hall of Millbury,
of Mendon, MiCadman
C.
George
chael J. Baker of Uxbridge, Samuel R. Scott of Uxbridge, Tohn
H. Shunney of Central Falls. R. I.;
James A. Mulvey of Millville, EdWard Bagley of Blackstone, Robert A. McLaughlin of Millville,
Romeo E. Allen of Shrewsbury,
Herbert L. Ray of Sutton, Rep.
Ignatius B. Cleary of Auburn and
Edgar W. Hobbs of East Providence.
--COO/promise

Sought
Sanitation
On Lake

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 5.—Diplomatic
conversations will be held in legislative circles in the hope that a
bill may be agreed upon in relation to the Lake Quinsigamond
sanitary control measure that will
:be agreeable to the several groups
Mich have been in disagreement.
It is considered reasonably certain that the public health committee will not report favorabiy
on the original bill in view of the
uncomprombing opposition by Selectmen and others.
Those interested in the bill are
now working on a plan to reduce
the amount of money that would
be spent particularly for water
rights.
• The public health committee will
be told shortly the measure is primarily one for sanitary control;
that the clause relative to development of power was both optionll
and precautionary; that the $200.•
000 county bond issue was permissive and that a bill can be brought
out with little expense attached.
There were indications that unless some such plan is developed
that the bill will be tossed out t)y
the public health committee.
Senator Edgar C. Erickson of
addiWorcester was gathering
tional data this afternoon.
•
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CURLEY SETS
'HOPKINS RIGHT
$130,000,000 Spent by
State to Provide Work
cited by Governor

Al G

mg;

STATE BUDGET
STILL DEBATED*
Brockton Solon Seeks to
Ban Worcester State
Hospital Item

IN REPLY TO CHARGE
SULLIVAN IN DEFENSE
National Relief Head Had
Said That Commonwealth
Shirked Obligation
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 5.=-An officer of
the National Administration was
by
contradicted tonight
flatly
Governor Curley, who issued a
prepared statement in which he
expressed surprise at a statement
by Relief Administrator Hopkins
at Washington that Maes.acheeetts
is one of the few states which has
ade no contribution to meet unyment out of state funds.
For Public Welfare work, and
other relief, the state during the
depression, has actually appropriated $130,000,000, Governor Curley
said, and expressed the hope that,
Oil the basis of these figures Mrtrar
Hopkins
Would
realize that It
"could hardly be said that Mas:achueetts had made no contribution
whatever out of state funds."
The Governor was moved to issuance of a statement in denial of
the Hopkins charge after he had
read a letter sent by Hopkins to
Ma: ,. Mansfield of Boston in
which the charge that the state
had not made contributions was
set forth, along with the remark
by the Relief Administrator that
Boston had done a splendid job in
administering work relief to the
unemployed during the past few
years. The letter was written in
answer to Mayor Mansfield's request for direct relief funds to the
city.
Governor's Statement
The statement, issued by the
Governor, said:
"Massachusetts was the first
state to take action against the depression by meeting the problem of
unemployment out of state funds.
Massachusetts prarared for the depression before it began by providing in 1929 a large buildi
proContinued on Page teive
committee named by'
Protection of New England industry •i:orn foreign competition,
PWA allotments and the Blackstone Valley project will be discussed.

Opposition to Sum For
Crime Unit Begin:, in
Democratic Bloc
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, April 5.—The Senate
continued its wrangling and debate
over the budget today as an attempt was made by Senator Charles
G. Miles of Brockton, who offered
objections to many items, to eliminate $14,400 for mechanical reifrigeration at the Worcester State

r

The Miles motion lost on a voice
vote after Senator John S. Sun',
van of Worcester described the
,need of a more modern refrigerator at the hospital.
Ban Elevator Item
While the Senate yesterday added $10,100 to the $151,000 already
tacked on to the original budget
by Governor Curley, it today eliminated a $3171:100 item for two elevators at the State Department of
Public Works Building, but at the
same time increased the Bridgewater State Farm appropriation
$9100.
Senator Francis P. McKeown of
Springfield, who yesterday tried to
knock out the $110,000 for the Racing Commission, served notice today that on Monday when discussion is resumed he will seek a
$50,000 reduction in the item.
Opposition to $20,860 for the
Division of Research for the Prevention of Crime began in the
Democratic quarter. The Senate
debate concluded rather suddenly,
without action,• after it had been
reported that word had come from
the Governor's office that Governor
Curley planned a reduction in the
personnel from about a dozen employes to two workers.
25 to 50 Years Only
In passing the appropriation for
the State Police Department to include 25 additional state detectives,
the Senate amended the item to
prevent appointment of any persons under 25 years of age, and
over 50.
Senator Thomas H. Johnston of
r Clinton blocked a move to revive a
tabled bill that would deprive the
State Milk Control Board of its
right to fix the resale price of
milk. He succeeded in having it
put over to Monday for considera“,,e,
"'!!3
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proseIn reply John P. Feeney,
the
cutor for the Governor, said
de• bottles belonged to the police
partment and that he wants the
liquor for analysis.
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"could hardly be said
that Mas,achueetts had made no
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whatever out of state funds."
The Governor was
to issuance of a statementmoved
in denial of
the Hopkins charge
after he had
read a letter
sent by :Hopkins to
Mansfield
Which the charge of Boston in
that the state
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was
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by the Relief
Administrator
that
Benton had dune a splendid
job
administering work relief to in
unemployed during the past the
few
years. The letter wag
written in
answer to Mayor
Mansfield's
request for direct relief funds
to the
city.
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Governor's Statement
The statement, issued by
the
Governor, said:
"Massachusetts was the first
state to take action against the
pression by meeting the problemdeof
unemployment out of state funds. j .
Massachusetts pr...lred for the depression before it )•,•gan by
providing in 1929 a 1ar
builyg pro_
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Continued from Page One
gram, construction on which was
delayed for the purpose of giving
employment after arrival of a recession in the building industry,
which was expected by the government of the Commonwealth.
"Throughout
the
depression,
Massachusetts has expended large
amounts for the construction of
public buildings and roads to relieve unemployment, by providing
three great building
programs,
each of them larger than
any in
- •
.• - Advoca,
retty ise Lindberg Falcon,
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handles,
ifth Race: 5800. Grade "C"
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claiming, 1 mile and 70 yards. Tim;
wh
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Cant. Jerry Comet ....11.30 5.00 7
3
ta Flaxen. Pollard
- 13.40
4.4
ha On League, Gilbert
Penned
ran:
Also
wit Whitey. Scotch 1301d1
400
to seventh Karel 5800. 3
tax, the- giiiiiirriiifent
monwealth has thus reduced
burden borne by the cities and
towns for contributing to its support, as compared with th,• period
covered by the preceding depression, to 69.5 per cent.
"The Commonwealth has also
enacted legislation authorizing t
cities and towns to borrow $42,
000 based upon the increase in the
own 'welfare and old age assistance
expenses and is about to authorize
further borrowing of this sort in
the surn of $30,000,000. The Commonwealth has also authorized tilt
cities and towns to borrow upon
the basis of tax titles held by the
cities and towns. In these acts,
the Commonwealth has offered to
lend the money itself to such cities
and towns as were not able to obtain funds at moderate rates in
lIt the open market. Cities and towns
have actually borrowed over $23,.
Curley was tonight planning a conference in Washington on Friday
of New England Governors and
the New England Congressional
delegation, to be followed by a call
on President Roosevelt by a subcommittee named by the group.
Protection of New England industry rom foreign competition,
PWA allotments and the Blackstone Valley project will be
discussed.
and
ing
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per
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Rattle Rages
i Over Bottles
By Telegram
State House
Reporter!
BOSTON, April 5.
-The now
famous six
bottles of
which Eugene
champagne,
C. Hultman,
man of the
chairMetropolitan District
Commission, refuses
to the
to turn over
Boston
as demanded police property
clerk,
by the
the subject
of letters Governor, was
the counsel
exchanged by
of Hultman
and the
Governor and
ernor Curley made public by Govthis
Still in the
afternoon.
hospital, Clarence
Barnes, Hultman
A.
counsel, was represented by a
partner, Alfred B.
White. Mr.
man, whoseWhite holds that Hulthearing before the
Governor's council
ceedings has been on ouster prodelayed
times, should
retain the several
that they
bottles
may be
available when
needed.
In reply
John P.
cutor for the
Feeney, prosebottles belongedGovernor, said the
to the police
partment and
that he wants leliquor for
the
analysis.
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CURLEY IN TRIBUTE
TO CHIEF FOLEY
Continued from Page One
"The retirement of Thomas F.
Foley of the Massachusetts National Guard with the rank of
major general is a well merited
recognition of a lifetime of devoAmerican
tion and sacrifice to
principles.
"His exceptional services, both I
In the hours of peace and crisis,
mer:ts a ieward far greater than
the title of major general which
he has justly earned.
"That his road in the future may
be one of comfort and happiness
and that he will, should the occasion arise, again be of service to
the Commonwealth which has
honored him and which he in turn
. has honored, is the sincere wish of
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Commonwealth it
-500,O00 from the
tits
contagious
of
her history prior to this depres- dren, and cases
to expend in- self. addition to all this, the Comsion.
etse. It has continued
"In
active
for indigent
from
I
been
sums
period
"In thee flve-year
has
' I large
monwealth
children.
1930 to 1934, Massachusetts approdepression in givinfants and
neglected
the
throughout
priated for these purposes $88,795,- and
began, it he.s
labor. Nearly
nce the depression old age assist- ing employment to
284.16. This amount is 325 per cent
of
the federal
acted a system
of total appropriations for such
years before
year after the three
CWA began
one
so
the
public works during the years 1920
doing
under
e,
was government marshes, the Commonact
assistance
to 1924, which included the depresContinued from Page One
et old age statute books of any draining of
substantial
1920-1922.
aced on the
was sion of
relief, in- wealth was spending
of
Thousands
forms
gram, construction on which
these
Towns
Cities
and
to
Aid
ate. For
administration,
giving
this work.
delayed for the purpose of
brush.
the cost of expended dur- sums for
this large
clearing
uding
from
reaside
'Entirely
a
of
arrival
work
after
employment
Commonwealth
were given
public
vessels
1930
industry,
state-financed
program
of
e
from
building
abandoned
the
period
cession in
govern- works, the Commonwealth has as- ing the five-year
V2,893,900. The The hulks of from waterways.
which was expected by the
cities were removedimprovemente simile
cities and towns to meet to 1934 the sum of
sisted
its
Commonwealth.
reimbursed
the
ment of
year
1933 Many minor
depression, the depression in various ways. It Commonwealth
years
the
"Throughout
developed three
the
during
and towns
CWA were
purposes of to those
federal
Massachusetts has expended large has, of course, continued to reimtwo
the
building
towns for care and 1934 for the indigent persons later under
amounts for the construction of burse cities and
made in public
of
or welfare temporary aid
the aver- annually
Commonwealth.
in
assistance
public buildings and roads to re- given to various types
as individuals' having Iind old age amount of $5,772,800. of the
lieve unemployment, by providing cases, such
$130,000,000 Contributed
in the city or tow
age annual
average rethree great building programs, no settlement
my intentio
compares with an
chi
Commonyoung
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This
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"It
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each of them larger
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a 48
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2000
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tures, the
and towns out"The figures whichdepression the
nated to the cities $8,000,000 raised
during the
that
approshow
of
right, the sum
is, if Commonwealth has actually
works
gasoline tax. What
it has priated for welfare, public
by the
important,
$130,000,000."
tax,
anything, more
relief,
state
work
the
other
vigorously kept down
and and "JAMES IL CURLEY.
upon the cities
Commonwealth
which is levied The average state "Governor of the
Commander-inef."
depression
towns annually.
and
the
years of
tax for five $8,650,000 as compared
has been
state tax of $12,1920
with the average
aye years from state
400,000 for thecontrolling
the
By
to 1924. government
of the Comtax, the
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monwealth has also borrow upon Jennie A. A. Rice to Commonwealth of
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J. Sullivan to Socony Vacuum
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PLANS PARLEY OF N. E.
GOVERNORS FRIDAY

By Telegram State
House Reporter
BOSTON, April 5.—The now
famous six bottles of
champagne,
which Eugene C.
Hultman, chairman of the Metropolitan
District
Commission, refuses to turn over
to the Boston police
as demanded by the property clerk,
the subject of letters Governor, was
exchanged by
the counsel of Hultman
and
Governor and made public by the
ernor Curley this afternoon. GovStill in the hospital,
Clarence
Barnes, Hultman counsel, was A.
resented by a partner, AlfredrepB.
White, Mr. White holds
man, whose hearing that Hultbefore the
Governor's council on ouster
proceedings has been delayed
several
times, should retain
the
bottles
that they may be
available when
needed.
In reply John P.
Feeney, prosecutor for the
Governor,
bottles belonged to the said the
police
partment and that he wants dethe
liquor for analysis.

Curley Arranging For
Meeting in Washington

Has High Praise For
And Military Recor
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ERA WORK LIMITED
Cities

and

Towns, Says

Adminis-

trator Rotch, Must Supply
Equip.
ment and Materials and
Many Are
Now at the Limit of
Their

Re-

sources
Almost unlimited possibilities
for expansion of the ERA in
Massachusetts
Wece_en 1,3- State
Administrator Arny,
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play around and loaf the better it will
he for Louis when he gets along to
them.

Gov. Curley Gets Official
Invite to Fish Tourney
A creel and landing net, together
with an invitation, were presented yesterday to Governor Curley at the State
House to at(enti the New Enghind
Sportsmen's Rendezvous and interne' tional Guides' tournament, which will
; be held at Maranacook, Me., from July,
2i to Aug. 4.
The presentation was made by Executive Director L. A. Hinds, who explained that the purpose of the show ,
13 to make New England's fishing
tournament an outstanding event like
the rodeo in. the West. The Governor
told the visitors that he would make
every effort to attend the exhibition,
pointing out that his your est son,
Francis, is the real angle,
' of the
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night.
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likeness of His Excellency,
James M. Curley, was presented
xcellent him
to
by Miss Liang Pao Tze,
well-known Chinese artist, at the
State House yesterday. P. A.
O'Connell watches the ceremony.
cord Photo)
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ERA WORK LIMITED

Gov. Curley Gets Official
Invite to Fish Tourney

Cities and Towns, Says Administrator Rotch, Must Supply Equipment and Materials and Many Are
Now at the Limit of Their Re-

together
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sources
Almost unlimited possibilities for expansion of the ERA in Massachusetts
were seen by State Administrator Arthur G. Rotch yesterday if federal funds
are forthcoming for the purchase of
materials and equipment.
•
He stated that under present conditions cities and towns in Massachusetts
.are spending up to their limit on unemployment relief, Including "purChase of
equipment and materials for use on
KRA projects.
If the federal government should increase the monthly allotment to this
State for payment of relief wages It Is
extremely doubtful if the money could
he used under the present setup, Mr.
Rotch declared.
Pros
regulations require cities and

Foley of Worcester Is
Advanced in Rank
by Curley

towns to buy the equipment and materials for all their ERA projects. Unless the government also takes over this
function, Mr. Botch believes, there can
be no very large Increase over the approximately 108,000 rnen and women now
employed throughout the State.
He said that there are dozens of
of public construction which the types
ERA
could swell undertake and he specifically
cited elimination of grade crossings as
one.
Another opening for an expansion of
the
A was seen, he said, as a result
of a "Ssnference he had yesterday
with
Gov
0 ..garley at the State House.
"1 WTI
livould be very glad to cooperate with the State in the creation
of new projects."
It was brought out that there have
been no ERA projects on any
scale for State departments sincelarge
the
nd of the CWA.
"Grade crossings and streets and high-r—
r
could be worked on as ERA proi
.
ipetR very well if the State wants to
'furnish the money for the materi,,•
and equipment," Mr. Botch
explain,
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New Eñ1and Governors
to Meet in Washington

five other
Governor CuLley, with the
are planning
New Englanovernors, Washington
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to hold a conference
New England
next Friday with the
draw up a
delegation in Congress, to
the textile,
programme seeking aid for industries
basic
fish, shoe and other
here.
requested by
Senator Walsh has been
conference to arrange
the Governors'
the New Enga luncheon meeting of
Congressmen, at
land Senators and
will be apwhich a sub-committee
President Roosevelt
pointed to call on
appeal for government
in a special
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our citizens away from welfare and
have our factory stacks smoking
again Buy American.
B.
S. W./
Milford.

JAPANESE IMPORTS

likeness of His Excelle
1.;m by Miss Liang Pa
State House yeste 'clay. P. A. O'Conn

'Excellent

pro-

Now is the time, citizens and taxpayers of New England, to help
Governor Cut-ley and the Daily
with the campaign
I Ilt-em 41
Mt wire ti
njor..,01w4siwp.a.rtar—
oteet to your senator or congressman at Washington. Japanese imports must stop. They are undermining our industry. Now is the
time to call a halt before It Is too
A READER.
late.
Nan,ucket.
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RETIRED
AS MAJOR
GENERAL
Foley of Worcester Is
Advanced in Rank
by Curley

War around and loaf the better It wilt
he for Louis when he gets along to
them.

1Gov--. Curley Gets Official
,
Invite to Fish Tourney
i
,
, A creelInviand landing net, together

tation, were presented yes; with an
terday to Governor Curley al the State
House to att end the New England
Sportsmen's Rendervous and International Guides' tournament, which will
he held at Maranecook, Me., from July ,
2i to Aug. 4.
The presentation was matte by Executive Director L. A. Hinds, who explained that the purpose of the show,
is to make New England's fishing
tournament an outstanding event like
the rodeo In the West. The Governor
' told the visitors that he would make
every effort to attend the exhibition,
, pointing out that his yout eat son,
' Francis, is the real anglel of the
' famii.
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England
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gPresident Roosevelt in
meeting with
ton Friday after a congressional
England
the New
announced last
delegation, it was
night.

son
ngtort

lye other
planning
eshington
was England
moted to, majorgeneral in the raw up a
national guard yes
terday upon his he textile, .
retirement from the
guard. He distinguished himself
overseas.
kuested by
arrange
New Englismen, at
It's now Major-Ge
neral Thomas F. I be apFoley, retired.
ROOSeVelt
covernment
Worcester's popula
r chief of po- ustrles.
lice and well-k
nown veteran com
mander during the
r
World war, who We.
has been a bri
gadier-general on
the
inactive list for
several years,
was
placed on the reti
red list with the ad- $S.
vanced rank by
Adjutant-General
William I. Rose,
and received the
commendation of
Governor Curley,
commander-in-chief,
lfare and
in a letter sent
smoking
to the adjutant-ge
neral yesterday as
follows:
63. W./13.

THOMAS F. FOLEY
Worcester's police
chief, who
pro

4ndustries
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likeness of
him by miss
State House yester
day. P.
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townit to buy the equipm
ent and materials for all their ER
A projects. Unless the government also
tak
es over this
function, Mr. Retch beli
eves, there can
be no very large Inc
rease over the ap• proximately 108,000 men
and women now
s ...pkwed- throaa
bout the State,
He said that ther
e
are
dozens of types
of public cons
truc
could well undert tion which the ERA
cited elimination ake and he specifically
of grade cros
one.
sings as
Arother opening
for an expans
the ZektA was
ion of
of a 11,nteren seen, he said, as a result
ce
GovtaAja__Carle he had yesterday with
y
"I —iirtMould at the State House.
operate with the be very glad to coState in the
of new projects
creation P
."
It was brough
t
out
tha
t
been no ERA
there have
Peale for State projects on any large
departments sinc
, fel of the
e the
CWA.
• tirade cros
sings and streets
.d ys could be
and high- fee
. is very wellworked on as ERA Proi-f
if the State
• ei.nish the
money for the wants to .
. A equipment
," Mr. Rotch materials
explained.
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LIFETIME OF DE
VOTION
'ORTS
''The retirement of
o and taxThomas F. Foley
of the Massachusett
to help
s National Guard
he Daily
with the rank of
major-general
ptti
gn
well-merited recognit
ion of a lifetime of
or wire I.
devotion and sacrific
e to American prin or congressciples.
panese ii"His exceptional
are under
serv
ices, both in the
hours of Peace
ow is the
ward far greaterand crisis, merit a rejor-general, which than the title of ma- re it is too
he has justly ear
EA
DER.
"That his road in
ned
the future may .
one of comfort
be
that he will, sho and happiness, and
uld the occasion
again he of serv
ice to the Comarise,
wealth, which has
monhonored him and
which he in tur
sincere wish of n has honored, is the
"James M. Cur
ley
"Governor of the ,
Commander-In-Chi Commonwealth and
ef."

Of "Iron Battalion
"

General Foley was
born in Worcester
58 years ago.
career in that He began his military
city
bac
k In 1898 when
he enlisted as
of the Old Fig a private in Company
hting Ninth.
The majorgeneral rose
,through the
he reached the
ranks until
mand of that rank of captain in comwent to the company in 1918 when he
Mexican border.
Commanding
er became a G Company in what latpart
Infantry, the the of the wartime 101st
n Captain
overseas with
Foley went
this unit.
wounded in the
He was
Cha
tea
d
Thierry offensive, later
rece
becoming kno iving his majority and
wn to all
men down the
officers and
"line" as "Fop"
of the "Iron
Foley
Battalion."
On Inactive
List in 1928
lie was ass
igned to com
mand the 84
Battalion of
arrived in Bos the 101st Infantry and
ton
as
commander of tha
unit.
t
Not only was
member of and he for many years a
later comman
ficer of the
ding ofof Worcester famous Emmet Gua
rds
but he was
of the Com
rated as one
mon
al Guard offi wealth's leading Nation
cers. Foley
went on the
inactive list
of the
National Guard
Mas
eac
hus
ett
s
he has remain in March 3, 1928, where
ed until
yesterday when
he received hie
promotion upon
tirement.
his reLate in Nov
ember, 1922,
being Prominent
Fol
ey
was
ly mentioned
likely choice
as the
of the then
Charming Cox
Governor
to
become 'Warde
the state
n of
prison
In 1920 he had at Charlestown.
str
ong
support for the
State comman
der
chusette Depart ship of the Meesebut declined to ment, American Legion,
Be had always run for the distinction.
been active
and other vet
in Legion
erans circles.
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three points better.
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"Massachusetts," saidMr.
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today. "prepared for the reli
re the depressionibea •
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RIVER VALLEY
City Likely to I AUTHORITY BILL
in Sewage Di IS INTRODUCED
Under Anti Action Follows Conference

Curley Tells Ho
v N. E. Townsenclit
Laske Links War

s Don
flopkins of .11ring

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

By ERNESTINE PERRY.
If Federal rands are made available
to permit carrying out the Connetticut
River developmen t plan as outlined in
Preliminary reports Springfield would
undoubtedly be the base for the first
project under the sewage disposal program. The total amount allotted for
this work in the watershed is $3,600,- i
000.
The cost of instalation of one mein
chanical chemical disposal pantting
this city including the intercep
sewer system has been estimated by
the Springfield Planning Board to he
about $3.000,000.
The bulk of the antipollution proof
gram for the entire watershed area
p11.345 square miles in New Ham
and
shire. Vermont, Massachusetts s an
I
achusett
Connecticut falls in Mass
rt
repo
the
to
g
rdin
cut,
acco
Connecti
State
compiled by the Massachusetts ittp
d
Department of Health to be subm
to Federal authorities by Gov. James

of Hurley and McKeown
with Gov. Curley in
Boston.
Special to The Springfield Union.

BOSTON, April 5—Following a conference will Gov. James M. Curley
today. Seuator Francis M. McKeown
of Springfield and Frank Hurley ef
Holyoke have Introduced a bill to set
up a Connecticut River Valley authorerating
ity for the purpose of coopecti
cut.
with similar groups in Conn
mont in suNew Hampshire and Verure
the
-of
pervising the expendit
ey hopes to get
$60,000,000 Gov. Curl
miti
from the Federal
- Govern

Springfield, min5
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State Relief—Curley

Tells
Hopkins of Things Done

Governor Curley's retort powerful
to Relief Administrator Harry L.
Hopkins went that official about
three points better.
"Massachusetts," said the Curley
pronouncement, before Mr. Hopkins
today, "prepared for the relief problem even before the depression
began!" The Governor cited a building industry program planned in
1929 to offset a decline in that
industr

Mr.
esker
come
cordi

City riay Rank
First in Sewage
Disposal Work
[Continued from First Page.]
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Action Follows Conference
of Hurley and McKeown
with Gov. Curley in
Boston.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, April 5—Following a conference witih Gov. James M. Curley
today, Senator Francis M. McKeown
of Springfield and Frank Hurley ef
Holyoke have Introduced a bill to set
up a Connecticut River Valley authority for the purpose of, cooperating
with similar groups in Connecticut,
New Hampshire and Vermont in supervising the expenditure ,of the
860,000,000 Gov. Curley hopes to get
from th.
e Federal Governmen. for the

hampton, Northampton, Ludlow and
Palmer. The smaller communities
would not require the instalation of
mechanical chemical disposal plants
, of the type that would be necessary in
, Springfield and Holyoke.
Th
In order to accomplish the purpose
tray(
of elimination of pollution from the
bead,
Connecticut River, it would also he
toda
necessary for some of the manufacus."
turing plants to instal some system
i5
Springfield,
61elc, Mris
Dick
whereby chemicals were not dumped
into the river without being purified.
It is expected that this problem would
be considered as a part of the program so that some Federal loan would ,
tit CReD-p.i./
be available to aid in this instalation. I
!CURLEY
Some of the Holyoke manufacturers
have already installed equipment of
this type and note considerable saving from salvage.
There are several angles to the antipollution part of the vast Connecticut
Valley program which are receiving
praise from many local civic leaders as
well as those in the other New EngE111111111111111111E11811121111!111111111!;111!illM111111111Hiiirl,
land States.
Would Create Many Jobs.
Looming over and above every other
angle of the sewage disposal projects
a prota that of the opportunity suchemploygram would furnish for theestimated
roughly
ment of men. It is
lathat about 9,800,000 man hours of
down
pulling
LONG-AWAITED
bor would be provided in these proj- .
THE
Coincident .
ects alone. The building of sewage dis- I
BOSTON, April 5—(AP)
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Two Plans Suggested.
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chanical chemical sewagehave been
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The
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(I Curley Tells Hopkins Things
N. E.Townsendites Drop Name
Laske Links War to Capitalism. URDAY,

r

Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New England
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Mr. Hopkins has been
repeatedly
asked for by
Massachusetts, had ,at Page.]
Done
Things
Hopkins of
come from the state treasury—ac
eording to the Governor's
S'
own list.
Governor Curley's retort powerful
Ludlow and
•
to Relief Administrator Harry L.
communities
Hopkins went that official about
instalation of
E.
isposal plants
three points better.
es on a New Na
e necessary in
"Massachusetts," said the Curley
There went up a wail of
Pronouncement, before Mr. Hopkins
"be- ti tlie purpose
today, "prepared for the relief prob- trayed" from the old -age pension
l on from the
lem even before the depression headquarters of Dr. Samuel M. Dick,
Mid also be
I began!" The Governor cited a build- today. "Dr. Townsend has
deserted the inanufacing industry program planned in us. Whereupon,
J. Wilfred Corr, some system
1929 to offset a decline in that Dick associate, drove
a verbal steam *Ot dumped
roller over that
Townsend bill which )1tIng purified.
With that initial shaft discharged, was
introduced
into
Congress ear- dejbleni would
the Governor turned to listing Her
of the prothiewek
Massachusetts relief achievements.
Ian would
Two steps to complete
the Dick Is instalation.
Obviously he was nettled
by the schism were taken.
Hopkins statement that Massachunanufacturers
1. The name of
Townsend will be miu i pment of
setts was laggard in providing
relief dropped from the New England
Dick tiderable sayout of its own funds. The
effective- group. Hereafter address it as
the
ness of the Curley "work and
wages" National Revolving Trust League of
to the antiprogram had been challenged,
and New England.
t Connecticut
the Governor struck back as
2. Organizer Corr leaves
vigfor New are receiving
orously as possible. He listed
state York shortly, to consummate a join- Mc leaders as
accomplishments:
er New Enging of forces with followers
of the
'
Special welfare cases, such as
in- Douglas Social Credit plan. Douglasdigent and neglected children,
are ites, who would equate purchasing vy Jobs.
,re every other
cared for, under social
legislation. power with the physical capacity for posal projects
Massachusetts passed an old-age- making goods by an
* such a proengineering
assistance law one year after
tile employthe process, claim to be several steps
first law of its kind in the
ly estimated
country. ahead of the Townsendites, in the
Eight million dollars went
hours of lato com- some direction.
these projmunities from the gasoline
Mr. Corr's verbal steam
tax.
roller,
desewage disBy reducing state taxes
signed to flatten out the
relative
Townsend
less hand
c
to the 1921 depression
period, 70 bill as presented to Congress, was
ntercepting
( per cent of the
tax burden was thus directed:
e about 10
spared to the cities and
1. The bill has none of
towns.
• the comthe feaCommunities were authorized to tures promised :)3, Dr.
'1 0
Ling Board es- .
Townsend.
borrow sums based on
2. It substitutes an
taxes, etc.
un-named
"There," snorted the
health
sum
the
are
for
the $200 a month
pension. imination from
"That makes a total of Governor.
3. It provides no
revolving fund.
out of state funds, to the$130,000,000
the economic
4.
It
is
uncertain in scope and is
communities. And yet Mr. Hopkins
result in reso drawn as to be at
says
we
the
mercy
of mmer residence.,
have done nothing."
banks and great industrial
...eereational
lobbies.
adBut Curley opponents
b. So weak are the
pointed out
provisions that orts and scenic Mayor
that, no direct cash
relief, such as
est for
(continued on Page 2, column 1)
Y said he hoped for loliked the idea
on id Massachusetts al ERA
to en
of the station's
streams and repopulate them with fish. is exadnew policy in
"There is no reason," he said, "why a
wonderful stream like the Connecticut ,assawhich W B Z
should he no polluted that fish cannot lc's for
offered free
live in it. The condition of the Merrimac and other rivers is just as seri- n gvynl'''
time to any
ms
ous. That should be changed. We
was
and. all who
should make Massachusetts a paradise `
trati an
for the people who live here and a Ires to
would debate
mecca for sportsmen and visitors from
against guberall parts of the country."
th
natorial issues.
Big Towns Chief Trouble.
The Springfield Planning Board co' BILL WILLoperating with the New England Re-1. Re
gional Planning Commission has made flop
a study of stream condition. In the wa-ssaJ.Ruoa Jo
tershed in Western Massachusetts. 0 few
They find that the major problem is tdeno
with 10 cities and towns with a popu- A the
tattoo of over 10,000 each. The sew- Ployed
age of more than 303.000 persons is
and
being discharged Into the Connecticut le aid
River watershed in Western Massa- Taturchusetts. Their report is followed in that
the main by the Connecticut Valley St
to
development program submitted by
of
the Massachusetts Department of elf
Public Health engineers.
i orin.t,
,
The Springfield study recommend
sewage disposal treatment for Sprim:field, Chicopee, Holyoke, Greentii•I.1,
Westfield, Easthampton, Northampton,"
West Springfield, Athol and Gardner.
inIn addition the Health Departmentfirst
cluded Ludlow and Palmer. The
combined
three cities named cover a
area of 75.8 square miles with a popurepresents
lation of 250,367 which
nearly one half the total population
Western
of the watershed area in
Massachusetts.
Pollution in the Connecticut Is both
industrial and domestic and the Planning Board study shows the various
types of visible and Invisible materials
polluunder these divisions that cause
industrial
tion of the river. Under the included
pollution that is visible are
prodyes, saponaceous, sawdust and
incess waste. Domestic pollution
cludes garbage, ashes, refuse, house
waste and animal waste.
Two Plans Suggested.
Studies for the erection of a mechanical chemical sewage disposal
plant system for this city have been
prepared by the Planning Board.
There are two poraible plans under
consideration. One calls for the establishment of one plant near the South
End yards owned by the city. 'rhe
other plan calls for two Plants, (Irle at
the South End and one at the North
End.
One plant to are for the entire
city's sewage dispbsal if erected at the
South End, would involve less expenPenditure for the construction of the
plant hut would increase the cost of
the intercepting sewers. The capacity
for thlis plant would be 35,000,000 gallons average flow per day, with a
maximum flow Of 60,000,000 gallons.
This would more than meet the needs
based upon the estimated population
of 184.000 for the city in 1960.
Connecticut woula be the only other
State to have sewage disposal projects
under the Connecticut Valley program.
and many of these are already under
construction tieing the filter bed type
of disposal. Connecticut a projects include: Hartford metropolitan district.
Middletown, Thompsonville,
Essex,
Eamt Hartford, Farmington, New Britain and WInsted.
Although the major pollution proj°eta center In this region, the effect of
their completion would he of major
importance throughout the entire watershed. the New England Regional
Planning Commission asserts
Sees Fisheries Revived.
John Sdargo, the head af the Vermont Historical Society, points out
that the Cleanup of the Connecticut is '
a sanitary proposition of great merit
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Action Follows Conference
of Hurley and McKeown
with Gov. Curley in
Boston.
Special to The Sprinqfield
Union.
BOSTON, April 5—Following
a conference with Gov. James
M. Curley
today. Setaa‘tor Francis M.
McKeown
of Springfield and
Frank Hurley ,
f
Holyoke have introduced a
bill to set
up a Ccnnecticut River
Valley authority for the purpose of
with similar groups in cooperating
,Connecticut.
New Hampshire and Vermont
in supervising the expenditure ,of the
$60.000,000 Gov. Curley hopes to get
from the Federal Goveramen for the
developinent of the Connecticut Va'ley.
Gov. Curley intends to go to West.ingtm shortly and plead for this major development project, which he
hopea io have unaertaken with the
entire cost borne by the Federal
Government: The project calls for
the elimlnatlou of soil erosion, flood
control, sanitation, and the improvement *of housing and recreational (J.dlities.
he enabling act is necessary infore the money can be disbursed here.

Is Surprised by Hopkins
Charge Massachusetts Has
Been Lax; Will Visit
Capitol Next Week.
Coincident
BOSTON, April 5—(AP)
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which t he city would have an allowance of 5 per cent on payments vathin
10 days, This is allowed under the
code, hut the other bidders failed to
take advantage of it. The bids will be
considered tonight by the board of
supervisors of the department of
streets and engineering.
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Governor James M. Curter will fulfill
his postponed guest inerevers.nee on the
programme called "The Message of the
Moose," over WNAC torn orrow at 12:30
p. m. The Governor was ocheduled to
speak (luring this period last Sunday,
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'OTOR SROW
OPENS TODAY
Motors Deal-\
N% General
Brealifast at Hotel
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Miss Liang Pao Tze, a delegate of the Chinese
Govwith
House
State
at the
to study textile designing, is shown yesterday
Slattery Company. US
ernor Curley, left, and P. A. O'Connell, president of E. T.
carried
As the first member of her sex to
selected by the Chinese government
a foreign trade mission, Miss LIglig
Pao Tee called on Governor Cujtr y
yesterday at the State Hotliritifil- p esented him with an ebony-framed picture of a far eastern waterfall designed
In silk brocade.
To the visiting delegate, the Governor gaVe an autographed photograph of
himself. Miss Tze explained that she
had been commissioned by the Chinese
ministry of industry to study textile designing in New England. She is enrolled as a student of the Rhode Island
School of Designing, where she is doing research work, specializing in the
study of textile designing.
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1. I further suggest the police an
departments could be plat under
commissioner, who could he known
the commissioner of publIo safety."

LIN HOWARD FITIPATRIC/a)
(Iovernor Jame!. M. ('utlet* will fulfll
us postponed guest aprosetra:nea on the
programme called The nessage of the
Moose," over WNAC tomorrow at 12:30
p. m. The Governor was scheduled to
speak during this period Dist Sunday,
but wss obliged to cancel iho date with
Jr,, Mitchell Chapple, ttrector of the
series of broadcasts.
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STATE JOB TO
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Ex - Auditor Named by
Curley to $3000 Post
A{0,500
- 00frit","" Begublicsat
Who
served as Slate Auditor for 11 years,
yesterday was appointed by Governor
Curley to a $:1000-a-year position in the
State Income Tax Division, Mr. Cook
was defeated In the last three State
elections when he sought again to be
returned HA State Auditor. lie Is the
(beater Boston Republican to
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L/ Governor Jam es M. Curti!, will fulfil
his postponed guest afirietril.nce on the
i programme called '".1.'he Atessage of the
Moose," over WNAC tomorrow at 12:30
p. in. The Governor was scheduled to
speak during this period last Sunday,
hut was obliged to cancel 11-to date with
The Mitchell Charm's, director of the
series of broadcasts.
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CURD DENIES!
HOPIONS' CHARGE

\FEW CHANGES Pi \
STATE'S BUDGET

Declares State First to
Act for Unemployed

$20,860 for Crime Study
Saved After Fight

$130,000,000 Appropriated
for Work Relief, Re Says
A lengthy statement denying the
charge of -Federal Relief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins that Massachusetts is "one of the few States
in the Union that has made no contribution whatever to meet the
problem of unemployment out of
'u6tate funds," was issued last night by
Gov Curley. Chairman Charles P.
Howard, Commission on Administration and Finance, assisted the Gov, crnor in drafting the reply.
u' In the statement the Governor
points to the many activities undertaken by the Commonwealth to meet
the emergency created by the depresi sion and further declared that Massachusetts was the first State to so
'0; act.
112 A total of $130,000,000 has actually
DP been appropriated by the Commonwealth for public works, welfare and
'.(1 other work relief, according to the
i Governor.
ot
I Governor's Reply
The statement follows:
o
"I have been surprised to see a report that Mr Hopkins, in a letter to
the Mayor of Boston, says, 'Massachusetts as a State is one of the few
States in the Union that has made no
contribution whatever to meet the
problem of the unemployed out Of
--

GLOBE

GOV CURLEY PRAISES
GEN THOMAS FOLEY
Worcester National Guard
Officer Retired
A letter of commendation
of Maj
Gen Thomas F. Foley,
Massachnsetts
National Guard, upon his retirement,
was sent by Gov Curley
yesterday
Adjt Gen William I, Rose. The to
letter follows:
"The retirement of Thomas F.Foley
of the Massachusetts National
Guard,
with the rank of Major General,
is a
well-merited recognition of a
of devotion and sacrifice to lifetime
American principles.
"His exceptional services, both
in
the hours of peace and crisis, merit
a reward far greater than the title
of Major General, which he has justly earned.
''That his road in the future may
be one of comfort and happiness and
that he will, should the occasion
arise, again be of service to the Commonwealth which has honored him
and which he, in turn, has honored,
is the sincere wish of
"James M. Curley, Governor of the
Commonwealth and Commander in
Chief,"
Gen Foley is Wet of police
Worcester.
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CURLEY DENIES I
HOITINS' CHARGE

FEW CHANGES IN
,STATE'S BUDGET

Declares State First to
Act for Unemployed

$20,860 for Crime Study
Saved After Fight

$130,000,000 Appropriated
for Work Relief, He Says
A lengthy statement denying the
charge of -Federal Relief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins that Massachusetts is "one of the few States
in the Union that has made no contribution whatever to meet the
' problem of unemployment out of
'LiiState
funds," was issued last night by
1. r
Gov Curley. Chairman Charles P.
jloward, Commission on Administration and Finance, assisted the Gov•
ernor in drafting the reply,
o In the statement the Governor
points to the many activities underitaken by the Commonwealth to meet
the emergency created by the depression and further declared that Massachusetts was the first State to so
act.
A total of $130,000,000 has actually
1 been appropriated by the Commonwealth,
for public works, welfare and
4 other work relief, according to the
0 Governor.

Il
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Governor's Reply

o•

The statement follows:
"I have been surprised to see a report
that Mr Hopkins, in a letter to ,J
o
, the Mayor of Boston, says, 'Massa- "I
chusetts as a State is one of the few i
States in the Union that has made no,:,)
contribution whatever to meet the ,
problem of the unemployed out of

GOY GURLEY PRAISES
I GFN THOMAS FOLEY
Worcester National Guard
Officer Retired
A letter of commendation of Maj
Gen Thomas F. Foley, Massachusetts
National Guard, upon his retirement,
was sent by Gov Curley yesterday to Adjt Gen William I, Rose. The letter folldws:
"The retirement of Thomas F.Foley
of the Massachusetts National Guard,
with the rank of Major General, is a
well-merited recognition of a lifetime
of devotion and sacrifice to American principles.
"His exceptional services, both in
the hours of peace and crisis, merit
a reward far greater than the title
of Major General, which he has justly earned.
"That his road in the future may
be one of comfort and happiness and
that he will, should the occasion
arise, again be of service to the Commonwealth which has honored him
and which he, in turn, has honored,
is the sincere wish of
"James M. Curley, Governor of the
Commonwealth and Commander in
Chief."
Gen Foley
Worcester.
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RELIEF BILL PASSAGE
IWIll HELP BAY STATE
Curley
Ltch Confers With
on Proposed Project

Commissioner Henry F. Long ft
temporary appointment for work in
the State Income Tax Division, 48
Court St. has been given Ex-State
Auditor Alonzo B. Cook.
Cook will assume his new duties
shortly. The compensation is $6 a
day for a period not exceeding six
months.
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for Work Relief, He Says
A lengthy statement denying the
charge of Federal Relief Administrator Harry L. Hopkins that Massachusetts is "one of the few States
in the Union that has made no contribution whatever to meet the
problem of unemployment out of
,
State funds," was issued last night by
Gov Carley. Chairman Charles P.
1
Howard. Commission on Administration and Finance, assisted the Gov•
ernor in drafting the reply.
In the statement the Governor
points to the many actiNHties undertaken-by the Commonwealth to meet
the emergency created by the depression and further declared that Masi ' sachusetts was the first State to so
act.
A total of $130,000,000 has actually
k I been appropriated by the Common-1 1 wealth for public works. welfare and
other work relief, according to the
Governor.
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Commissioner Henry F. Long a
temporary appointment for work in
the State Income Tax Division. 40
Court st. has been given Ex-State
Auditor Alonzo B. Cook.
Cook will assume his new duties!
shortly. The compensation is 86 a
day for a period not exceeding six
months.
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Heavy Borrowings

"The Commonwealth has also enacted legislation authorizing the cities
and towns to borrow $42,000,000 based
upon the increase -in their own welfare and old age assistance expenses a
and is about to authorize further borrowings of this sort in the sum of t
$30,000,000. The Commonwealth has
also authorized the cities and towns
to borrow upon the basis of tax titles f
held by the cities and towns. In t
these acts, the Commonwealth has a
offered to lend the money itself to ,
such cities and towns as were not t
able to obtain funds at moderate
rates in the open market. Cities and
towns have actually borrowed over
$23,500,000 from the Commonwealth
itself.
"In addition to all this, the Connmonwealth has been active through- ;
out the depression in giving employment to labor. Nearly three years
before the Federal Government under the C. W. A. began projects in
Massachusetts for the draining of
marshes, the Commonwealth was
spending substantial sums annually
for this work. Thousands of men ,
were given work annually in clearing-brush along the highways and in
the State forests and Metropolitan
reservations. The hulks of abandoned
vessels were removed from our
waterways. Many minor improve- I
ments similar to those developed
three years later mnier the Federal!
C. W. A. were annually made in the
armories and the other public build- I
ings of the Commonwealth, for the
purpose of giving employment to labor during the Winter.
-Many in Institutions
"In addition to financing its public
works program. its direct aid to
municipalities, its new old age assistance law, its loan to municipalities,
and its many other methods of giving
employment to labor in its own departments and on its own property,
the Commonwealth has carried still
another burden, that of caring for a
large increasa in the ItUrnbe4
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People
of this country by decent
wage scale,
employing new workers, and
carrying
on In the face of the
depression.
"By their courageous example
in
pending $100,000,000 for new tools, exdies,
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John S. Pfeil, thoFe at the IIN:(1 I3111(..
manager Frigidaire
H. Grant,
sales C
vice-president and
Body
director, Ge

Corporation.
"I gave him the out, if
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More than one thousand prominent
men and women headed by Gov. James
M. Curley, Mayor Frederick Vr-ilitIfffs'.
field•r-terGov. Joseph F. Hurley, Commissioner of Public Safety, Paul Kirk;
City Censer Herbert L. McNary and
other notables in the theatrical, social
and political life will attend the reception and dinner to be gives in honor
of Al SomerlY, popular theatre executive,at the Copley Plaza Hotel. Monday
evening, April 8th at 6:30 P. M.
The occasion will mark Mr. Somerby's
35th year of loyal service to the best
Interests of the theatre business in Boston.
At present manager of the Bmscioin
Square Theatre, Mr. Somerby ffi spent
the entire 35 years of his career in
show business as an employee Of the
Lothrop theatrical interests in Boston.
A committee of several hundred important theatrical men hays laid extensive plans for the dinner, including
the presentation of singing, dancing,
and comedy acts from the major Boston theatres and night clubs. The reception is scheduled to begin at 6:30,
,ehile the dinner will commence at 7:00.

A program of important speakers will
be a feature of the program.
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When Curley

Following the passage late yesterday
....._ afternoon by Congress of the $4,880,00
0,--- 000 works relief bill, Arthur G. Rotch,
'state ERA administrator, announced
MP he
was now confident that the April
PUO
allotment for this state would reach
86,250,000 as originally requested. The
sum of $3,000,000 has been received so
far.
Botch said he expected to talk some
time today with Harry L. Hopkins in
an effort to ascertain If there was to
be any material increase in the original
April allotment.
Rotch also conferred yesterday after.
noon with Gov. Curl!y at the State
House and follWThtfl meeting Rotch,
in answer to Hopkins's criticism of failure by the state to aid in relief work,
declared that under a new program it
_
Is expected thst

!

ROTCH EXPECTS
BIG ERA FUND
State Head to Get Definite
Figures Today from
Hopkins

Fully confident that the passage
Congress v..
the $4,800,000,000 relief bill by
s will mean that the Massachusetts allot- 1.
increased to the
c ment for April will be
($8,250,000 requested, Arthur G. Botch,
planned to

FOLE1-1-1/7111117b

A MAJOR-GENERAL
orcester Police Chief Ends,
Service in Nationat'Guard
Brig.-Gen. Thomas F. Foley, chief
of
the Worcester' pollee departnient, yesterday was retired from the Massachnactis national guard‘ with the rank of
itajor-general. He has been on .the
teserve list since 1928, when his Ryeyear tenure as an active line officer
automatically expired.
"-!GSlvlast night, in an official
communication to Adjt.-Gen. William
I, Rose, expressed his appreciation
Gen. Foley's services to the commonof
wealth.
Gen. Foley served In France through
out the war with the 28th division.
He
began his military career as an
man in the old Emmet Guardsenlisted
of the I
91.h Massachusetts infantry, whiCh subsequently became the base of the
101st
reginient of infantry.
The Governor's letter to 13rig.-G
en.
Rose follows:
The retirement of Thomas
F.
Foley
AO the Massachusetts national
'With the rank of major-generalguard
is a
well merited recognition of
If devotion and sarritide toa life-time
America
n
,principles.
,
His exceptional services, both
in
the
,ionrs of peace • and crilds,
..attgarcl far greater than themerits a
Ignition-general which he hastitle of
justly
'earned.
6f. That his road in the
future may be
tine of comfort and
That he will, should thehappiness and
occasion
arise,
ligain be of service to the
wealth which has honored commonhim
and
.einieh he in turn has
honored, is the
"1ineere wish of
JAMS. M. CUrtLEY,
Governor of• the
Commonwealth
and Commander-in-chief.
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By Fred C. Green
That Herbert Hoover has done much
to aid our move toward recovery and
that President Roosevelt has benefited
largely by the work of the former Chief

r: utivp..1. ia",

John P. Feeney, counsel for Gov.
Curley inouster proceedings
-iger,Hultman, chairman aginstE of the
metropolitan district commission, today
continued his search for evidence to be
used against the former police com)west.
missioner.
P0814,n
Mean'while the battle for possession their
of the six bottles of alleged champagne tsville
still raged.
The liquor remained with Hultman
and his counsel indicated that It would
not be produced until the hearing opens
before the executive council. Atty. 1108t
Feeney, asserting that the liquor is the
property of the Boston police depart- Oilcan
ment, demanded that the six bottles
a
be given to him for analysis by the 4 to
,divistate department of public health.
ley.
een
,
3,,.
ALublic
serveu
an
\Cook
.1cfeated ti,)3 tne
He
election
years, hut wos
s.
Brice
Icsi
nominee in theGreater Boston Republican
Is the seventhapopintment from Governor
to receive an
CurleY.
...111111W

larrcl

ia
art Winsor, Mrs. Robert
Mrs.
John G. Palfrey, Miss Mary Weeks,
Curley,
Mrs.
Fox Conner, Mrs. Mau riern`r
Mrs. Francis G. Barnum and Mrs. Curran.
William
13. Lord. Also assisting during
noon will be Miss Alice Farnswo the after.
'Ann Peterson and Miss Ellen rth, Miss
During tea, four children fromO'Donnell.
the Perkins Institute will furnish music.
I Patronesses for the opening
include
Mrs. George Putnam, Mrs. Frank
W.
Knowlton, Mrs. Harold W. Young, Mrs.
Eugene O'Donnell, Mrs. William B.
Lord
and Mrs. Pierce P. McGann.
'-.4-----"""1411111.1111111°Nigallilviv
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Gen. Foley Retirea
from National Guard
Brigadier General 'T'homas F. Foley of
Worcester has been retired from the
Massachusetts National guard with the,
rank of major general. General Fole/
served in Vrance in the World War wi
the 26th Division. Since the war he ,'
been chief of the Worcester Ponca
pa rtment. His services were h
ay in a
praised by Governor
eral
nication to Adjuta
Rose.0
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STATE ERA MAY GET
1 $6,250,000 IN APRIL

Curley Gives
Hoover Credit
in Gain Today

When Curley

Rotch to Confer with Hopkins
On Matter Today

1935

Following the passage late yester
day
......., afternoon by Congress of the $4,880,000,000 works relief bill, Arthur G. Rotch
,
'state ERA administrator, annou
nced
he was now confident that the April
' allotment for this state would
reach
$6,250,000 aa originally requested. The
sum of $3,000,000 has been received so
far.
Rotch said he expected to talk some
time today with Harry L. Hopkins
in
an effort to ascertain if there was
to
be any material increase in the origin
al
April allotment.
Rotch also conferred yesterday afternoon with Gov. Cuy at the State
House and follW1hw ffi meeting Rotch
in answer to Hopkins's criticism of fail-,
ure by the state to aid in relief work,
declared that under a new program
is expected thateartn.,.. ...... -_,_ •it

Z

I

ROTCH EXPECTS
1 BIG ERA FUND
State Head to Get Definite
Figures Today from
Hopkins

Says Ex-President "Paved Way
for Whatever Success"
Roosevelt Has Had

Sees a Healthy Sign
in Industrial Strife

Guests at ,General Moto
From Left to Right Are
Shown Police
John S. Pfeil, Manager
of the Frigidai
Howard J. Walsh, Who
Presided at i
President of General Motor
s Corpon
the Boston Finance
Commission; an
Corpc

11
II Fully confident that the passage
Congress vat
'tale $4,800,000,000 relief bill by
Massac
husett
s allotthe
that
will mean
r
orient for April will be increased to the e
t $6,250,000 requested, Arthur G. Retch, E
s ,,e4porilstrator. planned to

lkeived a Severe cut on the
head.

FOLEY IS RETIRED /
A MAJOR-GENERAL
iVorcester Police Chief End
Service in $ationai Guard,

trig.-Gen. Thomas F. Foley, *ler

tho Worcester pollee'"departnien
't yeaterday was retired from the Massac
' hti*Lis national guard, with the
rank
of
ffiajor-general. He has been
feserve list since 1928, when on .the
his five)ear tenure as an active line
officer
alitomatically expired.
• Quzley. last night, in an official
communication to Adjt.-Gen.
William
I, Rose, expressed his
iation of
Gen. Foley's services toapprec
the
commonwealth.
Gen. Foley served in Franc
e
throughout the war with the 26th 'divisi
on. He
began his military career as
an enlisted
man in the old Emmet Guard
s
of the
9p. Massachusetts infantry,
sequently became the base wideli subof the 101st
reginient of infantry.
The Governor's letter to
Rrig,-Gen.
Rose follows:
• The retirement of Thoma
s F. Foley
;of the Massachusetts
national guard
-With the rank of major
well. merited recognition -general is a
of a
devotion and meriflee to life-time
American
,principles.
His exceptional services,
both in the
4ours of peate` and crisis,
merits a
.stEgarci far greater than
the
tgeajor-general which he hastitle of
Justly
'earned.
At*, That his
road in the future may
he
ne of Comfort and
'Mat he will, should thehappiness and
oecats
ion
arise,
lgain be of service o the commo
rekvealth which has honor
ed him and
*tiiiich he in turn has
honor
ed,
is the
"tincere wish of
JAMES M. CURLEY.
Governor of the
and Commander-in Commonwealth
-chief.

Governor Links Army Day
Aims in Address Before
Opening of Motor Show
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Curley

By Fred C. Green
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That Herbert Hoover has done much
.4 to aid our move toward recovery and
that President Roosevelt has benefited
I largely by the work of the former Chief
vreetitive_
A „„awl; lyntrim.
art Winsor, Mrs. Rober
t Weeks, Mrs.
John G. Palfrey, Miss
Mary Curley, Mrs.
Fox Conner, Mrs.
Mauri
Mrs. Francis G. Barnum eti-37- Curran.
B. Lord. 'Also assisting and Mrs, William
noon will be Miss Alice during the afterAnn Peterson and MissFarnsworth, Miss
Ellen O'Donnell.
During tea, four children
king Institute will furnish from the Permusic.
' Patronesses for the
opening include
Mrs. George Putnam, Mrs.
Knowlton. Mrs. Harold W. Frank W.
Young, Mrs.
Eugene O'Donnell, Mrs. Willi
and Mrs. Pierce P. McGann. am B. Lord
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in ouster proceedings against
-7TV,Hultman, chairman of the
Etig
metropolitan district commission, today
c
his search for evidence to be
used against the former police coin-

ne- most sou

me,
convicts shot the r
five other
liuntsville
death cell at
ay out of the
Prison,

He h

Alonzo B. Cook Appointed
Post
to State Income Tax
former Republican
Alonzo B. Cook,
been apopinted to a
State auditor, hasState income tax divit3000 post in the of Governor Curley.
auditoeferlitissteen
sion by direction
State
Republican
Cook served asdefeat
as the
ed
years, but was
electIone. He
three
last
nominee in the
Republican
Greater Boston
is the seventhe.popintment from Governor
receiv
an
e
to
Curley.

Gen. Foley Retires \
from National Guard I
Brigadier General Thomas F. Foley of
Worcester has been retired from the
Maxsachusetis National guard with tbe.
rank of major general. General Foie/
served in 'France in the World War wi
the 28th Division. Since the war he /
been chief of the Worcester police'
partment. His services were h
praised by GovernOL..EEt5Y in a e
bevel Wilkey",
ideation to Adjuta
Rose.I
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When Curley I

Rotch to Confer with Hopkins
On Matter Today
Following the passage late yesterday
afternoon by Congress of the $4,880,000,-- 000 works relief bill, Arthur G. Rotch,
'state ERA• administrator, announced
he was now confident that the April
Imo
allotment for this state would reach
$6,250,000 M originally requested. The
sum of $3,000,000 has been received so
far.
Rotch said he expected to talk some
time today with Harry L. Hopkins in
an effort to ascertain if there was to
be any material increase in the original
April allotment.
Rotch also conferred yesterday afternoon with Gov. Cuy at the State
House and foI1W
1T meeting Rotch,
in answer to Hopkins's criticism of failure by the state to aid in relief work, tH,,
declared that under a new program it 1
that
..
-- ,
4--.4Is expected--------

I

ROTCH EXPECTS
BIG ERA FUND
State Head to Get Definite
Figures Today from
Hopkins
.
passage of
1 Fully confident that the
Congress v_
Athe $4,800,000,000 relief bill by
Massachusetts allot- lf
the
that
mean
swill
r
increased to the
c ment for April will be
e
.1;6,250,000 requested, Arthur G. Retch,
to
'state ERA administrator, planned
Administrator
talk today with Federal
whether
Harry L. Hopkins to determine money
and how soon the additional
thus
, would be allotted here. The state
far has received $3,000,000 for April.
heard
Ivreantime nothing has been
$1,000,000
yet relative to the aditional
which it was reported had been promised to Mayor Mansfield and Rotch had
received no notice of it.
believes that
' The state administrator
under the program for the new relief
(Continued on Page Two)
s

1

the Worcester"'labliaer rfiffilaqiifi4er
'
17eitis
terday was retired from the Massachu-aetts national guard with the rank of
fffajor?general. He has been on .the
teserve list since 1928, when his liveYear tenure as an active line officer
antomatically expired.
'
...*0
last night, in an official
cenimun cation to Adjt.-Gen. William
I. Rose, expressed his appreciation of
Gen. Foley's services to the commonwealth.
Gen, Foley served in France throughout the war with the 26th division.
He
began his military career as an
man in the old Emmet Guardsenlisted
of the
90 Massachusetts infantry, whtdh subsequently became the base of the
101st
t'eginierit of infantry.
The Governor's letter to titig.-Gen.
Rose follows:
.- The retirement of Thomas F.
of the Massachusetts national Foley
'With the rank of major-generalguard
is a
wall merited recogniticm of a
.Of devotion and saerifiCe to life-time
American
principles.
'.'-'.. His exceptional services,
both
atours of pesae" and crisis, in the
..atgarci far greater than theMerits a
title of
latiajor-general which he has justly
,eartied.
^I, That his road in the future
may be
"-bne of Comfort and happiness
That he will, should the occasion and
arise,
'gain be of service to the
o"*Nealth which has honored commonhim
lvhieh he in turn has honored, and
is the
nincere wish of
JAMES M. CURLEY,
, Governor of the
Commonwealth
and Cornmaader-Machief.
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1Curley Gives
Hoover Credit•
in Gain Today
Says Ex-President "Paved Way
for Whatever Success"
Roosevelt Has Had

Sees a Healthy Sign
in Industrial Strife

Guests at .General MotoFrom Lett to Right Are Shown
Pollee
John S. Pfeil, Manager of the
Frigidai
Howard J. Walsh, Who Presided at

Governor Links Army Day
Aims in Address Before
Opening of Motor Show
By Fred C. Green

That Herbert Hoover has done much
to aid our move toward recovery and
that President Roosevelt has benefited
President of General Motors Comm
largely by the work of the former Chief
the Boston Finance Commissio
Executive, was the statement this mornn; an
ing by Governor James M. Curley in an
Corpc
address made at a breakfast which preceded the opening of the General Motors
spring show in Mechanics Building.
Speaking befere more than 1000 men
TRAVELER
front all parts of New England the governor said, in part:
Boston, Mass.
"Hoover did much of the ground work
in the past five years that has led us
1,F;- 6
on the road to recovery. I think he paved
the way for whatever success has been
attained by President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt."
The governor made this remark in an
allegorical reference to Army Day and
to
the presence at the breakfast of R. H.
.
John P. Feeney, counsel for Gov.
Grant, vice president and director of the
Curley in ouster proceedings ail7r;t7(
General Motors Corporation. He referred
Eug
—eitrir Hultman, chairman of the
to the official as "General Grant" and
declared that Grant was aided in winning
, metropolitan district commission, today i
the Civil War by General McClellan. Concontinued his search for evidence to be /
tinuing, he likened Hoover to McClellan
used against the former police coin- !"
and declared that it Is his opinion that
we are much nearer to recovery from the
rue most sous.
depression than many people believe.
glint th
other
Referring further to Army Day, Mr.
live
He
cell at lluntsv
Curley said that it is a day that natural.
ay out
I" calls to mind defense of our country,
•Prison.
not only front invasion from without
Appoint
ed
but from revolt within.
Alonzo B., Cook
"There is anether kind of strife,"
Income Tax P said, "I refer to industrial warfare, he
of
to State---which we now hear rumblings. Such
former RePubli manifestations are merely a sign of
Alonzo B. Cook, been apopinteel to growing pains in the nation. They make
State audit07, hasState income tax cl' a symptom of better things.
in the
"Strikes never come in time of deGovernor Curl
\$3000 postdirection
of aticlitor`Ter
'slett pression hut always make their appearsion by
State
as
served
Republi
ance
on the eve of prosperity and we are
Cook
defeated as the
now returning to that condition. It is a
electIons.
years, but was
last three
Tlepubli
healthy
nominee in theGreater
sign. I believe we should keep
Boston
Is the seventhapopintment from Gover our workers employed, rather than keepan
ing the people of other nations employed
to receive
at the expense of our own unemployed."
Curley.
The governor praised Alfred P. Sloan,
Jr., president of General Mntors, as a
great industrial leader who has the welfare of workers at heart and who, he
said, does not believe that wealth connotes the presence of all the brains in
the world beneath the hat of the individual who possesses the wealth.
He declared that the presence on the
highways of so many new cars is a sign
that the automotive industry has proper
leadership, under which it is leading the
way back to better times. He urged those
before him to learn their jobs thoroughly,
stating that no one can be a successful
salesman if he le familiar only with the
veneer of his business.
The governor postponed a trip to
Washington, where he was to heve obContinued. on Page Irckur
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STATE ERA MAY GET
$6,250,000 IN APRIL
Rotch to Confer with Hopkins
On Matter Today
Following the passage late yesterday
I afternoon by Congress of the $4,880,000,000 works relief bill, Arthur G. Rotch,
'state ERA administrator, announced
he was now confident that the April
' allotment for this state would reach
$6,250,000 as originally requested. The
sum of $3,000,000 has been received so
far.
Rotch said he expected to talk some
time today with Harry L. Hopkins in
an effort to ascertain if there was to
be any material increase in the original
April allotment.
Rotch also conferred yesterday afternoon with Gov. Curly at the State
House and foJlWThg ssi8 meeting Rotch,
in answer to Hopkins's criticism of failure by the state to aid in relief work, IF
declared that under a new program it
Is. expected that VAriilmIn

Rorfai EXPECTS

Guests at ,General Motors
Corporation Breakfast

is opening
.nd floor at
. onstration
P, and tea
11 9, from
re will' be
done in
ketry.
Mrs. Robeeks, Mrs.
',..tirley, Mrs.
.r`Curran.
Ars. William
..... ....-1-7•.. "—.rereerempoessme-......ing the after'noon wilt he miss Alice Farnsworth, Ming
Ann Peterson and Miss Ellen O'Donnell.
During tea, four children from the Perkins Institute will furnish music.
Patronesses for the opening include
Mrs. George Putnam, Mrs. Frank W.
Knowlton, Mrs. Harold W. Young, Mrs.
Eugene O'Donnell, Mrs. William B. Lord
and Mrs. Pierce P. McGann.

From Left to Right Are Shown Pollee

State Head to Get Definite
Figures Today from
Hopkins

Commissioner Eugene M.
McSweeney;
John S. Pfeil, Manager of the Frigidaire Sales
Corporation; Governor
Curley;
Howard J. Walsh, Who Presided at the
Breakfast; Richard H.
Grant, Vice
President of General Motors CorPerAtion;' E.
Mark Sullivan,
Chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission; and W. S.
McLean of the Fisher Body
Corporation

t
I

passage o
Fully confident that the
by Congress
bill
relief
$4,800,00,000
the
Massachusetts allot- ji
will mean that the
increased to the
ment for April will be
Botch, I
$6,250,000 requested, Arthur G.
to
planned
administrator,
ERA
state
talk today with Federal Administrator
Harry L. Hopkins to determine whether
money
, and how soon the additional
would be allotted here. The state iliw••••
1
April.
for
$3,000,000
received
far has
Meantime nothing has been heal ri '
$1,000,000
yet relative to the aditional
which it was reported had beenpromised to Mayor Mansfield and Rotch hadj
received no notice of it.
The state administrator believes thel
hen;
Twr e hr it
on for the
under ttc
ho
entpirnougerdam
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Brig.-Geh. Thomas P. Foley, chief of
the Worcester' pollee''departnierk yesterday was retired from the 'Massachtisctoi national guard,with the rank of
fnajor-general. Be has been on .the
reset ve list since 1928, when his fiveear tenure as an active line officer
automatically expired.
cuJç, last night, in an official
communicat on to Adjt.-Gen. William
I, Hose, expressed his appreciation of
Gen. Foley's services to the corariol...weulth.
Gen. Foley served In France throughout the war with the 26th 'division. He
began his military career as an enlisted
man in the old Emmet Guards of the
91.11 Massachusetts infantry, whteh aubseduently became the base of the 101st
regirnent of infantry.
The Governor's letter to Brig.-Gen.
Rose follows:
..- The retirement of Thomas F. Foley
:of the Ma.s.sachusetts national guard
with the rank of major-general is a
wall merited recogniticm of a life-time
.Of devotion and sacrifiee to American
principles.
His exceptional services, both 'in the
,lionts of 'peaee and crisis, Merits a
...rigard far greater than the title of
tatajor,general which he has Su.stly
'earned.
ht, That his road in the future may be
4-49rte of comfort and happiness and
That he will, should the occasion arise,
ligain be of service to the common,i-Ivealth which has honored him and
Aiiich he in turn has honored, is the
'tincere wish of
JAMES M. CURLEY,
Governor of the Commonwealth
and Commander-iri.chtef.
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I Following
the passage late
I afternoon by
yesterday
Congress of the
000 works relief
$4,880,000,bill, Arthur G.
Rotch,
'state ERA
he was now administrator, announced
confident that the April
allotment for this state
Would reach
$6,250,000 as
originally requested. The
sum of $3,000,000
has been received
so
far.
Botch said he
time today with expected to talk some
Harry L. Hopkins in
an effort to
ascertain if there was to
be any material
April allotment. increase in the original
Rotch also conferred
yesterday
noon with Gov.___
Curiey at the afterHouse and
State
folLOWITirrTg meeting Rotch,
n answer to
Hopkins's criticism of failure by the state
to
in relief work,
declared that under aid
a new program
Is expected that
it
state departments will again various
play a considerable
part as they did under the
old CWA.
Roth said that ways
state department heads and means by
of giving this i
aid will be
at a conference'
early in the discussed
week at state ERA
headquarters at 49 Federal
street.
Botch said it
, know that at lastwas a great relief to
Congress had passed :
!the huge relief bill.
He declared the
new program, if
there is any great
change, will not be
nouncement by the known until anPresident of his
plans.
Relative to the report
out of Washington that $1,000,000
additional
come here for
the city of Bostonmight
as a
result of the turning
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of Mayor
Mansfield's
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for
1 for direct relief
$5,000,000
the remainder of
the year, Botch for
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report to be erroneous.he believed this
He said that
in his talk with
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night, the latter made
no mention of an to
'additional $1,000.000.
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(Continued on rage Two)
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Alonzo 13. Cook Appointed
to State Income Tx Post
Alonzo B. Cook, former Republican
State auditor, has been apopinted to a
$3000 post in the State income tax division by direction of Governor Curley.
Cook served as State auditor-liefatiteeteen
years, but was defeated RS the Republican
nominee in the last three elections. He
Is the seventh Greater Boston Republican
to receive an apopintment from Governor
Cu rley.
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Brigadier General Thomas F. Foley of
Worcester has been retired from the
IVIassachuaett,, National Guard with the.
rank of major general. General
served In irrance in the World WarFoie/
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been chief of the Worcester police
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He was quite sure, Rotch said,
that there' might be an increase
in $6,250,000 originally planned,
of which $3,000,000 has been received.

CURLEY HAS BOOK
IFirt HIS CALLERS

He did not know, however, where
the reports that Hopkins would I
send $1,000,000 extra to Boston for e
relief originated. He did not
know n
of any such plan, Rotch said.
tt.
Governor Curley issued a long and detailed denial of Hopkins'
charges that Massachusetts had
"done nothing" for its unemployed.

Pioneer State

It
He pointed out that Maseachte
setts was the first state to take
care of its unfortunates, and had
even delayed a huge public works
program planned in 1929 to take ,
e
care of the inevitable slack in the Isle
building trades.
He declared that between 1930 1'
and 1934 inclusive, Massachusetts
distributed $32,893,900 in welfare
and relief, and established the first
old age pension plan in the country.
The Legislature, Governor Curley said, had already authorized
the cities and towns to
borrow
,000,000 for relief, and was about ssee
to authorize the borrowing
of ',uee$30,000,000 more.
Rotch and Governor Curley con- sley
ferred tor some ti ee eeee-r• plans nee
to re-establish a use of the
state
departments in work projects, as inst
hist
was the case under the old CWA.
Orl y is

Miami April 6 (INS) President
Roosevelt today was preparing to
leave. for Washington either late
tomorrow or early Monday morning.
Concluding what was reported to
be a fine cruise during 'flitch
he
enjoyed excellent fishing among
the Bahama Islands south of the
Florida coast, he Wits said to be
rested and refreshed.
He will transfer from the Nourmahal to the It S. destroyer
Parragut at sea and will come
ashore at
the most convenient port.
He will
take a train directly for
Washington.
The end of his fishing
cruise Is
being spent north of Cat Island,
off
Little Salvador Island, the
Nourmahal reported. The decision to
to Washington was
expected
here,
'ough mail reached the
President by plane yesterday, end
if necessary he could have
received
the Works bill at sea.
His return was interpreted
here
to mean that he intends
to give
closer attention to the work
relief
bill as Congress hae acted
on it,
probably postponing hie
approval
until he has studied the bill at
his
desk,
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No longer will Gov. Curley giveaway
silver dollars, autographed photographs,
or other tokens to visitors. Now he has
something original to hand out to those
who call upon him at the State House.
It is an eight-page historical book-

let.

Bearing a seal of the commonwealth,
of the State
House, and an Oliver Wendell Holmes
the soucover,
quotation on thc front
venir booklet contains five exellent
State House scenes, a brief historic
sketch, a photograph and a personal
message from the ceovernor. Curley's
Each booklet will carry Gov.
Ulla au
.
pasd. al,Pe
tne botiklet,tictitilkct
itairittect
sign each copy
glovernpvivill
t•
the presence of the one to whom
is bound
booklet
he will present it. The
with white cord and enclosed In a gilded
box.
The first issue of these new souvenirs
arrived at the State 'House yesterday
afternoon and the Governor expressed
himself particularly pleased with them.
The booklet was compiled at the suggestion of the GOvernor by J. Philip
O'Oonnell, who was director-of public
celebrations in Boston while Mr. Curley was mayor.
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Given
By Ann Ames
Without the benefit of
a star-spangled
cast, the
Metropolitan Opera Company presented "The Mastersingers of Nuremberg,"
last of the Wagnerian
repertoire, before another capacity audience at the

1 LikUNM.1 .1

deveiOpments il
•
Seven major
con(
England took shape today as
' try got under way.
perGovernor Curley planned a
President
sonal flintrfr•••selsith
called a .
Roosevelt. Meanwhile he
govconference of New England
invited
Walsh
Senator
ernors.
conference.
' Congressmen to the
for today
called
was
meeting
A
I
cornemergency
River
of the Fall
business and profes50
of
tnittee
(
save New
sional men, formed to
Reverinduetry.
England textile
elected chairend Lax Souter was
man.
.
INSIST ON ACTION
Congressman Martin in Washingof 50
ton declared that a group insist
would
to 100 congressmen
Roosevelt
on . Meeting 'President
from a
shortly after hie return
textile
vacation to discuss the
emergency.
Residents of Manchester, N. H.,
textile
, where the world's largest located,
' mills, the Amoskeag, are
letters to 1
were writing personal
Roosevelt, asking for his help.
PawMayor John F. Quinn of
President 1
tucket, R. I., wired competition
Roosevelt that foreign
difand the North-South wage comferential were bringing on a
industry.
plete collapse of textile resentment
growing
Rapidly
beamong textile labor unions wasplan
ing manifested regarding the WalAgriculture
of Secretary of
25 per
lace to reduce production by
cent.
Manufacturers, legislators and
for
textile workers were hopingrelief
$4,800,000,000
the
from
help
bill just passed.
beWhen Governor Curley goes he
Friday
fore President Roosevelt
New
will ask for the three things
agreed
England textile men have
existence
are vital to the continued
of the industry, namely:
Higher protective tariff on textile goods, and
to
Wage parity with the South,difeliminate the disputed wage
ferential, and
Abolition of the processing tax
on cotton.
he
Governor Curley said that
General
talked with Poetmaste;
the
Farley, and was informed that
President would be back from his
fishing trip Tuesday.
—

i
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Rah* Asks M to iBe Feted
Curley Refute

ore than one thousand rren
e reception and dinner to be
executive, at the
-"if-7-5.7Z-rninistrator Ar ular theater
evening.
(erred by long-distance tele
kins to determine just
i The committee in charge of
what
wcrk
Joseph
rclief appropriation wi iLw
itevarfaU is headed by
secretary
executive
Brennan,
H.
He was quite sure, Rotch
of the Alsaid,
that there might be an
lied Theaters,
increase
assisted by
in $6,250,000 originally
planned,
Stanley Sumof which $3,000,000 has
ner. Louis M.
been reBoas and
ceived.

1

He did not know, however,
where
the reports that Hopkins
would
send $1,000,000 extra to Boston
for
relief originated. He did not know
of any such plan, Rotch said.
Governor Curley issued a long
and detailed denial of
Hopkins'
charges that Massachusetts
had
"done nothing" for its
unemployed.
He pointed out that
Massachusetts was the first state to •
care of its unfortunates, and take
had
even delayed a huge public
works
program planned in 1929 to tape
care of the inevitable slack
in the
building trades.
He declared that between
1930 i
and 1934 inclusive,
Massachusetts
distributed $32,893,900 in welfare
and relief, and established the
first
old age pension plan in the country,
c
The Legislature, Governor
Curley said, had already
authorized
the cities and towns to
borrow
$42,000,000 for relief, and was about 1
to authorize the
borrowing of
$30,000,000 more.
Rotch and Governor Curley
ferred for some time over con- a
plans
to re-establish a use of
the state
departments in work projects,
as
was the case under the old
CWA.
-$14,695,000

for Works
in Massachusetts

By Associated Press
Washington, April 6—Representative artwright (D-Okla,)
chairman of the House Roads
committee,
today disclosed the manner
in
whtch $800,000,000 set aside in
the
$4,g80,000,000 works-relief bill for
highways and grade crossing
elim- 1
ination would be apportioned
among 1
the states.
The apportionment among
the
New England states will be
as follows:
Mate
rond, gireetn
Total
Conn ... M1,640,0no eljnitnanon
$2,622,nno $6,2115.wm
4,3041,0o0
2,202,000
11.502,00o
Msous.. — 8,365,0110
13,M10,000 1.1.69Volio
N. H....
2,425,600
1,22,000
11.119T,Ono
R. I. .. 2,535.000
1,077,000
11.02,001,
Vermont. 2.100,00i
1,211,01.22.0_1.498,0011

.....paRtrififftS7

-a•
'4 I

glitch said.
Governor Curley issued a long
and detailed denial of Hopkins'
charges tnat Massachusetts had I'
"done nothing" for its unemployed.
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He pointed out that Massachusetts was the first state to take
care of its unfortunates, and had
even delayed a huge public works
program planned in 1929 to take
care of the inevitable slack in
the
building trades.
He declared that between 1930
and 1934 inclusive,
Massachusetts le"
distributed $32,893,900 in welfare
and relief, and established the
first
old age pension plan in the
country.
The Legislature, Governor Cur- and
ley said, had already
authorized rpothe cities and towns to borrow ing,
$42,000,000 for relief, and was about r nor
to authorize the borrowing of auto$30,000,000 more.
Rotch and Governor Curley eon- urley
tarred for some traftesseerier•
plans dense
to re-establish a use of
thestate rainst
departments in work projects, as eine
was the eae
e under the old CWA.
..._
tny Is
-

Starts Home
o Study Relief Bill

President

The end of his fishing
being spent north of Cat cruise is
Island, off
Little Salvador Island, the
Nournaahal reported. The decision
to
to Washington was
expected
here,
ough mail reachsd the
President by plane yesterday, and
if necessary he could have
received
the Works hill at sea.
His return was interpreted
here
to mean that he intends
to
closer attention to the work give
bill as Congress has acted relief
on it,
probably postponing hie, approval
until he has studied the hill at,
his
desk.

JI

more than
t w o score
other welltheknown
ater , officials.
occasion
The
• Mark Mr..........aox--srrare of

-

work for the play kt,
which will open on Monday,
April

Governor's Night at C
RUE-rntINCH AND HER

gaged couple promenading
last eit
stirring opera, "Die
Meistersinger
Winthrop are still tops on the Hsi:
gratulations and best wishes gt
pear . . . Dr. J. Edgar
Parks,
was there with Mrs. Parks and
t
Last evening was Governor
many musical celebrities in
thei
Lawrence Tibbett intenr:y comp
character of Hans Sachs in th'
Schorr who played it last
evenir
Damrosch's concert, Mr. Tibbett
Mary Curley and her party,
whit
Hall and Mayline and
Cathleen
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Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY HAS BOOK 1
i MITHIS CALLERS'
give away
No longer will Oov. Curley
silver dollars, autographed photographs,

or other tokens to visitors. Now he has
something original to hand out to those
who call upon him at the State House.
It is an eight-page historical booklet.
Bearing a seal of the commonwealth,
a striking photograph of the State
House, and an Oliver Wendell Holmes
quotatiOn on the front cover, the souvenir booklet contains five exellent
State House scenes, a brief historic
sketch, a photograph and a personal
message from the csovernor.
Each booklet will carry Gov. Curley's
.autear•alela Auld '""e44 ftiliet,tt1411
Vi y
is 4Ike
not printe in the le
• tat tile Governeee.evill sign each copy
whom
In the presence of the one to bound
lie will present. it. The booklet is
with white cord and enclosed in a gilded
box.
The first issue of these new souvenirs
arrived at the State 'House yesterday
afternoon and the Governor expressed
himself particularly pleased with them.
The booklet was compiled at the suggestion of the Governor by J. Philip
O'Connell, who was direetor,of public
celebrations in Boston while Mr. Curley was mayor.

cities
&note
thews.

Miami, April 6 (INS)
--President wanRoosevelt today was preparing to r Car
leave for Washington either
late
tomorrow or early Monday
morn- ne M.
ing.
chairConcluding what was
cornbe a fine cruise duringreported to rs dieihich he
enjoyed excellent, fishing among
the Bahama Islands south
of the t today
Florida coast, he was said to be
rested and refreshed.
.He will transfer from the Nourmahal to the 11. S. destroyer
Parragut at sea and will come
the most convenient port.ashore at
He will
take a train directly for
Washington.

\
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;erred by long-distanc
e tele
kins to determin
e just what
work relief
appropriation wi
He was quite sure,
Rotch said,

Wagner Gem

ore than one thousand men
e reception and dinner to be
)ular theater executive, at the
evening.

that there might be an
increase
in $6,250,000 originally
planned,
of which $3,000,000 has
been received.

By Ann Ames
Without the benefit
of
star-spangled cast,
the
Metropolitan Opera
Company presented
"The Mastersingers of Nure
mberg,"
last of the Wagn
erian repertoire, before anot
her capacity audience
at the
Opera House last
evening.
The
distinguished audience,
gathering their opera while
they
may, included
over ror James
M. Curley, Miss MIT7Curl
ey and
the grt,Phor's staff.
Mr. Lawrence Tibbett, who
sings in the
presentation
of "Faust" this
afternoon, was also in
the audience.
There is perhaps no more
generally appealing opera
great Wagner than "Diefrom the eon
singer." Its music has Meistera sweeping and broad melod
y,
ironically enough writtits story,
en while lel
the composer was in
of despair, has a swin the depths swa
ging humor, 1,
an infectious gayet
y, a popular 11
'
charm,
p5v• * *
ed
Arthur Bodansky
again conducted. That alone is
an
assur
ance of a superb and
brilli
terpretation. The simple, ant Inhuman C011
love story, set
against the pie- viesturesque background
of
emberg, has an appea old Nur- Ne w
l, with its
rich thematic music,
that sets it tew
'
r
apart from the heavi
er "Ring" °ba
'
ll
operas.
Last evening Edit
Sang superbly in the ha Fleischer
role of Eva, ibing.
daughter of the golds
mith Poe- ,et 50
ner, whose fate
and
pends upon the winnerfuture de- insist \
of the
song contest.
Vievelt
While the performa
a\
on the whole, reach nce did not, r°, tem
xtile
the brilliant
levels of "Die Walk
ure" or "Lohengrin," it was for
era, the most thoro many listen- textile
tory opera of our ughly saLisfee- Oca
ted,
brief week.
l
The choral work
o
was
ters at__
distinctive. The final e specially
scene, in r113.;,.,
the rolling mead
ing Nuremberg, ows overlookwith Paul Alt_ resident
house singing the
"Prize Song," ipeti
we trifnmainstay of the oper
a and one of
the most melodic
and beautiful of
a cornthe Wagner opera
Weary. \
songs
magnificently presented. , was
• • •
Friedrich Schorr, too,
has his
finest role as the
kindly Hans 7
irhwn
eeastW
rnpelban
aein
Sachs, official ment
py ee perti
or
Mastersingers, unofficial of the
Cupid
of the town. This
and
and rich, both vocal part is full ors
ly and dra- ping for
matically, and last
evening's 000 relief
Hans WAR felicitously
chosen and
presented.
goes beThe big-eyed Gustav
Friday be
Schue
tzendorff, with just the
aings New
humor that the part sense of ive agreed
calls for,
clowned delightfully as the
existence
fussy
old Beckmesser. There's
a pleasant mean between
,Iff en leaoverd
Wagner's fling at comedy, oing
and
underplaying it, and last night
's p South. to
portrayal, excellently sung,
lfx
found Lows'saigt:g dtathat level.
Here, in his lighter mood, Wagner has once more demonstrat
his clever showmanship. Thro ed id that he
ugh
General
Hans Sachs, who lovingly
and ler that the
carefully copies Walther's "Priz ,iced
k
e
Song," as the aspiring conte
from his
stant
for honors and Eva's
hand rehearses it, and in the very skillfully scored quintet, the audie
nce
is ready for the thrilling
and romantic climax.
The handsome sets and the
entire production were on the
same
• ,-.that the Metropolitan
4) S—Jfltti
ilipchti! qteap snoilau
binweis uue Ak4I1
a

l
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He did not know, however,
where
the reports that Hopk
ins
send $1,000,000 extra to Bost would
relief originated. He did noton for
know
of any such plan, Rotch
said.
Governor Curley issued a
long
and detailed denial of
charges that Massachuse Hopkins'
tts had
"done nothing" for its Unem
ploy
He pointed out that Mass ed.
achusetts was the first state
to'
take
care of its unfortunates,
and
had
even delayed a huge publi
c
program planned in 1929 toworks
t4e
care of the inevitable slack
in the
building trades.
He declared that betw
een 1930
and 1934 inclusive, Mass
achusetts
distributed $32,893,900 in
welfare
and relief, and establishe
d
old age pension plan in the the first
The Legislature, Gove country.
ley said, had already rnor Curauthorized
the cities and towns to
borrow
$42,000,000 for relief, and
1
to authorize the borrwas about
owing of n
$30,000,000 more.
Rotch and Governor Curle
0
y conferred for some time
over plans a
to re-establish a use
of the
departments in work proje state
cts, as
was the case under the
old CWA.

$14,695,000 for Works
in Massachusetts
By Associated Press
Washington, April 6—Re
tative artwright (D-Okla presen.) chairman of the House Roads
comm
today disclosed the mann ittee,
er in
whtch $800,000,000 set aside
in the 3
$4,S80,000,000 works-relief
highways and grade cross bill for
ination would be apportioneing elim- 1
d among 1
the states.
The apportionment amon
g the
New England states will
be asi follows:
State
Conn

road, otreeto etiminatIon
Total
S9.040,090 A24122.0(0,
$6.2115,0n0
4,30n,9oll
2,202.000
0,502 000
MAno•
8,36:i.0110
6.IISO,
000 14.653.94414
1. 14,
2,425,000
1.212,0011
3,091,0011
2.1595.000
1.077,00A
5,612,0041
Verinont. 2.97ot41111
1.128,0110
3.tAti,Inni

,.... .....5'iffkft; ttOteh said. '70 Kt
1 I
) Governor Curley issued a
long t- 1
and detailed denial of Hopkins'
:1 :
charges that Ma.-isachusetts had
"done nothing" for its unemployed.
1
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He pointed out that Massachu
setts was the first state to take
care of its unfortunates, and had
even delayed a huge public work
s
program planned in 1929 to take
Or
care of the inevitable slack in the
ill
building trades.
Da
He declared that between 1930 V..4
and 1934 inclusive, Massachuse
be
tts
distributed $32,893,900 in welfare
and relief, and established the first
old age pension plan in the country. *
The Legislature, Governor Cur- and
ley said, had already authorized po.
the cities and towns to borr
ow trig,
$42,000,000 for relief, and was abou
t nor
to authorize the borrowin
g of uto$30,000,000 more.
,
Rotch and Governor Curley eon_ Arley
(erred for some tirPfe--errerr
plans lhhae
to re-establish a use of the state Itknelt
departments; in work projects. as int
,
was the case under the old CWA
. '

r

President Starts Home "
1
mote
To Study Relief Bill
"
8.
Miami, April 6 (INS)
--President mn nRoosevelt today was prepa
ring to
Car
leave for Washington eithe
r late
tomorrow or early Monday morn
M
ing.
lila IIConcluding what was reported
to Cornbe a fine cruise during ihic
h he • die enjoyed excellent fishing among
the Bahama Islands south of the
today
Florida coast, he was said to
be
rested and refreshed.
He will transfer from the Nour
mahal to the 11, S. destroyer Farra gut at sea and will come ashor
e at
the most convenient part. He
take a train directly for Wash will
ington.
The end of his fishing cruis
being spent north of Cat Island,e Is
off
Little Salvador Island, the Nom.
mahal reported. The decision to
to Washington WAS expected
here,
(nigh mail reached the
President by plane yesterday, and
if necessary he could have recei
ved
the Works bill at sea.
His return was interpreted here
to mean that he intends to give
closer attention to the work Teller
bill as Congreris has acted on
probably postponing his appro it,
v)4l
until he has ..tudied the bill at
his
desk.

The committee in charge of
the affair is headed by Joseph
H. Brennan. executive secretary
of the AlThaterbs
;r
lied
assisted
Stanley Suit.ner, Louis M.
Boas and
more than
two score
other welltheknown
ater officials.
The occasion
will mark 'Mr.
35th° m

of

,ervice
with the Laothrob theatrical interests.
making his
soon
ueaocrewtar7i
qrB
A
ualre
Sorneeby
aht
Square Theater,
the
sched
The
uled
is
n at 6:30, while the dinner
Y
A . commence at 7. The spepoki
era will include Govern
Lieutenant-Governor 1-1Urgreand
Mayor Mansfield and others will
program.
,.b.La feature of
in

A r,,,,

--.-,......
....,7.jVern
celebrities

Lawrence Tibbett intenqv
comthpe;

character of Hans
Sachs in th
Schorr who played it
last evenir
Damrosch's concert,
Mr. Tibbett
Mary Curley and her
party, whic
' Hall and Mayline
and Cathleen
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CURLEY HAS BOOK
FOTHIS CALLERS
No longer will Gov. Curley give away
silver dollars, autographed photographs,
or other tokens to visitors. Now he has
something original to hand out to those
who call upon him at the State House.
It is an eight-page historical booklet.
Bearing a seal of the commonwealth,
a striking phettograph of the State
House, and an Oliver Wendell Holmes
quotation on the front cover, the souvenir booklet contains five exellent
State House scenes, a brief historic
sketch, a photograph and a personal
message from the c-oventor.
Each booklet will carry Gov. Curley's
save _singer,tUse„
lke.y
'94
e
pr n ed In the DOOKlSttit
t tJ Oovern.pr-will sign each corn'
the presence tlf the one to whom
he will present it. The booklet is bound
with white cord and enelosed in a gilded
box.
The first issue of these new souvenirs
arrived at the State House yesterday
afternoon and the Governor expressed
himself particularly pleased with them.
The booklet was compiled at the suggestion of the Governor by J. Philip
O'Connell, who was director•of public
celebrations in Boston while Mr. Curley was mayor.
_____
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Wagner Gem

He was quite sure, Rotch said,
that there might be an increase
in $.3,250,000 originally planned,
of which $3,000,000 has been received.
He did not know, however, where

Given
By Ann Ames

AMERICAN
Bon,
Boston, Mass.

the reports that Hopkins would
send $1,000,000 extra to Boston for
relief originated. He did not know
of any such plan, Rotch said.
Governor Curley issued a long
and detailed denial of Hopkins'
charges that Massachusetts had
"done nothing" for- its unemployed.

Without the benefit of
a star-spangled cast, the
Metropolitan Opera Company presented "The Mastersingers of Nuremberg,"
last of the Wagnerian repertoire, before another capacity audience at the
Opera House last evening.
The
distinguished audience,
gathering their opera while they
may, included Cciii• or James
Curley and
M. Curley, Mies
the refriPhor's staff. Mr. Lawrence Tibbett, who sings in the
of "Faust" this
presentation
afternoon, was also in the audience.

There Is perhaps no more gen- ,s It
erally appealing opera from the
great Wagner than "Die Meister- con
singer." Its music has a sweept,
ing and broad melody, its story,
while
written
enough
er
ironically
the composer was in the depths ent
of despair, has a swinging humor,
a
an infectious gayety, a popular
charm.
lo y"
• • •
it ed
Arthur Bodansky again conducted. That alone is an assurance of a superb and brilliant in- )claY
-e
'cofle1
terpretation. The simple, human:
love story, set against the picturesque background of old Nuremberg, has an appeal, with its
eit;
3hVa,
rich thematic music, that sets it .e
apart from the heavier "Ring"
operas.
Last evening Editha Fleischer
sang superbly in the role of Eva, •
daughter of the goldsmith Fog- shinener, whose fate and future de- of 50
pends upon the winner of the insist
isevelt
song contest.
While the performance did not, .orn a
on the whole, reach the brilliant textile
levels of "Die Walkure" or "Lohengrin," it was for many listen- N. H.
ers, the most thoroughly satisfac- textile
cleated,
tory opera of our brief week.
The choral work was especially ers to
in
scene,
distinctive. The final
the rolling meadows overlookPaw- \
ing Nuremberg, with Paul Alt.
ldent
house singing the "Prize Song,"
talon i
mainstay of the opera and one of
dif- i
the most melodic and beautiful of
corn- I
the Wagner opera songs, was
try. '
magnificently presented.
tment
• • •
a,beFriedrich Schorr, too, has his he plan I
Hans
kindly
the
as
finest role
re Wel"
Sachs, official mentor of the ,,Or 25 Per
Mastersingers, unofficial Cupid
of the town. This part is full
rs and
and rich, both vocally and dra- ping for
last. evening's X)0 r elief
matically, and
Hans was felicitously chosen and
goes bepresented.
The big-eyed Gustav Schuet- FtridaY he
zendorff, with just the sense of flgs New
humor that the part calls for, e agreed
existence
clowned delightfully as the fussy
old Beckmesser. There's a pleasant mean between overdoing f on texWagner's fling at comedy, and

He pointed out that Massachusetts was the first state to take
care of its unfortunates, and had
even delayed a huge public works
program planned in 1929 to tii4e
care of the inevitable slack in the
building trades.
He declared that between 1930
and 1934 inclusive, Massachusetts
distributed $32,893,900 in welfare ,
and relief, and established the first
old age pension plan in the country.
The Legislature, Governor Curley said, had already authorized
the cities and towns to borrow
$42,000,000 for relief, and was about 1
to authorize the borrowing of
$30,000,000 more.
Rotch and Governor Curley conferred for some time over plans
to re-establish a use of the state
departments in work projects, as
was the case under the old CWA.

Governor's Night at Opera
nuertmcH AND HER FIANCE were not the only enI
"gaged couple promenading last evening between the acts of the
stirring opera, "DieMeistersingerr"ee.t.th. SeemritwahBeraervtleerttthanedy Naapt
.
Winthrop are still tops on the list of recently betrothed, so conr ipshaersks,
. dj. bEedstgaw
)ear...pran
gratulations
.r.
president of Wheavv2toen gCollege,
m
was there with Mrs. Parks and their daughter, Rosemary . . .
Last evening was Governor's night . . . and there were
musical celebrities inin thtehe audience
.. h.is interpretation
tean sv comparing
ofib bileattnsi ns
nryence T
haracterL aw
cma
of the
third acti
Sachs
inhd that
.
tl
i
evening
t iebvbeentit
On April itiras.
amroswhoeh,s concert,played i.tmlra.sT
Schorr
., D
r.
Walter
will be heard in this
role . . .
which
: Mary Curley and her party,
included Mr.
of
Stuartu
Hall and Mayline and Cathleen Donnelly, were very
: pressed with Mr. Tibbett's gentle manner and good much imlooks as he
was presented to them in the intermission ...
k
we
Among the socialites
have missed seeing at
previous
performances were Deborah Hall in a raspberry satin
gown,
leaving the lobby just behind Marguerite Adams,
wearing a
lighter shade of crepe . . . Connie Parker in a
turquoise blue
r gown with a short jacket of crimson velvet . . . Mr.
and Mrs.
-Charles Hibbard, Ir.... the junior Robert Saltonstalls
... Mrs.
.John Bottomley in brown lace and her daughter, Ellen,
in a
,gayly printed silk evening frock . • .
1
Violet velvet fashioned the adorable dress which
Mrs.
,Ernest D. Dane, Jr., wore for the fifth night of the opera
. ..
-it had short sleeves of white ermine and she wore
elbow length
gloves . . . Mrs. Dudley Pickman, Jr., presented an
individual
appearance with a gray chinchilla cape lending richness and
! elegance to her black dress . . . Black and gold
metal cloth
graced Mrs. B. Devereux Barker, Jr., A nd another
important soi cialite j,¢ black was Cs.ro.ine Htumewell.
••

$14,695,000 for Works
in Massachusetts
By Associated Press
Washington, April 6—Representative artwright (D-Okla.) chairman of the House Roads committee,
today disclosed the manner in
whtch $800,000,000 set aside in the
$4,880,000,000 wirks-relief bill for
highways and grade crossing elimination would be apportioned among
the states.
The apportionment among the
New England states will be asi follows:
road. etrept,eliminanon
State
Conn.... $5,640,900 *2.622.111M
Maine... 4,300,009 2402.000
Mast—. 5.355,000 41,530,000
N. H.... 2.425,400 1.272,000
R. I....

Vermont.

2,635,000
2.370,000

1,071,000
1,y8.000

1

1

Total
56.202.0011
0,302,0011
14.503.1100
2,1191.009
3,1512,000
3.408,000

... —.0 ,WIS;fis NMI', Hach said.
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snare of work for the play by managing the sale of tickets
which will open on Monday, April15, at the League . . .
*
*

J

underplaying it, and last night's South, to
portrayal, excellently sung, found
that level.
lot
trneg dt:
Here, in his lighter mood, Wagner has once more demonstrated
he
hie clever showmanship. Through d that
General
Hans Sachs, who lovingly and er that the
carefully copies Walther's "Prize ed
Song," as the aspiring contestant k from his
for honors and Eva's hand rehearses it, and in the very skillfully scored quintet, the audience
is ready for the thrilling and romantic climax.
The handsome sets and the entire production were on the sa,me
••
that the Metropolitan
aqi stSt—ainizu
utuduit tfirap snoultu
ous ,sati 5,

Governor Curley issued a longland detailed denial of Hopkins'i
charges that Massachusetts had
"done nothing" for its unemployed. .

Pioneer State
He pointed out that Massachusetts was the first state to take
care of its unfortunates, and had
even delayed a huge public works
program planned in 1929 to take
care of the inevitable slack in the
building trades.
He declared that between 1930
and 1934 inclusive, Massachusetts
distributed $32,893,900 in welfare
and relief, and established the first
old age pension plan in the country.
The Legislature, Governor Curley said, had already authorized
the cities and towns to borrow
$42,000,000 for relief, and was about
tutoto authorize the borrowing of ,

$30,000,000 more.
Rotch and Governor Curley con- Ole)/
[erred for some tiars—twer• plans *nee
to re-establish a use of the state 'hist
Inst.
departments in work projects, as
was the case under the old CWA. by is

President Starts Home
To Study Relief Bill

:ales
mote
tows.

Miami, April 6 (INS) --President manCar
'Roosevelt today was preparing to
leave. for Washington either late
mornM•
tomorrow or early Monday
ing.
Comto
reported
was
what
Concluding
diebe a fine cruise during lhich he i
enjoyed excellent fishing among
today
the Bahama Islands south of the
Florida coast, he was said to be
rested and refreshed.
He will transfer from the Nourmahal to the 11, S. destroyer Farragut at sea and will come ashore at
the, most convenient port. He will
take a train directly for Washing-

ton.
The end of his

fishing cruise is
being spent north of Cat. Island, off
Little Salvador Island, the Nourrnahal reported. The decision to
to Washington was expected

.ough mail reached the
here,
President by plane yesterday, and
if necessary he could have received
the Works bill at. sea.
His return was interpreted here
to meet, that he intends to give
closer atte Won to the work relief
bill as Congress hr.s acted on it,
probably postponing his approval
until he has studied the bill Rt his
desk.

Bearing
of we Rotates
a striking pbotoraph
Oliver Wendell,
an
and
souHouse,
front cover, the
exellent
quotation on thecontains
five
venir booklet scenes, a brief historic
State House
and a personal
sketch, a photograph
csovernor. Curley's
message from the
carry Gov.
Each booklet will tba.lay.taiix„aaa
Lc:LI:11,44
it is Iy
in the bookie,:
copy
not printed
-Ill sign etwhwhom
Governor
to
the one to hound ,
of
presence
in the present it. The booklet is
he will
englosed in a gilded
with white cord and
.
box.
of these new souvenirs
yesterday ,
The first issue State
House
arrived at the the Governor expressed
afternoon and
pleased with them.
sughimself particularly
compiled at thePhilip
was
booklet
The
by J.
Governor
the
public
gestion of who
was director.of CurO'Connell,
Boston while Mr.
celebrations in
ley was mayor.
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Force Increase
Stays in Budget I
Boston, April 6 (JP)—The proposal of Goy,,S6nrley to increase
tlie state de-I-tat:ye force was
among the budget appropriations
which survived a lengthy senate
debate.
The senate debated seven items
in the state budget during yesterday's session, then ordered it to
a third reading.
The budget appropriation providing for the employment of 28
additional men on the state detective force was passed with the
stipulation that none should be
under 25 years old nor more than
50.
The upper branch refused to
add $2100 to the $96,100 allotment for the board of parole, and
increased by $9100 the appropria-
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\ THE RACI
3oard of Trade Starts 13
Suffolk Downs — The
Racing Commission SF
East Boston Location —
cil in Favor — License

Suffolk Downs, the proposed race
track of the Eastern Horse Racing
Association on the vast area between
Breed's Hill, Orient Heights, and
Beachmont. will receive the first Itense of the State Racing Commision to conruct pari-mutuel betting
under the new racing law.
This action appeared certain after
an all day series of hearings before
-T
of Mrs F
the commission on Wednesday, when
the home rd.
latergarni-tthe merits of Norwood, Framingham,
Y
Fellsere
rli
_
Chambers, 48
;In d East Bo.ton were wroghel,
\
and the support was preiiiilideratingly in favor of East 1.wa,0117/
° juct vwx I
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I
by_ligii-iiient-r-BrOeratins, Mrs. Rowland
T.-Beers, Mrs. David',H. Little and the
Glee Club.
Boston
The annual meeting of the Daughters
of Massachusetts will be held at Hotel
Statler, on Thursday, with a reception at
12.30 P. M., and luncheon at 1 P. M.,
Mrs. Florence G. Morse, chairman. The
guests will be Miss Grace Morrison
Poole, Miss Man, E. Curley, Mrs. Frederick W. MansffidClartfar Eunice Harriet
Avery, Mrs. Thomas.
Welker.
Mary D. Clare, and Mrs. Robert J. Culbert.
The entertainment to be solo by Frank
'
violinist, and the Hyde, Park
ee C u , directed by Mrs. Benjamin F.
Kraus, Mrs, T. James Grigg, accompanist.
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500 were in Curley were among
,inization approved the granting of
Miss Mary
.(t.cense to the Eastern Racing Club
guests. ..
in that it would develop land and
bring sizeable taxes to Boston treasury besides bringing increased revenues to the East Boston Vehicular
'Funnel ,the Boston Elevated, Eastern
Massachusetts 'Railway and Boston,
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad.
.... Pres. Charles Patterson of the orLatnization was -instructed to present
nt lie resolve to the :Racing Commission
sit the public hearing Wednesday afernoon.
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Boston, April 6 (11)
)—The proposal of Goy.,...curley to increase
the state detective force was
among the budget appropriations
which survived a lengthy
senate
debate.
The senate debated seven items
In the state budget during yesterday's session, then ordered it to
a third reading.
The budget appropriation providing for the employment of 28
additional men on the state detective force was passed with
the
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"Massachusetts," the governor
said, "was the first state in the
union to take action against the
depression by meeting the problem of unemployment out of
state
funds.
"Throughout the depression,
Massachusetts has expended large
amounts for the construction of
Public buildings and roads to relieve unemployment by providing
three great building programs,
each of them larger than any in
her history prior to this depression.
"From 1930 to 1934 Massachusetts aporonriated for these purposes $88,795,284.16."
The governor said he would visit
Washington next Friday to confer
with the New England congres1 delegation.
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of unnecessary expense which
in order that more persons may participate.
eral foresighted senators site
out the length and breadth of the
to have removed.
Coy. James ;M.
Mayor land.
• They decided to retain an ite
FreWl•ick—wir Mansfield, MajoI
an "ambassador" to Wash'
Thousands of regular Army and
General Fox Connor of the First
r
the
at
paid
be
would
who
Corps area, Admiral William Sims, National Guard troops marshalled
1
of
sake
the
for
month
$600 a
and Rear Admiral Henry H. Hough in every big city throughout the
out for the interests of Ma
are sone of the distinguished nation will pass in review this
setts, although our state is su
guests who will attend the exer- afternoon before the citizens to
to be represented amply b
whom Army Day is designated.
cises at Boston Arena.
senators and 15 congressme
collecting $10,000 a year and
Fifty thousand regular Army and
for their work.
Walhington, Apr. 6—American National Guard troops
gathered in
The ambassadorial precede
soldiers today lined up for inspec- 1 the shadow of the Capitol
to lead
started by Arizona, whose go
tion by the man in the street as the gigantic demonstration
deckled that the New Deal
which
Army
Day
was
celebrated
through, has been planned 'here.
of federal largesse opened up
opportunities that might be
looked by the regular delegati
Congress. He sent a special e vire,
an emissary extraordimay, whose
sole taLk is to dig and probe constantly through the pork barrel to
see what he can pull out for Arizona. - Massachusetts would .now
w quit and hire a special pork
foll,
assorter at $600 per month. Its

2.
Mrs
gue4
Poole
a'vick
er
a
Mary
bert.
The
i
Kra
"
mimes

just a part of New. Deal higher
mathematics which we are not supposed perhaps to understand.
Another difficult proposal for
ordinary comprehension is the item
for several thousand dollars to
finance the governor's own highly
special and ettlfInfetnary employment office which he nurses close
beside his executive office in the
State House. One may be excused
for not understanding why this innovation is necessary when the state
is already setting aside $50,000 for
free public employment offices.
But one must remember that these
are strange days in which every
governor, senator, congressman and
New Deal officeholder considers
himself at the head of a special employment bureau designed to put
his friends and political followers
into relief jobs or bureaucratic offices.
A third item that may perplex the
uninitiated is the proposal to spend
a few more thousands to send eight
tax snoopers to Washington. They
ould look over federal income tax
returns to see if anybody is cheating
the commonwealth on the state income tax. We shouldn't ask why
extra snoopers are necessary when
we have already a tax commissioner's office. We are not supposed to
understand this New Deal high jinx.
We should not ask why the atorney general, an apparently
althy able-bodied official, needs
e additional help of four new asistant attorney generals and four
w clerks, costing $25,000 or so a
ear. He says it is all on account
f the repeal of prohibition, the
egalization of parimutuel betting,
nd other innovations of New Deal
emocracy. But the ABC, the sac' g commission and other new
encies are costly enough in themlves to provide their own legal
lent. The ABC commission alone
IS costing $125,000 a year and an
ttempt was made to boost the sum
to $150,000, on the explanation that
the extra $25,000 would be used for
additional rent. But when it was
discoveled that the ABC pays only
$5000 rent now for new quarters the
increase was denied.
One might go on and point out
other idiosyncracies of public
finance indulged in by the Senate,
such as provision of a secretary and
six stenographers for the lieutenant
governor, but enough has been
listed to illustrate the mood of the
legislators.
There is a new flourish and blowing of trumpets and displaying of
gold braid around the State House.
The majesty of the ruling prince
must be duly supported, and Mr.
and Mrs. John 1). Taxpayer must
help to finance a political system for
the perpetuation of Curleyism.
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ITEM APPROVED
FOR DETECTIVES
Appropriation to Double
State Force PdSSeS
in Senate
01 I
BOSTON, April 5 (AP)—Proposals of Governor James M.
Carley
to check crime by
Tnereasing the
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tives stood
approved tonight by the
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CURLFJJ4AMES COOK
INCOME TAX POST
BOSTON, April 6 (UP)—Alonzo
B. Cook, former State Auditor,
was appointed yesterday by Governor Curley to a place in the
State Income Tax Division—the
seventh Greater Boston Republican to be given a position by the
Democratic Governor.
Cook; who was auditor for 16
years and was again a candidat
on the Republican ticket last F
will receive $3,000 a year in
new position.
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CURLEY TELLS HOPKINS BAY
STATE SPENT 130 MILLIONS
s
Governor Surprised by Charge That Massachusett
Failed To Meet Unemployment by State FundsGovernor Says State Acted as Far Back as 1929
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ITEM APPROVED
FOR DETECTIVES
Appropriation to Double
State Force Passes
in Senate
BOSTON, April 5 (AP)—Proposals of Governor James M. Curley
to check crime by rnorgafwg the
• umber of state detectives stood
pproved tonight by the Senate,
hieh passed a budget appropriaon providing for the employment
Of 28 additional men, doubling the
force.
The Senate refused to add $2,100
to the $96,100 allotment for the
Board of Parole, but did increase
by $9,100 the appropriation for the
State Farm at Bridgewater for the
employment of additional guards
nd other help. The increase was
ado on motion of Senator Joseph
. Langone of Boston.
A motion to increase the a,pprodation for town and county roads
rom $2,000,000 to $2,250,000 was ofered, but then withdrawn after It
as suggested that the state was
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Appropriation to Double
State Force Passes
in Senate
BOSTON, April 5 (AP)—Proposals of Governor James eiteerley
to check crime by"1TTreas1rg the
number of state detectives stood
approved tonight by the Senate,
which passed a budget appropria•
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Lowell Finance Commission Follows
Budgetary R-comm2ndations of U. S.
Chamber of Commerce,Secretary Says
0--

•
Estimated Re-venues Carefully Consld•
ered, Trottier Declares -- Bergeron
Pays Respects to Bruin—Taxation Blls
Bills
Favorably "Fte---"t^-1

bequeathed to charitable, educational or religious institutions, or to the
state and municipalities. The proceeds would be distributed to cities
and towns.
Senate bill 219 reduces to 4 per
cent the interest to be paid by munhatvITInntn -.ellen the
,
-10
1/11
%-.At 11.•
taxpayer has paid the tax. Senate
bill 459 changes the procedure beBy WARREN M. POWER.
gave opportunity, perhaps, for the fore the State Board of Tax Appeals
1 had been reading something' display of parliamentary law and so as to make it easier and less expensive for the small property ownabout budgetary methods—a report council rules and regulations
The meeting was enlivened by a er. We cannot furnish at this time
of the committee on state and local
little tilt between Councillors Ber- a detailed description of the bills
taxation ,.,,,-t ex- geron
and O'Hare when the former and we would advise those interpenditures as p
said he would vote for James F. ested to send to the Civic Bureau
sented by the
Hennessey for city messenger if the for copies of any bills which they
United States
latter would agree to withdraw his believe might affect them.
Chamber of Corn_
nomination for a place on the Board
Bills Reported Adversely.
merce. It prompted a question that of Assessors. This nomination had
The bills rejected by the commitbeen
sent
to
the
council months tee on taxation include chain store
I later put to our
good friend, "Bill" ago by Mayor Bruin and was still taxation; taxation of dividends from
on the table. It figured in the techpartnerships, associations and trusts
Trottier, secretary
of the Lowell nicalities above referred to. Coun- with transferable shares, at 6 per
cillor O'Hare took the floor and
Finance commis- applied the word
cent; taxation of interest on loans
"barter" to Counsion. "Does your cillor
Bergeron'm statement. Mr. secured by real estate mortgages;
commission," I O'Hare charged violation of all
of the poll tax; and prorules abolition
asked, "follow out and ethics and said that for
such hibition of increased assessment of
attempt at barter his brother Coun- homes owing to improvements; and
af- cillor should be censured,
eh o
mind
flow; as contained
in trherreport
the
Mr. Ber- prohibition of arrest of any person
the United States Chamber of Com- geron said he was
sorry the coun- for non-payment of local property
merce relative to the making of cillor from ward 11 should
attempt taxes.
budgets? The report says that one to illumine his
A favorable or unfavorable report
of the vital parts of a budget is with the torch (Bergerbn's words) by the committee is, of course, not
of barter. "Other
the matter of possible revenue for
councillors," Mr. Bergeron said, anal, for both branches of the legwhich the budget is made."
islature must then act. In fact, the
Right here I want to say that 'I "may have bartered this year, last "arrest" bill noted above was subyears,
year
the
and
through
down
think there isn't any man connected
. stituted by the Senate and may be
with our municipal government in but I have never bartered and never enacted. We are in a position to
Will."
his
reiterated
O'Hare
Mr.
any capacity who can answer quesinform you should you wish to know
tions concerning city affairs more charge of barter and declared that of
the final action on any of these
comprehensively or with greater the statement of Mr. Bergeron was
in the manner of "holding a gun to mils and will be glad to do so.
alacrity than can Mr. Trottier. I
the head of Mr. Hennessey." He
Awaiting Committee Action.
had no sooner put my question than
was
Many of the most important hills
his answer was forthcoming. I the rapped to order but regained
floor
on
privilege.
He
personal
didn't have to wait a minute. He said
are still awaiting committee action.
that no Democratic councillot•
started off thusly:
Following are brief comments on
had
ever
a
attempted so obvious
"Most assuredly we carry out the barter
these bills. Retail sales tax--Tax
in
the
Council chamber.
recommendation of the report to That
was all. There was no in- Commissioner Long and municipal
which you refer, and while we do dulgence
officials are the principal proponents;
whatever in the "undernot make it a part of the official slung
retail, consumer and labor organieadocument, we have our estimates certainvocabulary" attributed to a dons form thc opposition. Some
general. When it
here in the office, prepared as care- a showdown, Councillor came to observers attach importance to the
fully as can he as to the revenue voted for Mr. Hennessey Bergeron statement of a representative of
we may expect during the year for
Earlier in the meeting
Governor C.4araiw at one of the hear-'
which we are making up a budget. Bergeron threw a few Councillor Mgt, in which he said that the govstones the
"Let me boil down for you the mayor's way. He said very
plainly ernor looked upon this tax "as a last
general summary of estimated rev- that he didn't like his way of doing resort." Unless there is an unexenues. We have first the direct things, and that politics has been pected shift of sentiment, it is exproperty tax. We must estimate carried on in a peculiar manner by pected that this bill will not be
what the valuation will be before His Honor. To amplify he recalled adopted in the present session.
the assessors even go out; but that that the present city solicitor had
Increased taxes on dividends, busiIs not so difficult, when the record been elected as purchasing agent by ness income, etc., is an important
of abatements is taken into consid- the Council. "Mr. Welch," he said, matter. It is understood that the
eration. At so many dollars per "was later appointed as solicitor governor and municipal officials supthousand, the direct property tax by the mayor who then turned porthis proposal. Opposition
comes
will yield just so much. Then we 'round and put Mr. O'Brien in the from various sources. From a
pohave other revenues made up of purchasing agent's office." He said litical viewpoint this is a less
obhalf a dozen items. Until recently the mayor had created vacancies by jectionable tax, at least that is the
we could estimate about a million switching men around and that version of men familiar with the tax
dollars for this.
the Council couldn't do anything •question.
"So that before we even consider
it.
The proposed abolition of the
a single budget estimate, we haVe about
State Board of Tax Appeals is bea fair idea how much money we
fore the committee on state admincan give the departments within a
istration. Although the governor
tax levy that the people can meet,
condemned this board as "pernicious
judging from past experience.
and destructive" and demanded its
"Yes, I have read the report very
abolition in his inaugural, no repcarefully, and I think I can safely
The legislative committee on reeentative from his office appeared
say that we carry out all of its
recommendations every time we taxation has completed hearings of at the hearing last week.
the 150 bills referred to it. It has
The goifernor's recommendation
make up a budget."
reported favorably on about 100, for a 10 per cent surtax on all inhut few are of outstanding import- come, corporation and inheritance
ance. The following 13 bills, will taxes assessed in 1935 and 1936.
interest business men most. Cor- This would produce $3,000,000 and
poration taxes—House Bill 297 pro- would be used to balance the state
It was technicality night at the vides for a new definition of "net budget so that the. state tax assessmeeting of the City Council, Tues- income" with taxation of banking ments on cities and towns would
day, and frail crafts rode the storm. institutions. House Bill 289 pro- not be increased. It Is believed that
There wasn't anything very sub- vides for payment of corporation this proposal will be adopted.
stantial in the line of words or wis- taxes in two instalments, with inCommissioner Long has notified
dom—just a case of where nobody terest charges if the taxes are not cities and towns of the estimates of
pro14
Bill
was exactly right and none decided- paid when due. House
corporation and income taxes which
ly wrong. It looked as if a storm vides( a method of taxation of cor- they may include in their 1935 tax
Massachusetts
in
engaged
porations
was gathering. That has reference
rate computations. The state-wide
only to an outdoor view of the sky. exclusively In interstate commerce; totals of these estimates, compared
the
of
abolition
permanent
What happened within the bastile also
foreign with the same estimates foe 1934,
" dividend credit granted to a Chap- are as follows: 1934, corporation
was not of storm dimensions.
43,
Section
under
corporation
taxes $7,738,000: income taxes $14,ter 63, of the General Laws.
728,000. For 1935, corporation taxes
law
the
that
provide
Other bills
$6,745,000; income taxes $12,000,000.
barring disclosure of tax eeturns These
to
figures are estimates. The
of corporations shall not apply
actual yield in 1935 may be larger,
proceedings before the State Board
imposes but it will have no effect on 1935
of Tax Appeals. Another
tax rates. The reduced estimate
a minimum tax of 1-40 of one per
cent on the average amount of de- for 1935 will cause an average Inposits of savings banks and savings Crease of 57 cents in local tax rates.
departments of trust companies.
Borrowing to Reduce Taxes.
The following bills have to do with . With reduced income and
corporaincome taxes: House bill 25 elim- tion tax yields, welfare
costs coninates the deduction of 5 per cent tenuiag high,
the question of new
of the assessed value, less morthex revenues still up
gages, of stock in trade and ocher tax rates due to he in the air, and
announced withtangible property, real or personal, in a few
weeks, what will financially
owned by persons taxed and used in embarramscd municipalities do to
a profession, employment trade or
keep their 1935 tax rate down?
business. House hill 23 hmadens
The federal spending policy is still
the authority of the tax commis- creating a public opinion which acts
sioner to verify income tax returns,
to block muaicipal economiee. There
by eliminating the provision of law
is no gainsaying that fact. The men
that he may verify only "if he ham nearest to this situation say that
reason to believe the return to be
the main reliance will probably he
fraudulent or incorrect." House bill placed upon borrowing for a third
2'1 provides that if new stock reyear, and the legislature is expected
ceived as a stock dividend has been
to pave the way. They say that
previously taxed as a dividend to
tax title loans which under existing
the seller, he may upon sale use as
law will end or, July 1, will be excost the value at which such stock tended. In addition it is believed
was taxed. House bill 1892 makes
that the bill filed by Representative
permanent the third cent of the Halliwell, to permit cities and towns
gasoline tax (which under existing
borrow up to one-half of 1 per
law will end is, April, 1936). House to
cent of their assessed valuation for
bill 1923 imposes a tax on property
tax rate reduction, will probably become law.

13 Tax Bills Are
Reported Favorably

Technicality Night
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WORK TO HELP
HOME-OWNING
JOBLESS ASKED
Bill Proposes State Aid for
Men Ineligible
Under ER.A.
28 DETECTIVES AMID
Appropriation for State
Farm Also Increased
by Senate
Special to

Stringlard-Timee
BOSTON, April 6—Men
owning
their own homes and
therefore ineligible for
employment by th e
Emergency Relief
would be given workAdministration
on state proJ
ects under a bill
ator Charles G. supported by SenMiles
Yesterday before the of Brockton
Legislative
Committee on Ways and
Means.
He proposed
appropriation
of $5.000,000 for work relief
projects
such
as reclamation,
road
moth extermination repairs, gypsy!
to employ
hundreds of jobless
home-owning '
heads of families.
There was no ads
opposition.
Following
ing which lengthy debate, durseveral amendments
were voted, the
yesterday
afternoon ordered Senate
to a third reading the state
budget.
Prior to
adjournament, Senator
Donald W. Nicholson
of
announced that he had Wareham
been informed the state
was
about to receive a Federal
grant
of
and that under
$14,000,000
the state would the Wagner Bill
receive
another
$3,000,000 if an equal
amount was advanced by the
state.
May Debate
Monday
He suggested,
that remaining for that reason,
get be allowed toitems on the budbate and the bill stand without deordered to a third
reading, with the
that on Monday
understanding
Senators desiring
debate on any
particular
item could
act.
Senator Francis
Mclieown of
Springfield served
Monday he would notice that on
move
to reduce
to $50,000 the
$110,000 appropriation
for the services
of the State
Racing
Commission.
Proposals of Governor
James M.
Curley to heck
crime
inflTmber of statebrintreaswas approved by
detectives
passed a budget the Senate, which
viding for the appropriation proemployment of 28
additional men, doubling
the force.
Refuse 11'arole
Addition
The Senate
to the $96,100refused to add $2,100
allotment for the
Board of Parole.
On the Parole
board increase
Senators
from New
Bedford and vicinity
voted as follows: Yeas:
Conroy, Fall River;
Consodine, New
Miles, Brockton; Bedford. Nays:
Nicholson, Wareham.
The Senate
increased by $9,100 the
appropriation
at Bridgewaterfor the State Farm
for the
of additional
employment
The increaseguards and other help.
was
made
on motion of Senator
Joseph A. Langone
of Boston.
Action on legislation
which would
strip the
trol BoardMassachusetts
of part of its Milk ConPowers was
regulatory
postponed until Monday.
Senator Edward
South Boston, was C. Carroll, of
in his
attempt to have successful
would strike from his bill, which
the
state
milk
contro! law the
Board's power to
fix the retail
price of milk,
from the table.'
taken
The committees
on Agriculture
and Public
had reported
Health
adversely on the bill.
Resolutions to
memorialize
gress for
immediate action to Contect American
profrom low wageindustries suffering
where were filed competition elsethe Massachusettswith the Clerk of
House of Repro..
centstives yesterday
by Representatives Delmore of
Donald of Chelsea. Lowell and McOn a voice vote
bate, the House and without degrossed the bill passed to be enoutiketing the offices of chief
engineer of
department and of chief the fire
Of the city of
of police
service taws. Taunton to the civil
The bill now
enacted in both has only to be
being sent to the branches before
Governor for his
Approval.
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CURLEY CITES
FIGURES
1,i IN REPLY
TO HOPKINS

April 6 (INS)__A
talBOSTON,
of
tohas been
priated$130,000,000
by
lic works, Massachusetts forapprowork said awelfare and other pubstatement made relief
today by
public
Governor Curley,
the charge
of Federal
denying
ministrator Harry
Relief AdL.
Mas
sachusetts is "oneHopkins that
states
that has made of the few
tion whatever
to meet no
of
thecontribuunempioyment out of prob/ern
,funds."
The
state
the many
Bay Governor,
outlining
State relief
ties by
state, cities
active —
and towns,
serted that
first state toMassachusetts was asthe
ac
seeseesessestesmees
.". A lr'r A
rerireersorne
%Fowlers
Germanism nas causeff Belliii to
take a direct hand in the vote

CURL

;AMES COOK
INCOME TAX POST

BOSTON, April 6 (Mal—Alonzo
B. Cook, former State Auditor
was appointed yesterday by Gov
ernor Curley to a place in th
tate Income Tax Division—th
eventh Greater Boston Republi
an to be given a position by th
!Democratic Governor.
Cook, who was auditor for 14
years and was again a candidate
on the Republican ticket last Fa
will receive $3,000 a year in h.
new position.

1935
toe

fine air
would provide adequate
military protection foriour section
of the country."

ClIBUY SURPRISED
BY HOPKINS' CHARGE
BOSTON, April 5. (iP)—Coincident
with the issuance of a reply to
Federal B&W Administrator Haley
Hopkins' charge that Massachusetts
had failed to meet unemployment by
state funds, Gov. James M. Curley
said tonight he would visit Washington Friday to confer with New
England congressmen.
Governor Curley said with the
fiVc other Nth.? Envland governors
he would meet the New England
leaders and then call on the president.
Curley in a prepared statement
said he was "suiprised" at Hopkins'
charges contained in a letter to
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield.
"Massachusetts was the first state
in the union to take action against
the depression by meeting the proolem of unemployment out of state
funds. Massachusetts prepared foi
the depression before it even began
by providing in 1929 a large building
program, construction of which was
delayed for the purpose of giving
employment after the arrival of a
recession in the ouilding industry
which was expected by the government of the Commonwealth.
"Throughout the depression, Mass.
achusetts has expended large sums
for the construction of public buildings and roads to relieve upemployment by providing three great building programs, each of them larger
than any in her history prior to this
depression.
From 1930 to 1934 Massachusetts
appropriated for these purposes
$88,795,284.16, the 'governor said. In
addition, he said the state enacted
art old age assistance law and made
special loans to municipalities.

PK1NS BAY
130 MILLIONS

oil state
taxation and 1°e
gi"
ar" expenditures as prel,
senteo by tht
United State.Chamber of Com - fe
merce. It prompt
ed a question the,
I later put t.a on
good friend, "Bill
Trottier, secret/its
of the Lowel am 1930 to 1934 the sum of $32,Finance commis 1,900.
sion. "Does you
"In addition to these eispendiC ommission,"
has doasked, "follow on ures. the commonwealth
the recommenda iated to the cities and town outtions as contained in the
ight the sum of $8,000.000 raised
report
the United States
the gasoline tax. What is, if
Chamber of Corn
merce relative to the
nything, more important, it has
making
budgets? The report says that
igorously kept down the state tax,
on
of the vital parts
of a budget i
hich is levied upon the cities and
the matter of
possible revenue fo owns annually. The average state
which the budget is
made."
ax for the five years of the deGay. Curley saTrAttrilli6duarrers ression has been $8,650,000 as coinred with $12,400,500 for the five
five New England governors he
would meet the New England lead- ears from 1920 to 1924. By controlers and then call on the President. ng the state tax, the government
Curley, in a prepared statement, of the commonwealth has thus resaid he was 'surprised" at Hop- duced the burden born by the cities
kins's charges contained in a letter and towns for contributing to its
to Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield. support, as compared with the
"Masachusetts was the first State period covered by the preceding
in the union to take action against depression to 69.5 per cent.
the depression by meeting the prob"The commonwealth has also enlem of unemployment out of State acted legislation authorizing the
funds.
cities and town to borrow $42,000,Took Early Step
000 based upon the increase in
"Massachusetts prepared for the their own welfare and old-age asdepression before it even began by sistance expenses and is about to
providing, in 1929, a large building authorize further borrowings of
program, construction on which was this sort in the sum of $30,000,000.
delayed for the purpose of giving
"In addition to all this, the Comemployment after the arrival of a monwealth has been active throughrecession in the building industry out the depression in giving employwhich was expected by the govern- ment to labor. Nearly three years
ment of the commonwealth.
before the Federal Government,
'Throughout the depresion, Mas- under the CWA, began projects in
expended large Massachusetts for the
has
sachusetts
draining of
amounts for the construction of marshes, the Commonwealth was
public buildings and roads to relieve spending substantial sums annually
unemployment by providing three for this work. Thousands of men
great btlilding programs, each of were given work annually in clearthem larger than any in her history ing brush along the highways and
prior to this depression."
in the State forests and metropol"In the five-year period from itan reservations. Many minor im2030 to 1934, Massachusetts appro- provements similar to those devel.priated for these purposes $88,795.- oped three years later under the
284.16.. This amount is 325 per Federal CWA were annually Made
cent of total appropriations for In the armories and the other pubsuch public workes during the lic buildings of the Commonwealth,
years 1920 to 1924, which included for the purpose of giving employthe depression of 1920-1933.
ment to labor during the winter.
"Entirely aside from this large
"The Commonwealth has carried
program of state-financed puhlic still another burden, that of caring
works, the commonwealth has as- for a large increase in the number
sisted its cities and towns to meet of patients and other immates of
the depression in various ways. It its institutions who have found
has, of course, continued to reim- refuge in the many hospitals and
burse cities and towns for care Institutions maintained by the
given to various types of welfare Commonwealth. The budget for
cases. Since tae depression began, 1935 provides for 4400 more patients
it has enacted a system of old-age and other inmates in the instituassistance, doing so one year after tions of the State than in 1930,
the first old-age assistance act which represents an increased anwas placed on the statute books of nual expenaiture of $1,750,000.
any state. For thew forms of re..
"The figures which I have given
incloding the cost of admainis- show that during the tiapreasion,
beition, the commonwealth ex- the CommonwfAlth has actually
pended during the five-year period propriated for welfare, public Works
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GOVERNOR WINS
PAN FOR BIGGER
1 DETECTIVE FORCE
Provides for Employment of 28
Additional Men, Over 25
Years, Under 50 Years of Age
SENATE DEBATE- MONDAY.
Curley Defends Mass. From Attack Made by Administrator

Farley Promises Roosevelt
Will TAR_ ...._

tinnlripc

.....
,

Delegation

BOSTON, April 6. 1935.—(iP)—Th
, proposal of Governor Curley to increase the State detective force was
among the budget appropriations
which survived a lengthy Senate de- ,
bate.
Commerce
Group
Here ;
Th? Senate debated seven items in ,
.1 the State budget during yesterday's
Pushes Fight for
session, then ordered it to a third t
f, . .
reading.
li
l.,r1S1S Relief
The budget appropriation providing 1
vi
for the employment of 28 additional
ei
men on the State dctective force was
the stipulation that none ,
,,
Governor Curley today an- passed with under
25 years old nor ,
should be
is arranging an 1 more than 50.
•
—flounced he ...state
mr-r
rimThe upper branch refused to add
1 $2100 to the $96,100 allotment for
Men Ineligible
the board of parole, and increased
t by $9100 the appropriation for the
Under E.R.A.
I
t State farm at Bridgewater, for the
employment of additional guards and
other help.
S. The whole budget was ordered to
a third reading with the understand- I
0 lug that senators could still debate
fu: items when the bill was called up on
thei Monday.
ti
more debate was foreseen as Sense ator McKeown of Springfield anfir flounced h? would debate the appropriation for the State racing commisSpecial to Standard-27meg
sion, and would move to reduce the
BOSTON, April 6—Men
$110,000 item by $50,000.
owning
their own homes and
And the racing commission, meantherefore
ineligible for
while, was relieved of some of its
employment by t h e l Emergency Relief
grief by the requEst for the withwould be given workAdministration
drawal of the apolication of the Meton
state
projects under a bill
ropolitan Kennel Club, Inc.. which ,
supported by Senator Charles G. Miles
sought a permit to conduct dog racof Brockton
Yesterday before the
ing at Combination park in Medford.
Legislative
Committee on Ways and
Defends Massachusetts.
d.
Mean,
He proposed
The Governor expressed "surprise"
appropriation of $5.000,000 for work
at
Federal
Relief Administrator Harry
as reclamation, relief projects such
Hopkins' charge that Massachusetts
road repairs, gypsy.
moth extermination
had failed to meet unemployment by
to employ
hundreds of jobless
State funds.
home-owning
heads of families.
"Massachusetts,- tny Governor said,
There was no
t,
Opposition.
"was the flrse State in the Union to
1
Following lengthy
take
action against the depression by
debate, din.- 1
0
ing which
meeting the problem of unemployseveral amendments
1)
were voted, the
ment opt of State funds.
Senate yesterday
afternoon ordered to a
"Throughoat the eiepr.:ssion, Masthird reading the state
sachusetts
has
expended
large
budget.
Prior to
amounts
for the construction of pubadjournament,
Senator
Donald W. Nicholson
lic buildings and roads to relief unof Wareham
announced that he
employment by providing three great
formed the state washad been inbuilding programs, each of them
about to receive a Federal
larg:r than any in her history prior
and that undergrant of $14,000,000
to
this depression.
the
Wagner
Bill
the state would
"From 1930 to 1934 Massachusetts
receive
another
$3,000,000 if an equal
appropriated for these purposes $88,amount was advanced by the state.
795,284.16."
The Governor said he would visit
May Debate Monday
aWashington next Friday to confer!
He suggested, for
that reason, the
with the New England congressional
that remaining
delegation.
get be allowed toitems on the budstead
without de- 00
bate and the bill
ordered to a third
he
reading, with the
se
understanding
that on Monday
Senators
he
desiring
debate on any
particular item could
he
act.
ds
Senator Francis
McKeown of
as
Springfield served notice
that on
Monday he
to $50,000 thewould move to reduce
$110,000 appropriation
for the services
roof the State Racing
ds
Commission.
ofProposals of Governor
it
tirley to check crime James M.
by-teltreasrnah4lseillirm&-r of
as
was approved by thestate detectives
Senate, which
passed a budget
viding for the appropriation proemployment
of 28
additional men, doubling
the force.
Refuse karole
Addition
The Senate
to the $96,100refused to add $2,100
allotment for the
Board of Parole.
On the Parole
board increase
Senators from New
Bedford and vicinity
voted as follows: Yeas:
Conroy, Fall River;
Consodine, New Bedford.
Nays:
Miles, Brockton;
Nicholson, Wareham.
The Senate
increased by $9,100 the
appropriation
at Bridgewaterfor the State Farm
for the
of additicnal
employment
and other help.
The increaseguards
was
made
on motion of Senator
Joseph A. Langone
of Boston.
Action on legislation
which would
strip the
trol BoardMassachusetts
of part of its Milk ConPowers was
regulatory
postponed until Monday.
Senator Edward
South Boston, was C. Carroll, of
in his
attempt to have successful
would strike from his bill, which
the
state
milk
Centro] law the
Board's power to
fix the retail
price of milk,
from the table.'
taken
The committees
on Agriculture
and Public
had reported
Health
adversely on the bill.
Resolutions to
memorialize Congress for immediate
action to protect American
from low wageindustries suffering
where were riled competition elsethe Massachusettswith the Clerk of
House of Reprosentatives yesterday
by Representatives Delmore of
Donald of Chelsea. Lowell and McOn a voice vote
bate, the House and without depassed to he engrossed the bill subjeting the offices of chief
engineer of the fire
department and of chief of
of the city of
police
service laws. Taunton to tha civil
The bill now
ena..1ed in both has only to be
being sent to the branehes before
Governor for his
approval.

PROTESTS CONTINUE

28 DETECTIVES ADIAD
Appropriation for State
Farm Also Increased
by Senate
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CHO SURPRISED
BY HOPKINS' CHARGE

i

1

BOSTON, April 5. (IP)—Coincident
with the issuance of a reply to
Federal Releif Administrator Hatay
Hopkins' charge that Massachusetts
had failed to meet unemplo,yment by
state funds, Gov. James M. Curley
said tonight he would visit Washington Friday to confer with New
England congressmen.
Governor Curley said with the
five other New England governors
he would meet the New England
leaders and then call on the president.
Curley in a prepared statement
said he was "suiprised" at klopitins.
charges contained in a letter to
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield.
"Massachusetts was the first state
in the union to take action against
the depression by meeting the proolem of unemployment out of state
funds. Massachusetts prepared for
the depression before it even began
by providing in 1929 a large building
program, construction of which was
delayed for the purpose of giving
employment after the arrival of a
recession in the ouilding industry
which was expected by the government of the Commoowealth.
"Throughout the depression, Mass.
achusetts has expended large sums
for the construction of public buildings and roads to relieve upemployment by providing three great building programs, each of them larger
than any in her history prior to this
depression.
From 1930 to 1934 Massachusetts
appropriated for these purposes
$88,795,284.16, the governor said. In
addition, he said the state enacted
an old age assistance law and made
special loans to municipalities.

130 111WONS

sal state and loca
taxation and ex---penditures as prei •
sented by tri.
United State_
Chamber of con,
te That Massachusetts
merce. It prompt_
ed a question tha
yment by State Funds
I later put to ou'T
good friend, "Bill' ed as Far Back
Trottier, aecretar.
of the Lowe] am 1930 to 1934 the Mtn of 932,Finance commis 1,900.
sion. "Does you
"In addition to these expendiC ommission,"
the commonwealth has doures,
aeked, "follow on
the recommends sated to the cities and town outUntie as contained in the
report o right the sum of $8,000.000 raised
the United States
the gasoline tax. What is, if
Chamber of Corn
rnerce relative to the
nything, more important, it has
making
budgets? The report says that or, -igorously kept down the state tax,
of the vital parts of
hich is levied upon the cities and
a budget
the matter of possible
owns annually. The average state
revenue fo
which the budget is made."
ax for the five years of the deression has been $8,650,000 as corn=I Gov. curio- said ;iiitti'''4611aftifte
five New England governors he tired with $12,400,500 for the five
would meet the New England lead- ears from 1920 to 1924. By controlers and then call on the President. ng the state tax, the government
Curley, in a prepared statement, of the commonwealth has thus resaid he was 'surprised" at Hop- duced the burden born by the cities
kins's charges contained in a letter and towns for contributing to its
to Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield. =support, as compared with the
"Masachusetts was the first State period covered by the preceding
in the union to take action against depression to 69.5 per cent.
"The commonwealth has also enthe depression by meeting the problem of unemployment out of State acted legislation authorizing the
funds.
cities and town to borrow $42,000,Took Early Step
000 based upon the increase in
"Massachusetts prepared for the their own welfare and old-age asdepression before it even began by sistance expenses and is about to
providing, in 1929, a large building authorize further borrowings of
program, construction on which was this sort in the sum of $30,000,000.
delayed for the purpose of giving
"In addition to all this, the Comemployment after the arrival of a monwealth has been active throughindustry
recession in the building
out the depression in giving employwhich was expected by the govern- ment to labor. Nearly three years
ment of the commonwealth.
before the Federal Government,
'Throughout the depresion, Mas- under the CWA, began projects in
expended large Massachusetts for the draining of
has
sachusetts
amounts for the construction of marshes, the Commonwealth was
public buildings and roads to relieve spending substantial sums annually
unemployment by providing three for this work. Thousands of men
great building programs, each of were given work annually in clearthem larger than any in her history ing brush along the highways and
prior to this depression.".
in the State forests and metropol"In the five-year period from itan reservations. Many minor imP330 to 1934, Massachusetts appro- provemems similar to those develpriated for these purposes $98,795.- oped three years later under the
284.18.. This amount is 325 per Federal CWA were annually Made
cent of total appropriations for in the armories and the other pubsuch public workes during the lic buildings of the Commonwealth,
years 1920 to 1924, which included for the purpose of giving employthe depression of 1920-1933.
ment to labor during the winter.
"Entirely aside from this large
"The Commonwealth has carried
public
program of state-financed
still another burden, that of caring
works, the commonwealth has as- for a large increase in the number
sisted its cities and towns to meet of patients and other immates of
the depression in various ways. It its institutions who have found
has, of course, continued to reim- refuge in the many hospitals and
by the
burse cities and towns for care Institutions maintained
given to various types or welfare Commonwealth. The budget for
cases. Since the depression began, 1935 provides for 4400 more patients
It has enacted a system of old-age and other inmates in the instituassistance, doing so one year after tions of the State than in 1930,
the first, old-age assistance act which represents an increased anwas placed on the statute books of nual expenditure of $1,750,000.
"The figures which I have given
any state. For these forme or relief, ineloding the cost of adminis- show that, during the depression,
tration, the commonwealth ex- the Commonwealth has actually anpended during the flye-reer period mropriated for welfare, public works
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GOVERNOR WINS
P.AN FOR BIGGER
I DETECTIVE FORCE IGIBLEY SURPRISED
Provides for Employment 28
BY HOPKINS' CHARGE
fine air

Curley
Textile
I With I

would provide adequate
military protection foriour section
of the country."

6f

Additional Men, Over 25
Years, Under 50 Years of Age
--SENATE DEBATE MONDAY.

! BOSTON, April 5. (IP)—Coincident
i with the issuance of a reply to
Federal Releif Administrator Harry
Hopkins' charge that Massachusetts
had failed to meet unemployment by
state funds, Gov. James M. Curley
said tonight he would visit WashCurley Defends Mass. From Atington Friday to confer with New
Farley Promises Roosevelt
England congressmen.
tack Made by Administrator
Governor Curley said with the
Hopkins.
Will Talk with
five other New England governors
he would meet the New England
-lesilei a and then call on the presiBOSTON, April 6, 1935.--i/P)—Th:
dent.
proposal of Governor Curley to inCurley in a prepared statement
crease the State detective force was ,—
said he was "surprised" at Hopkins'
PROTESTS CONTINUE" a mong the budget appropriations
charges contained in a letter to
which survived a lengthy Senate de- ,
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield.
)ate.
"Massachusetts was the first state
Commerce Group Here
Th2 Senate debated seven items in d
in the union to take action against
he State budget during yesterday's i
the depression by meeting the probPushes Fight for
session, then ordered it to a third
lem of unemployment out of state
leading.
Massachusetts prepared for
funds.
The
budget
appropriation providing
Crisis Relief
the depression before it even began
for the employment of 28 additional
by providing in 1929 a large building
men on the State detective force was
passed with the stipulation that none
program, construction of which was
Governor Curley today an- should
be under 25 years old nor
delayed for the purpose of giving
more than 50.
nounced he is arranging an
employment after the arrival of a
The upper branch refused to add
recession in the ouilding industry
appointment with President $2100 to the $96,100 allotment for
which was expected by the governthe board of parole, and increased
Roosevelt, probably next Friment of the Commonwealth.
by $9100 the appropriation for the
"Throughout the depression, Mass.
State farm at Bridgewater, for the
day, when a delegation of
achusetts has expended large sums
employment of additional guards and
N e w England Governors, other help.
for the construction of public buildThe whole budget was ordered to
ings and roads to relieve upemployState officials and textile
a third reading with the understandment by providing three great building
senators
that
still
could
debate
leaders will confer with Mr.
ing programs, each of them larger
Items when the bill was called up on
than any in her history prior to this
Roosevelt on the textile situaMonday.
depression.
More debate was foreseen as Sention and will discuss with him
From 1930 to 1934 Massachusetts
ator McKeown of Springfield anappropriated ior these purposes
nounced he would debate the approthe remedies needed to meet
S86,795,284.16, the 'governor said. In
priation for the State racing commisthe present emergency.
sion, and would move to reduce the
addition, he said the state enacted
$110,000 item by $50,000.
an old age assistance law and made
In telephone communication with
And
the
racing
commission,
meanPostmaster General Farley, Govspecial loans to municipalities.
while, was relieved of some of its
ernor Curley was assured that the
grief by the request for the with- i
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"i
ima
C '
BANnnirrreTTPWIW"
drawal of the apnlication of the MetWashington on Tuesday, and the
uu state and foca —
ropolitan Kennel Club, Inc.. which
Postmaster General promised to artaxation and ex------sought a permit to conduct dog racrange the group meetinog with the
ing at Combination park in Medford.
penditures as prel
President for the latter part of the
Defends Massachusetts.
sented by th.
week.
The Governor expressed "surprise"
"United State,The campaign, started in New
at Federal Relief Administrator Harry
Chamber of Com: :e That
Bedford just a week ago, has
Hopkins' charge that Massachusetts
merce. It prompt
spread to all parts of New Enghad failed to meet unemployment by
ed a question tha- merit liv
land, has aroused the textile marState funds.
later put to ou
kets in New York, spurred political
"Massachusetts," th, Governor said,
good friend, "Bill !d
leaders in Washington to intense
In the Union to
Trottler, secretar:
activity, and has centered the atdepress on by
of the Lower am 1930 to 1934 the .-,Iiro co; ,.'
tention of the entire country on the
i ploycrisis which the cotton mills "re merce;
Finance commis 3,900.
facing and the unfair burdens esentingDr. William P. Mullen, Mars,
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t
h
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ps of the city; professional large
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Mariano S. pubFour Obstacles Stresed
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the
The New England Chamber of
affiliated grea t
tions as contained in recommends aght the sum of $8,000.000 raised
nions of the U. T. W.;
Commerce Committee on Industrial
the report o
Wilthem
the
United States Chamber of
P. Clark, of the
Conditions, which started the movethe gasoline tax. What is, if
Coni
Veterans' prior
merce relative to the
I, and James Tansey,
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nything, more important, it has
presimaking
f
the Textile
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budgets? The report
tigorously kept down the state tax,
Is affiliated Council, with 1Setr,
normal operations in the cotton
of the vital parts ofsays that on
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. F. of T. 0. the unions of $88,the matter of possible
ecretary '02 wet Isisua
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readers
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Curley, in a prepared statement, of the commonwealth has thus redirectly to President Roosede
Pawtucket Men Act
velt. Jamey; Sinclair, president of
said he was 'surprised" at Hop- duced the burden born by the cities
ac
George C. Clarke, secretary of the Fall River Cotton
kins's charges contained in a letter and towns for contributing to its
Manufache Pawtucket Business Men's As- turers' Association,
Sp °elation,
urged making
to Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield. ..:Jupport, as compared with the
and
the
secretary
of
emergency
the
New
committee as repreMo ngland
"Masachusetts was the first State -period covered by the preceding
Committee, urged prompt sentative of the entire community
to
nd
in the union to take action against depression to 69.5 per cent.
for ills,vigorous action to save the as possible.
reminding the meeting that
the depression by meeting the probMr. Bishop stated his organiza"The commonwealth has also enCo he
disaster which threatens is tion had already written
lem of unemployment out of State acted legislation authorizing the
President
orse than the conflagration with Roosevelt asking a high
funds.
Cu
cities and town to borrow $42,000,tariff on
which Fall River was visited some iris orts of cotton goods,
Took Early Step
especially
000 based upon the increase in
wa years ago. "There will be no in"Massachusetts prepared for the their own welfare and old-age aspas surance money to rely on to redepression before it even began by sistance expenses and is about to
vid pair the damage," he said, "if the
providing, in 1929, a large building authorize further borrowings of
ad cotton mills are allowed to go to
ruin and close up."
program, construction on which was this sort in the sum of $30,000,000.
Rev, Lex King Souter, rector of
delayed for the purpose of giving
"In addition to all this, the Comthe First Congregational Church
employment after the arrival of a monwealth has been active throughto
was named as chairman of the
industry
building
recession in the
out the depression in giving employFall River Committee, with George
ho Mason
which was expected by the govern- ment to labor. Nearly three years
as secretary. Others tenBe tatively
ment ot the commonwealth.
before the Federal Government,
named to the executive
lo
"Throughout the depresion, Mas- under the CWA, began projects in
Co committee that will have the moveexpended large Massachusetts
has
sachusetts
ment actively In charge include
for the draining of
Mil the
following, subject to their acamounts for the construction of marshes, the Commonwealth was
ha
ceptance. Most Rev. James E.
public buildings and roads to relieve spending substantial sums annually
Bishop of Fall River Diounemployment by providing three for this work. Thousands of men
app Cassidy,
cese; L, W. McFarlane, president
at
building programs, each of were given work annually in cleargreat
of
the
Fall River Chamber of
of a
them larger than any in her history ing brush along the highways and
The
prior to this depression."
in the State forests and metropoltion
ep
"In the five-year period from itan reservations. Many minor im• Langone
of Boston.
130 to 1934, Massachusetts appro- provements similar to those develAction on
legislation which
strip the
priated for these purposes $88,795.- oped three years later under the
would
Massachusetts
Milk Control Board of
284.16.. This amount Is 325 per Federal CWA were annually Made
part of its
powers was
regulatory
cent of total appropriations for in the armories and the other pubpostponed
until Monday.
such public workes during the lic buildings of the Commonwealth.
Senator Edward
C. Carroll, of
years 1920 to 1924. which included for the purpose of giving employSouth Boston,
was
the depression of 1920-1933.
attempt to have successful in his
ment to labor during the winter.
his
bill, which
would strike from
"Entirely aside from this large
"The Commonwealth has carried
the
state milk
control law
program of state-financed public still another burden, that of caring
fix the retailthe Board's power to
price of milk,
works, the commonwealth has as- for a large increase in the number
from the
taken
table.' The
sisted its cities and towns to meet of patients and other immates of
on Agriculture
committees
and Public
had reported
the depression in various ways. It Its institutions who have found
Health
adversely on the
bill.
has, of course, continued to reim- refuge in the many hospitals and
Resolutions to
memorialize
gress for
burse cities and towns for care Institutions maintained by the
immediate action to Contect American
progiven to various types of • welfare Commonwealth. The budget for
from low wageindustries suffering
cases. Since the depression began, 1935 provides for 4400 more patients
where were filed competition elsewith the Clerk
the
it
has enacted a system of "id-age .and other inmates in the instituof
Massachusetts House of
assistance, doing so one year after tions of the State than in 1930,
sentatives yesterday
Repreby
tatives Delmore of
Representhe first, old-age assistance act which represents an increased rutDonald of Cheleea. Lowell and Mcwas placed on the statute books of nual expenditure of $1,750,000.
On a vole vote
"The figures which I hays given
any state. For these forms of rebate, the House and without delief. inchicling the coat, of adminis- show that during the dApreesion,
grossed the bill passed to he ensubj-cting the offices of chief
tration, the oorrunonsveelth ex- the Commonwea:th has act traily apengineer of the fire
department and of
t'ne five-yeer period propriated for welfare, raebtie works
pended due
chief of police
of the city of
service laws. Taunton to the civil
The bill now
enanted in both has only to be
being sent to the branches before
Governor for his
approval.
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service, aviation, beauty Cu
electrical business, law, medicine,
dentistry, pharmacy, music, nursing,
salesmanship, secretarial work,social
welfare, teaching and art.
CURLEY RECEIVES GIFT
- the Providence Journal)
(Special in
Boston, Mass., April 5—Miss Liang
Pao Tze, debgate of the Chinese
Ministry of Industry for the study
of textile desiging, visiting Governor
Curley this afternoon, presented him
with a beautiful silk brocade on
which was designed the picture of a
waterfall in China. Miss 'Pre, a student of the Rhode Island School of
Design at Providence, is doing research work in this country in coneection with the development on
%iodern lines of the textile business
in her country.
The Governor expressed his appreciation of the gift and in turn presented his visitor with an autographed photograph of himself.
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Senate Favors
State Detective
Force increase

•

BOSTON, April 6 VP)—The proposal of Governor Curley to increase
the state detective force was among
appropriations which
the budget
survived a lengthy senate debate.
The senate debated seven ithms in
the state budget during yesterday's
session, then ordered it to a third
reading.
The budget appropriation providing for the employment of 28 additional men on the state detective
force with passed with the stipulation that none should be under 25
years old nor more than, 50.
The upper branch refttsed to add
$2,100 to the $96,100 allotment for
the board of parole, and increased
by $9,100 the appropriation for the
state farm at Bridgewater, for the
employment of additional guards and
other help.
The whole budget was ordered to
TEUrSEMY in
the post rooms. A paper was read
on the national program for Amer-, icanization.
It was announced that the State
Department again will hold a May
Day Patriotic Rally on Boston
Common May 1. The speakers will 3
Include Governor James M. entene
--
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Senate Favors
State Detective
Force Increase
BOSTON, April 6 (P)—The proposal of GoverriaLgueley to increase
the state detective force was among
the budget
appropriations which
survived a lengthy senate debate.
The senate debated seven 'tams in
the state budget during yesterday's
session, then ordered it to a third
reading.
The budget appropriation providing for the employment of 28 additional men on the state detective
force will passed with the stipulation that none should be under 25 e
Years old nor more than, 50.
The upper branch refused to add
$2,100 to the $96,100 allotment for
the board of parole, and increased
by $9,100 the appropriation for the
state farm at Bridgewater, for the .
employment of additional guards and I
other help.
The whole budget was ordered to
zrrursaay in
.
I
'
the post rooms. A .c-xcr
.--......,-. Paper was read
i on the national
program for Americanization
It was announced that the
State
Department again will hold a May
Day Patriotic Rally on Boston I I
Common May 1. The speakers will )
include Governor James M. riiirlee
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that he had been elected, decided
his favor. Democrats claim . that
Willis' protest was not filed within
the legal time limit.
It was indicated today that the
Legislative Committee on Public
Service will report a bill providing
for a 48-hour week for employes in
state correctional institutions but
that the matter of making the 48hour week applicable to all state institutions was problematical.
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John Zielinski has resigned as
chairman of the Holyoke better
housing committee. Atty. P. 3.
Garvey has accepted the chairmanship. Both are well known in,
Northampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Pettingen of 3433 90th street, Jackson
Heights, N. T., announce the engagement

of

•
_

—
EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

their

daughter,
Olive G. Petiingen.
to Jonathan
6On or Mr. and Mrs. George
xle•
""
P. Hoxit, or
34 New South street,
this city. trhtt,
wedding will take
place in the early fall.
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WOULD NAME
VALLEY BOARD
Supervision

of

Proposed

$60,000,000 River Development

Sought

in

Bill

BOSTON, April 6.—Establishment
of a Connecticut River Valley Authority which would have supervision over the proposed $60,000,000
development of the river is called
for in a bill filed in the State Senate yesterday by Senator Frank
Hurley of Holyoke.
has included the
Gezys,Apear
$60,000,000 project in his public
works program that is now pending
before Federal officials. It is planned to have Massachusetts work in
cooperation with New Hampshire,
Vermont and Connecticut, through
which States the Connecticut River
runs. The project would be undertaken with the entire cost being
borne by the Federal Government.
Senator Hurley pointed out that
the project calls for elimination of
soil erosion, flood control and establishment of housing and recreational facilities. He pointed out that in
1927 the entire valley in the vicinity
of the river was flooded, vast damage to property resulting. He also
declared that each spring the river
rises because of uncontrolled flow of
water from other rivers and streams
feeding into it.
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TODAY
House and Senate stand adjourned until Monday at 2 P. M.
YESTERDAY
Racing commission received a
request for the withdrawal of the
application of the Metropolitan
Kennel club, Inc., which sought a
permit to conduct dog racing in
Medford.
With a net reduction in the
total appropriations of $11,900
the
Senate advanced the 1935
State
budget to a second reading after
two days of debate during
Which -'fully a third of the many expense items were threshed
over.
The budget will come up for
further debate Monday
before passage to a third reading.
Thursday the Senate added
$10,000 to the budget total.
Yes- Ji
terday $9100 additional was
tacked on for extra labor
at the
Bridgewater State Farm. Then "
$30,000 was lopped off when an
'
item in this sum for new
elevators at the Public Works
Department Building was rejected.
That
In substance, was the
result of all )
the discussion.
Miss Liang Pao-Tzo,
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picture of a waterful in
China. 7
Miss Liang a student
of the
Rhode Island school of designing
at Providence, is doing
research
work in this country in
connection with the
development on
modern lines of the textile business in her country.
The gov- ,
ernor gave her an
autographed ,
photograph of himself.
Senate without debate
accepted
the adverse report on
the petition
of Senator Frank
Hurley of Holyoke for party primaries
and restoration of political
designations
In Holyoke city
election. The
cities committee had reported
adversely on the petition.
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satisfactory amendments.
The House yesterday held a
session lasting 20 minutes, the
short1 est of the year.
Democrats of the House are working to prevent the
unseating of
Representative James M. McElroy.
The Committee on
Elections after
hearing a petition of
Frederick B.
Willis, Republican, Who
claimed
that he had been elected,
decided in
his favor. Democrats
claim that
Willis' protest was not
filed within
the legal time limit.
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V. F. W. AUXILIARY
HOLDS MEETING
The regular meeting of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars was held Thursday in
the post rooms. A paper was read
on the national program for Americanization.
It was announced that the State
Department again will hold a May
Day Patriotic Rally on Boston
Common May 1. The speakers will
Include Governor James M. Curlex,
Mayor PredifTW maifeleld—OTIViston, James E. VanZandt, national •
commander, Mrs. Winifred D. Toussaint, national president. Col. Joseph E. Hanken, national junior
vice-commander, will be master of
ceremonies. A banquet will be given may 4 at the Hotel Touraine,
Boston, in honor of Mrs. Toussaint
and Mrs. VanZandt.
It was announced that Mother's
Day, May 10, will be hospital day, IL
and members are asked to join the
department in its party to the
Veterans at Rutland., Hospital.
A social followed the business
session.
At a recent meeting Mrs. Pauline
Ra-dke, past president, received her
past president's pin from the auxia.
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WOULD NAME
VALLEY BOARD
Supervision of Proposed
$60,000,000 River Development Sought in Bill
BOSTON, April 6.—Estab1ishment
Auof a Connecticut River Valley
thority which would have supervision over the proposed $60,000,000
development of the river is called
Senfor in a bill filed in the State
Frank
Senator
ate yesterday by
Hurley of Holyoke.
Goaspiar.,rzly has included the
$60,000,000 project in his public
works program that is now pending
before Federal officials. It is planned to have Massachusetts work in
cooperation with New Hampshire,
Vermont and Connecticut, through
which States the Connecticut River
runs. The project would be undertaken with the entire cost being
borne by the Federal Government.
Senator Hurley poilited out that
the project calls for elimination of
soil erosion, flood control and establishment of housing and recreationin
al facilities. He pointed out that
1927 the entire valley in the vicinity
of the river was flooded, vast damage to property resulting. He also
declared that each spring the river
rises because of uncontrolled flow of
water from other rivers and streama
feeding into it.
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Senate Favors
State Detective
Force increase
BOSTON, April 6

/ CITY NEWS

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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John Zielinski has resigned as
chairman of the Holyoke better
housing committee. Atty. P. 3.
Garvey has accepted the chairmanship. Both are well known in,
Northampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Pettingell of 3433 90th street, Jackson
Heights, N. Y., announce the endaughter,
their
gagement of
Olive G. Pettingell, to Jonathan
Hold°, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
P. Hoxie of 34 New South street,
this city. The wedding will take
place in the early fall.
been
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(/P)—The proposal of
GovernaLgarley to increase
the state detective
force was among
the budget
appropriations which
survived a lengthy senate
debate.
The senate debated
seven items in
the state budget
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session, then ordered it yesterday's
to a third
reading.
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Senate without debate accepted
the adverse report on the petition
Democrats of the House are workof Senator Frank Hurley of Holying to prevent the unseating of
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storation of political designations
- The Committee on Elections after
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It was indicated today that the
gislative Committee on Public
Service will report a bill providing
for a 48-hour week for employes
in
state correctional institutions
but
that the matter of making the
41hour week applicable to all state
institutions was problematical.
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